
In ~· volume the distin-· 
guished authority on folk-lore 
subjects the complex ritual 
and belief co~prehended .in 
the term Sacrifice to a detailed 
critical analysis .in accordance 
with modf.."'n anthropological 
mct!::::::~~ .. ~yith a view to the 
detenrun~of (a) the origins 

r, ..... and funda17lental character of 
"the institution, and the prin

ciples underlying the ritual as 
a whole; (b) the primary and 
secondary ele~ents .in the cult 
camp~~ ;((c) the ~ain lines of 
developm~t. anci th~.dects 
of the new inovem~n .. 
thought in thefirstmillennium 
B.C. on the anci(..nt law 
of sacrifice While many 
attempts -fia~ been made, 
often w'tth c;onspicucius 

'success, to investigate and 
evaluate various aspects of 
the e:e from the theological, 
historical and psychological 
standpokts, and in particular 
regions, this is the first time 
that the institution as a wLole, 
in' its ~tt~ setting, has been 
brought under review in a 
serarate volume. In ad<iition 
t_srihe complicated question of 
ongins, the higher manifesta
~ns of sacriJice in Judaism, 
·~istianity and the oriental 
religions are. described, to
gether with the factors in the 
transfonruition of the ancient 
rites and myd-'....,i::..~o·the sym
bols of an order of reality trans-

:- .~nding the order o~ nature. 
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PR!FACE 

NoTWITHSTANDING the uniqus position occupied by 
the ritual of sacrifice in. the history of religion, no 
volume exists, I think, which deals exclusively with the 
institution from the ~andpoint of anthropologic;;.l 
research. Innut:aeraf>le '\larks, of course, treat .ade
qur-tely the various. historl~, philos~l:ical, da_c._ 
t!inal and · devotional ql.festions involved .in the 
~valuation of .sacrificial worship in terms of. validity 
and ultimate retllty, of which mention may be 
made of Dr. Hi~ks's recent investigation of the 
part played by the concept · in the · formative 
period of the Christian religion, ·and the gradual 
departure therefrom, as he believes, with disastrous 
rs~vjts. Again, from an entiuly different angle~. an 
int~resting attempt has been made by Dr. Money~ 
K yrle to explain the meaning of certain varieties of 
sacrifice, and the unconscious impulses "invoked by~ 
them, by the ai!j of the methods of psycho-analysis~ 
Anthropologists, too, have not been slow to produce 
theories to acco'tint for the original conscious mdtives 
which called the ritual into being, and to put on record 
countless instances of the rite from all parts of th~ 
world and in all states of culture. But, so far as I am 
aware, no one has yet undertaken a systematic scientific 
investigation ofthe material as a whole. · 

Of modern regional studies•perhaps the most :9-a~~ ... 
able is the admirable course~ lectures O!J. Sacrifice in I 
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the Old Testament delivered br:fore the University of 
Oxford by my learnep frienc. i1e late George Buchanan 
'Gray, in the capacity bf Speaker-Lecturer. twe can 
never be too thankful that flus manuscript was dis
covered by Dr. D.-C. Simpson in Gray's stody after his 
sudden death in 1911, ~1d that this invaluable piece of 
research has been made acce~ible to scholars through 
the labours of Dr. T. H. Robinson and his collabora
tQts in the work of preparil(g the volume for the 
Press. It is to be hopfd that c its c publication will 
c::timulate M~rs with a-§imilar intimate knowledge

1 
of 

particular cultures to produce detailed investigations 
of the in~titution in their own regions. . r 

, In the meantime I have venture~ to step into the 
breach with a· wider survey of ~e numerous rites 
comprehended under the name of Sacrifice, or belong
ing to the complex of ideas out of which, as it seems 
to me, the institution arose. In· the anthropological 
treatment of a ritual of this character which has~~
sisted throughout the ages, and undergone a comp~ete 
metamorphosis in the long course of its complex 

chistory, thei:e is a danger of interpreting the final 
: products in terms of crude begin.nings by the simple 

method of overleaping the intervening series of changes 
in thought and ·expression. As Professor Percy 
Gardner has pointed out, it is all too easy to assume, 

Jor example, that the noti~n of a ceremonial eating of 
a divine victim persisted from savage orgiastic rites 
not only into the more civilized pagan mysteries, but 
even into early Christianity. A c~rtain school of 

. ~apologists, he says, " take ancient religion at its 
· lowest, not at its highe~ ievels," regardless of the fact 

• • • • 
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• 
that " while magic and ~aterialism no doubt persisted, 
all the hoble spirits warnd,agains,t them." 1 

To c~unteract this source of error, I have. carried 
the investigation throug! its successive stages to the 
higher ethical manifestations of the ritual in the hope 
of discovering the fu.ndamentat principles inherent in 
the institution as a wht>le, and of determining the 
chief phases of its expr~ssion. In so doing, however, 
I am very conscious of ihe pitfalls awaiting those wl#o 
stray outside th!ir t>wn 3qmain. In these da~s of 
sp~cialization it is only possil:)le normalll/or one ~a. 
tf> speak with anything • approaching a ' voice of 
~uthority on.o:ne subject, and unfortunately•the rite· 
of sacrifice as a ~versal phenomenon belongs to many 
departments of res(i;arch, in most of which I can lay no ' 
sort of claim to first-hand knowledge. • Fo.r instance, 
I am neither an EgyPtologist nor ·an Assyriologist, and 
if I move rather more freely in Biblical studies, there 
~~e,many technical critical queocions here about which . 
I should be very loath to pass an opinion, since any .· 
conclusions I might reach would be based on in
sufficient knowledge. Clearly, then, a work of thi~ 
character demalids some co-operation wi_th specialists "" 
in their several departments. -

In securing this all-important assistance I hav! been 
singularly fortunate. The advantages of living in 
Oxford are manifold, and not least among them ar- · , 
the unique opportunities afforded for consultation with 
experts in almost any subject. Furthermore, our 
scholars are q~te the most generous people in the 
world,.who unstintingly give•of their time and k<illvr,..... 

l E.R.E., ~ p. Bz. 
·• Vll 
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ledge to any serious student, pven on matters which 
must sometimes · apnear s~(;what trivial ; a quality 
which incidentally is nbt confined to thjs U.tiversity, 
as I have good reason to kn~w. Thus, if I am more 
indebted than I can say to my friend Dr . .A.. M. Black
man for the amazing amount of trouble he has taken 
in di~ssing with me the Egyptian sections of the 
book, it was Mr. Herbert Loewe, until recently 
UD.iversity Lecturer in Rabb~,ic Hebrew at Oxford, 
and IJ.OW Reader in RabJ:>ihics fn tll.e University of 
Cambridg& ~s Alma Mater), ·who, at the end o{ a 
·very busy term, and while within _the throes of a 
removal, ~ungrudgingly devoted several. mornings t~ 
a discussion of the later Jewish mat;rial. Dr. G. H. 

·Box, Professor Emeritus of Rabbinical Hebrew, .. 
King's College, London, also made several valuable 
suggestions in this connexion. • Professor Percy 
Gardner willingly bestowed upon me his unrivalled 
knowledge. of the Gretek mystery cults, and I h_av~ 
also consulted Dr. J. G. Milne, of the Ashmolean 
Museum, Oxford, concernihg this aspect of the subject. 

e In the diseussion of Babylonian conceptions of sin 
'and atonement, Professor Langdon's61.dvice and help 
have been invaluable, and he most kindly allowed 
me to · see the proofs of his volume on Semitic 
Mythology which was then in the Press. Dr. T. H. 
B.obinson, Professor of Semitic Languages, University 
College, Cardiff, who happened to be lecturing in 
Germany when I consulted him on certain questions 
arising out of the Old Testament e~dence, did not 

~.Qea_inte to place his im!nense learning at my disposal 
on his retur11. to England~ despite many pressing claims 

. . . •... 
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on his time and attention. On the Christian aspect 
of the 'problem, the Orittl irofes~or of the Philosophy 
of the thristian Religion, Dr~ L. · W. Grensted, has 
supplied references and \iven me additional informa
tion with rtgard to the doctrine of the Atonement ; 
the Rev. J. S. Bezzant, Fell~w ·of Exeter College, 
made several valuable ~ruggestions concerning New 
Testament interpretation, and Dr. Darwell Stone gave 

. me his help and ad~e in Patristic matters. F..6)r 
the main thesis:however~ ~nd any errors which.may 
appear in it, I am alone respcmsible. 
• Finally, it should b~ pointed out that this. yolume 

.could never have been written if that splendiP-army of 
field-workers ha4 not recorded faithfully the actual 
state of things aS~ they have found ·it in operation · 
to-day, or revealed by the spade or the text the hidden · 
secrets of the past: To trace origins and determine 
fundamental principles are. generally better reserved 
fot,:;ubsequent and separate treatment in the study, but • 
those who engage in these tasks should not be un
mindful of their obligations to the producers of the 
raw material. In the arduous task of proof-reading~. 
once again, I· have to thank my friend the Rev. A. ; 
Mallinson, and my· ever-devoted. wife. 

The dedication is the expression of a debt fhat a 
pupil owes to a master capable of kindling within 
him an ever-increasing enthusiasm for his own de-

. .... 
partment of research which has endured frgm youth 
to middle age. 

E. 0. jAMES. 
OXFORD, 1931· 
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INTRdDUCTION 

IN undertaking a scientific im~stigation of the ritual 
and beljef comprehended in the terq1 " sacrifice " the 
initial problem centres in the evaluation and classifi
cation of the vast and :aried data now available as ;. 
result of anthropt>logical it.lquiry on the one hand,_ and 
of the systematic study of the ~~hreological a11d literary 
s~urces on the other. Moreover, the iss~e is compli
cated, especially in the case of the more pfimitive 
material, by the .pature of the evidence. Thus, the 
very word " primitive " is purely a relative expression, 
for what the study of modern savage races yields is not . 
a history so much ;ts ',' a number of pictures of given 
peoples each taken as it were by an instantaneous 
photograph at a given time." 1 • Since this material is 
aes~riptive rather than historical, before it can be used 
to reconstruct the past it has to be broken up into its 
component parts, and each element analysed in relatioll 
to it~ complex qlitural .history. .No classification or· 
comparison of rites, beliefs and customs can be satis
factory which does not take into account the internal 
lines of _development, and external influences whi~h 
each strand in a culture pattern. has undergone, any 
more than an examination of existing rocks is sufficient 
to determine the essential natur~ and history of the 
strata. Human wture is not a simple straightforward . . 

1 Hobhouse, Wheeler, Ginsberg, Thl Mat~rial flllll Soda/ In.rlilutiOIIJ J thl 
Simpkr PIQp/u (Lond., 1930), p, a. 
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process of evolution with~ gradations as clearly 
defined as those e¥Ubitcd by the ·geological record 

· of the earth. r . ( c 

Most anthropologists hav~ now wisefy gi;en up the 
fascinating but futile search for ultimatecorigins, but, 
nevertheless, something in the nature of a time se
quence is an integral part ofcethnol6gical inquiry. In 

. the skilfu.l hands of the late Edward Tylor, and more 
~specially of Sit James Frazer, pte comparative method, 
it is true, has been made tlie inst.runfent for the collec
tio~ and: classificatiot\. of enormous quantities of in
~aluable m;terial so that the pioneer volumes entitlr.d 
Primiti._ve Cultllf'e are likely to remain the Bible of this 
aspect ~f the science, while The polden Bough, as 0a 
storehouse of facts, will never be ~uperseded, however 
much the theories and inferences may b~ abandoned 
or modified with the· increase of knowledge. But the 
method fails, so far as the determination of historical . 
. sequence is . concem~d, because customs and beliefs 
manifesting a superficial resemblance to one an~ther 
are frequently brought together regardless of the non
c:omparability of the actual occurrences. Before it is 
possible to compare any ins~tutio~ custom or belief 
in a given area with corresponding phenomena else
where, it is necessary to take into consideration all the 
factors that have led to ~e precise course of the 
development. 

As F. W. Maitland pointed out in the last century, 
" Our Anglo-Saxon ancestors did not arrive at the 
alphabet or the Nicene Creed by ttavcusing a long series 
ot ' stages,' they lea~ to the one and to the other." 1 · 

1 "The Bo£y Politic.'' in Crh1e&"led Paper.t (Camb., 1911), ill, pp. :&8J ff. 
• c . 
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REPRESENTATIVE/RITUAL' 

It is, of course, often ios~ible•to establish a regu.lax 
cultural sequence, but wit} a religio-social structure 
like sa~rifice the vari\us suru:ds of the original 
pattern persi;t in such a changed form that we can 
only identifJ them as parts of the whole in relation to 
the fundamental design. Instiiutions survive because 
they are capable of ada~ting themselves to changed 
conditions through an increasing differentiation of. 
form in accordance with increasingly definite functions. • • The new circum!tanees pl't>duce changes no less vital 

· than those exhibited by orgrupsms in the l>iological 
sphere. Frequently, indeed, it is a case of <1ying to live, 
for unless cU.stoms and beliefs can acquire a neyv func
tional value by ll1l,dergoing a radical change and taking 
on a new existence. through the impact of extraneous 
cultural influences, they tend to disappear. The most 
fundamental human. institutions~· therefore, are those . 
which are based on some central expression of a 

• permanent need which may be<iome the accumulation 
of thought and character in the midst of the ebb and 
flow of circumstances. -

The intensest emotions of a commuruty are dis
charged in · repr~sentative ritual which thus becomes·
the revelation of the inmost desires, strivings and 
necessities of the group mind ; the expressioo ·in 
action of thoughts that ~annot be uttered adequately 
in words. When perception does not find an imme
diate outlet in some form of activity an emotional -
tension is produced creating an unsatisfied desire. By 
way of relief, aesort of pantomimic rehearsal of the 
situation is performed, the pent-up desire to act ~s
charging itself on the symbol of the obj;ct. Thus 
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ritual becomes the outward ~.nd visible signs of an 
inward and emotiopal e~erience. ~ 

To the ~~ed. ob~erve.r (sacred da.!lce o/ compli
cated _sacrilictal .tlte may suggest many underlying 
motives and conceptions, but to the pJimitive per
formers and wo.rship~rs it appears probably as one 
indivisible whole-the expussion of a single desire 
and purpose. Therefore, to understand the meaning 
~d function of the .ritual the F~otional content must 
be !ecognized, just as the §nul M a tnusical composi
tion is oaly. to be found in the blending of all the 

' separate sounds. • • 
To· ~atch the inner significance of a fundamental 

insti~ti~n like sacrifice, the .ritual ~ould be studied 
anthropologically, historically and psychologically as 
an attitude to life and a conception of reality. In its 
rudimentary· aspects the symbols~set forth a certain 
magico-religious outlook which, with the development 
of conceptual thinking, becomes intellectualized and · 
sytematized into a definite cultus. Since the primitive 
mind deals in feelings rather than concepts, the desire 
to awaken an awareness of the mystery ~f life as an 
abstract principle, and to identify the. worshipper with 
the vital forces in nature, fin,ds concrete expression in 
forms that can only be represented with difficulty in our 
conceptual language. Moreover, the interpretation 
of this ritual of realization varies as the vision of reality 

· changes, for, as Professor Malinowski has pointed out, 
" studied alive, myth is not symbolic, but a direct ex- . 
pression ~fits subject-matter ; it is ®tan explanation 
incsatisfaction of a soientific interest, but a narrative 
.resu.rrectio!l of a prim~val reality, told in satisfaction 
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of deep religious wan~, ~oral cravings, social sub
missiOl:'i, assertions, ev~_prac::lcal requir~men~s.': ~ 

Myth, ther~fore, as wtll as rttual fulfils In pr1m1t1ve 
culture an indispensable function since it " expresses, 
enhances, a!\d codifies belief," and vouches for the 
efficiency of the sacred actions performed. The trans
lation of emotional reactions into ceremonial repre
sentations gives them a stability they would not ' 
otherwise acquire since ~ituals tend to be protected by · 
supernatural autl:ioritf and• sanctions, and thus beceme 
rigidly-observed and time-henour~d QO:rfventions. 
ill the attempts to explain and justify established cus
t!lms in the form of a pragmatic charter of pt'lmitive 
faith and moral \V'tsdom, .the mythological setting may 
vary as new revelafuns of reality become explicit, and 
receive tribal sanction. Thus the ancient rites are given 
a new significance ~d made to fulfil a new function. -

This process of transformation, however, creates a 
~ost of difficulties for those entaged in reducing the 
mat~rial to any intelligible order in an historical se
quence. The anthropological evidence, as we hav.e 
seen, is mainly descriptive, and while it serves a very .. 
useful purpose i.t»clothing with flesh the dry bones of 
archreology, i_t is subject to its limitations .. Similarly, 
the literary sources of our ~owledge of the early 
civilizations can hardly claim uncritical reliance. Thus, 
in Ancient Egypt the Pyramid Texts incorporate ali 
classes of ancient lore available for the purpose of 
giving life to the king, and setting forth in ever new 

e r 

1 Myth in PrimitW. Psychology (Lond., 192.~, p. 23; cf. Argonatlls of thl 
W~.rtern Pacific (192.2.) and. article "Culture" in Encyclopadia of tiM SO!ial 
Snence.r (Lond., 1931), vol tv, pp. 640 II., for a fuller account of the function 
of myth in relation to socialatructure. • 
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and diffe~ent pictures the t~yaf. blessedness in the celes-
tial realms of Re. ' The Po/iod occupied lly these 
complex rituals extends ovlr a thousand years, and 
such order as exists is due to the priests. Since their 
chief concern was to maintain and e1aborate the 
State fiction, their effri'rts made confusion worse con
founded. As Dr. Breasted'says, "their imagination· 
flits from figure to figure, and picture to picture, and, 
allowed to run like some yrild tropical plant without 
corttrol or guidance, weaves a complex fabric of a 
thousanJ' l\ues whiclt refuses to merge into one 
harmonious or coherent whole." 1 • · 

In B'abylonia the chief written sources for the histocy 
of the early periods are the lists,. of kings, certain 
legends, references to events in omen-texts, and, later, 
the royal inscriptions and the sear-names of the 
kings. Recent excavations at Kish and Ur, and a 
number of other well-known sites, are throwing a 
flood of light on this .. literary evidence, but the doCQ.
mentary records of the Sumerian scribes only survive 
i11 excerpts ~mbodied in Babylonian chronicles of much 
later date. There remain; however, copies of schema
tic lists of kings which there is rea!on to believe the 
scribes of Larsa and Nippur copied from earlier 
doruments, the earliest versions at their disposal being 
probably original or contemporary accounts of ·'the 
earlier dynasties. These lists, or the earlier part of 
them, must have been recopied time after time, how
ever, thus perpetul!-ting errors that crept in at a remote 
date, and rendering them of uncertilit value as histori
dl statements. The same applies to the History of . . 

.s Breasted, ~ligion and. Thoug4f in Anriml Egypl (Lond., 19IZ), pp. 135 f. 
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ANCIENT REChRDS 

' Babylonia compiled in fJrJek gy the Chaldean priest 
Beross\s, which, like' th~ cor~spo.nding work of, 
Manetho.in ~gypt, has )erish~d, and is known to· us 
only by fragmentary quotations from Alexander 
Polyhistor tnd Apollodorus, preserved by Eusebius 
and George the Syncellus. t 

It is. upon these records that we depend for our 
~owledge of the early developments of Babylonian 
religion. Towards the& end of the third millennium 
B.c. definitely r~ligibus !nscriptions occur in &on
siderable numbers, either in •the originjl-5umerian 
rext, or in translations, or both, until about the third 
~entury B.c. In the later tablets, such as th91~ from 
the library of Atsur-bani-pal, and· the later Temple 
archives, there is much information concerning. the 
gods and their worship, but the complex character 
of the texts, due •to an intermingling ·not only of 
Sumerian and Semitic, but also of foreign elements, · 
makes it exceedingly difficult t~ acquire a clear under
;tattding of the fundamental principles and historical 
development of Babylonian religion. 

If in many respects we are better equipped when we 
pass from the vaJ.ley of the Euphrates to the .lEgean, · 
yet even the Greek literary sources would remain 
vague and uncertain unless they were supplem\!nted 
by the evidence from the innumerable public ·iii
scriptions brought to light by recent arcrueological 
research. Being civil documents, however, they are 
mainly concerned with the State-organ.lzation, and 
while they thro~ much light on the minutia: of sacri
ficial ritual, they do not reveal the heart of the Myst~ 
religions, which remain an e~gma~ 
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The late writers on 'wlrlm r:re have to rely for the 
~ost Pa:t for our i~?rrrhtio11 of these secr!t cults 
did not In the least underst~d the ph910tl)ena with 
which they had to deal, and even those who might 
have given us reliable information were n<!lt concerned 
to present an unbiased •survey of the mysteries. The 
material from the earlier svurces is therefore very 
largdy uncritical in regard to origins. Thus, for 
instance, ·when Hesiod refer~ to the rich fields of 
Crete in connex.ion with Demeth,1 he reveals ignor
ance of d1eiact that there are no such fields in the 
island, where arable land is scarce and the production 
of co pt. negligible. It was not, in fact, until the 
post-Aristotelian period that definit~treatises in prose 
were written describing the various aspects of Greek 
religion. Thus, the chapter on sacrifice by Theo
phrastus is mainly preserved for• us by Porphyry ; 
Philochoros, a third-century writer, has described the 
festivals, sacred days ~nd the Attic rites ; and lstros, 
the slave of Kallimachos, deals with the Cr~tan 
sacrifices. But of most of this literature only frag
ments survi~e in quotations by later writers, lexica-

. graphers and scholiasts, whose accur~y is not beyond . 
suspicion, as, for example, in the case of Pliny, who 
main::ains that an Mrican tribe had no heads, and the 
mouth and eyes were in the middle of the chest.• 
Their statements, therefore, like those of the Christian 
Fathers, must be used with cautious criticism, and even 
philosophers like Plato are prone to idealize the 
cult-phenomena. Pausanias is a mo~ reliable guide, 
bo~ as regards his own observations and in respect 

• Hi.tloria nalllralis, v, 8. 
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OLD TESTAMENT riOCUMENTS 

' of his use of the earlier jite!e.tuk, while Herodotus has 
been d\scribed by Fa~ll ~ " tp<t intellectual ancestor 
of the lllodept anthrop\>logist and student of com
parative religion." 1 Passing to Judaism, the literature 
ranges from every stage of the historic past but the 
very earliest period. The bu!k of the documentary, 
evidence, however, comes from the ninth century B.c. 
onwards, and is derived from sources of variolis 
ages and characteristic~ This complex material'was 
enlarged, revised' anc! wo~en together by later editors 
to produce consecutive narmtives in ~l:ftch were 
combined ancient folk-lore and legend, primitive 
ritual and belief, oral tradition, sacred dratrut.,• poetry 
and lofty propheii.c utterance, together with the germ 
of philosophy in the form of theodicies and apoca
lypses, extending over a lengthy and important 
period in human history, and representing the thought 
and knowledge of a great variety of writers. 

The earliest sources of the Pentateuch were the work 
respectively of a Juillean hlstorian (commonly called J) 
living about the middle of the ninth century B.c. 
{i.e. t. 8 5o), and of an Ephraimite scribe (Kn.own as E) . 
who wrote in tht Northern Kingdom about 780 B.c. 
These narratives were subsequently combined, in some 
cases in rather a clumsy manner, and brought 1nto 
relation with a third source (P) which had been pro
duced by the priestly school during the Exile in Baby
lonia, though it was probably not until just .before the 
return of Ezra (6oo-450 B.c.) that the Pentateuch 
assumed its preseht form. The Book of Deuteronomy 
represents a separate section basM on the Book of fie 

1 E.R.E., vi, p.•393· • 
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Law found by Hilkial\ in<: k.z~ B.c., but the Deutero
nomic tendency lastec\ weli iry:o the £fth centfry B.c., 
if not later, and the origii.'ru roll m~st qave been 
re-edited and considerably enlarged after the Exile.t 

In the so-called "historical books "•of the Old 
Testament the primar/aim is religious rather than his
torical, with the result that themes are developed into 
Midra.rhim for purposes of religious instruction in 
accordance with the thought u.d practice of later times. 
If real history is often contained in •these picturesque 
narrative's, it; is not until we come to the prophet Amos 
in the year 76o ~:c. that we £nd the actual words ~f 
a livi.Q~writer. From henceforth the literary sources 
are the records of contemporary evero:s, however much 
they may be idealized and made to serve theological 
motives. About .zoo B.c. and later a new intellectual 
movement made its way into JUdaism as Hellenic . 
influences moulded Jewish life. It was at this time that 
a Jewish philosophy c<tncerning the problems of human 
life developed in the ".\Visdom Literature," and bt th~ 
¥accabrean age a special type of eschatological literature 
suddenly grew up in Palestine and continued into the 
Christian era, describing in cataclysmic language the 
supposed approaching end of the epoch. 

While Christianity and Islam have a literature of 
their own, each admits the validity of the Jewish 
scriptures, and bases its doctrines largely upon them. 
The Church~ in fact, represented itself as a kind of new 
Israel, Judaism, in the words of St. Athanasius, being 

• 1 Embedded in these documents is much earlier material, e.g. the "Book 
of.the Covenant '' in Ex. xx. ~.z-xxiii. 33 ; cf. x:xiv. 7-the oldest known 
collection of Hebrew laws, and bearing a resemblance to the Code of 
Hammurabi. -
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THE GOSPEL NA~RATIVES 

" the sacred school of the ~o~ledge of God, and of 
the spitituallife for all n..anJcindt' •The N~w Testament 
differs fr9m the earlier Hebrew narratives in that, it 
represents an account of events which occurred within 
the living memory of the authors, ·or in the lifetime 
of their immediate predecessort Therefore, as docu
mentary data it is more• reliable than the records of 
oral tradition. But, even so, since we are dealing with 
several accounts of the same story derived from 
various sources, ~riti;al s~dy is necessary to determine 
the different elements in the :rl'arratives, ~£!to arrive 
a"t a correct estimate of the Figure whose personality 
ind teaching dominate the whole collection of.w.dtings 
and give it its iclierent unity. 

The four canonical accounts of the life of Jesus· 
present a common _picture, though the Fourth Gospel 

, preserves certain characteristics of its own. Hithert~ 

it has been generally thought that the First and Third 
pvangelists based their narrati'\les substantially on the 
Matcan material, which belongs probably to the days 
of the Neronian persecution between the years A.D. ~J 
and 67.1 To this they added large adclitions from. 
their own sour~s, drawn mainly from a document i 

commonly designated Q, which was more a record of 
the teaching of Christ than a biographical accou:iit of 
His life. Thus the non-Marcan matter in Luke has 
been analysed into Q, and the writer's own material 
obtained from a variety of sources (L). It is now 
urged by Streeter that Mark was the earliest of· the 
written Gospels: but that St. Luke had written his 

• 3 
1 ~·E. J. Rawlinson. Sl. Marie (Wes~ster Commentary), Lond., 192.5. 

p, ltXlX. -
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· narrative, based on C,l ~'a I,., years before he en
countered Mark. M(\ th~reupon incorporatqi large 
extracts from the Marean imaterial il;lto ,his own 
account. Similarly, the First Gospel, which was 
written rather la~er, probably some titae between 
A.D. So and xoz,1 wls composed from numerous 
sources, including Matthew's own material (.M) 
collected with a view to setting forth Jesus as the true 
Messiah ... and Lord of the New Israel, and supple-
mented from Mark and Q. ' 6 

' 

This ''fOLu: document hypothesis," while open to 
. objections, unquestionably broadens the basis of the 
evidel\~ for the authentic Christian tradition, since 

• behind the First and Third Gospel~are the teaching 
of the Churches of Antioch (Q) ak>out A.D. 50, Rome 
(Mark) about A.D. 6o, .Cresarea (L) also about A.D. 6o, 

• € 

and Jerusalem (M) about A.D. 65.1 

This may be represented in tabular form as follows : .. 
Antiochene Tradition. · II. MARK. Q. L. Source oF • 

Jsrusalem. Rome. Antioch. Caerg~Luke I.A. 
65. 60. . . 50........, ~ 

Proto luke. 

MATTHEW. MAliK. LUKE. 
(Antioch, (Rome,60- {}Corinth. SOJ · 

85J 65J • 

Tbe Fourth Gospel, whoever the author may have 
been, must have been written between A.D. 90 and 
uo, and it unquestionably reflects the thought and 
belief of the Ephesian Church at the beginning of the 
second century. Yet while there is unmistakable 
evidence of a Hellenic strain in the narratives, the 
ap,reai is to the Jewisl1 Scriptures and the Synoptists, 

I C. H. Turner,]. T.S., x,,p. 17z. 
• Streett!'!, Thl Follf' f;ospel, (Lond., 1926), pp. 150, 214, 489. 
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NEW TESTAMENT CRITICISM 

' interpreted in terms falfU.li~ to~the semi-Greek, semi-
Oriental population o~ Asia }f.inor. The writer's 
purpose qeing theologic~ rather than biographical, he 
makes no attempt to reproduce the actual words of 
Christ, and ~mits many of the incidents recorded else
where, selecting episodes illust:iating the doctrines he 
desires to teach (cf. St. J~hn xx. 30 f.). There can be 
little doubt that he was acquainted with Mark,1 

and it is now becoming apparent that he also knew 
• J • ' Luke or Proto-Luke.:a It may be, as Taylor suggests, 

that Proto-Luke and John • independeiltft reflect 
c~mmon traditions, even if the Fourth Evangelist was 
acquainted with St. Luke. 8 • 

• In 'the Pauline-literature, the epistles unquestion
ably written by the•Apostle are I and z Corinthians, 
Romans and Galatians. The evidence for the auth-

• enticity of Colossians, Philemon,· Philippians, and 
Ephesians is less convincing, though not to be lightly 
set aside. The Pastoral Epistles.( I and .z. Timothy and 
tih:PS) constitute a more serious problem in. Pauline 
authorship, and while expert opinion is very . much 
divided, they may turn out to be " niuch edited 
fragments " of gftnuine letters. The ancient problem 
of Hebrews seems to be solved best by attributing the 
epistle to an unknown author of the second generation 
of the Church, while in the case of the shorter epistles 
(James, Jude, I and .z. Peter) it is impossible to arrive 
at any satisfactory conclusions regarding date and 
authorship. The J ohannine literature is part of the 

1 B. W. Bacon, Thl ~o~~rtb Gorpel ;, &rear~b rmJ Debate (New Haven, 
192.6), pp. 366 ff. • 

1 Streeter, op. ~it., p. 402. ; Bacon, op. rit., p. 368. , 
1 Taylor, Bebintl thl Tbirtl Go.rpel (Oxfordi•192.6)

1 
p. u·J. 
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( .. l.t+l -complex problem of~ Fr-:t Gospel, and the Apoca-
lypse may have been cpmptled,from various esp:hatolo
gical sources during the Domitian pers,{!cu~on at the 
end of the first century A.D. by a Palestinian seer of the 
J ohannine school who had lived in Asia. ' 

With the rise of Gnhsticism in the second century it 
became necessary to safeguard 'the original Christian 
tra~tion, and to this end Apostolic authorship was 
made an indispensable conditiDn for the admission of a 

~ doQlttlent into the Canon~ so \hat' even the Second 
and ~d,Gospels c:nne to be attributed to Petrine 
and Pauline influences.1 This practice has caused 
consi~rable confusion of dates and authorships, and 
incidentally led'to a false and quasi-magical ~onception 
of inspiration, which has had the effect of rt;tarding 
the scientific analysis of the literature. In the light of 
modem critical tnethods, however, 'the books are now 
assuming their true positions in the historical sequence· 
of events at the beginning of our era. 

The Canon was well-established before the. Qur' an 
made its appearance, though Muhammed was better 
acquainted'with the Old than wi~ the New Testament. 
It was chiefly the earlier narrativiS connected with 
Adam, Noah, Abraham, Lot, and Moses, and the other
wi~e unknown prophets Hud, Salib, and Shu'aib, that 
occur in the sacred scriptures of Islam. Elijah and 
Jonah are the only Old Testament prophets men
tioned, and these are supplemented by accounts of 
David 'and Job. It would seem that the sources of 
information were for the most' pltrt oral tradition, 
~bbinic Midrash, ~d the later apocalyptic writings. 

1 T!;rtulli1ip, .hh. Mart., iv, p. 5· 



THE QUR' AN 
. I . 

Monotheism is steadfasfiy rtjtined throughout, but 
the sac~cial system b'longs tp ~e earliest type of 
Hebrew ritual.. . ' . , 

The Q~'an as it now stands is a collection of suras, 
or chapters,• of very mixed character, containing a 
series of" revelations" alleged1to have been made to 
the Prophet, dictated frl!lm an original code, " the . 
Mother of the Book," which is preserved in Heaven 
as a." well-guarded tablet," and brought to earth by 
an angelic being,•latel: idefttified with Gabriel. b is 

·probable that Muhammed did not himself Fr'lte down 
his speeches, the revelations having been recorded by 
his followers from memory and odd notes.1 .. -tience 
the numerous ob3curities in the received te~t, whiclL 

· have been further. complicated by the imperfect 
character. of the Arabic script, anq._ the dialectical 

.. peculiarities in the • speech of the original recorders. 
Moreover, the thought of the prophet was far from 
clear. Nevertheless, if his ".m~ssages" were largely 
the J:'roduct of confused thinking, they convinced him, 
and ultimately his followers, of their divine origin. 

Among the great polytheistic systems of the East, 
Hinduism alone lays claim to a revelation vouchsafed 
and preserved in an ancient sacred literature which 
forms the basis of the religion·. The Rzg-Veda, "the 
earliest version of which may date from about uoo 
B.c., consists of hymns arranged in ten books con
taining over ten thousand verses, addressed to the 
gods during sacrifice, and regarded as the source of 
all Hindu theology and practice. Six of them (II-VII) 

. -the "family-books "-form <the nucleus. of th~ 
1 R. A. Nicholson, Ut"ar.J Hi1tory of t!J,'•Arabs, 2.nd ed. ('iamb., 1930). 
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. collection ; the eight~ bcx:fk apd the fifty hymns of the 
first book are ascrilDefl to th(f.Jamily of Kanv,a, while 
those of the ninth book arft addressedC"to the deified 
plant, .roma, the juice of which is offered t~ the gods. 
The remainder of the first book, and therwhole of the 
tenth, are of later datd~ 

This literature is held t<Y· be eternally pre-existent, 
but revealed to the different poets (Rishis) in whose 
fatD.iliei, the hymns were sungu; but of their real origin 
nothing is definitely ]a{own~ 'Tneir composition 
probably p;tends over many generations, but it is 
fundamentally primitive in character, reflecting a time 
when.~~an territories were still limited southward by 
the physical barriers of Rajputana and eastward by the 
Upper Ganges. Archaic words aad phrases for forest 
life and culture suggest an earlier phase when the 
Indo-European invaders were making their way into~ 
the Punjab from the Eurasian grasslands ; an event 
that seems to have ~ccupied a place in the Hindu 
sacred literature comparable to that of the Exod<us in 
~e Hebrew scriptures. Thus the " Way " became 
a symbol of moral progress, and the good land into 
which the Aryan-speaking immigrants had come· 
found representation in the description of the Lotus 
of"the world with its seed-vessel in the sacred lake 
Manasarowar, the mystic reservoir of life, and source 
of the Sutlej River, with the Indus and Brahmaputra 
rising near by ; its inner petals uptumed from the 
.Himalayan ranges, and its outer row, reverted, are 
sections of the foothills and plain between the greater 
~vers. ~· 

Upon this foundation the most complicated and 
16 
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abstract religious literatur~ tl:te world arose, each 
generatipn adding fresl\ treasur~s,to the sacred text, 
together wit:q, methods ,of pronunciation, rules of 
grammar, ~nd principles of metre, all elaborated with 
the utmost n1.i.nuteness into different branches of Vedic 
lore. By comparison with cllssical Sanskrit litera
ture these writings are cmde and primitive in ch.ar
acter, resembling in some respects the Jewish Talmud, 
yet lacking neither in higher philosophical thought, · 
nor in ethical rul!s of'right conduct. '· • 

In addition to the Rig-Veda, there are tl:J,e l!amvedas 
for the second order of priests, the " praise-singers/' 
and the Y ajurvedas, consisting of Vedas containi3.the 
sacrificial liturgical stanzas and formulre connected 
with the " forest " rituals. Later the Y ajurvedas were 
separated into two, " Black " and . " White," the 
former being comptlsed of the sacrificial verses only, 
"the latter of the whole text. With the development of. 
the schools of Hindu philosop~y, about the middle 
or the ninth century B.C., the Brahmanas appeared as 
comments and explanations of the Vedas, and elabora
tions of the sacrificial ceremonial. Several centuries 
later the Canon "Qia.S completed by the philosophical 
treatises-the Upanishads--d.rawn up by the priestly 
schools between 700 and soo B.c. These scriptu-res 
were supplemented by many legal codes, or Dhar
masastra, of which the m<;>st notable is the Manava 
Dharmasastra, or Code of Manu, a work similar in 
character to Deuteronomy, but in its present form 
belonging to about A.D. ioo. 

It is in this treatise that the IL~rarchical system i!(, 
set forth. " The Lord created ~lae king for t4e protec-
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INTRODUCTION 

tion of this world, ~1~~ t~ken immortal parrlcles 
from Inclra, the W.iJl.c\. Y ama,-,the Sun, and Fire, and 
Varuna, the Moon, and the Lord ofWealth. Inasmuch 
as the king is formed of these particles of tliese chiefs 
of the gods, he surpasses all beings in l:trightness." 1 

How far this conception of the divine kingship 
prevailed in the times of' the earlier records it is 
very difficult to determine. The majority of Vedic 
scholars are of the opinion that no such notion is to be · 
fo~nd in the hymns, but H<'lcart 'conlends that " in the 
age of thou: ritual tre<.ttises known as the Brahmanas 
the king was already divine, and as these treatises 
re~ol~ round the Vedic hymns it seems most likely 
that kings were already divine when those hymns were 
written." 1 · 

Similarly in the Iranian Avestan literature, while 
no reference is made to the great Persian monarchs of'" 
the Achremenid dynasty, the exploits of semi-divine 
royal heroes occur, ~d their n:imes suggest Vedic or 
Indo-Iranian prototypes. Moreover, the Persian poet 
Firdausi, in his epic, the Shah-namah, co-ordinates all 
these variob.s dynasties from the earliest hero-kings 
through the Achremenid era down cto Alexander the 
Great. 

The literary evidence in the old Indian writings is 
obscure, and so far as the kingship and sacrifice are 
concerned, the issue is further complicated by the fact 
that the king did not himself perform priestly func
tions, so that the priestly caste came to rank above the 
royal, and eventually became divine (Brahmin). Thus 
th-e Law of Manu tiecl~res : " This universe is the 

I 1\faou,l....api Treatist, vii, 3· • • Kingship (Oxford, 1927), p. n. 
• ~ I g 
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Brahman's, whatever comes~t91this world; for the 
Brahman is entitled to tiVs univetsti by his superiority 
and his birth."1• Moreover, with the rise of Buddhism, 
though Bucldha himself was an heir apparent (yJIVaraja), 
as the son oft Suddhodana, king of the Sakya clan of 
Kapilavastu, all external ritual \t-as at a discount, the· 
emperor being essentially -a moralist in the Buddhist 
~criptures. 

The Pall literature comprises collections of poems 
and rules-the " ~hre'e Ba~kets " or Tripitaka-rl}e 
.first of which, the Vinaya Pitaka, dealing wit9 nlonastic 
discipline. The second, or Sutta Pitaka, is the chief 
source of our knowledge of the Dhamma, or .rctigion 
orGautama and hi-s earliest disciples, and of the most 
important products ~f Buddhist literature grouped 
under five sections· (nikayas). The "Third Basket" 
is the Abhidhamma•Pitaka of· higher religion, sub
divided into seven groups of catechetical doctrinal 
explanations. . These scriptures, powever, are not of 
any \'ery great importance for our present purpose 
inasmuch as it was not until the rise of the new school 
of Mahayana that the Buddha was .raised to the position· 
of a salvation god with a highly qeveloped polytheistic 
ritual theology. 

.. 
From this rapid survey of the character. of the 

material available for a scientific study of the institution 
of sacrifice, it is apparent that, even if the investigation 
be confined to the evidence of civilized antiquity, the 
sources are not without their difficulties, while the 
interpretation thereof by specialist:> in each and every ::J 

1 .Manu, i, roo. • .. 
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~epartment. is chacific in ~its fundamental ~on
tradictions. More<Jvf.r, in point of fact, although 
our ritual, and its associated myth, belong essentially 
to the cult of the divine king, the antecedents go back 
to a very much more remote perio8, when in 
Pa.heolithic times ma.J began to speculate about the 
mystery of life in its variou& manifestations. 

If we leave out of consideration altogether modem 
races in. a primitive state of culture, there is still the 
arwological evidence which reveals long before the 
belief in~ divinity of kings is likely to have arisen
and certainly ages before written history began-a 
magi~religious attitude towards the very problems 
with which the kingship and sacrifice were mainly 
concerned. For behind all the manifold and varied 
ramifications of the higher ritual lie the elementary 
facts of life, such as the food supply, the fertility of~ 
man and beast, and protection from the evils of 
famine, disease and d.eath. Therefore, to determine 
the fundamental character of the institution, mme 
attempt must be made to analyse and evaluate in 
liistorical s~quence the concepts which in the complex 
sacrificial pattem have folm.d expreiSion in the blood 
offering and the bloodless oblation. 

2.0 



CHAPTER I 

THE BLOOD OFlERING 

WxrnouT prejudicing the issue at the outset of the 
investigation by attempting anything in the nature of 
precise definition, of fhe ipstitution of sacrifice, the 
broad distinction between blood offerings p.d the 
bloodless oblation, familiar thr~ugh the st~ry of Cain 
and Abel, and similar interpretations of the ritual, 
svggests a line of approach which takes us at ~ce to 
the earliest striviilgs of the human race after things 
unseen, and at the s:lme time opens the way for the ex
ploration of the rudiJilentary aspects of sacrificial cultus •. 
• It seems clear that the Hebrew legend turns on two 
rival theories of sacrifice which were current and 
);lOssibly hotly contested wher! the narrative took 
shape, the dispositions of the two brothers being later 
explanations of the incident. That Y ah!'eh should 
show preference for blood offerings is in accordance 
with Hebrew ritu'-1, in which the oblation of blood is 
considered to be more efficacious than the bloodless 
sacrifice, in contradistinction to the vegetation the~ry 
maintained by Greek philosophers like Porphyry in 
the fifth century n.c.1 Behind both these speculations, 
however, there lies a long and complex history, in 
which the blood and the vegetation offering each plays 
its part. . 

That in actual historical sequence the concept which"" 
• 

l Porphyry, D1 Ahstin."'ltia, ii, s6. 
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THE fLOOD OFFERING 

fo~d expression ,~ thef obiation of blood was the 
earlier may be deUuced lrom the archa::ological 
evidence, since, before the invention of agJiculture, as 
far back as the Aurignacian culture J>hase in the 
Palreolithic, it appeau to have been recognized that the 
blood is the life of man an~ beast alike, the going out 
of which constitutes death. As Professor Elliot 
Smith says, cc In delving into the remotely distant 
history of our species we. cannot fail to be impressed 
:with ~e persistencC( with which, throughout the 
whole o~s career, man (of the species sapiens) has 
been seeking for an elixir of life, to give added ... 
' Vltaty' to the dead (whose existence was not 
consciously regarded as ended), t~ prolong his own 
life from all assaults, not merely of time, but also of 
circumstance. In other words, J"he elixir he sought 
was something that would bring ' good luck ' in all 
the events of his life and its continuation. Most of 
the amulets, even or modem times, the lucky trinkets, • the averters of the 'Evil Eye,' the practices and 

·devices fQt securing good luck in love and sport, in 
curing bodily ills and mental distress, in attaining 
material prosperity, or a continuati~n of existence after 
d,ath, are survivals of this ancient and persistent 
striving after those objects which our earliest fore
fathers called collectively the ' givers of life.' " 1 

Now the blood was regarded as the life-stream par 
excellence, the seat of vitality being the heart. The same 
kind of animating principle, called by Kruijt, zielestoj, 
or soul-substance,• came to be associated with certain 

' . 
1 Ewllditm of lhl Dragtm (Manchester, 1919), p. I4S· 
• E.R..~ vii, p. z3.2. ~,rers, Folk-/ore, li:Xlti, 1920, pp. 46 f. James 

F.olk-lorl, urvili, 1928, pp. 338 ff. 
• 2.2. 



SOUL-SUBSTANCE . ' 

parts of the body a}.td )its .,ecretions. Thus the 
extremities, such as the nails, Lre thought to be im
pregnate~ with the vital energy, and therefore great 
care has to be taken in coming into contact with the 
parings. ~ertain intemal or!;ans, notably the liver 
and the intestines, are also liberally endowed with the 
essence, as are the teeth: the saliva, the placenta and 
umbilical cord, the bones and the skin. 

Animals and rlants, a!id certain inanimate objects, 
similarly possess soul-substance, but only in the <:ase 
of those a.run;,als and plants which are ~f particular 
importance to man does it take the more personal 
jorms. But the possession of a common_ "Vitality 
establishes a mystic vital bond between all who share 
the same life-essenee, and since this potency is capable 
of transmission from one person or object to another, . . 
renewed health and strength can be secured by a r1tual 
transference of soul-substance. Similarly, the ex
, traction of the life from a body entails death unless it 
carl be restored speedily and renewed by the aid of 
objects richly endowed with vitality. 

It is this fundamental principle which underlies • 
blood ritual in .ft:s various manifestations, and it con
stitutes the motive apparently of those Palreolithic 
cave paintings which portray scenes of wouhded 
animals. Thus, for example, in the inner recesses of 
the cavern called Niaux, near Tarascon-en-Ariege, 
three hollows on the ground have been utilized as. 
wounds by drawing around them the outline of a 
bison, and annexing to the cups little arrows painted 
in red. It is now generally ad11lltted that designs cf 
this character, which are numerous in tile Franco-• . 

1' 
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Cantabrian region,1 t4.getl:{er with the mutilated clay 
models of animals hiving sp~ar thrusts upon them, 

·recently discovered by M. Casteret ar Mf.?ntespan,• 
can only be explained satisfactorily in terms of hunting 
magic. Nothing less ~an a strong supern~tural reason 
is likely to have led Magdalenian man into a cave which 
to-day necessitates swimming nearly a mile up a sub
terranean stream, and passing through the neck of a 
syp· hon-if these conditions prevailed in Palreolithic 

• ,, • "&: 

times. 
Probatl,.no singleititerpretation acc~unts for all the 

impulses which lie behind these paintings, engravings 
and ~~ptures, but, nevertheless, those which occur iQ. 
the dark and remote regions in the heart of the moun
tains, as in the case of Niaux, Pas~ega, or Castillo, or 
in an inaccessible spot like Mon!espan, can hardly 
represent" art for art's sake," since this motive alone. 
would not have lured successive groups of people-at 
Pasiega from Aurignacian times to the end of the, 

. Magdalenian-. into these treacherous paths, diflkult 
ep.ough for us modems to traverse with our power
ful acetylene lamps, but incredibly more so when 
only ,flickering lights were availablt!; 

Moreover, the occurrence of masked dancers among 
the ·designs, such as the :figure called " The Sorcerer " ·. 
at Trois Freres,• and similar representations at Lourdes, 
Abri Mege, Marsoulas, Mas d' Azul, and Cogul, 

~ points to a d~:finitely established control of the chase 

I Cf. Burkitt, Prehillory (Camb., 192.5), pp. 192. ff.; Luquet, The Art and 
Rlligion of Fossil M1J11 (Oxford, 1930), pp. 96 ff. . 

- • Begouen and Casteret, frnill4 Anthropologiljll4, 192.3, pp. 533 ff. 
• C. R. Ateul. tkslnseriptions, 192.0 ; Mainage, Lis Rlligions til Ia Prihisloirt 

(Paris, 1~2.1), ~. '14; BurJdtt, ~p Formmnm (Lond., 192.4), pp. zo8 f. 
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HUNTING MAGIC 

by a properly constitutrJ! raual.: The primitive mind 
being incapable of drlwing staip distinctions be
tween the ~yn1bol and the person or object symbolised, 
to act upon ~ne produces a corresponding effect on the 
other. These masked dancerf, therefore, do not 
merely represent animals ; they are the animaJs them
selves in substantial realit}r inasmuch as they possess a 
common soul-substance. · 

Ritual is essen~ally. an lttempt to control the un
predictable element in human experience, and the 
means whereby the body corporate prese1V':S its. in
tegrity and health. The rite is felt to be effective in 
spme mystic way in bringing about the desire~ult, 
and giving collective expression to the most funda
mental of all instincts, that of the preservation of life: 
In hunting magic. this centres in the contol of the 

.chase, and the renewal of vitality, and there can be 
little doubt that the numerous Magdalenian designs 
depicting dances and disguised individuals constitute 
the •earliest emotional reactions towards the food 
supply. This is confirmed by the evidence from th~, 
North American Indians. · • . 

Thus, the Apathe medicine-man causes large and 
elaborate pictures to be made in cavems, and on the 
floor of lodges, representing mythological ani!nal 
scenes. Around these designs ceremonies are held 
in which masked dancers often participate in order to 
control the chase, promote fertility among the flocks 
and herds, and ward off evil.1 Similarly, each member 
of the Zuni Bow Priesthood places a carved effigy of 

• ~ 
1 J. G. Bourke, Folk-lor1, ii, 189t, p. 4\8 ; cf. 9th R.B.A.B. (Wash •• 

1892), pp. xliii f. . - . , 
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his animal ally in thd " I!:m~~ of the Deer Medicine," 
and before hunting s~lects a "fetish," and breathes upon 
it to stiffen the legs of his prey. When iJ is caught, 
he dips the image in the blood from the heart, sips it 
himself,' and devours\:a part of the liver. " Once a year 
--at the New Year Festival, or '' Day of the Council 
of the Fetishes "-the saded images are taken from 
their houses and arranged in rows in front of an altar 
in a sacred chamber. Pr~.yer .for 0e maintenance of 
the food supply is then made to them, and after they 
have ~e& sprinkled with prayer-meal, and appro-

. priate dances duly performed, in which the cries of 
thc!'~als are reproduced, the rites conclude witl} a 
great invocation round the altar. In this way the 
images become re-charged with magical power.1 

The Ojibwa Indians solicit the services of the 
medicine-man, or Mide, before setting out for thr. 
·chase. , Having sung a magic song, he draws on a 
piece of birch bark, with a sharp-pointed bone or najl, 
the outline of the animal desired by the applicant~ The 
.heart is ~dicated by a puncture, upon which a small 
quantity of vermilion is carefully rubbed ; this colour 
being very efficacious in effecting ~the capture of the 
animal, while a line is drawn to the heart from the 
mouth along which the magic is destined to pass to the 
vital spot. • Here, as in the Palreolithic paintings, the 
heart is regarded as the centre of life, injury to which 
causes death through loss of blood. Moreover, since 
the blood is the life, designs painted with it become 
more potent inasmuch as they are charged with its 

• 
· 1 F. H. Cushin£t. 21111 R.B.A.B. (1883), pp. n ff. 
'• Hoffmaq, 7th Jl-.B.A.B. (1891), pp. zn ff., 2.47. 
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BLOOD SUBSTITUTES 

\ ' vitality. Red pigment; is tb.e nht best thing to blood 
by way of substitute, alid it has th~ advantage of being 
more du\abl~ and therefore of rendering the spell 
more lastin£'.1 Hence, doubtless, the use of vermilion 
in the Ojibwa drawing, and ,the prevalence of red 
ochre in the Pa.lreolithic paintings. · 

It is a matter of co~on knowledge that blood is 
frequently employed by primitive people in the decora
tion of sacred o~ects_ anc\. if Begouen is correct in his 
conjecture that the reason why it is now al)nost 'im
possible to disentangle the outlines of the f>alimpsests, 
executed one upon another in the most sacred spots in 
the Pa.lreolithic caves, is because the artists first s.~ared 
the walls with blood before beginning their work, a 
similar practice would seem to have been in vogue in 
prehistoric times .• Be this as it may, that blood, and 

• certain substances resembling it in colour, are regarded 
in primitive society as vitalizing agents is well 

.established. Thus, just as thf' Carib father, lying in 
couvade, draws blood from his own body to nourish 
a delicate child, or mothers on the Orino~o prick th~ir 
tongues to strengthen sickly babies~• so the red seeds 
of the roucou p1ant (bixa ore/lana) are mixed with oil 
to form a thick dye with which the head and hair 
(both being important seats of soul-substancer are 
smeared at critical junctures.• 

The Revivification of the Dead 
It is this belief that lies behind the widespread use 

1 a. Elliot Smith. TIM Bllolution of tiM Dragon (Manchester, 1919), p. 149· 
1 C. D. Dance, Cbapler.rfroma Glliane.r1 Log-Book (Demerara, I881}, p. zso: 

J. Gumilla, Hi.rtoria nalmal, mil .J geografoa iJ4 ltn tlildofll.r del Rio. Oriltd.~ 
(Barcelona, 1791), i, p. 164- • , 

1 Joest, Inter. Ar~hill.fiir Bllmol., v (Leyden, 1893), p. Bo; 
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of blood and its surr~gatd in t(he cult of the dead. In 
South-east Australia,b for exhnple, the men of the 
Dieri open a vein in the arm and pour the plood over 
a sandhill in which a mythical ancestor is t)aought to be 
buried,1 while amon~the tribes of the Darling River 
several men, having cut each others heads with a 
boomerang, cause the blo~d to drip on the corpse 
lying in the grave before them.1 In the Central region 
the Arunta women who ]t,ave (not ~aken part in the 
dance during the interment, approach and cut their 
heads ~di the blood lflows on the grave. 8 Since the 
sick and· aged are frequently smear~d with blood to 
ren~ their vitality and restore them to health,' h 
would seem that the funerary ritual had a similar 
significance in relation to the dead. Thus Smythe 
maintains that the object of letting blood drip over a 
corpse is to strengthen the deceased in the grave, and .. 
to assist him to rise to another country.6 

In the classical my1!hology of Greece and Rome it ~ 
this belief which finds expression in the story ot the 
-yisit of Odysseus to the underworld by way of the 
land of th'e'Kimmerians.· Here he dug a trench and 
poured into it the blood of black victims, and soon the 
shades ' gathered round clamouring for the blood • 

• 
l Howitt, Natives Tribes of S.B • .Amtral. (Load., 1904), p. 798. 
• F. Bourney, J.A.I., xiv, 1884, pp. 134 f. 
• Spencer and Gillen, Nativ1 Tribes of Cmtral .Amtral. (Load., 1899, 

pp. so7 ff. 
' Op. rit., pp. 382., 461,464; Howitt, p. 38o. 
I R. E. Smyth, Tb1 Aborigines of Vi&toria (Melbourne, 1878), il, p. 2.74• 

For similar evidence from other regions, see Haddon, Camb. Exped. to Torr1s 
Straits (Camb., 1908), vi, pp. 135, IS4; Turner, Samoa (Load., 1884), 

_o. 144; Ellis, Po!Jnesian I!.tJIIlf"l"hiS (Load., x86x), p. ISO; Pritchard, Poly-
lillian R.eminiJI"mm (Load., x866), pp. us ff.; Yarrow, IS/ R.B.A.B. (x88x), 

PP· 72., 9°· 
( . 
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OCHREOUS INTERMENTS 

When their requests ~e)e grantc~, their memories of 
the upper world and th&.power l>r'speech returned to 
them. Thus Jevived, they told him, one by one, the 
sorry story' of their latter days, and from Teiresias he 
learnt the ~cissitudes that w~re to mark the re
mainder of his life.1 A reminiscence of the. same 
practice may perhaps be dc:!tected in the alleged custom 
of the lads of Peloponnese lashing themselves annu
ally at Olympia on the grave of the legendary hero, 
Pelops, till the bl~od streaked from their backs a~ a 
libation to the god.• Similarly 1t Roman fun.Jals the 
women scratched their faces till they bled· to please the 
ghosts with the sight of the blood.• . . :-

•In the light of this widespread evidence the presence 
of red ochre in the Palreolithic ceremonial interments 
at Grimaldi on the Italian Riviera is suggestive of an · 
~urignacian cult of the dead conceived in similar 
terms. Thus the body of a man of Cro-Magnon type 
in La Grotte du Cavillon, the foutth cave of the series, -was t:overed with red ochreous powder which had 
stained the bones, as was also the case at Paviland on 
the Gower coast of South \Vales where the Teature was ·. 
so marked that tbe skeleton is commonly called the 
"Red Lady," although actually it is probably that of' 
a man.• One of the skulls found at Barma Granl:le 
{Grimaldi) was in " a bed of red earth," and " had· a 
thick coating of red ochre comparable to a skull cap,"~ 
while in Grotte des Enfants red powder surrounded 

1 OJ. xi, 34 £. • 
1 Scboliast on Pindar, 0/ymp., i, 146. 
1 Servius on Vergil, b. iii, 67. 
' R. Vemeau, Ler Grottulk Gr'ma/Ji (Monaca, 1906), ii, p. 2.98; W. ]." ~ 

Sollas, ].A.I., 1913 ; xllii, pp. 32J If. 
1 Grim., ii, p. Z99· 
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the head of one of llie •c. n~r~ids," and traces of 
the pigment occurrt.dt on the hther interments.1 At 
B.riinn 1 and at Cro-Magnon 1 the remains were parti
ally coloured with red, and at Chanceladeta layer of 
iron peroxide spread over the whole bddy and the 
surrounding strata... The same phenomena recurred 
at Hoteaux 5 and Obercassel.• 

It is impossible to consider as accidental such a wide 
distribution of a practice connected with the cult of 
the:. dead both in ancient ana modeni times, and since 
there is 1e~on to believe that early man connected the 
shedding of blood with loss of vitality; it is reasonable 
to s~.Pose that he likewise associated the offering of 
blood, or its equivalent, with the renewal of life and 
strength. Thus Professor Macalister seems justified . 
.in concluding that " the purpose of the tite is perfectly 
clear. Red is the colour of living tJ.ealth. The dead 

f 

man was to live again in his own body, of which the 
bones were the framework. To paint it with the col-

,-· 
our of life was the nearest thing to mummification-that 
the PaLeolithic people knew ; it was an attempt to 
niake the body again serviceable for its owner's use." 7 

• 
Intichiuma and the Blood-Covenant 

This vitalizing power of blood, and of substances 
charged with its potency, is further illustrated by 

1 Op. m.: pp. 41, 26o f. 
1 Boule, Lu Hommes Ftusiks (Paris, 1921), p. 268. 
1 Grim., ii, 304. 
' Hardy, La Station fjfllltmtairl rk &zymontkn (Paris, Leroux, 1891), pp. so If. 
I Toumier and Guillon, Lis Hommes Prlhistoriquu dans /'Ain (Bourg. 

1895), p. 61. ._ 
- • Boule, op. n"l., p. 274. 

' Textbook r( Emopean Ar~hMhg'Y (Camb., 1921), p. 502, 
• ( 30 



INTICHIUMA CEREMONIES 

certain ceremonies perfor~ed by tile Australian abori
gines to maintain and inckase the l"obd supply. Thus 
among the Diem the mura-mura Minkani is thought to 
be hidden h\ his cave in a sandhill, and in order to 
bring forth ~he young carpet-Fkes 'and iguanas 
concealed therein, the men wound themselves and 
pour the blood on the saded spot.1 In the Central 

. region, the men of the Undiaro kangaroo totem as
semble at the foot of a hill supposed to be full of 
kangaroos, on the ~lopl of which two blocks of ston~ 
project, one above the other. Dne of the:x: §tones 
represents a male, the other a female kangaroo. The 
headman of the clan with a man who is in the rela!iion • 
of mother's uncle to him climbs up to the two blocks 
and rubs them with a stone. They then .repair to a 
rocky ledge, thought to be haunted by the spirits of 
ancestral kangaroos; and paint it with stripes of ted 
and white to indicate, it is alleged, the .red fur and white 
bones of the kangaroo. When t~s has been done, a 
numbu of young men sit on the top of the ledge, while 
the men below sing of the increase of the kangaroos." 
Blood-letting follows. " The men open ve.Ms in their· 
arms and allow the blood to stream out on to and 
ovet the ledge of the sacred ceremonial. stone, which 
represents the spot where a celebrated kangaroo of 
the Alcheringa went down into the earth, its spirit part 
remaining in the stone which arose to mark the place."• 
The young men then go and hunt the kangaroo, 
bringing their spoils back to the camp, when what 
appears to be a quasi-sacred meal on the flesh of the 

1 Howitt, Natin Tribu of S.E. AsutrJ., p. 798~ 
1 Spencer and Gillco, Nali111 Tribes of CmtrJ AsutrJ., pp. 19' fl' •• 199 fl' .. 

2.o6fl'. · • 1 
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animal is eaten. Thl.! rites ak b;ought to a conclusion 
with a totemic da.rltb~ after vlliich the species may be 
eaten sparingly.1 · . ( 

When the Emu clan desires to perforr, intichiuma 
ceremonies, s~veral ~en open veins in tlidr arms and 
allow the blood to stream on the ground till it is 
saturated. When the serlun has coagulated, they 
trace designs -in it in white, yellow and black, represent
ing different parts of the body of the emu. A song is 
cl!anted to this figure during fhe tbtemic dance that 
follows; the effect of the rite being to prevent the 
sacred species from disappearing by quickening the 
emh~os of the new generationJ Similarly, in the 
Unjiamba, or Hakea-flower totem, a young man opehs 
a vein in his arm during the intichiuma ceremony, 
and allows the blood to sprinkle on a stone represent
ing a mass of hakea-flowers, in the centre of the oval-_ 

( 

shaped pit where the rite is perfc;>rmed. The stone is 
thus made a chllf'ingp, and the spot henceforth be-:_ 
comes tabu to women, children and the uninitic:.ted:a 

In these primitive and prehistoric rites the funda
mental con\:ept is that of the blood as the life charged 
with potency efficacious alike to_ tl:le living and the 
dead, to supernatural beings and to men. The origin 
of .. this notion may reasonably be sought in the fact 
that loss of blood is directly connected with weakness 
and death. From this primary observation other 
deductions would easily follow : (a) that blood was the 
essence of life; and (b) by the primitive law of 
association, any substance resembling blood, like red 
ochre, had a simila~ significance and potency. There-

• 1 Op. ,;g,, p. 204, .. I Op. ril., p. J8J. 
r 

I Pp. J84 ff • 
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tore (c) blood, or its equivalent,;being the vehicle of 
life and consciousness, ~as employed as a revivifying 
agent. Henc~ the custom of burying ochreous pow
der with t\_e dead. Finally, (d) if blood, and its 
surrogates, were regarded as lifetgiving'agents in this 
sense, they would readily become the means of 
establishing a vital alliance of soul-substance between 
those thus united in a blood-bond with one another. 
This explains wb; bl~od .became one of the most 
important and· potent vehicles in effecting inter-

, J 

communion between the sacred and human ~der, and 
of consolidating tribal relationships • 

• In this cycle of primitive ideas and practices .it is 
possible to detect the beginnings of a method of 
approach to magic<f-religious phenomena which in 
due course found its ultimate expression , in the 
~crificial system.· ln the ritual shedding. of blood it 
is not the taking of life but the giving of life that 
~ally is fundamental, for blood is not death but life. 
The dutpouring of the vital fluid in actuality, or by 
substitute, is the sacred act whereby life is given to. 
promote and preserve life, and to establish thereby a 
bond of union v.-1th the supernatural order. This 
seems to have been the primitive conception out of 
which an elaboration of ritual and belief has emergid · 
involving notions of the reanimation of human gods 
by the immolation of animal and human quasi-divine 
victims, and vegetation offerings, on the one hand, 
and on the other hand, lofty ethical ideals of surrender, 
renunciation and self-sacrifice. 

It is not suggested, however, thal the institution in 
any of its more developed asn~cts. belong~ to the 

D JJ 
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primeval stage of t':luman evolution in the sens~ 
required by Robertson SmiJ's theory of the thean
thropic animal at once god and kinsman, still less by 
the Freudian ,application of this hypothpis. So far 
as the historical seqnence of these concepts is con
cerned, it is unlikely that the Paheolithic hunters got 
beyond the awareness of a~ vital relationship existing 
between themselves and certain animal species on 
which they depended for t~eir fpod ~upply. From the 
:dotiol\. of blood as a kind of soul-substance responsible 
for the p«fienomenon ~f life, a sense of kinship doubt
less devdoped at a very early period between man and 
the treatures upon whom he depended for his susten-

. . 
ance, and with whom he was united by the possession 
of a common vital principle. Itt other words, he was 
conscious of a unity of life uniting him in a mystic 
and irrational manner to the sourc~ of his food supplx. 

'• 

The R£/ation of Men t~nd Animals r-

Thus we are told on the authority of Sir Eierard 
~m Thurn that among the Indians of Guiana there is 
no " sharp" line of distinction such as we see between 
. man and other animals, between 6ne kind of animal 
and another, or between animals-man included-and 
irlanimate objects. • • . According to the view of 
the Indians, other animals differ from men only in 
bodily form, and in their yarious degrees of strength. 
And they differ in spirit not at all ; for just as the 
Indian sees in the separation which takes place at death 
or in dreams proofs of the existence of a spirit-all 
other qualities be'ing in his view much the same in 
men and other ~maJs-he sees proof of the existence 
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in every animal of a spirit simillu: to that of man." 1 

That is to say, men aJd animJs' are animated by a 
common soul-~ubstance which may take up its abode in 
particular ut>iects, and is capable of pt;ojection from 
one species to another. 1 · 

These general conclusions are supported by a long 
array of facts, and admitted 'by subsequent investiga
tors. Among ~e Caribs, for instance, we are told that 
" animals, and plants, and lifeless beings live and act 
like man. In th: mo~ning the . animals go to ' thair 
work,' like the Indians do. Tl:ie tiger and~~ snake 
~d all other animals go out hunting, having ' to look' 
after their family., like the Indian has." 1 Or, a,gain, 
Von den Steinen says," the Indian did not know that 
he was separated fre~m the animal world by a gulf •. 
He merely perceived that all created beings conducted 
t;.hemselves as he did in essentials : they had their 
family life, they understood each other by. means of a 

..Language of their own, they had habitations, fought 
each ~ther, ~ved upon what they caught or upon 
fruits; in short, he felt himself to be primus inter pares,· 
but not above them." 1 • • 

It was this mystk relationship which found expres- · ' 
sion in the notion of animal guardians received 
through a dream or revelation in times of fasting and 
during initiation rites. Thus among the Omaha 
" the ceremony of initiation rests on the assumption 
that man's powers and activities can be supplemented 

1 E. F. lm Thurn, Among th1 Indians of Guiana (Lond., 1883), pp. 310 f., 
HZ. 

1 &ports of Twenty-First Congr1ss of Americanis.'r (1914), p. 111. 
1 K. von Steinen, Vnter den NattmJOIIt:ern Z1ntrai-Brasilillll (Berlin, 1894), 

p. 101. -
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by the ele~ents an'\ t~e anim s, only through the grac~ 
of Wakonda, obtained by the !ite of vision, consisting 
of ritUalistic. acts and a fervent prayt!r of humility 
explainlng a longing for something not zlossessed, a 
consciousness of insufficiency of self, and an abiding 
desire for something capable of bringing welfare and 
prosperity to the suppliant.~' 1 

So closely is the existence of a man bound up with 
that of his nagual, or anim~.l chpsen, to be his :tutelary 
dlvinitr, that the life ?f the one depends on that of the 
other. .Rmong the Omaha the individual is supposed 
to acquire the qualities of the creature assigned to him 
as hi& guardian at puberty. H in the vision whi~h 
determines his tutelary genius, he sees an eagle, he will 
have a keen and piercing foresig1:lt ; if, on the other 
hand, it is a bear that appears to h!m' he will be slow 
and clumsy, ~d therefore likely to be killed in battle: 
Similarly, the Thompson Indians of British Columbia 
think that every ma:n partakes of the nature of hi~ 
animal guardian spirit. Thus a man who has a ~risly 
pear for his ~rotector will be much more warlike than 

• one who h~s a cow, a coyote, or a fox for his ally.• 
· • At the age of puberty Algonquin·youths are sent to 
. a solitary place to undergo a period of fasting. The 
fitst .thing that appears in a dream to the novice is 
regarded ~s his guardian spirit to whom he looks in 
after life for guidance and protection. The man 
destined to be a warrior will have a vision of an 
~agle or a bear, a serpent will appear to the future 

1 Hewitt, Handbook of Amer. Indians North of Mexiro, ii, p. 7IJO· 
• Op. ril. • . 
• J. Teitc Memoirs .Amer. Mm. Nat. ffisl. ]enp, N. Padfo Exped •• i. r . 

pt. iv (New Haven. I!}qo). p. ,6. 
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medicine-man, a wolf to the bfnJter. To complete 
the bond, a portion of•the nagU.al is wom about his 
person as an ~mbodiment of its soul-substance.1 The 
Blackfeet ~sociate the " medicine-bag " with the · 
guardian spirit, a description of the roots and herbs to J 

be gathered to prepare it ~aving been vouchsafed in a 
revelation to the novice when he received his tutelary 
animal.1 

Since the tutel:vy spirit Js the link which connects 
man with the invisible world, in a hunting ~ate l>f 

' ' culture, where human beings depend larg9y on the 
creatures iround them for their· food supply, this 
mystic union with the animal creation raises a. serious 
problem. To kill and eat a species so closely akin to 
a man's own nature, •and in many respects superior to 
him in strength a~d wisdom, is an anomaly calling 
f~rth an emotional situation to be approached by an 
appropriate ritual. Thus, for example, when a dead 

.Qear was brought into a Tlingit camp in Alaska," its 
head -was carried indoors and eagle down and .red 
paint put upon it. Then one talked to•it as if to a, 
human being, saying, 'I am your friend, "I am poo_r • 
and come to you.' • Before the entrails were bumed.he" 
talked to them, saying, ' I am poor, that is why I ant , 
hunting you.' When one came to· a beat, he saia. 
'My father's brother-in-law, have pity upon me, let 
me be in luck.'" a 

Among the Koryaks of North-eastern · Siberia, 
a sacred dance is held after the killing of a bear during 
which a woman puts on the skin of the slain animal 

~ 
1 F. Parkman. Tb. Jesuits inN . .Ameri&a (Boston, 187o), pp. lxix If. 
1 E. F. Wilson, Report Brit. Assoe., 1887, p. 187. • 
1 J. R. Swanton, :6th R.B.A.E. (Wash. 19o8), p. 4H• 
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and dances in it, ~~ating thf owner not to be angry 
but to be kind to his people. Food is offered to him 
on a wooden plate, and then a ceremony is performed 
with the object of sending the spirit backko his home 
in the neighbourhood of the rising sun, equipped with 
adequate provision for his physical sustenance on the 
way.1 To the east the Gilyaks, on the Ameer, who 
havo a great devotion for the bear, suckle a cub, and 
when he is old enough th((y talre him in December or 
Januarr- to the bank pf the river to ensure an abund
ance of ksh. After leading him into every house in 
the village, as in the case of the Me'riah among the 
Khon.ds, 1 he is tied to a peg and shot dead with 
arrows. His head is then cut off, decked with shav
ings, and placed on a table where a feast is prepared. 
Apologies are offered to the sacrJ!d species for his 
death, and his flesh is cooked and eaten in specia:l. 
vessels: The brain and entrails are consumed last, 
and the skull laid it1 a tree near the house. A beav 
dance by the women follows.• .. 
. · Among ,the Ainu, although the bear is the chief 
divinity, it is killed whenever possible. In fact, " in 
bygone years they considered beal:hunting the most 
m;mly and useful way in which a person could possibly 
spend his time."• But having killed it they " sit down 
and admire it, make their salaams to it, worship it, 
and offer presents of inao." When it has been skinned 
" the head is decorated with inao, -and thanks are . 

1 W. Jochelson, Memoirs Amer. Mm. Nat. Hisl., x. 1905-8, pp. 88 ff. 
1 Cf. chap. iv, p. 97· • 
I L von Schrenck. Rlism 111111 Forulmngm im Amw-I..attM (St. Petersburg, 

1891), iii, PI'· 696 ff. , 
• J. Batchelor, Thl Aint~..: their Fo/J:-lor1 (Lond., 1901), p. 471. 
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offered first to the. bear i~self, an~ ~hen to the gods for 
protecting them and hndering them successful." 1 

This veneratibn reaches its climax in the well-known 
Bear Festi\~l when the cub that has been· caught, and . 
if possible suckled by a womro, is killed after due 
apology. Care is usually taken to avoid the shedding 
of blood in the process, ~ut occasionally it is drunk 
warm by the men in order that they may imbibe the 
courage and othetj quaVties .of the species, and to deepen 
and express their consciousness of their identi!=f with 
it. Both share a common life', and. therett>!e when 
animals are eaten it must be with respect and reverence, 
and with due apology.· . . 

Mr. Batchelor regards the bear as the Ainu totem,• 
but this conclusion i's not justified inasmuch as it is by 
no means the onir animal venerated in this manner. · 
]'hus the skulls of foxes, for instance, are set up on 
sacred posts outside the huts and addressed as " pre-

,,cious divinities.'' 1 In fact, an,animal is seldom, if 
ever: killed without some apology, and if the bear is 
singled out for special respect, the Ainu do not spea~ · 
of themselves as belonging to any partiCu.lar animal 
or vegetable clan! Almost any creature that is kiJ.led 
in hunting, or offered in sacrifice, is the subject of 
sacred rites by reason of its supernatural qualities. "~-

Behind this paradoxical situation, in short, is the 
belief that animals share with human beings a common . 
life. As Mr. Mooney says, speaking of· Cherokee 
mythology in particular and of primitive thought in 
general, " in the primal genesis period they seem to be 

I Op. &it., p. 477· I Op~ &it., PP• 8 ff. 
I B. Scheube, v;, Aino.t. Reprinted frqm Millheilll!lgm .per Dmtuhm 

Guell.uhaft bei Sutl-untl Sutl-OstaJim.t, Yokohama, S'· 15. 
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completely imdiffe'ie\tiated, in.d w~ find all creatures 
alike living and working tog-ether in harmony and 
mutual helpfulness until man, by his aggiessiveness and 
disregard for the rights of the others, prqrokes their 
hostility, when insectl', birds, fishes, reptiles and four
footed beasts join forces against him. Henceforth 
their lives are apart, but the <Iifference is always one of 
degree only. The animals, like thepeople,areorganized 
into tribes and have, like them, their chiefs and town 
h~usesl: their counsels an~ bJlplays, and the same 
hereaftet:~ the Darkemng land of Usunhiji. Man is 
still the paramount power, and hunts and slaughters 
the Qthet:s as his own necessities compel, but is 
obliged to satisfy the animal tribes in every instance, 
very much as a murdet: is compounded for, according 
to the Indian system, by c covering the bones of the 
dead~ with presents for the bereaved relatives." 1 •. 

Sometimes the species is too sacred, however, to 
eat at all for food, as. in the case of the totem and the_. 
tutelary spirit, and then it is often sacrificed oLce a 
Y.eat, and the holy flesh, or certain parts or attributes 
especially impregnated with · soul-substance, con
~umed ceremonially to imbibe thet<inherent vitality. 
Thus among the Todas the sacred cow buffalo is 
stt.ictly tabu except once a year when all the adult 
males of the village join in the solemn· slaying of the 
animal and .roasting of its flesh on a fire made of 
certain trees. It is then. eaten by the men alone.1 In 
Central Australia the members of the witchetty grub 
totem are forbidden to eat their sacred species out of 

• 
1 J. Mooney, 19tb R.B.A.E. (Wash., 1900), i, p. z6I. 
1 Fdzec, Go/dm eBoug!F,cPt• viii {Spirits of Com, ii), p. 314. 
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camp like ordinary food ; oth(~ise the supply of 
grubs would fail. When these 'creatures become" 
plentiful after lntichiuma (i.e. at the period analogous 
to harvest ._time among agricultural people) large 
supplies are gathered which arCJ brought into camp, 
cooked and stored away. in pitchis. In due course 
they are taken to the meh's quarters, where all the 
initiated males assemble.. The alatunja grinds up the 
contents of the pitchis between two stones. Then he 
and the other me~ of tt.e t~tem eat a little and distri
bute what remains to those who •do not belcalto the 
totem ; after which the grub may be eaten sparingly 
by the group.t . 

'This last example is typical of the Australian attitude 
towards the sacred ~pedes. " A man will only eat 
very sparirigly of his totem, and even if he does eat a 
little of it, which is allowable to him, he is careful, in 

''" the case, for instance, of an emu man, not to . eat the 
,best part, such as the fat," and onJ1 very rarely does he 
venture to consume the eggs,• presumably because 
they are especially rich in soul-substance. In a rather 
higher state of culture, where more developed con-' 
ceptions of the soul obtain, the fundamentaf reason 
for the tabu becomes more apparent. Thus, the 
Bororo in South America believe that " every tapir 
and every wild pig, and every alligator, and possibly 
every member of some other family of animals 
shelters the shade of one or another of their departed 
tribesmen. They never kill one of these creatures 
unless a sorcerer is within reach to exorcise the soul, 

• 
1 Spencer and Gillen. Nativl Tribes of Cmtrai .AIIStrai., p. 103. 

• Op. cit., p. 101. • 
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for they dare not ip (lny circumst~ces eat the flesh of 
such a creature until the sorc~rer has cast out the soul. 
They believe that if they should eat it, they would 

, surely die."l , 
Here the notion of a common life shared by men . 

and animals has become specialized into that of the 
soul-animal, and the tabu explained accordingly. In 
Australia it is an impersonal vital essence that creates 
the mystic union between t\J.e g~oup ~.nd its ally, thereby 
rendeting the species. sacred and tabu. Therefore, by 
cons~g portions of the flesh, or anointing the body 
with the fat o.r the blood, the bond is strengthened. 
One life runs through the group, human and animp, 
and this substantial unity may be consolidated by the 
totemite imbibing the soul-substance of the totem. 
But the evidence does not warrant the further deduc
tion that these rites represent an "act of sacrament~ 
communion with a slain god, as Robertson Smith and 
Jevons have supposr,d.1 

Totem ism 
Totemisin has every appearance of being a very 

specialized expression of the primitive control of 
the food supply by magico-religious sanctions. In 
c~rtain communities any article of diet may become a 
totem, and in the process of socialization collect a 

... ritual calculated to consolidate the group in an ally 
mainly responsible for the maintenance of life. Even 
in Paheolithic times, as we have seen, it seems that the 
control of the chase centred in a cult in which dancers 

· 1 W, A. Cook, Through• the Wilderness of Brazil (Lond., I9II), p. 408. 
1 Rlligion('f Semites, new ed., by S. A. Cook (Lond., 19Z7), pp. 409, 4IZ f.; 

Jevons,Inlrol/mlion lo 14t His1ry of Rlligion (Lond., 1896), pp. 101 ff. 
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sought to identify themselves 4with certain animal 
species by mc;ans of di~guises, gestures and actions, 
very much as the Indians of South America believe 
that in the rhask and the associated rites there reside the · 
vital potency which passes into' the dancer, " makes 
him himself a potent dem.on and renders him capable 
of driving out demons, or rendering them favourable. 
In particular, the demons of growth, the spirits of 
animals which pi~ a part J.p. it, and the anima1-spirits 
of hunting and fishing must by. mimetic gestl}IeS ae 
conjured. up within the reach of human-po\\?er." 1 

This, however, is not totemism, and we have no 
eyidence of anything in the nature of a totetpic 
organization of Pal:eolithic society. If such had pre-

. vailed, it is highly improbable that in one cave so many 
different varieties Qf animals would be depicted, as each 
totem presumably would have had its own sanctuary 
for the performance of its particular rites. Moreover, 

.. although the institution is widtspread to-day, it is 
unknown among such very primitive people as the 
Andamanese, the Semang and the Paviot~o, while iJ) 
North America the exogamous totemic folk jn the 
South-west regio:rf, and along the North-west Pacific 
coast, have a higher general Oliture than the clanless _ 
non-totemic tribes isolated from the focus of civiliZa
tion. 

The elaboration of ritual and social organization J 

in a typical totemic community is hardly suggestiye 
of the institution being genuinely primitive, especially 
as in its most characteristic form it is connected with . 

• 
I T. Koch-Grunberg, z.,,; Jtihrl IIIIIW tllll lnJiaMrtl (Stuttgaft, IC)OB-Io), 

Bdc. II, P· 196. 
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culture heroes and hhe theory of metempsychosis. 
Thus, in Australia each member of the tribe is regarded 
as a " reincarnation of the never-dying spirit of one 
of the semi-animal ancestors, and, therefore, when 
born he, or she, bei'rs of necessity the name of the 
:J,nimal or plant of which th~ Alcheringa ancestor was a 
transformation or a descendant." 1 That is to say, 
in the Alcheringa there were only totemic beings, half 
animal in form and half ~um¥1. ~t was these who 
made.tJle stockof the,souls which have ever since been 
located ih certain centres, whe~C:e they enter women of 
the right totem when their time for reincarnation has 
come. 

The original Alcheringa ancestors were n~t 
distinctly liuman, animal or vegetable, and it is from 
this stock that the clans are thoue;ht to be derived 
since the spirit individuals left behind have bee~ 

. continuously undergoing rebirth by entering the 
bodies of women. Jhus each person is the living r 

incarnation of an original mai-aurli who emalla.ted 
f~om a totemic ancestor. " Every individual goes back 
after death k spirit form to the spot at which it was 
left in the Alcheringa by the ance~or of the totem. 
If, for example, it were originally a pigeon spirit, then 
it Will go fnto the rocks at the spot where the pigeon . 
ancestor performed ceremonies in the Alcheringa and 

,.left spirits behind. In the course of ages any single 
in~vidual can run the whole gamut of the totems, 
but always returning at death to its original home." 1 

So the clan reproduces itself ad infinitum, the soul-
( 

1f,Nativ1 Tribu of Ctntra/ .Amtral., p. uS. 
• Northertr Tfibls fJ C1ntra/ Amtra/., pp. I4S. 174. 
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substance continu:l,.lly undergoing reincarnation. in a 
ceaseless circle of transformations. Therefore, the 
clan totem co~sists of a group of individuals sharing 
with a certain animal or vegetable species, or other ~ 
sacred object, a common anctstral life which is 
capable of assuming any form according to the 
requirements of the moment. 

Behind these elaborations the fundamental con
ception is that of. the .cul~e heroes making human 
embryos through a process of .reincarnation in ':[hich 
women are the vessel~ for the germinaticrA ~f the 
soul-substance. This notion, however, is far too 
SP,ecialized to be .regarded as genuinely primitive in 
the sense required by the Paheolithic evidence. There
fore, to erect an elab~rate reconstruction of the theory 
of sacrifice on the basis of totemism is to build on very 

• i!J.secure foundations. Even more precarious is it to 
postulate with Freud a" primal state of society." when 

• man lived in small communities ~f an adult male and 
a number of females and their children, since tills . 
condition can be observed nowhere. Even more 
improbable is the supposed slaying and eating of the 
father by the jeal~s and expelled sons, who thus put 
an end to the father horde. On this unverifiable 
hypothesis the totem feast becomes the repetition arl.d · 
commemoration of the criminal act with which began 
social organization, moral tabus and religion.t 

To avoid the difficulty of finding an adequate motive 
for the repetition of the alleged primeval parricide, 
and a racial memory of the drama, Dr. Money-Kyrle 

·• 
1 Freud, Totem and Taboo, Eng. trans. by A. A. Brill (New york, 1918), . 

pp. 2.3Jf. - . 
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has modified the F rwdian theory l;>y making sacrifice 
the symbolic representation of an unconscious desire 
to kill the father, which each individual ris supposed to 

. have acquired for himself. During the long period of 
infancy the predilectivn for incest in the unconscious · 
has been conditioned, it is contended, and variations 
in the institution of sacnnce are correlated with 
various solutions of the central complex.1 But the 
totemic sacramental meal is still a fundamental feature 

r £ t' 

U:. the analysi;;, and however much the theory be 
mocllifeci- and restated, it rests upon. a· purely hypo
thetical situation without parallel in any known culture. 

Thus, for example, the evidence for the existence of 
a cc father horde , in contrast to a " son horde , of 
expelled bachelors has yet to be produced, and even if 
the Darwinian-Atkinson guess concerning the alleged 
gorilla-type of human society could be substantiate<}., 
it would not follow that the practice of ritual cannibal
ism was a characterl,Stic feature of the organization, r 

since the diet of this species would be presmnably 
mainly edible fruits. Moreover, as Prof. Malinowski 
lias pointeil out, the theory tries " to expbJn the 
origins of culture and hence .imrolves a circular 
argument,:' since the " pre-cultural animals " must 
have had a "substantial store of cultural goods and 
itnplemenu " if " the use of a new weapon " was the 
cause of the momentous discovery.• "No material 
culture is imaginable," in fact, " without the con- · 
comitant existence · of organization, morality and 
religion." 1 . 

l A. :Money-Kyrle, The 'Meaning of San-ifo• (Lond., 1930), pp. 193 If., 213 If. 
• S1x anti!Uprmiotl in Sa~~age Somry (Lond., 1927). p. I H. 
I Op. til. fl_ 
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Leaving on one ~ide the prob~bility that primitive 
society was matriarchal' in character, which Freud 
does not dispule,1 the hypothesis breaks down with the 
Robertson Smith theory of sacrifice. If totemism is a 
specialized form of the doctrine of metempsychosis in 
which Alcheringa ancestors play the part of ~reators, 
it is scarcely likely to be ari aspect of primeval society, 
as we have endeavoured to show. There is no reason 
to suppose that thr pra~ce. was known in Paheolithic 
times notwithstanding the existence of a developed lift 

. . • .JA 
ritual. Moreover, it is not by any means of J!ru.versal 
·application in the higher states of culture-. Thus, it 
has yet to be proved that the Hebrews passed through 
a totemic stage in the evolution of their highly complex 
sacrificial system. Be this as it may, it certainly cannot 
now be maintained that " originally all sacrifices were 
eiten by the worshippers,'' and," in the oldest sacrifice 
the blood was drunk by the worshippers, and after 

.it ceased to be it was poured out ~pon the altar." 1 

Therefore, even if the psycho-analytical theory were 
accurate in itself, it would not throw light on the 
origins of sacrifice. It is not until we reach the stage" 
in which the hypo!hetical parricides~ or their descend
ants, treated their totem as they are alleged to have· 
treated their sire, killing him, eating him, and mouni
ing for him, that we come to bed rock ; and then the 
causal relation between deicide and parricide is not 
very convincing. No adequate reason is given to 
explain why a blind, unconscious urge should have led 
the primeval murderers to repeat their crime in the form 
of a totemic sacramental communioh, or how it came 

1 Totem tmJ Taboo, p. Z3J. • ~tligi01r of tiM Semit:.r, p. 3 89. 
• 
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THE BLOOD eFFERING 

to be extended to widely separat~d races. It might 
have been expected that the sublimation would have 
taken a very different form, and in di~ers modes of 
expression, in successive generations, but these are 
questions for psychologists to determine. . 

Excluding totemism and its derivatives, real and 
( 

supposed, as inadequate explanations of -the origin of 
sacrifice, an analysis of the ritual of the blood offering 
in its rudimentary modes pf efpres~ion takes us back 
t.> all:_ early stage in r the food quest long before the 
instituti(rn. as a ~ture patteni emerged. From time 
immemorial blood has been regarded as the restorer 
of life to the dead, the bestower of health and strength 
to the living, and the sacred bond uniting those who 
possessed a common soul-substance. It is this cycle 
of ideas which appears to lie behtnd the Paheolithic 
hunt4lg ritual, and constitutes the fundamental concept 
in the blood offering in higher states of culture. 

The instinctive C!2v'ing for life led to a great variety r 

of ways and means being devised to overcotlle the 
~sabilities of decay and death which became woven 
into an elaborate culture pattern in the Near East in 
the third millennium B.c. It is iii the same setting 
that the origin of sacrifice must be sought, the blood 
o1fering being a fundamental element in the institution 
since the biood from the beginning seems to have been 
looked upon as the source of life. 



CHAPTER II • 
VEGETATION RITUAL 

• 
TuRNING now to the second of the two broad distinc-
tions in the institution of sacrifice, the vegetation 
offering is secon& only in.importance and antiquity 
to the blood offering, and has many points in CC'jiUD.On 

with it. It is, in fact, 'the agricultural count'lrpart of 
the hunting ritual, and its developments. 

In the Palzolithic cultures, when the cultivation of 
the soil had yet to be accomplished, any object directly 
associated with the •female principle and generative 
functions seems tQ have been regarded as a symbol of 
Viitality capable of transferring its fe.rtilizing properties 
from one person or thing to another. Hence. the-

• nu.nlerous figures of women withtthe maternity organs 
grossly exaggerated that occur in Pa.lreolithic sites 
from the Aurignacian, onwards, extending from the 
Italian Riviera and the Dordogne to A_u.stria and 
Moravia,1 and abost identical in form with the 
figurines associated with the cult of the Great Mother ,. 
in Crete, Malta, the .lEgean, Egypt and Western Asia. 

M. Luquet's cont~ntion that this interpretation is 
" adventurous " inasmuch as hunters would be more 
likely for economic reasons to resort to infanticide and 
abortion to keep down their numbers, is scarcely con-

1 DCchelette, Mflflllll ti'tW&"blologil (Paris, 190~, pp. u7, 418 ff., JB4; 
Obennaier, Fossil Man in Spai11 (New Haven, 192.5), pp. UJ f.; Sollas, 
Anciml Hsmltrl (Lond., 1915), pp. J74 f. • . 
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vincing.1 As Frazer has said, "to live and to cause 
to live, to eat food and to beget childrr.n, these were 
the primary wants of man in the past, and they will be 
the prjmary wants of men in the future so long as the 
w,orld lasts. Other "things may be added to enrich 
and beautify human. life, QUt unless these wants are 
first satisfied, humanity itself must cease to exist. 
These two things, therefore, food and children, were 
what men chiefly sought to.-proture ~y the performance 
Of m~ical riteS for the regulation Of the SeaSOnS." I 
Wha~ver may have been tlie precise motive of the 

Palreolithic female figurines, it is unthinkable either 
that their human counterparts had no desire for 
q1otherhood or that the models represent portraits of 
Aurignacian women, there be.itlg no suggestion of 
the abnormalities . depicted on the. statuettes in the 
Cro-Magnon or Grimaldi skeletal remains. · Granting 
that the majority of the burials known to us are those of. 
males, it is not usual <:o £nd a race where all the women , 
are fat and the men thin. Moreover, the physiognomy· 
is invariabl.v ignored in the figurines, all the emphasis 
being laid upon the sexual organs, which is exactly 
what'would be expected in fertilitJ charms . 
.. To the primitive mind the figure of a woman with 

her characteristic features brought into prominence 
readily betomes a symbol of her functions since ·the 
portrait,.· the person or thlfig · represented, and the 
attributes associated therewith are conceived as one· 
complete whole. Since woman is the mother of the 
race, she is essentially the life-giver, and her image is' 

c . 
a TIN hi anJ Rlligion of Fo.uil Mt111 (New Haven and Lond., ·1930), 

pp. 109f. t ,. . 

. • Go/tim Bo11gb, 3rd Edition~ pt. iv, "Adonis," (Lond., 1914), p. S· 
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• FERTILITY CHARMS 

endowed, like blood, with vitalizing power. In this 
connexion it is interesting to record that the well
knQwn bas-relief of a woman holding the hom of a 
bison in her right hand, found bf Dr. Lalanne among 
the remains of the Aurignacian occupation of the rock
shelter at Laussel (Dordogne), contains traces of red 
colouring matter on the figure.1 If this was a fertility 
object, as seems probable, the red pigment was added 
doubtless to incre~e it~ vitalizing qualities, and render 
it more potent in causing animals to multiply. "' • 

In addition to these ligures, objects resembtng fe
male attributes have a similar significance, just as ochre 
is the equivalent of blood. Thus certain shells such 
as the Red Sea cowry, shaped in the form of the portal 
by which a child enters the world, seem to have been
connected with th~ female principle, and to have been 
e!nployed ·as fertility charms. 2 If the hypothesis has 
been over-worked by some of its advocates, the_ fact · 

• remains that there is abundant- evidence of shells 
associ~ted with so many Palreolithic .lntetments·which 
appear to have an amuletic value as vitalizing agents .. 
In the Grottes des Enfants at Grimaldi, for instance, 
the bodies were su!rounded with a multitude of shells, 
and the two children were placed in a shroud com.
posed of nearly a thousand sea-shells.• At La Grotte 
du Cavillon the body of a Cro-Magnon mab, 'lying in 
the contracted position, had over two hundred pierced 
shells about his head, while in the original Cro-Magnon 

. 1 L'Anthrop., xxii. 19u, pp. u9 £. . 
· 

1 Elliot Smith, &olutio11 of tiN Dragon, pp. 150 f.; ]. W. Jackson, Shells 
ar &idena of the Migration/ of Ear!J Culturl (Manchetter, 1917), pp. 138 ff • 
.• 

1 L:~tbrop., xvii, pp. 2.57-32.0; R. VCC~Ulu• l 11 Grottes tb Grimaltli, 
~~L - _. 
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burial at Les Eyzies three hundred pierced marine 
shells, chiefly of the Littorina species, were discovered 
beside the skeletons.1 . These, it would appear, had 
been strung together to form necklaces as in the case 
of the later examples 

1
found at Mas d' Azil.• In a cere

monial interment at Laugerie-Basse cowries were 
arranged in pairs upon the body ; two pairs on the 
forehead, one near each humerus, four in the region of 
the knees and thighs and two ¥pon•each foot.• Here 
the .ioaa of an ornamental necklace does not seem to 
be at a1i convincing, the gen~ral circumstances sug
gesting a ceremonial interment fully equipped with 
fertility symbols calculated to give life to the deceased. 

The Corn-Mothers " 
Taken collectively the Palzolit:h.i.r. data point to the 

existence of an established cult of the female principle 
iD. which amulets of various kinds played a prominent 
part in the conservation and promotion of life among , 
man, beast and the dead. With the discovhy of 
agriculture. at the dawn of civilization, attention was 
directed to the cultivation of the soil with the result 
that the magico-religious control'· of the chase was 
transformed into an elaborate system of seasonal 

- ritual to maintain the food supply, in which the same 
symbolism recurs. Thus, effigies composed of newly 
cut seedlings of com, rye, maize or rice are conspicuous 
.in agricultural ceremonial in many parts of the world. • 

1 Lartet, ~liquitl Aquitania (Lond., 1Bs6-n). pp. 6z ff. 
• L'Antbrop. vii, 1896, p. 633. 
I Compl1s-R.entlus tier .J1mul. ties Sdmns,lxxiv, 187Z, pp. I06o-3. 
& Cf. GrfJm Bo11gh, pt. vii, " Spirits of the Com and of the Wild" 

(Lond., 1914), pp. I3J;Z04• '"• 
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COR~MOTHERS 

When the corn-spi;it is regarded as an old woman, the 
image is made by one of the elder women, and, con
versely, when !t is thought to be a maiden, a young gl.rl 
usually performs the rite. Sometimes it is believed 
that the growth of the crops is the counterpart of the . 
maturing of the " mother," and therefore in the Bruck 
districtofStyria thelastsheafis made into the shape of a 
woman by the oldest married woman in the village, of 
an age from fifty .to fifty-five years. The finest ears 
are plucked out of it ahd ~ade into a wreath, which, 
twined with flowers, is•carried by the prettiett girl of 
the village. In some places the corn-mother is taken 
in procession by two lads who walk behind the gixl to 
the squire's house, and while he receives the wreath 
and hang~ it up in the hall, the corn-mother is placed 
on the top of a pile of wood, where it is the centre of 
tqe harvest supper and dance. It is then hung up 
in the barn till the threshing is over, and on the follow-

• ing Sunday the wreath is dedicated !n Church. on· 
Holy Saturday the grain is rubbed out of it by a seven- _ 
years old gixl and scattered among the young corn •. 
At Christmas the straw of the wreath is praced in the 
manger to make dle tattle thrive.1 

In these customs the fertilizing power of the image 
is apparent, the 1vitalizing irifiuence of the " mother " 
extending from the newly sown com to tke cattle in 1 

the stall. In the innumerable examples of the ritual 
whic_!l Frazer has collected from all parts of the world, 
the fundamental intention is that of ensuring the con
tinuance of the crops through the potency of the 

• 
1 W. Mannhardt, Mythologi1~he For1~hmrgen (Strasburg, t884),J>P· 317 f.; 

Frazer, op. ~it .. pp. 131 f. 
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. mother symbol, the newly reaped ~ereals transmitting 
to the earth and the crops tertewed enetgY to produce 
theirfruits by virtue of the life-giving qualities with 
which they are charged. Behind the ceremonial there 
stands the shadowy form of the Great Mother, whose 
image plays an integral part in the rites, and is some
times actually called by thls name. Thus the last 
sheaf to be taken home is frequently designated the 
" Great Mother," or " Gr.andJt,loth&r " in Westphalia 
~d ~st Prussia, and is adorned with flowers, ribbons 
and a \i'oman's apron.1 The< inherent vitality of the 
figure is signified by its careful preservation through
out the winter to ensure fertility when the contents 
ar~ mingled with the crops in the following spring, or 
brought into contact with the cattle. 

So potent was the maize-mother jn Pem that it was 
revered as a god because it had " the power of cop
ceiving and giving birth to much maize." To pro
mote fertility, sacred dances were held in connexion, 
with it, and then it was burnt sacrificially in o1.der to 
,obtain an abundant crop of the cereal.• At Cuzco in 
this district when the grains were removed from their 
cot;>s, figures of sheaves were calved in wood and 
dressed up like human beings. These were then 
burnt; together with children and sheep, to revivify the 
maize spirits and enable them to perform their bene
ficent functions during the next season. • 

In addition to this life-giving significance, th~re is 
apparently also another theme running through .the 

' W. Mannhardt, op. rit., p. 321; Frazer, p. 136. 
• Karsten, .Ana/es tkl'l.!useo Nationol de Historia Natural de Buenos Aires, 

tomo xxiv.- 1913, p. :no. 
• Cobo, Hirtoria tk~IIIIIIJO~unth (Sevilla, 1895), iv, pp. zs ff. 
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THE CAILLEACH LORE 

ritual, viz. the fear of incurring the revenge of the 
slain corn-spirit, ~hich -was apparently never wholly 
set at rest, and therefore capable of causing the failure 
of the crops by withdrawing from the PljOCesses of 
growth.l Thus, in the Highlaads of Scotland, for 
example, there was " a struggle to escape from being 
the last done with the shearing, and when tillage in 
common existed, instances were known of a ridge 
being left unshorn (no person would claim it) because 
of it being be~d ~e rlst. The fear entertain~ 
was that of having ths c famine of the fa~'·1h the 
shape of an imaginary old woman (cailleach) to feed 
till next harvest." 1 Her possession was a serious 
matter for the owner since she brought disaster, death 
and failure to the ~rops, so that reapers have been 
known to stay up all night to be well ahead with their 
work lest this mistortune should befall them. 
• Closely associated with the Cailleach lore is the 

• practice of expelling death at C~istmas by setting on 
fire the Yule log which was sometimes actually called 
Cailleach Nollich (Nollaig)-the Old Woman of Christ
mas.• The method usually a.dopted was•that. of the 

, head of the housekold going to a wood on the night of 
\Christmas Eve, and there cutting down a tree stump 
which he carved into the resemblan'ce of an old woman. 
He then carried it home and placed it in th.e s;niddle of 
a big peat fire burning in the centre of the room. 
While " the wife " blazed, the company cracked jokes, 
and· when only the ashes remained, they abandoned 
themselves to festivities." This sacrifice was sup-

• I am indebted to Mrs. M. M. Banks for this ®ggestioo. 
• J. G. Campbell. S11pmtilio111 of liM High/t»tth (Glasgow, 1900), pp. %43 f£. 
1 J. MacCulloch, History of lhl W1sl Highlaltlls (Edin., 19%4}, IV, p 549· 

• • 
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posed, in some places, to propitiate ~e angel of death, 
who was expected, because oHt, to refrain from visit-
ing the house for a year." 1 ~ 

There would seem to be two purposes, therefore, in 
these vegetation. rites~ On the one hand, the. vitality 
embodied in the image is regarded as having a quicken
ing and fertilizing power. ' On the other hand, the 
symbol is connected with famine and death. This 
apparent contradiction, ho~ever, is~ only the expres
sk>n o.! the age-long dual end~vour of getting rid of 
'evil to lk:cure good, of expelling death to gain life. 
The fundamental concept is the will to live, and the 
'negative ritual of expulsion is the means to the attain-
ment of the positive desire. To conserve and pro
mote life, decay and death must be fust banished, and, 
therefore, the institution of sacrifice centres in the 
offering of an efficacious victim. But of this mor,e 
anon. , 

The Ritlllll of the FirstFr;llits ., 
Vegetation being the offspring of Mother Earth and 

a'nimated by· a quasi-divine .soul-substance analogous 
to that which animals share with m~, a similar para
doxical situation exists in agricultural communities as 
atnong hunting tribes. The crops are the means of 
subsistence~ yet their sacredness renders them danger
ous unless and until they are approached with· due 
solemnity and" apology." Thus, in addition to the 
positive and negative ritual of impulsion and expul-

. sion, the tabu surrounding the fust-fruits and the 
I A. Polson. Ow Highhnd Fo/J:-Ion Huitag1 (Dingwall, 19~6). P• I~o; 

G. Henderson, SmWvais in &lief tVIIong lhl C1/ts (Glasgow, 1911), p. ~84; 
Rogers, s~ Uf• ;, S&Otltl111/ \E<fut·· I886), iii, p. Z# 
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RITUAL OF THE FIRST-FRUITS 

harvest has played. an important part in vegetation 
ceremonial. 

Before the n~w millet may be consumed among the 
Ainu, for example, cakes of the cereal are prepared and 
addressed as follows: "0 thou cereal deity, we 
worship thee. Thou hast grown very well this year, 
and thy flavour will be sweet. Thou art good. The 
goddess of fire will be glad, and we also rejoice greatly. 
0 thou God, 0 t~ou divine cereal, do thou nourish 
the people. I now partak; of thee. I worship_.. the() · 
and give thee thanks l Mter having thus prayOO, they, 
the worshippers, take a cake and eat it, and from this 
time the people may all partake of the new millet." 1 

A similar solemn meal is held among the Caffres of 
Zululand before the.crops are gathered. The new 
fruits are boiled in a special pot reserved for the . . 
P-.;rl'Ose, and the sacred food placed in the mouth of 
each man by the king. If any one were to partake of 

• the crops before this has been qone he would die.1 

Both tile Matabele 1 and the Y omba enforce the sa~e 
tabu until the chief has sacrificed a buU before the 
tomb of his grandfather, and deposited pots of fresh' 
beer and porridge made from the first-fruits, in front 
of the shrine. The blood of the victim is then 
sprinkled on the carefully weeded and freshly ploughed 
soil, and on the rafters of the little hut. .A feast on 
the carcass, the porridge and the beer follows.' 

1 Batchelor, Thl Ai1111afld thlir Fo/1:-/ore, pp. 2.04 ff. 
1 L. Grout, ZtJNiafld (Philad., 1864), p. 161 ; F. Speckmann, Di1 Hmnamu

burgtr Mission in Afrka (Hermannsburg, 1876), pp. 2.94 ff. 
1 Decle, Thre~ Year~ in S~Z~Jage A/rka (Lood., 18~), p. IH• 
• C. Gouldsbwy and H. Sheaoc, TIM G,.,al Platea11 of Northml BlJotksia 

(Lond., 1911), pp. 2.94 f. · • 
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·. In North America the Natchez of Louisana were 
accustomed to hold a " feast •of gr'a.in "( in the seventh 
moon which consisted principally in the ceremonial 
eating of new com sown expressly for the purpose with 
suitable ritual. The ground in which it was grown 
was virgin soil, dressed and prepared for the warriors 

. alone, who were the only persons allowed to sow, . 
tend and gather the grain. When it was nearly ripe 
they collected it, placed )t in a rpund granary, and 
.fufo~med the Great Sun who 'appointed a day for the 
festivalt On the feast the whole nation set out from 
the village to the sacred granary, the chief attending in 
State apparel. N~w fire was made by friction, and 
wpen everything was prepared for dressing the com, 
it was solemnly cooked, and distributed sacramentally 
to the female Suns, and then to all the women who 

( 

proceeded to prepare grain in all the huts. The gr~at 
Sun, having offered a plate of it to the four quarters of 
the earth, then gav-. the command to the warriors to, 
~t it ; the boys followed their example, anci :6nally 
the women.1 

·It was iii this district, in the Creek country, that the 
famous Bmk festival took place. .Jn July or August, 
when the com was ripe, the preparations began with 
The extinguishing of all the fires in the village including 
that on the temple hearth, and the scouring of th_e 
cooking vessels in which the new crops would be 
placed. The public square was carefully swept, and 
only men of the rank of warriors who had not broken 
the law of the first-fruit offering, and that of marriage, 
during the year, -were allowed to enter. A strict fast 

I J, R. Swanton, 43rj Bull. B.A.E. (Wash., I9II), pp. IIJ f. 
. . 8 
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was then observed. for two nights and a day which 
entailed purgi~gs with ~metics. This accomplished, 
the high priest made new fire by friction, and placed 
it on the altar, every spark of old fire having previously 
been thrown away in ~e village, •with all traces of the 
old year's food. A bask~t of new fruits was· then 

. brought to the high priest, who took out a little of 
each kind, rubbed it with bear's oil, and offered it, 
together with S01Jle fiesh,. " to the bountiful holy 
spirit of fire, as first-fruit offering, and an ~pnua} 
oblation for sin." Nett he consecrated th~ sacred 
emetics (button-snake root and cassina) by pouring a 
little of them into the fire. Then he addressed the 
people, exhorting them to continue to observe th~ir 
customary rites, and -announcing that the sins of the 
previous year had.been purged by the new fire, which· 
W,i.S subsequently set down outside the holy square to 
be carried home joyfully to the purified hearths. The 

• new fruits were now .ready to he &aten with the indis
pensal.Jle bear's oil. The festival was ·continued for 
eight days during which the warriors· were clad in 
their martial array, danced .round the sacred fire: 
. rubbed the new cd'rn on their hands, faces and b.reasts, 
and, together with the rest of the community, observed 
the strictest continence. Finally, the people smearea 
themselves with white clay and bathed in running 
water to remove the last traces· of evil incurred during 
the year.1 

The drastic preparations for the eating of the new 
crops indicate the extreme sacredness with which they ., 

1 F. G. Speck, Ethnol. of Yuki InJiQ/11 (Philad., 1909), pp. 86 f.; C. Mac
Cauley, 'th R.B.A.E. (1887), pp. JU If. for t)te allied Semino~ rites. 
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were regarded, every possible pre~aution having been 
taken to prevent the neutralization of ~he infusion of 
new life and vigour by contact with ordinary food. 
How far this attitude may have arisen out of primitive 
tabus imposed to prevent the gathering of the new 
fruits too soon, it is difficult to say, but probably some 
such practical motive played a part in the early develop
ments of the observances. This is suggested by the 
permission of the chief beipg requir,ed before the crops 
migh.t be eaten1 and the extension of this custom in the 
holding of a solemn meal by a few selected members of 
the tribe, or totem group, to desacralize the food.1 

But apart from the question of origins, the rites as 
th~y were ~ctually practised within recent memory had 
acquired a magico-religious sigruficance based on the 
conception of the fust-fruits beingcanimated by some 
mysterious vitality, sometimes, as among the Ainu ap.d 
the Thompson Indians,• regarded as a spiritual being." 
Whether the indwr-lling entity is interpreted as a , 
"cereal deity" or" corn spirit," or merely as aqehicle 
of an impersonal soul-substance, once the danger is 
'overcome 'by appropriate ritual, the very act of 

· desacralization may be employed 2s a renewal of life 
and vigour at a time in the year when such a defence 
fs most needed. It would seem, then, that the first
fruit ceremonial is essentially neither a sacrament or 
communion with a deity, nor a propitiation of a power
ful spirit, as Frazer suggests,• but mainly as a ritual 

I Stow, Nati111 R.tuu of So11th Afril'a (Lond., 1905), p. 174; Kingsley, We.rt 
Afri&an Sttlllier (Lond., 1899), p. 456, c£. p. 174; Spencer and Gillen. Nati111 
Tribes of Cmtral. Amtra!. 

• J. Teitr ]mp N. PRCifo ExpeJ., 1900, p. 349; c£. Batchelor, op. rit. 
• Gokkn Bo11gh (" Spirits o~ Com ''), ii, pp. B.a If. 
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• IMPULSION AND EXPULSION 

device to enable th~:m to be consumed without injury 
to the recipients or to the vegetative process. 

Now it was around this positive and negative im
pulse towards life that the complex system of myth 
and ritual developed which found expression in 
agricultural communities ~t the dawn of civilization. 
In the great death and resurrection drama impulsion . 
and expulsion both have their appropriate rites and 
purposes-the ridchnce.of etril (i.e. hunger and barren
ness), and the promotion of good (food and fertility): 
As Miss Harrison says, \t is all summed up in. the old 
formula, " Out with famine, in with health and 
wealth." 1 It is this situation which is reproduced in 
mumming plays, and seasonal ceremonies, such as the 
contest between the Old and New Year, or Winter and 
Summer, or between twin brothers, as iD the Norse 
myth of Balder and Hother, or the Egyptian story of 
Osiris and Set. Whatever form the hostile d~ality 

• has taken, the triumph of good :has been depicted by 
the dereat or expulsion of evil, personified as Horus 
and Set, Marduk and Tiamat, Yahweh and t)le Dragon, 

In the Babylonian New Year festival the struggle 
, was symbolized by a race between Zu and Ninurta, 

in which Zu was defeated and probably slain, while 
elsewhere rites of this character were combined with 
a ritual marriage, as, for example, when Winter and 
Spring engaged in mortal combat for the possession 
of a woman, in the course of which the former was 
slain by the latter, who married the woman. Some
times the play was more complicated, and Winter 
killed Spring, but only to cause him to b~ resuscitated 

• 
1 EpilegomtNIIo lhl Stwly of G1-et4 Rl/ig,lo/1 (~b., 1911), p. 3• 
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or live again in the person of .a young boy who 
promptly slew Winter. It is this mqtive that runs 
through the legend of CEdipus, who slew his father 
and married his mother, or of Perseus, who killed his 
grandfather. 

Tammuz and Ishtar 
Behind this ritual stands the shadowy form of the 

. Great Mother which we~ef~und6ominating fertility 
"'and yegetation cults, probably from Palreolithic times 
onwards. As P.rof. Langdon' says, " throughout their 
history, from the most ancient period to the very end 
of their existence as a race, the unmarried goddess is a 
d9minating figure, the persistent and unchanging 
influence in the vast and complex pantheon." 1 Never
theless, the Great Mother was not the only deity con
cerned with fertilitY and vegetation in the Sumerjan 
texts since in the cult of Ishtar and Tammuz, the son
lover of the goddeSil, was virtually the embodiment of, 
the life principle, typified originally, apparentlf, by the 

. vivifying waters. Thus, as Langdon has pointed out, 
" since in ~abylonia as in Egypt the fertility of the soil 

. depended upon irrigation, it is but natural to expect 
that the youthful god who .represents the birth and 
aeath of nature, would .represent the beneficent 
waters which flooded the valleys of the Tigris and 
Euphrates in the later winter, and which ebbed away 
and nearly disappeared, in the canals and rivers in the 
period of Summer drought." • 

He figures in the king-lists as the antediluvian 

• 
.. 

1 Tlllflmt~t tmd l.shtar (Oxford. 1914). pp. 4£ • 
I Op.11·· p.c; •. 
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ISHT.AR AND TAMMUZ 

Dumuzi, " the faithful son of the fresh waters which 
come from th~ earth,"1 • The general epithet dumu-zi 
is merely the Sumerian title to designate the dying 
god or " faithful chilc;l of the deep," there being no 
particular name for the divine life-giver. When t?e 
Sumerians mov,ed into the ~uphrates valley, Tammuz 
became a god of the fertilizing waters, bel girsu, " lord 
of the flood." Thus, as the personification of the 
fertilizing waters wlUch Jlootjed the land in winter and 
which died away in summer, he was regarded a~ the• 
source and controller of-vegetation par excellence, and, 
therefore, the corn-spirit who dies. and comes to life 
again every year. • 

In this capacity, as the embodiment of the life 
principle, his influence was operative in all reproductive 
functions, and con~equently during his annual descent 
intg the Land of No-Return, and the absence ofishtar, 
the Mother Goddess, in her search for her lover-son, 

.the reproductive processes were iJi abeyance. It was 
conseql.!ently· hardly surprising that. in the days of 
Israel's exile in Babylonia women should be seenat. 
the appropriate season "weeping for tammuz" 
(Ezek. viii. 14), since no offspring of man or beast 
could be born till the divine heroes returned. 

It would seem, then, that from the period which • 
cannot be dated later than 3ooo B.c., and ·~ay con,
ceivably be of even greater antiquity, there existed the 
notion that all life depended on the repr~duCtive 
activities of a divine person who was himself suffi-

1 C~~ntiform Texts, xxiv, pl. · 16, i, 30; cf. ·Expository Times, ·n:vii, 
19IS-I6, p. j 19. t 

1 Langdon, Sumtrian and Baby/oni1111 Psalm.t (Paris~ 1909), ·p. Jl';p; i, 14. 
n. 9, p. 338; cf. op. ~it., p. n. · 
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ciently mortal. in his nature to he liable to loss of 
virility, and even capable of death. This widespread 
and deeply laid belief is the theme running through 
vegetation ritual ~ its classical form everywhere, but 
in Babylonia the cult of Tammuz is differentiated from 
its counterparts elsewher(: inasmuch as the worship 
centred in the declining energies of the hero rather 
than in his resurrection. It was the dying son of the 
virgin mother, whom '~thee shalows of the nether 

'"'world each year claimed as a divine sacrifice for man 
and beast and vegetation." 1 "Therefore, the character
istic features of this worship were the annual wail
ings for Tammuz in midsummer and the wanderings 
of the sorrowing mother in the barren fields and 
desolate sheepfolds in search of her lost son and lover. 

Possibly Tammuz was actuilly a prehistoric king of 
Erech, 1 and while he was ·not the recipient of adoration 
or sacrifice, like other Sumerian monarchs he claimed 
divine procreation(and birth. Shortly after 3ooo 'B.c, 
Sumerian rulers appear to have been worshipPed and 

·. deified dqring their lifetime, and they may have been 
put to death for the life of the cities over which they 
presided. At any rate this is the interpretation given 
by Langdon to the references in the later texts to the 

• departed shades of kings being identified with the 
dying g<5d, as " a survival of an ancient idea so 
adapted in practice, that the king escaped actual 
sacrifice by some symbolic act," and incidentally at the 
same time attained heaven at last. 8 ·. 

1 Tt~mmuz tmJ I1htar, p. 3· 
• Op. rit., p. 40; Ungdon, S~~meriflll U/tlrgka/T1xts, Univ. of Penn. Pub., 

Bah. Section, x, z, 1917, p. zoB, n. I. 
1 T -muz tmJ 1Jh{lzr, pp. 27 f. 



ADONIS AND ATTIS 

Adonis and Attis 
Passing from Mesopotamia to Greece, the worship 

of Adonis may very likely represent another form of-· 
the Sumerian myth, the appellation " Adonis " being 
merely the Greek adaptation of the Syriac form of 
address, Adon, " Lord." • It has been conjectured, 
again, that Attis is another instance of the same. pro
cess, but however this may be, the two divinities were 
identical in their telatipnsbip to the Great Mother, 
and therefore to fertility and the decay and revival or
nature. In all these chits, from the crude female 
figurines of the Palreolithic cultures, -and the subse-

. quent maize-mothers and first-fruit rituals, to the 
classical myths, it was the Great M;other who play~d 
the determining part in life-giving functions. But as 
the male element was given greatet prominence, the 
M()Jher Goddess tended to occupy a subordinate posi
tion in her capacity as the wife instead· of the son of 

·the culture hero. With the development of City States, 
and th! establishment of the divine kingship._ the 
partnership was dissolved, and as the god and goddess 
pursued a separate course, the original r~lationship 
became obscured, or entirely lost, so that in some cases 
the divinities changed their sex as well as their attri .. 
butes. ' 

Osiris and Isis 
In Egypt while Osiris is clearly the counterpart of 

Tammuz, he was represented as the brother-spouse of 
Isis and not her son. Furthermore, the living king was 
identified with Horus and Re, and not'with the culture 
hero, who was always a dead king. • So numerous were 
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the transformations and modificat!ons in the Egyptian 
cult, in fact, that Sir E. Wallis Budge ~1as been led to 
assert that " had a priest of Osiris who lived at Abydos 
under the XVIIIth dynasty witnessed the celebration 
of the great festival of Isis and Osiris in any large town 

1 in the first century before puist, it is tolerably certain 
that he would have .regarded it as a lengthy act of 
worship of strange gods, in which there appeared here 
and there, ceremonies a.pd J?hrasc.s which reminded 

'him of the ancient Abydos .ritual." 1 Nevertheless, 
the fundamental features of the Plutarch myth are true 
to type, and throw a flood of light on the origins of 
death and resurrection ritual. 
, Thus, Osiris is .represented as the inundation, and 

Isis the land irrigated by it, a while elsewhere she 
appears as the th.rone.1 In either capacity she is 
related to the Great Mother. Moreover, she is de-

. <""' 

scribed as the giver of life to the dead, " wife of the 
lord of the abyss,". " wife of the lord of the inunda-,. 
tion," and " creatrix of the Nile flood." • As the 
power of the Nile she was called Sati and Sept, and, as 

· the producer of fertility by means of water she was 
called Anket. She was the female counterpart of the 
primeval abyss from which all life sprang, and at an 

• early period she absorbed all the characteristics of the 
other goddesses, very much as Re combined the 
functions of the gods. 

The cult of Isis, however, differed from that of her 
husband in that it centred, at any rate in its later 
aspects, in the mystery of birth, whereas that of Osiris 

· l LegeMs of lhl GOib (Lond., 1911), p. Wai. 
1 Isis II Osiris, p. 3 8. 
1 Eni]an, Z1ils.jiir Agypl, SprtKhl, 1909, P• 91. 
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was essentially a rpystery of life issuing from death. 
Primarily he "qas a cultu1'e hero who in the capacity of a 
beneficent king had passed through the experience of 
death and thereby unloosed the springs of life from the 
grave. Thus he was regarded as the source of immor
tality to the blessed dead,. and in a secondary sense a 
god of vegetation. In the Pyramid Texts, when the 
dead king was identified with Wm, he was thought to 
rise in the hereaftsr in.uniQn with the god. " As he 
(Osiris) lives, thls king Unis lives; as he dies not, thl:r 
king U nis dies not ; as he perishes not, thls king U nis 
perishes not." 1 The dead king receives the throne of 
Osiris, and becomes, .like Wm, king of · the dead. 
Similarly in the Osirian Mystery as described on a 
stela dated from Senusret III (XIIth Dynasty), it ;as 
the death and passion of the god that was represented ' 
in-the sacred drama at Abydos.z 

Since the emphasis is laid on death as the gate of life 
• it was as the dead king that Osiris was. depicted, 

frequeatly with grain sprouting from Ws mummy, 
suggesting the imperishable life of the god by means. 
of whlch he survived death. Furthermore, he was 
identified with the fertilizing waters of the Nile, so 
that in him was combined the life.:giving power which 
provided the food supply in thls world, and enabled the 
mortal body to put on immortality beyond- the grave. 

The connecting link between these two aspects of 
the Osirian ritual seems to be the Nile. The fact that 
his body was supposed to have bee~ revivified at Ws 
original embalmment by lustral water poured out by 

• 
1 Breasted, op. tit., p. 146. • 
1 lL Schaefer, Di1 Mpterie11 ties Osiris i11 Ab;¥/os (Leipzig, 1904). 
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Isis and Nephthys, is an in?ication, that the life-giving 
potency of this element played a determining part in 
the elaboration of the cult. It was upon the Nile that 
Egypt depended for its very existence, and in a number 
of passages in the Pyramid Texts the inundation is 
directly attributed to Osips. " The lakes fill, the 
canals are inundated by the purification that came 
forth from Osiris," while later Rameses IV says to the 
god, " Thou art indeed th~ Nile, g~eat on the fields at 
'the beginning of the seasons ; gods and men live by 
the moisture that is in them. v 1 

· This is further illustrated by the libation ritual which 
Dr. Blackman has shown rests on, the belief that the 
delld are revivified by means of" the fluid which issued 
from Osiris." " The corpse of the deceased," he says, 
cc is dry and shrivelled. To revivify it the vital fluids 
that have exuded from it must be restored, for not ;:ill 
then will life return and the heart beat again. This, so 
these texts 1 show us.., was believed to be accomplished • 
by offering libations to the accompaniment• of in
.cantations.'' 1 

The fust'three of the libations in question (Pyramid 
Text .u-z3 ; 756-66; 868) are said to be" the actual 
fluids that have issued from the corpse," while the re
inaining four quoted (Pyr. zoo7; zo3 I i 136o. P. 6o8; 
Pyr. 788. ·P. 66) represent, "not the deceased's own 
exudation that are to revive his shrunken frame, but 
those of a divine body, 'the god's fluid' that came 
from the corpse of Osiris himself, the juices that dis
solved from his decaying-flesh, which are communi-

~ Breasted, op. eil., p: 18. 1 I.e. the Pyramid Texts. 
• A. M1 Blackman, Ztils. fiir )fgypl. S pradJI llnll Allerl~~msle111uk (Leipzig, 

19U), p. Jl. I 
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OSIRIS AND THE NILE 

cated to the dead sacrament-wise under the form of 
these libationi" 1 ·The 'water used in the rite was Nile 
water, drawn according to the texts from the First 
Cataract region where the river was supposed to come 
pure from its ·source (Pyr. 8 34), because the Nile was 
regarded as . " the fluid wpi.ch issued from Osiris, or 
the God's fluid." 1 The ritual is described as sacra
mental because " under the form of these offerings 
certain virtues atild nowC~s were supposed to be 
mysteriously imbibed by the recipient." 1 lri this waf 
the corpse was enabled• to regain its moisture, and to 
become revivified since, under the form of libations, it 
was believed that either the actual fluids that had run 
from it, or those of Osiris himself, were commupi
cated to it. Thus, the magico-religious significance 
of water in Ancient Egypt was analogous to that of· 
bl~od in primitive thought, since it was regarded as a 
vital element which exuded from the body at death, 
and had to be restored before life.could be resumed in 
the he~eafter. 

From the identification of Osiris with the life-giving 
waters of the Nile, and indeed of water generally, 
since he was also connected with the " waters of the 
earth and sky that he may become the sea and the ocean 
itself,"• it was only a step to his equation with the lite: 
giving function as a whole. Therefore, inasmuch as 
vegetation is largely the product of the action of water 
on the soil, and in Egypt it is the Nile that constitutes 
the determining feature in agriculture, it would seem 
that the primary fact in the Osiris cult was irrigation, 

I Op. tit •• P· 71· 
I Ibitl .• P· 71. a. 5· 

• 
Ibitl .• p. 73· • 
Pyr •• 6:&8-, • . 
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and then the sowing and reaping of com. His 
marriage with Isis, if she was' a personification of the 
female principle, symbolizes the union of the vitalizing 
waters with the maternal aspect of the earth. .Con
sequently as the annual inundation of the Nile came to 
be regulated by an elaborat~ system of irrigation dis
tributing its life-giving waters over the fertile alluvium, 
the beneficent Osiris was the imperishable principle of 
life, who subsequently took ov~r ~y other attributes 
and functions. The cycle of nature represented " the 
ever-waning and reviving life ()f the earth, sometimes 
with the fertile soil, or again discerned in vegetation 
itseU:-that was. Osiris." 1 

" The Solar Theology 
· There is, however, another integral element in vege
tation ritual which plays a prominent part in Egyptja.n 
religion, -and with which Osiris was also associated. 
If Egypt was essentiully the gift of the Nile, " the all- . 
envelopitig glory and power of the Egyptia.d sun " · 
was an insi~tent fact which could hardly be overlooked 
in a magico-religious interpretation of natural pheno
mena, especially as the rest of the river year by year 
~as dependent in tum on the sun. Thus from the 
fourth dynasty a solar line of kings reigned from 
Heliopolis,e.and from this centre the temple worship 

~/ appears to have derived its inspiration. It was to 
enhance the prestige of the Heliopolitan hierarchy 
that a number' of local gods were identified with Re, 
the most general title of the sun-god, who thus became 
the fatq~r of th~ gods and men, and the .patron and 

, 1 B.ceasted, op. ~it .• p. 13. 



THE SOLAR THEOLOGY 

divine ruler of the !dngdom, reignllig on earth in the 
person of his ~hysical st>n, the king. Henceforth· a 
State fiction maintained that the reigning Pharaoh 
was a form of manifestation of the sun-god who at 
death was translated to the celestial realms of his· 
heavenly counterpart.~ 

If the king was not a~corded formal worship in 
early times dur.lng his life, he alone is reproduced in the 
reliefs on the wall~ of t~e t<'Jllples he was supposed to 
have built, in the act of making offerings to the gods as• 
the mediator between the human and cllvine order. 
" The gods are no longer the gods of the Egyptian 
people, they are the gods of Pharaoh their son," 1 just 
. as the temples were regarded as his monuments. . In 
fact, Foucart would maintain that " as far back as we 
can go we find ourselves in the presence of a concep-. 
tio~ of monarchy based solely upon the assimilation 
of the king to the gods." 1 · · : 

The fundamental difficulty in the inte.q)retation of 
the Egyptian theory of the divi.tie. kingship lies in the 
hopeless confusion: of thought and expression con
cerning the various symbolizations of • Re. 4 But: 
nevertheless, in all these syncretisms the sun-god 
retained his essential character as the constant source of 
life and sustenance whose creative powers were· a~ 
manifold as they were continuous. Moreover, the 
king in his divine capacity was a potent agent in the 
process, being " the living . epitome of all · that is 

1 Sethe, Zur oltag,p. Sogt 110111 SonntiUIIIgl 4os itl tiel' Fl'tmtk fiiiZI' (Leipzig, 
191.1), pp. , f. . . . 

1 Erman, Hondboolc of Eg-ypti1111 R.lligirm (Load., 1~07); pp. 57, sa. 
1 E.R.E., vii, p. 711. · 
• a. Introd., p. 6. 
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divine in the Nile valley," 1 and therefore he.iJ: to the 
powers and qualities of the •deiti~s w~ose functions 
""ere symbollied in the ritual and regalia of the royal 
office. He could " make sunshine ; he was master of 
magic, the pupil of Thoth the great magician ; he was 
master of thunder, the urreus spitting fire and his 
voi~e being the thunder, 'he brandishes his sceptre 
like the thunder-bolt. As king of the harvest, he turns 
over the earth, and presidf.s over the sowing. Sickle 
•in hand, he cuts the grain.''8 Thus, as Dr. Blackman has 
pointed out, the official wors}zlp as represented in the 
temple reliefs centred in obtaining the· favour of the 
divinities for the Pharaoh who received the promise of 
health, stability, good fortune, abundance and immor
ta11ty in retum for the life-giving offerings he pre
sented to the gods.• His duties, in fact, were as 
numerous and vital as his personality was complex, .. 
and prominent among them was the control of the 
processes of~ature pyvirtue of his unique relationship , 
with the sun as the son of Re, and, after the Os.iJ:iani
zation of the royal solar ritual, with vegetation and the 
Nile as the living manifestation of Osiris. 

It is out of this cycle of ideas we would suggest 
that the sacrificial ritual has emerged as a means of 
tontrolling the processes of vegetation. Any object 
especially charged with vitality, such as female 
figurines, new fruits, or water, may fulfil the same 
function as that exercised by blood in hunting magic 
and its subsequent developments. When this system 
of offerings is brought into relation with the death 

• Poucart, E.R..B., vii, p. 713. 
• Moret,.Amf. th Mlu/1 GMimel, Biblio. de Vulg., 38, 19IZ, pp. 210 ff. 
• E.R..E., xii, p. 780. '" . . 



KILLING THE KING 

and resurrection ~ama, it assumes a mystery signifi
cance as part\ of the cdlture pattern centring in the 
divine kingship and its relations to the natural order~ · 
out of which the institution of sacrifice emerged; with 
its many strands in an ancient past. 

Thus, it was around the P,ractice of slaying the divine 
king that the Tammuz rites appear to have developed,1 

and it has been suggested that Osiris perished in the 
Nile flood. 1 While th~re ii no definite evidence that 
the Egyptian Pharaoh was actually killed as a regular• 
institution, Dr. Seligm~ has left no room for doubt 
concerning the existence of this custom among the 
Shilluk of the White Nile.• Moreover, we know that 
ancient Egyptian influence has spread to the upP.er 
reaches of the Nile.' It is, therefore, significant that the 
confirmation of Frazer's brilliant guess should come 
from this area . • 

• Killing the King 
As rl!e divine reincarnation and representative of 

the culture hero, Nyakang, the Shilluk king is con-. 
sidered to be ultimately responsible for the" well-being 
of his country and its people. Therefore, he " must 
not be· allowed to become ill o.r senile, lest with his 
diminishing vigou.r the cattle should sicken and fail to~ 
bear their increase, the crops would .rot i.a the fields, 
and man, stricken with disease, would die in increasing 
numbers." 6 ·Something analogous to the .rule of 

l T tmlflllr{. and Ish tar, 1?.· 2.6. · 
1 Murray, Zeits.fiir Agypl. SprtKIN, 1913, pp. uS ff. 
1 Cult of tiN Nyakang and the DiviM Kings of liN ShiJ/uJ: (Khartoum, 1911), 

pp. 2.16 ff. 
• ].R..A.l., 1913, p. 664. •' Op.eil.,p. 2.u.• 
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succession to the priesthood of Di;ma at Nemi would 
. seem to have prevailed at one time, sind! any member 

of the Royal family could attempt to kill the king, 
and, if successful, to reign in his stead. The tragedy, 
however, could only take place at night when the 
SOVereign had dismissed his ,body-guard, and WllS alone 
with his wives in his enclosure. Under these circum
stances, the sleep of crowned heads must often have 
'' fled from them," and it is a.J.teged that the night. was 

•passed in constant watchfulness, " the king prowling 
fully armed, peering into the shadows, or standing 
silent and watchful in some dark corner. . Then, when . 
at last his rival appeared, the fight would take place in 
grjm silence, broken only by the clash of spear and 
shidd, for it was said to be a point of honour for the 
ret (king) not to call the herdsmen to his assistance." 1 

Although there is no contemporary evidence for !ny
thing of this sort, yet Dr. Seligman thinks that a 
survival of the cust<1m may perhaps be detected in the . 
common belief that the king keeps awake at night and 

, sleeps only: in the day-a report which seemed to be . 
confirmed ·~y the sleepy condition of the king wh~n
ever he saw him.• 

In recent times the leading part in the act was per- . 
·formed by certain families called ororo, said to be des
cendants of the third ruler of the dynasty, but there is no. 
reliable· information regarding the method adopted. 
The old custom, in the opinion of Seligman, was to 
take the ret and wall him up in a hut till he died of 
starvation and suffocation ; a practice said to have 
been given up five generations ago at the dying request 

~ . . 
1 Op. nt., p1 222.t a Op. nt. 
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of the last victim, • whose protracted sufferings led 
him to endeav~ur to spate his successors his agonies. 
When decomposition was judged to be complete, the 
bones were removed, and buried with the skin of 
sacrificed oxen. A shrine was then erected over the 
grave, apd enclosed by a f~nce in resemblance to the 
shrine of Nyakang. Groups of two or more huts of 
this description within a sacred area dedicated to the 
dead.king occur in manJ villages. At them the harvest 
ceremony is performed, sacrifices are offered, and, • 
after his installation, each new ruler is expected to send 
presents to the shrines. 

The interregnum of some months which followed 
the death of the king was brought to an end by ¥1 
effigy of Nyakang being carried to Fashoda from a 
shrine at Akurwa, near the northern border of the 
Shilluk country. This was placed on a four-legged 
stool, thought to have belonged to the culture hero, 

• and immediately the effigy was removed .the new king 
was seated thereon, a ceremony clearly in~cating the 
transmission of the spirit of Nyakang to ]Us earthly. 
representative. This is a remarkable confirmation of 
Frazer's theory of the divine king since it reveals what 
was lacking in the ceremony at Nemi; viz. the trans
ference of the divine, or semi-divine, spirit to the new ~ 
ruler. • 

As the controller of vegetation, the king was respon
sible for the great rain ceremony at Fashoda, and in the 
neighbouring Dinka tribes the rain-makers were also 
in the nature of divine kings. Thus, they were not 
allowed to die a natural death lest famine, disease and 
sterility resulted. When an aged. ra~-makei: realized 

7J 
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his end was approaching, and that ,he was growing old 
and infirm, he acquainted hi'$ childrenfwith the fact, 
who thereupon prepared a grave in which their father 
allowed himself to be placed. There he would remain 
for some twenty-four hours, reciting accounts of his 
deeds, and giving advice. to his tribesmen. . Then, 
when he had no more to say, he would tell his people 
to cover him with the soil, and soon all was over. 
Having passed out of the yorld in this orthodox 

• manner, his spirit was transmitted to his successor, but 
if he were not killed ceremo~ally, his son could not 
succeed him, and the tribe would be without a rain
maker. Although not so serious as death from illness 
o; old age, . the accidental demise of a rain-maker 
brought sickness on the tribe.1 

As Sir James Frazer has shown, in support of his 
brilliant conjecture, the practice is very widesprea,il of 
the. king reigning till he came to a violent end by his 
own hand, or at thechands of the community, or when . 
a stronger than he arose and slew him.1 M!>reover, 

, doubtless many of the legends in which aspirants to the 
throne fight and wrestle witl1 one another for the 
kingship~ or engage in tests of endurance and skill, 8 

are reminiscences of the ritual killing of the sovereign 
·when he showed signs of advancing age in order that 
his powers might be passed on unimpaired to his 
successor. 

The custom, however, had its disadvantages, and as 
voluntary self-immolation lost its romance at court, 

I Seligman, E.R..E., iv, p. 711. 
• G.B., Pt. ill (Dying God), pp. 14 ff. 
• Pinda{, Isthm. 3(8), 70 ff. ; Plat., Thl•l., 169 .8; Apollod., z, 5, II; 

Hyg., Fllh., 31. 



SUBSTITUTES FOR. DIVINE KINGS 

ways and me:tns we1e devised by which effectual sub
stitutes were p\ovided fot ageing divine kings to save 
them from the painful necessity of coming to an un
timely end. Instead of the actual monarch sacrificing 
himself in the guise of the human god as a patriotic duty 
to secure ~e continued prosperity of the land and the 
vegetative processes, his son, . or some member of his 
family, paid the supreme penalty on his behalf.1 A 
further modification of file n.le is to be found probably 
in the custom of a king reigning for a specified length 
of time, and then either ~rfeiting his throne in favour 
of another, or renewing his reign by some ceremonial 
act such as a ritual marriage with the queen.• 

There was, however, another way of approach.i.flg 
the problem. It being firmly established that to 
sacrifice life means to promote life, the throne, or the 
crea,tive power behind it, could be maintained as the 
centre of vitality, by a continual outpouring of blood. 

• Therefore, instead of the gods· being compelled vir
tually t<f immolate themselves in the persons of their 
earthly reincarnations, in order that they. might be, 
enabled to continue their beneficent vegetative func
tions towards mankind, sacrificial victims came to 
figure more and more prominently in the ritual cycle 
of ploughing, seedtime, and harvest, upon which the 
agricultural community depends for its stlbsistence. 
Thus in place of the one all-embracing divine sacrifice, 
arose the practice of offering human hearts to augment 
the powers of the gods, in particular the sun, and so 
to ensure the maintenance of the agricultural year. 

l G.B., op. nl., pp. I6o ff. • 
1 Homer, Odyrsey, xix, 178 f. ; cf. G.B.1 op. d£·• pp. 70 ff. 
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CHAPTER III 

HUMAN SACRIFICE 

IN developing a ritual cycle based on the agricultural 
year, the higher civilization of Central America intro
duced a calendrical syste~m ~hich was a ceremonial 
order providing the religious programme for each day 
in the year rather than a dati<lg device. 1bis " com
plete cycle of never-ending services " was a reflection 
of the cosmic order, so that by a perpetual round of 
hpman sacrifices the gods were kept alive, and as a 
result, the powers of Nature were enabled to fulfil their 
functions.1 

Mexican Civilization 
The origins of MeXican civilization are wrapped in, 

mystery, but if it be assumed that the Maya arlture was 
indigenous to the New World, a period of very con
siderable duration would seem to be required, cor
responding to that of predynastic Egypt, for the 
development of the complex calendar and hieroglyphic 
systems to the point of graphic record. But of the 
existence of this we have no evidence. When it is 
first encountered, as Joyce says, it seems to spring 
''full-blown from the earth," 1 Mercer's investiga
tions of the hill caves of Yucatan brought to light large 
quantities of good pottery but_ no remains of Pleisto-

I,(:., Wissler, TIM Amtrkan Indian (New York, 1922.), p. 192. 
• Mexk1111 Ar~btNJioiJ (Lond., 1914), p. 368. 
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cene fauna, 1 \"'hile Mr. E. H. Thompson, who had 
previously explored the' cave of Loltun in x888-9, 
was convinced that " no people or race of so-called 
Cave People ever existed in Yucatan." 1 . The discovery 
of human teeth in one of these caves £led in the same 
manner as those of a skull found beneath one of the 
ruined buildings at Labna, and elsewhere in the Maya 
region,• supports Thompson's conclusion that the. 
caves were occupied by " ~e same race and people 
who built the great stone structures now in ruins."' 

Apart from the vexedf!uestion of origins, the civili
.zation we know was fairly established by the second 
century of our era, the· earliest phase apparently going 
back to a much more remote past. At the close 
of the early period (i.e. about A.D. 300) the Maya seem 
to have penetrated into the Mexican valley by way of 
Oaxaca, and there to have come into contact with the .. 
primitive inhabitants of the Zapotec country, and 

• subsequently with the Nahua-speaking Toltec inva
ders, woo had made their way into the valley from the 
north. In this case it was from a combination of 
these northern Nahua-hunting tribes, and clie southem · 
Maya immigrants, that the Toltec civili.zation arose in 
the Mexican valley. Mter reaching its height about 
the middle of the eleventh century A.D., it fell before 
the successive incursions of tribes of kindred stock
the Chichimec hordes. Other invading groups fol
lowed, and, finally, about the foUrteenth century, the 
A.ztec (the last of the invading Nahua tribes, who, on 

1 H. C. Mercer, Thl Hiii-Ctnl1s of Ywalllll (New York, 1903), pp. 54, 130, · 
t6o. . 

1 Memoirs Pubotly Mmtum Amu. Anthrop. and EJhnol., ill, 1Bn.p. u. 
1 J~yce, op. ril., p. uS, p6. • E.JI. ~ompson, ibitl. 
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their arrival early in the thirteenth, cenbfry were still a 
hunting people) rose to power, and extended their 
influence, and the culture they had imbibed, through 
Chiapas to Guatemala. 

It was in the Aztec phase of the development that 
human sacrHice became the determining factor in the 
culture, and made the waging of extensive wars 
essential to provide the annual supply of victims 
required to enable the SUlll to cpntinue his daily course 

·across the sky, and ensure the fertility of the crops. 
While the early Maya worshiiped a sun-god, there are 
no indications that. he was associated with war or 
human sacrifice. In March they held a fire-ceremony 
in which they collected every species of anima] 
aiailable, and tore out their hearts, casting them 
into the flames. But the practice does not appear to 
have extended to human victims. Similarly d¥ing 
the May rites the heart of a dog was extracted in order 
that the land migkt be fertile, and the new crops , 
abundant, but again without recourse toe. human 

. sacrHice. Moreover, in the Mayan priesthood, the 
office of sacrificer was of little importance, whereas 
among the Mexicans it was the highest order, reserved 
for the king himself on certain occasions, such as the 
consecration of a new temple. 

According to the Popol Vuh, the sun was not 
created, and mankind was without ritual, when the 
Quiche ancestors set out from Tulan, where each tribe 
had received its god under whose leadership it began 
its migration. The need of fire, however, after the 
general separation, led the other tribes to beg it from 
the Quiche thunder-god, Tohil, who was able to supply 

( 
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his votaries lith iF by simply striking it from his 
sandal. But the Quiche- demanded in retum that the 
recipients should consent to be united with their god 
" beneath the girdles and beneath their armpits." 1 In 
other words, they were requested darkly to give their 
hearts in sacrifice, and with the exception of the 
Kakchiquel, they all fell into the trap. Henceforth 
human sacrifice was practised secretly, till at length it 
became generally recognizesl that the sun and the 
powers of Nature needed continual regeneration which 
could only be secured by the offering of human victims 
in the prime of their vigour, whose reward in this life 
was a temporary enjoyment of living in the divine 
state, and hereafter a place with the warriors in the 
solar paradise. • 

Quetzalcoatl and HHman Sacrifice 
'• The break-up of the Toltec Empire seems to be 

.directly connected with the institution of the rite, and: 
it is possible that in the myths we have a reminiscence 
of the overthrow _of Tulan, or Tollan, the capital, the 
murder of its last king, and. the spread "of Toltec 
influence into Yucatan. Human sacrifice necessitating 
aggressive wars doubtless played an important part in 
this series of events. The fact that the culture hero, 
Quetzalcoatl, the "father of the Toltecs,"• is repre· 
sented as opposing the practice, suggests that it was 
introduced into Mexico by the pre-Aztec nomads, 
and this doubtless explains their successors (the 
Aztecs) regarding him as a foreign god, of alien . 
character. Thus it was in the older towns, such as 

' . 1 Brasseur de Bourbourg, L1 Popol VNb <Pp. 1~61), pp. u' i£. 
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Cholula, that his worship flour\shed,f. while in the 
capital; Mexico, he had but tlimited following. Hu
man sacrifice, moreover, was not an integral part of 

· his ritual, and his priests were a separate caste ; the 
high priest of Quetzalcoatl, although next in rank to 
the Mixcoatl Teohuatzin (the Mexican Lord of 

· Divine Matters, or head of the Aztec priesthood), 
ha$g authority only over his own caste. 

Quetzalcoatl may have.beetl originally a divine king 
• who instructed the Toltecs in the arts and sciences, and 

discovered the maize-plant.· 1Later he was transformed 
into a Creator-god, and .represented as the wind 
bringing the fertilizing rains to Mexico, and as the 
pJumed-serpent, an emblem of fruitfulness. His name 
was derived from the early Maya Creator, Kukulcan, 
or Cucumat.z, of the Quiche legends, " the feathered
snake that goes in the waters," the ripple hom of .}Vind 
and water, .representing breath and life. In his snake 
and water aspects he was connected with the rain-gods,. 
while the bird-like feathers associated him -with the 

. sky.1 In all these forms he was connected with fer
tility, being the agent by which the earth brought forth 
in abundance • 
. As a divine king he sought ways and means of re

newing his youth when his powers diminished through 
old age. . •To this end he travelled eastwards in search 
of the elixir of life, but his departure had serious con
sequences both on the vegetation and the bird-life. · 
His aversion to shedding blood seems to have been the 
cause of his vacating the throne, brought about, 
according to· the myth, by Te.zcatlipoca descending 

t 

' Joyce, op. l'if-, p. J_ZJ ; Seier, 2.8/o BN/1. B.A.E. (1904), p. 40, 
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from the sky (n the form of a spider ; and, disguising 
himself as a physician,. giving the king a magical 
draught of pulque, which led him to lose his chastity. 
As a result, the priestly line was carried on without 
recourse to human sacrifice, and Quetzalcoatl betook 
himself to "Tlapallan" (i.e. Tabasco) in the hope of 
returning as king of a rejuvenated land. Instead, how
ever, he elected to ascend to the sky on a funeral pyre, 
where he became either the planet Venus, or the Morn
ing Star.1 In his cu1t his representative was re-• 
quired to become into~cated at certain festivals and 
while in this condition to have intercourse with a 
virgin,• so that by this literal reproduction of the 
incident recorded in th~ myth, the royal priestly line 
was carried on independent of human sacrifice. • 

Taking the evidence collectively._· it seems that 
human sacrifice was introduced into Central America 
by the nomadic Nahua people~ after they had adopted 

.. a settled life, a,nd borrowed frpm the indigenous 
Maya population their agricultural cults. At first 
the prosperity of the land rested, apparently, on the 
virility of the king. Mter the overthfow of the· 
Toltec Empire, however, the Nahua invaders ·were . 
less inclined to absorb the local Maya worship, pre
ferring to adapt it to their original system. Thus in -
course of time the Aztec warrior-god Uitzilopochtli 
was transformed into a solar divinity demanding a state 
of constant warfare to furnish him with hW:nan hearts. 
It is this far-reaching change in the social and religious 
organization that is reflected probably in the legendary 

1 Joyce, p. n. 
I Sahagun. HislorUJ tU "' NIIIJIQ Espt#ill, vol. ,, Appendix. cblp • .ix. 
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account of the fall of the Tolte~ Feq~ration, after 
Quetzalcoatl had been driven out of Tulan by his 
brother Tezcatlipoca, in which human sacrifice figures 
as an important factor. 

In course of time sanguinary rites became associated 
with the worship of Quetzalcoatl when he was given 
a "place in the sun," and in Oaxaca the Zapotecs 
believed that it was he who first taught men to offer 
their own blood.1 But~ nerertheless, among the 

• Aztecs he never lost his original character as an alien 
culture hero averse to the pr3ftice of human sacrifice, 
and his cUlt was always subordinate to that of the 
warrior-god. On the other hand, human sacrifice 
was prominent in the ritual of the mother goddesses, 
who we.re essentially associated with the sedentary 
agriculturists rather than with the pastoral Aztec.• 
Thus Centeotl, the goddess of maize and the ¥h, 
who in reality. was the earth-mother, Teteoinnan, was 
the recipient of a {emale victim during the harvest ~ 
festival, whose skin was taken to the temple of €enteotl 
the son, and worn there in the succeeding ritual by the 
officiating priest as the living image of the goddess. 
- It was, in fact, in conjunction with the culture of the 
soil, and the various phases of agricultural life, that 

; elaborate ceremonial was performed on each of the 
eighteen sed:ions of twenty days into which the ancient 
Mexican year was divided. In February children were 

, sacrificed to the rain-gods to enable them to send the 
rain required for the crops of the new year.• Just 

• Sahagun, op. nl., chaps. ,s, 64. 70; Seier, 18/j Bull. B.A.E., pp. 2.76 ff. 
• Joyce, op. til., p. ~6. 
• B. de.Sahagun, Hirloirt glnirt~lt Ju tlxmr tit 14 No~t~~elll Espt~gne (Paris, 

J88o), pp. n f. -
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before the a\tual sowing, in the 
1 

second twentieth, 
Totec, a form of the moon-god, required offerings to 
fertilize the earth in order that she might receive the 
germ and bring forth the crops. A virile and gallant 
prisoner of war was therefore selected, after which he 
was bound with extended arms and legs to a wooden 
frame, where he was shot with arrows, so that the 
blood might drop on the earth and fertilize it.1 

In Mexico city, ho\Vever, when the victim was 
exhausted, he was sacrificed in the normal manner by • 

cutting open the brea,t and extracting the heart. 
Other prisoners were similarly treated, and their ,skins 
removed to be worn by men personating the god, to 
show that the earth-god had put on a new cloak. 
The feast concluded with a ceremonial dance in which 
priests disguised themselves as maize-ears, maize
stalhs and similar crops, thereby indicating that the 
purpose of the rites was the promotion of the fertility . 

.. of the cereals. Th~ gladiatorial cotnbat was symbolical 
of war, •and doubtless had some connexion with the 
myths respecting the provision of blood alld hearts of.. 
captives to feed the sun and the earth. · 

The ordinary form of sacrifice consisted in stripping 
the victim of his ornaments, stretching him ove.r the 
convex sacrificial stones, and while five priests held his 
arms, legs and head, the high priest, or sacrificer, cut 
open his breast with a flint or obsidian knife, and tore . 
out the heart. This was held up to the sun to provide 
it with nourishment, before it was cast into a basin of 
copal placed in a position to enable the blood and 

1 Sahagun, op, &it., pp. ss f.; cf. Joyce, Mlxk1111 Ar&INMJ/ogy (Load., 1914), 
pp. 6s f., 40 f., Fig. s A. 
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incense to ascend to the gods. The boay was hurled 
down the steps of the temple to the court where it was 
seized by the priests, or by the warrior who captured 
the. victim. Sometimes a solemn feast was then held 
on the flesh, the skin having first been removed to be 
worn ceremonially by men who seem to have acquired 
thereby the fertilizing and health-giving qualities of 
the victim.1 Some of the blood was carried to certain 

, temples and smeared on the hlps of the images of the 
gods. 

In the third twentieth, Thcoztli (" awakening ''), 
the month of the first-fruits, signified by the figure of 
a maize-goddess, children were sacrificed, and the 
:first flowers were offered in the temple of Xipe, " the 
Flayed God," the patron of sowing, characterized in 
the MSS. by·red and white paint. The men who had 
wom the skins of the victims slain in the previous 
festival as the living image of the god (Xipe ), now 
discarded their grtlesome and fetid garments, and l" 
solemnly buried them. The fourth month oegan on 

·April 3rd • with ceremonies and decorations appro-
priate to the condition of the maize, young girls being 
offered to the presiding deities, Centeotl and Chicome 
Coati.• 

Then came the great feast, Toxcatl, when the sun 
was at its· zenith on April z.3rd, symbolized by the 

• fi~res of Tezcatlipoca, the Aztec Jupiter. This was 
the chief festival of the year, and it was on this occa
sion that the well-known sacrifice of the human god 

1 Frazer thinks that the skin was a representation of the resurrection of the 
deity; cf. G.B., pt. ix., "The Scapegoat" (Lond., 1914), pp. a88, a96, 
30a ff. r -

'J Sahagun, op. tit.: pp. f-J f., 94 f. 
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occurred. ~e ev~nt has been so often described 
that it is unnecessary • to recapitulate the details. 
Briefly stated, it consisted in taking the most attractive 
prisoner of war, and disguising him as the divinity. 
For a year he lived in the temple, waited on by nobles, 
served as a prince, and treated as a god when he 
appeared in the streets. Twenty days before his· 
death he consorted with four brides known as the 
goddess of Flowers, th; goddess of the Young Maize, 
the goddess of" Our Mother among the Water," and • 
the goddess of Salt. ~t length the destined day 
arrived, and the victim, still young and full of vigour, 
was led forth across the lake to a spot where a little 
hill arose from the edge of the water. Here he bade 
farewell to his wives, and repaired to a lonely pyramiaa.I 
temple where he was seized by the priests awaiting his 
arriral, and made the great sacrifice in the usual 
manner.1 This having been accomplished, his suc
cessor immediately was invested with the office for the 
next yetlr, so that the substitute, like the divine king, 
never dies. " Lt Roi est mort, Vive le Roi.". 

The sixth twentieth was the rainy season, and there~ 
fore symbolized . by the figure of Tlaloc. It was the . 
occasion of a severe fast of the priests who gathered 
aquatic plants for the manufacture of mats on which 
small balls of a flour-paste made with maize in grain 
and beans, called etzalli, were placed to be offered and 
solemnly eaten. After a ceremonial bath in a lake, 1 

during which the motions and cries of aquatic birds 
were imitated, human victims were offered to the 

1 Sahagun, op. dl •• pp. 61 If .• 96 If. ; Seier. Altmexikmi.r~h• Stlltliefl (Berlin, 
1899). U. pp. n6-6J. · . • 
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Rain-gods, adorned with appropri~te emblems. Then 
came the celebrations in honour of the sprouting maize 
in the seventh and eighth months (June z and zz), 
characterized in the first instance by the sacrifice of a 
woman as the representative of Uixtociuatl, the goddess 
of Salt, the sister of the Rain-gods. For ten days 
dances were held by women and girls holding garlands 
of flowers which on the last night continued till the 
fatal day (June znd) dawned ~hen the victim and a 

c number of !~laves were sacrificed on the pyramid of the 
temple of Tialoc.1 

6 
On June und, when the maize was nearly ripe, a 

woman dressed as the goddess of the young maize, 
Xilonen, was sacrificed after the customary dances in 
wliich torches were carried, and complete decorum 
between the sexes was strictly enforced. The victim 
was arrayed in the robes and regalia of the godqess, 
the uppet part of her face having been painted red, 
and the lower part yeJlow, in resemblance of the colour
ing of the ripe maize, while her legs and a'tms were 
covered with red feathers. In her left hand she carried 
~ shield, ana in her right a crimson baton. Dw:ing 
the night she danced before the temple of Xilonen, 
and the next day she was led to the temple of Centeotl, 

• the goddess of the maize, where she was seized by a 
priest, who tt:arried her on his back while the sacrificer 
decapitated her, and tore out her heart. Then, but 

',riot till then, the green ears of maize might be eaten.' 
The ninth twentieth (July uth), symbolized by the 

.· 1 Sahagun. op. &it •• pp. '64. ns ff.; Bancroft, Naiittl Riu't.t of thl Panfo 
Coa.tl (San.Francisco, I88a), ii, pp. 5%1 ff. 

I Saha811'lo op. nl., pp. 6s, ns. ff. i Bancroft, op. nl., pp. ,326 ff. i Payne, 
op. nt., i, PP· -JU £. 
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figure of Uitzilopos;htli, or of a mummy, was happily 
free from human sacrifites, a more congenial flower 
feast sufficing at this stage in the growth of vegetation. 
The next month, Xocouetzi (Aug. 1st), however~ 
witnessed the most horrible episode in the sacrificial 
ritual of the Aztec year. It was then that living 
victims were cast into a huge brazier and dragged by 
hooks to the place of sacrifice, where their hearts were 
torn out in the usual manner, as offering to Xiuhte
cutli, the fire-deity, while prisoners were thrown into' 
a fire to renew his energr. Similarly, young men full 
of vigour vied with one another in climbing to the top 
of a pole on which was the figure of a mummy, bird or 
butterfly symbolizing j:he god of Otomi, the " soul pf 
the dead warrior." 1 

Mter this feast of the dead, the harvest festival and 
great expiation ceremony occurred in the eleventh 
month of the Mexican year (August 2.1st), during which 

.. a woman representing Teteoi.nnan, the cc mother of 
the gods-;" was decapitated at midnight and flayed, the 
skin being wom by a young man as the liv~g image of. 
the goddess. One of the woman's thighs, how.ever, 
was flayed separately, and the skin carried to another 
temple as a mask for the priest of Centeotl, the maize
goddess and daughter of the mother of the gods. The 
man personating the Mother Goddess was .£inally 
decorated in her apparel on the highest point of her 
temple, where at break of day he sacrificed four 
captives, while the priests completed the slaughter of 
all who remained. The purpose of this rite was the 
impregnation of the goddess by Uitzilopochtli, the 

• 
l Sahagun, Dp. nl., pp. 66 f.,.u6 £;. 
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ceremonies concluding with dance,s where Teteoinnan 
was replaced by the maize-goddess. Finally, the skin 
worn by the priest of Centeotl was deposited on a 
hostile frontier, and the goddess, in the person of the 
priest wearing the skin of the victim, was driven out 
of the town,l 

The twelfth twentieth (September roth), called 
Teotleco, was the feast of all the gods held in honour 
of the return to their land af~r a temporary absence 

.. during the rainy season. The deities were provided 
with universal rejoicings, a'f'd the proceedings con
cluded with a fire ceremony in which many slaves were 
thrown alive into the flames.• The harvest rites were 
c<;>ntinued in the next festival on September 3oth, 
when victims, identified with the fertility gods, were 
sacrificed to Tlaloc, and offerings brought to the 
rain-gods (i.e. the gods of the mountains). 1\1 the 
fourteenth month {October zoth), a great feast called 
Quecholli, associated with Mixcoatl, the god of hunt-..
ing, was observed, which necessitated th~ sacrifice 

. of the reP..resentative of this deity, to Tezcatlipoca, 
together with a number of slaves, who were bound 
hand and foot like .captive deer. a 

The birth of Uitzilopochtli and his victory over his 
brethren, were re-enacted on November 9th, the slaves 
to be offefed at the conclusion of the rites engaging in 
ceremonial combat. Then came the sixteenth festival 
on November-2.9th with more sacrifices to Tlaloc, fol
lowed in the next month (December 19th) by the offer
ing of a woman at sundown in the temple of Uitzilopo-

~ Op. nl., pp. 18, 68 ff., 133; Bancroft, op. nt., ill, pp. 3H-9· 
• Sahagun, PP· 69-139 f. • op. nt., PP· 141 ff. 
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chili personating the goddess Uamatecutli. · Her head 
was cut off and given to ~ priest wearing the costume 
and mask of the deity, who then led a dance round the 
platform, followed by priests similarly attired.1 

The year terminated on January 8th with a feast 
called Izcalli, dedicated to Xiuhtecutli, the god of fire, 
who was honoured by offerings of animals captured 
by children and young men who passed them on to 
the priests to cast in~ a sacrificial fire. Human 
victims, consisting of men with their wives, were 
provided every fourth yfi3-t 'Yhen the festival assumed 
more elaborate proportions. These were dressed in 
the attire of the fire-god and thrown into the flames, 
but only to be raked out again to have their sufferings 
brought to an end by the removal of their hearts.• It 
would seem that the purpose of this inhuman procedure 
was to ensure the deity deriving the full benefit of the 
vital energy of his victims lest he should grow old and 

• die. Therefore the victims were first dedicated to 
him in tile flames before he renewed his energy from 
their palpitating hearts.• • 

The ritual of the Aztec solar calendar, as it has been 
recorded by Sahagun, has been · set forth in some 
detail (wearisome as may be the description of rites 
having a consistent/ similarity on each occasion) 
inasmuch as it illustrates the cardinal belief of the 
Mexicans concerning the renewal by means of human 
sacrifice of the life-principle uport which vegetation 
depended. Since it was supposed that no less than 

1 Op. ~it., pp. 71 ff., 148 ff.; Bancroft, ii, pp. 337 ff. 
1 Sahagun, op.~it., pp. 164 f.; Bancroft, ii, pp. 329 ff.; J. de TorquemacJa. 

Monarquia Indiana (Madrid, 1723), lib. z. cap. 30; ii, pp. a8J ff. • 
a G.B., pt. ix," The Scapegoat," p. 301. 
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four previous suns· had been desttoyed at the end of 
succeeding world-epochs, eausing incidentally uni
versal destruction, the present luminary was hardly in a 
very· secure position. Therefore the greatest possible 
care had to be taken to prevent a recurrence of the 
catastrophe, and be the cost what it may, he must be 
sustained by seasonal sacrifices. This entailed con
stant wars to keep up the supply of victims, and so the 
sun was the god of warriors, j~st as he was the lord of 

' the vegetation deities who controlled the forces of 
Nature. Without the r~quj.)ite number of captives 
the sacrifices would fail, and then natural processes 
would cease. Therefore the vegetation motive pre- . 
dpminated in the calendrical rites which were ulti
mately solar in origin, and military in practice. 

The association of the mother goddesses with these 
agricultural sacrifices doubtless explains the warlike 
qualities sometimes displayed elsewhere by the various 
manifestations of tke Great Mother, as, for example, • 
in the case of the Babylonian Innini who was Identified 

. with Aptul the goddess of war.1 In Central America 
it was only when the pastoral Aztec civilization devel
oped that the indigenous vegetation cults took over 
this military character, as the principle of fertility was 
made to depend on the extraction of human hearts. 

Once it' was established that the Sun-Ipalnemo
huani, " He by whom men live "-could only be sus
tained in this way, human sacrifice assumed these 
alarming proportions, and since wars were carried on 
for the express purpose of obtaining victims to provide 
nourishment for Uitzilopochtli, this warrior-god was 

' 
1 Lafigdon, Ta"l''lll'{. pl Ishtar (Oxford, 1914), pp. 7, 45, 92, 9S· 
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appropriately made .to exclaim, " through me has the 
sun risen." 1 Notwithstanding the fact that the entire 
pantheon, male and female, tended to become incor
porated in the calendrical ritual, and assume various 
roles in the rites, it was a solar theory that dominated 
the ceremonial as a whole. Thus the sun was 
regarded as the teat/, the god par_ excellence, and if 
hearts were plucked out for the benefit of other deities, 
they were usually o.ffer•d to him as . well, inasmuch 
as he represented the ultimate source of life. There
fore, behind all the ghj.stly sequence of the solar 
calendar there lay the fundamental belief that the sun 
must be given nourishment if he was to continue his 
beneficent functions in supplying the kindly fruits of 
the earth through the good offices of the y-ariotis 
departmental deities, and not least the mother of fer
tility • But since the king no longer sacrificed him
self it became necessary to seek substitutes, and lest the 

.nation should be deprived of her Q.wn sons, aggressive 
wars were continually waged to keep the altars ade
quately supplied from without. 

The barbarous custom may be said tq have reached 
its zenith in the Aztec civilization. Thus in the sur
rounding agricultural communities to the north, while 
there are traces of human sacrifice ·among the Skidi 
Pawnee,• the Natchez of Louisiana,• the Iroquois,• and 
sporadically in the Pueblo region, it is in the nature of 
a declining practice. Thus, for example, among the 

1 Sahagun. op. &it., pp. 477-B.z. 
1 Wissler, 19th International Congress of Amlrietmist.r (Wash., 1917), p. 367. 
1 Du Pratz, Histoir1 tk Ia Louisan1 (Paris, 17S8), p. 314; d'. Swanton, 

43rJ Bull. B.A.E. (Wash., 1911), pp. 138 ff. 
• ]uuit &lations, xiii, pp. 37-79. 
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Huron the most characteristic saqifice was that of the 
white dog at the New Year sites, but prisoners of war 
on occasions were also tortured to death apparently in 
honour of the war-god who seems to have been 
another form of th~ sun-god.1 The ceremonies ob
served in' connexion with the victim both before and 
after his death are almost identical with those of the 
Aztec at_ the feast of Toxcatl, and doubtless represent 
a northem survival of the same rite. 

In the soutliem continent, again, the ritual recurs . 
in a modified form under th~ Inca rule in. Peru. · Th~s,. 
sacrifices were offered to maintain the . human 
representative of the sun-god in vigour. Whether the 
~ictims were a~y human beings has been disputed, 
but while the Incas undoubtedly, suppressed to a very 
-considerable extent the human element in the rites, 
it is certain. that before their rule, the practic~ was 
common among some of the tribes in the district. 
Our chief chroniclecs-the Abbe de Molina, Fr. Co boa,< 
Fr. Gavilan, and Cieza-bear witness to th~continu-

. ance of the custom in the Inca culture, it being recorded 
that on th~ death of a ruler a considerable number of 
his attendants ·and wives accompanied him to the 
tomb. So great, in fact, was their ardour that many 
of those who clamoured to be buried alive with their 
sovereign nad to be restrained.• Similarly, it is alleged 
that on the accession of a successor to the throne, 
women and children were collected from different 
villages to be strangled at the shrine, having first been 
treated as·divinities on the way to the place of offer-

l Le J,:une, ]e111il R.e/ati0111, :W.i, pp. H-79: xvfi. P• 7S ; hi, P· 6s • 
. I J. Rankin, TIM ~f! of Pml tlllll M#Xi&o (Lcmd., J8Z.7). pp. Z.Z9 r. 
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ing.1 The purpose. of the sacrifices, we are told, was 
to give the Inca " good kealth, and preserve his king
dom and dominion in peace, and that he might reach 
a great age, and pass his time without illness." 1 Some
times instead of being strangled the hearts were torn 
out, and the blood sprinkled on the face of the image 
of the deity of the shrine (usually that of the Sun~ 
Thunder or Moon god). The bodie~ were then buried 
together with appropriate offerings.• This doubtless 
explains the .significance of the cemetery full of sump-

... tuously dressed women Jn the precincts of the Sun
temple :at Paducamac~ where all the circumstances of 
the interments point to the remains being those of 
victims sacrificed to the sun.' . ·· . . . 

Taking the evidence collectively, it would seem 
that however much human sacrifice may have been 
mitigated in the Inca Empire, the welfare of the ruler 

. and of the community was believed to be dependent 
• in some measure on sanguinary rites having for their 
purpose the renewal of the supernatural energy of the 
representative of the sun and the ~tu.ral p:ocesses he. 
controlled. Moreover, not pnly were such sacrifices 
required at the death and accession of the Inca~ but 
also in order to maintain the sun and the other gods in 
health and strength. Thus children were offered to 
certain sacred stones " that the sun might hot lose its 
power," 11 and when the grains were removed from the 
maize-cobs similar sacrifices were made to the maize-

• De Molina, R6l.ui611 th hs fobulas.J RiJos th los lngu (Lima, 1916). p. 89.' 
• Op. ~it •• p. 90, 
I Op, rit., p. 91· 
• Joyce, South Am~rutJtJ Arrbaology (I.ond., 1912), p. r6a. 
1 Cobo, Hi.rtorit1. thl- mlllllh (Sevilla, 1B9s)1 iv. t'P• Jl• 79· · 
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images on a hill called Mantocalla, where the sun was 
supposed to descend to sleepJ How deeply ingrained 
was this practice may be gathered from the statement 
that the native tribes in Ecuador were in the habit of 
sacrificing a hundred children annually at harvest,' 
and, therefore, however anxious the Incas may have 
been to suppress it, it still survived even after the 
Spanish occupation. Without such offerings the 
maize-crops would fail, the !ijUl would be unable to 

< continue its vitalizing functions, and mother earth 
would cease to bring forth apundaJ?.tly. 

Hnman Sacrifice for the Crops 
, Human. sacrifice to secu.re good crops was common 

in West Africa in connexion with the sowing of the 
fields. In March a man and a woman were killed 
with spades and hoes in order that their bodies might 
be buried in the middle of a newly-tilled field, while 
among the Bechua.us a short stout man was slain in ' 
the midst of the wheat to serve as " seed." c After his 

. blood had ~oagulated in the sun, it was bumed along 
with the frontal bone and the brain ; the ashes were 
then scattered over the ground to fertilize it. The 
rest of the body was eaten.1 The most significant 
example, however, is the well-known case recorded 
among the' Pawnees in 1837 or 1838 of a girl of four
teen or fifteen who, after being treated with great kind-

1 Op. tit., pp. zs If. 
• Cicza de Leon, TrQIIf/s, Eng. trans. by C. R. Markham (Lond., 1864), 

p. 203; Juan de Velasco, Hisloirl tiM Roytmml til QuitD (Paris, 184o), 
i, pp. 121 If. 

• G.B., pt. vii;c' Spirits of the Com," etc., pt. i, pp. 239 If., where numer
ous similar examples aR: given from many parts of the world. 
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ness and respect fo~ six months, was put to death· on 
April nnd. Two days.before the sacrifice she was 
led from wigwam to wigwam, accompanied by the 
whole council of chiefs and warriors. At each she 
received a present of wood and paint, and after her 
body had been painted half red and half black, she was 
slowly roasted over a fire, and then shot with arrows. 
The chief sacrificer thereupon tore out her heart, and 
devoured it, the rest o~ her body being cut up while 
it was yet warm, placed in little baskets, and taken to a 
neighbouring cornfield~ • There the head chief took 
a piece of the flesh from the basket and squeezed a 
drop of blood upon the newly-deposited grains of 
corn. The rest of the party did likewise till all tl;e 
seeds had been " vitalized." They were then covered 
up with earth, and, according to one account, the body · 
was tuade into a kind of paste which was rubbed on 
potatoes, beans and other seeds to fertilize them.1 . 

A similar rite obtained in India among the Khonds, 
a Dravidian people in Bengal, who formerly offered 
to the Earth Goddess, Tari Pennu, a victim called . 
Meriah to ensure good crops and immUnity from 
disease. To be acceptable he had to be purchased, 
unless he was the son of a Meriah, or had been devoted 
to the altar by his father or guardian from childhdod. 
However he was secured, he was treated \vith great 
reverence as a consecrated person, till at lq1gth, when 
the fatal day approached, after having his hair cut off, 
he was arrayed in a new garment, and led in solemn 

1 H. R. Schoolcraft, ltuliat1 Trib#s of lb# Uniletl Slalll (Phllad., IBH-6), v, 
pp. 77 II.; J. De SmetinAnnalesthltJpropagalionthitJfoi, xi. J83B,ppri93 II.; 
:xv, 1843, pp. a77 II; Frazer, op. eil., pp. a3B f. 
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procession to the sacred grove aqlid music and danc
ing. There he was tied to•a post, anointed with oil 
and tumeric, adorned with flowers, and reverenced 
with adoration. Having exonerated themselves from 
any guilt in making the sacrifice, and beseeching the 
earth to give good crops, fruitful seasons and robust 
health to the offerers, the sacrifice was consummated 
by strangling or squee.zing the victim to death ; 
though sometimes he was c¥t up alive, having first 

'f b~en fastened to a wooden elephant representing the 
\Earth goddess. When deat.]l at length delivered the 
\uuortunate Meriah frorii his sufferings, the flesh was 
divided into two portions, one of which was buried in 
*e ground as an offering to the Earth goddess, and 
the other distributed in equal shares among the heads 
of houses, who rolled the sanguinary relic in leaves 
and buried it in the best fields, or hung it on a pple at 
the stream which watered them. The bones, head 
and intestines were .then buried, together with a sheep, • 
and the ashes scattered over the fields, h&uses and 

. granaries, or mixed with the new com.1 

Westertiiarck describes this rite as a propitiatory 
sacrifice to appease the wrath of the Earth goddess, 1 

but while there may have been a negative element 
latent in the ritual, the evidence does not suggest that 
it was the 'primarY- motive. As Fra.zer points out, the 
treatment of the victim implies that " to the body of 
the Meriah there was ascribed a direct or intrinsic 
power of making the crops to grow, quite independent 

1 J. Campbell, Wild Tribes of Kmdirtan (Lbnd., 1864), pp. sz If.; S.C. 
Macpherson, Memorials of Sm*1 in India (Lond., 1865), pp. 1131£.; Frazer, 
op, ril.,cPp. Z4S If. . 

• Origin and DntiOfmml of Moral Idear, i, pp. 443 f. 
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of the indirect efficacy which it might have as an 
offering to secure the gQOd-will of the deity." 1 The 
flesh and ashes were treated as magical manure en
dowed with fertilizing efficacy like the blood of the 
Pawnee girl which was employed to give life to the 
new corn. Similarly among the Aztecs and in Peru~ 
the sanguinary rites were connected with the renewal 
of the sun's power, and the general promotion of the 
growth of the maize wW.ch constituted the staple diet 
of the community. Consequently they normally 
occurred at the time of t.he sowing of the fields~_ or at 
the ingathering of harvest~ or at the beginning of the 
rainy or the dry season. 

It would seem, then, that in so far as human sacri
fice was a product of agricultural society, it was 
directed in the first instance to the growth of the crops 
and the maintenance of the sequence of vegetation. 
The efficacy of blood in general as a life-giving agent 

• would naturally invest human blood with a unique 
significance as the vital essence of the highest organism 
in creation. Moreover~ when it was supposed that. 
the king was himself divine and endowed with super
natural powers upon which the welfare of the com
munity and the natural order depended, the royal life 
stood at a premium. This involved the sacrifice .of the 
king in order that his vitality might be tran~ferred to a 
vigorous successor before it diminished. As solar 
ideas developed, and commoners came to take the 
place of the sovereign at the altar, human sacrifice 
occupied a conspicuous place in the calendrical ritual, 
which tended, as among the Aztecs, to pro~ote a 

I G.B., pt. iii, op. nl., p. :tso • 
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perpetual state of warfare to maintain the enormous 
demand for human hearts. • ' 

The practice, however, of people sacrificing them
selves for the sake of others persisted in many parts of 
the world. Thus, in India, for instance, high-caste 
widows voluntarily took their place on the funeral 
pyres of their husbands to accompany them to the other 
world, until the rite of Sati was prohibited by law in 
British territory in 18z.7. Frqm religious suicide it is 

• not a very long step to. loftier conceptions of self
sacrifice, while the idea of substitution for a royal 
victim easily leads to that cl vicarious offering. To 
these aspects of the institution, however, we shall 
return in a later stage in the discussion. 

< • 
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CHAPTER IV 

HEAD-HUNTING AND CANNIBALISM 

IN Indonesia, among the Dravidian tribes of India, 
and in the Paci£c, head-hunting occupies a position 

-equivalent to that of l!uman sacri£ce in relation to 
agriculture and the cult of the dead, the underlying 
motive in both rites bei1ig apparently identical. The 
head, as we have seen, has been considered to be 
especially rich in soul-substance,1 and frequently, 
when the vital essence assumes · a more person.ll 
guise, its permanent abode· is placed in this section 
of the body. Thus, the Karens . of Burma, for 
instance, suppose that the tso, or life-principle, 
resides in the upper part of the head, and therefore 
they wear an appropriate head-gear.• Similarly, the 
Nootka ~f British Columbia regard the soul as a tiny 
man who lives in the crown. 1 The vibratj.ons of the· 
membrane in the fontanel of infants is explained in the 
Ao Naga tribe as Clue to the movements of the soul,' 
and in Siam the greatest care· has to be exercised in 
cutting the hair lest the indwelling khuan be disturbed.6 

The numerous tabus surrounding the cutting of the 
hair, and the elaborate protection of the head by 
various coverings and devices, take their rise in the 

I Chap, i, p. Z ~· 
1 B. B. Cross, ]OIINIIJI of .Ameri&1111 Orimtal Sodely; iv, 1834, pp. 3ll If. 
1 Boas, '&pori Bril. A.r.ttK., 1890, p. 396. 
• J.P. Mills, Thl Ao Nag4 (Lond., 1926), p. zzs, n. z. • 
' A. Bastian, Dil Vtilk.w .Us Ost&bs,. A.riln (LeiL'zig,,.tB86), vol. ii. p. zs6. 
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belief that the soul is therein located.1 Moreover, as 
Mr. Hutton has pointed out~ there can be little doubt 
that the practice of head-hunting is based on this same 
notion.• 

Head-Htmting 
In the Naga Hills the rite is mainly associated with 

the well-being of the crops and of the cattle, so that 
_human heads appear to be e~ttracted in order to in-

' crease the productivity of the soil, just as among the 
Kayan of Borneo the custorp is connected with rice
growing.• In Borneo the head is thought to contain 
the ghost, or Toh, which, so long as it is not neglected, 
p,_roduces fertility in the soil, promotes the growth of 
the crops, and brings prosperity to the community in 
general and to the person who captures the head in 
particular. • The soul is conceived as a sort of egg or 
bladder filled with a vaporous substance which is 
spread over the fields as a magical manure when the , 
balloon bursts.. Thereby" the developing f.owers of 

.-the paddy, and other plants are fertilized, since the 
·vapour contains the vitalizing principle. When the 
grain is eaten: as food, its life-giving power is com
municated to the blood, and thence imparted to the 
seminal fluid, by means of which men and animals are 
enabled to' propagate life. 5 

It would seem, therefore, that there is . an intimate 
1 Fox. TIM Tbmbo/J of liM Padfo (Lond., 1914), pp. z3o, z4o; ;N"orden-

sk:iold, InJiaMrkbm (Leipzig, 19IZ), p. 106, ' 
• ].R.A.I., lviii, 19z8, pp. 403 If. 
• C. Hose and W. McDougall, TIM Pagtm Tribes_ of Borneo (Lond., 19u), 

i_ p, 114; ii, p. 23. 
1 Op! nl., ii, pp. zo ff. . . 
& H. I. Marshall. T~ IVtft" Ptopk of "&lntla (Ohio, 19n), ~ zzz. 
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connexion in this district between the soul and fertili
%ation, and consequently it is reasonable to argue, 
inasmuch as the head is the seat of the soul, that head
hunting has been prompted by the idea of securing its 
vitallty to increase the productivity of the soil.1 Soul
substance being required to fertillie all vegetable and 
animal life, and to add to the general supply of vital 
essence in the village, it is essential that as many h~ads 
as possible be acquircad. Tlierefore, as the ktecs 
carried on wars on secure sacrificial victims, so in • 
Assam head-hunting e~editions become a normal 
feature of native life. • · 

The principal seasons for these escapades are 
generally the times of planting and reaping the crops. 
Thus in Upper Burma the Ida tribe set forth in March, 
when the poppy fields are in full bloom, in search of 
h~ heads, and woe betide any stranger who comes 
within their reach. . Having secured theiJ: trophies, 
the head-hunters return to thei~ village, where they 
are recc:'oived with uproarious delig~t, and. universal 
rejoicing because the fertili%ing power of the newly
acquired heads will make the rice grow green far 
down in the depths of the valley' and the mai%e ripen .. 
in the sun on the mountain-sides, and the hill-tops will 
be white with the bloom of the poppy.• li1 the 
Philippine Islands the Bontoc consider it essential that 
every farm must have at least one new human head 
added to the store at planting and sowing. The 
raiders go out in twos and threes to lie in w~t for a 
victim, cut off his head, hands . and feet, and bring 

1 Hutton, op. &it., pp. 403 II. . · 
1 J. G. Scott and J.P. Hardiman, Gaz1tte" of UpP".B11r111a and th. Sha11 

States (Rangoon, 19oo-1), i. pp •• uo, 4961!. • 
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them back to the village in triumph, where they are 
exposed during the feast (Uld dance that follow. 
Finally, when the flesh has decayed, the skull is taken 
home by the man who captured it, and preserved at his 
farm, his companions preserving the hands and feet.1 

According to native tradition, head-hunting in 
Borneo is regarded as an ancient custom bequeathed 
by the tribal ancestors to give plentiful harvests, and 
keep off sickness and pains.• e Therefore the presence 

• of heads in a house brings prosperity and good crops ; 
and so essential to its welfare are these trophies, that if 
through fire they are lost, the occupants will beg a 
head, or a fragment of one, to supply the missing 
vitality.• Dr. Hose, it is trui, thinks that the practice 
aiose as a result of a desire to send slaves to accom
pany the dead in the hereafter, & put though this idea 
undoubtedly exists, it seems to be a later interpretttion 
of a much· more fundamental fertility concept. 

The notion of thejourney of the ghost to a mythical 
spirit-world, and theories concerning the prOJlision of 
the dead with a guide and a retinue to do him service 

-beyond the' grave, constitute secondary developments 
of specialized eschatological belie&, relative to the 
elaboration of funerary ritual originally designed for 
practical purposes.5 Thus head-hunting is fou:nd 
among tribes unacquainted with these later specula
tions, and while McDougall and Hose may be correct 
in thinking that the Kayans (who kill slaves at the 

1 A. Scbadenburg, Znls.fiir EJimol., xx. 1888, p. 39· 
1 W. H. Furness, Hom•-Uf• of Born~o F:Uati-Hlmms (Philad., 1902), p. ~9· 
1 Hose and McDougall, op. til., ii. pp. 20, 23. 
' Nalltral Ma11 {Land., 1926), pp. 14~ f . 
. 1 a. It: 0. James, Pol~-lor•, xxrriii, 1917, p. 3~6. 
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death of a chief to. accompany him on his journey) 
introduced head-huntinlJ into Borneo,1 it does not 
necessarily follow that their grave ritual represents the 
earliest and essential features of the custom. The 
fact that head-hunting was not confined to funerals, 
being a common feature at any great Kayan festival, 
particularly in conjunction with agricultural ceremonial, 
suggests that the eschatological interpretation belongs 
to a later stage in the dtvelopment of the institution. 
The substitution of a slave for an enemy,• and of pigs 
or fowls in Kayan sacripces,• and the holding of a 
sham fight on the return from the funeral, are doubtless 
reminiscent of a former head-hunting expedition ... 

That the culture is in a state of flux is suggested by 
the fact that human hair is now substituted for a skull 
at the funeral feast,5 and Kruijt considers that the 
killin~ of slaves and the provision of the dead man with 
a servant are probably more recent than head-hunting.• 

• Hutton, again, is convinced that oo the mainland the 
custom o'-taking heads to put on graves is merely the 
result of the i.ri.fl.uence of contact with head-hunters . 
on a people practising human sacrifice in their funeral 
ceremonies.' In thls connexion it may be recalled 
that Rivers maintained that the offering of the head of 
an enemy in Melanesia arose directly out of the prac
tice of human sacrifice and the cult of the· dead, but 
he recognized that head-h~ting was the outcome of 
the idea of the head being the seat of magical powers 

l Paga11 Tribes, i, pp. 187 ff. 
1 Furness, p. 140; Paga11 Tribes, i, p. 19z; li, p. IOJ. 
1 Paga11 Tribes,ii, pp. 104 f. "' Furness, p. 141. 
1 A. W. Nicuwcnhuis, Quer tlurrh Bonr#o (Lcjdcn, 1907), i, p. 9:a . 
1 E.R..E., vii, p. z~. · ' Op, nt., p. 399· • 
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of great potency in strengthening the foundations of a 
new building, or launching .a ne~ canoe.t 

The association of the souls of the dead, and the 
practice of human sacrifice, with the fertility of the 
crops, has doubtless tended to make the fusion of the 
two rites easier since they both frequ~ntly have a com
mon signifieance. Thus, if the head is the special 
abode of the vital essence, like blood, ochre, shells and 
similar lif~giving agents, it S(;rves the double purpose 
of revivifying either the corpse or the crops, according 
to the particular ritual wit!]. which it happens to be 
related. This explains the widespread custom of 
preserving the skull for a given time for use in con
~exion with spring and harvest rites, as, for example, 
in the case of the Ao who dry the corpse in the smoke 
of a fire in order to keep it till the first-fruits are eaten 
at the following harvest.1 Similarly, in Indone~ia the 
Cham of Anna.m bury the fragments of the frontal bone 
in a metal box at the foot of a tree for seven years, and. 
then remove it to its final resting place " nQa! the best 

. of' the family rice fields," where trees are planted round 
it, and a tombstone is erected." 1 

In Polynesia among the Maori~ the dried heads of 
those slain and decapitated in war are taken from their 
graves to the fields where sweet potatoes are about to be 
sowri in the belief that by so doing the growth of the 
crop will be promoted.• In New Caledonia in South
em Melanesia, ·heads of old women are set up on poles 
as charms for a good crop, and teeth are taken to the 

1 History of Melt~Msia~~ Sodety (Camb.; 1914), ii, p. ZS9· 
1 Mills, op. &it., p. 2.79· · 
a H. I!audesson, Indo-Chi1111 and its Primilivl Peopl• (Lond., 1919), p. 314. 
• E. Best, Jo111714{ Po{JMsia~~ So&iety, xii, 1903, pp. 195 If. 
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yam plantations to ~ertilize them.1 It is doubtless for 
a similar reason that a btide and bridegroom visit the 
skulls of ·their ancestors before their marriage. 1 In 
New Guinea, as in Central America, the head is often 
mummified and treated as the portrait statue of the 
deceased because it contains the soul-substance,• just 
as in Melanesia it is believed to be full of mana which 
can be acquired for the benefit of the survivors.•. To 
participate in the soul•of the deceased, the head is 
sometimes worn as a mask,5 a custom which seems to 
be connected with mas~ed dancing, to which refer:
ence has already been made.~ 

In Mrica head-hunting, like human sacrifice, was 
frequently employed to aid the growth of the croP.s, 
the Ashanti, for instance, placing the head in the hole 
whence the new yams are taken. 7 Again, in Nigeria, 
the <lead are often thought to be more powerful even 
than Ale, the Earth goddess, iii promoting the fruit-

. fulness of the ground, and at her ihrine, as recently as 
the outbuak of the Great War when the natives threw 
off restraints imposed by the government and re-. . . 
turned to the1r old customs, two messengers of the 
native courts wer~ seized and decapitated before the 
sacred drum. 8 This was apparently an act of defiance 
to British rule, but the method of the crime followed 

1 Turner, Samoa, pp. 341 f. 
1 Ellis, Polyne.rian Re.rearthes, i, pp. 271 f. 
1 Frazer, Belief in Immortality (Lond., 1913), i, pp. 3n, 321; James, 

Am~r. Anthrope., nx, 1918, pp. ZI8 f. ' 
' Codiington, TIM Melanesians (Oxford, 1891), pp. z64, z67. 
5 Ratzel, History of Manleinti (Lond., 1897), p. 298. 
8 Chap. i, pp. 24 f. 
' T. E. Bowdich. Miuionlo A.rhant11 (Lond., 1873), pp. zz6 f. • 
1 A. M. Talbot, Som1 Nig~rian F~rlility Cults (Oxf11rd, 1917), pp. 1 f . 
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ancient custom. The drum was decorated with the 
' unmistakable fertility embloms, suggesting that, as 

among the Kagoro and other tribes in this district, 
the removal of the head was associated with the 
fertility of the crops.1 

Rit~~t~l Cannibalism 
rh.e practice of consuming the head or the body, 

either whole or in part, which,is a common feature of 
' head-hunting and sacrificial ritual, seems to have been 

prompted by the desire to imbibe the soul-substance 
in order to obtain the qualities of the deceased, what
ever other m,otives, such as revenge or hunger, may have 
also led to anthropophagy. Moreover, when portions 
of the body are eaten as part of the ritual of vengeance, 
it is not improbable that the idea is that of cutting off 
or mutilating the life of the individual in the, here
after, since the preservation of the mortal remains is 
so intimately associited in the primitive mind with the ~ 
cc putting on of incorruption." Even w]ilen body 

·and soul came to be divorced and assumed an inde
. pendent existence, as the practice of cremation and the 
doctrine of metempsychosis developed, the fleshly 
integument still played some part in the process of 
immortality, either as the vehicle in which the soul 
ascended to the sky, or as the ultimate abode of the 
discarnate spirit in some future existence. Frazer, 
in fact, sees in the Australian practice of eating the 
dead a particular mode of ensuring the reincarna
tion· of human souls.1 This is not the place to 

1 Talbot, op. dl., pp. 1-9 ; Tremeame. T aHed Head-HNnlers of Nigiri• 
(Lond., r..9u), p. 178. 

I G.B., pt. i (" Tb Ma~ic Art "), p. 1o6. 
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enter upon a discussion of this complex question, 
and here it need only .Pe remarked that normally 
metempsychosis is possible only when the remains 
of the dead have been prese.rved. To destroy the 
body is to annihilate the soul-substance on which 
the life of m~ depends, and therefore to render 
impossible any further reincarnation. Hence the 
eating of slain enemies, and the destruction of 
their bones, in order totsend forth the soul naked to 
wander endlessly in the forest, or to go down the holes 
of the earth that lead to the regions of the damned.1 · 

Thus, the most terrible •act of revenge that can be 
indulged in is to cut off a manfrom the land of the 
living by rendering his soul incapable of attaining its 

• proper and natural paradise. 
Cannibalism as a ritual of vengeance, howeve;, is 

proba~ly a later phase in. anthropophagous practice, 
when the original conceptions of the rite had become 

• very considerably modified. Th~ solemn eating of 
kinsmen, powerful warriors and persons set apart to 
represent and impersonate divinities, if not of the . 
essence of sacrificial ritual, occupies a. very prominent 
place in it. In the-Aztec rites, as we have seen, after 
the offering had been consummated, the remains of 
the victims were usually given to the warriors who 
captured them, to hold thereupon a banquet' with their 
friends. Moreover, twice a year, in May'and Decem-_ 
ber, a dough image of the god Uitzilopochtli was eaten 
sacramentally to secure health and strength. 1 At the 
winter festival the blood of children was kneaded into 

1 T. W. Whlffen, in Folk-lort, :March 1913, pp. H f. 
I Sahagun, op. t-il., pp. :tO) ff. 
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HEAD-HUNTING .AND C.ANNIB.ALISM 

the maize paste, and the heart of the image was cut out 
by a priest and consumed by the 'king, the rest being 
distributedin small portion~ among the men.1 Similarly 
the body of the representative of Tezcatlipoca was· 
cut up into tiny fragments and eaten as " blessed food " 
by the priests and nobles.• ,.. 

Behind these rites there would appear to be the 
desire to imbibe the attributes and qualities adherent to 
and resident in the body of the victim by the simple 

< process of eating his flesh. Thus among the native 
tribes of Australia the bodies of those who fall in 

( 

battle, honoured chiefs, and . new-born infants are 
· frequently consumed to obt~ their qualities,• just as 

ip. the Torres Straits the tongue and sweat of a slain 
enemy are imbibed in order to get his bravery.' The 
Sioux were in· the habit of reducing to powder the 
heart of a valiant foe and swallowing it in the h9pe of 
appropriating his valour, and Chippewa women fed 
their children with the flesh and blood of English , 
prisoners to make them warriors.6 It wai for this 

. same reason that the Nahua ate the hearts of the 
( 

Spaniards during the wars of the Conquest of Central 
America, while more recently fue Ashanti chiefs 
devoured the heart of Sir Charles J. McCarthy to imbibe 
his courage. • If the powers of a warrior could be 
secured by' eating particles of his mortal remains, or by 
smearing the body with his fat or blood, it is hardly 

1 op. nt., p. 203; cf. p. 33· 
1 Brasseur de Bourbourg, op. ~it., j.ii, pp. s 10 ff. 
• ].A.I., xili, pp. 135, 283; Howitt, NtlliH Tribes, p. 7B· 
& Haddon, ].A.I., xix, p. 312. 
& W. H. Keating, Narratitl1 of an Expedition lo the S011ru of the St. Peter 

RWer (I'.hilad., 1824), i, p. 412. 
· • J. L Wilson. WEstern Afri&a (Lond., 18s6), pp. 167 f. 
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CANNIBALISM AND KINSHIP 

surprising if the fles~ of sacred sacrificial victims was 
regarded as the source of life and potency to those who 
were privileged to partake of it, since the food was 
charged with the supernatural virtues of the sacro
sanct representative of the.divinity. 

In addition to-,the idea of gaining renewed strength 
and vigour from the sacred meal, the notion of enter
ing into a blood-covenant with or through the de- · 
ceased is also intimately cbnnected with anthropophag
ous ritual. By sharing in the life, or soul-substance, 
a new kinship is establisped between the living and 
the dead, calculated to have beneficial effects upon the 
individuals concerned, and upon the general life of the 
community. Or, conversely, the custom of the slayef · 
eating a portion of the man he has slain may arise from 
the desire to form a sacred bond with the victim as a 
means.. of escaping his revenge by makiri.g hi~ his 
kinsman.1 Thus he absorbs his vitality and at_ the 

-same time prevents the ghost fr<;>mdoing him injury~ 
If there--is any truth in the contention of Roheim 

that " there was a time in the prehistoric: e':olution of . 
the Central Australian tribes when the women were 
supposed to concei\re, not from eating the totem, but 
from eating human flesh," .-the reason is not far to 
seek, whatever the psychological motive may be that 
lies behind the tradition. The flesh being charged 
with the vitality of the deceased, it was the equivalent 
of the churinga, or any similar agent, and therefore 
the life of the dead man passed into the body of the 
recipient to be born again in due course. 

1 Hartland, Ltgttul of Ptr.ma (Lond., 1B9s), ii, pp. 24S f. 
1 Amtralia11 TotimiSIII (Lond., I9ZJ), p. 3~1, 
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HEAD-HUNTING AND CANNIBALISM 

In the later developments of anthropophagy the 
original purpose and signifi<;ance' of the ritual became 
obscured by the introduction of secondary interpreta
tions, generally those of revenge, gluttony, or fear of 
the dead. Hunger may have driven small communi
ties to eat one another in times of g.t'!at scarcity, but 
the practice is essentially ritualistic in origin, and 
prevails mainly in districts well supplied with food.1 

Thus the Bataks of Sumatr;#' declared that they fre
quently ate their own relatives when aged and in
firm," not so much to gratify their appetite, as to per
form a pious ceremony." 1 Cannibalism on the whole 
is probably a less organized institution than human 
sacrifice,. but where it is not the result of necessity for 
the satisfaction of hunger, . the fundamental ritual 
motive is similar, inasmuch as both rites are so inti
mately connected with the giving and receiv.Wg of 
soul-substance. 

I Westemwck, Origill 4.111 Dwelopmml tJj Moral Ideas. ii. p. ss6; vol. ii. ~ 
I Op. ril •• p. ~68. . 
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CHAPTERV 

MYSTERY CULTS 
~ 

IF life is the universal mystery in all states of culture, 
the social implications of this concept are not far to 
seek. Since eating to the primitive mind appears as 
life renewed, to kill to ea.t readily becomes a ritual 
whereby the soul-substance of the food-be it the 
flesh of a sacrificial vict:in!, a' totem or the head of an 
enemy-is imbibed to give strength and power to the 
recipient. But no man lives or dies to himself in 
primitive society, and, therefore,- a social meal renews 
the life of the community, just as a crude cannibalistic 
feast ~n a corpse is animated by the notion ~t to eat 
of the dead is to eat with them; to share their soul-

• substance. So with the practice pf blood-exchange~ 
and the ~rious rites whereby a person is initiated 
into what may be described as the sacramental cove- .' 
nant. 

Initiation Ceremonies 
The primary object of this ritual is to effect rebirth 

by the aid of a death and resurrection symbolism in 
order that the individual may take his proper place 
and part in society, both sacred and profane, fulfil his 
functions as a consecrated person in a holy estate, and 
finally attain to the hope of everlasting life when his 
mortal body shall put on immortality, or the soul be 
united with a mystery divinity in a bond that sufvives 
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MYSTERY CUL4s 

death. , As in the case of the divine king, it is neces
sary to die to live, to pass tJtrough a mystic grave to a 
newness of life. Thus, the ritual consists virtually of 
a new birth of the novice as a complete and active 
member of society. Having been instructed in the 
tribal lore and customs, he is allow~ to take part in 

( 

the sacred mysteries and thereby is brought into 
relation with the culture heroes, totems, tutelary 
spirits, or other divinities who preside over the des
tinies of the community. 

Frequently this incorporation into the social and re
ligious organization is accomplished by severe tests of 
endurance which include the rite of circumcision and 
sub-incision, in addition to milder ceremonies such 
as lustra~ons and a symbolic_ rebirth. Thus, for ex
ample, every Akikuyu boy and girl is solemnly hom 
again about the age of ten, the mother going through 
the act of childbirth· in pantomime .. On .... being 
brought to the bi.rt:l). the child cries like a babe, and after. 
being washed it is fed on milk for se"ieral days. 
Formerly the ceremony was part of the circumcision 
rite, but now it is a separate function.1 In New Guinea 
the principal initiatory rite among-the Y abim consists 
of circumcision, which is performed on all youths 
before they are admitted to the privileges of manhood, 
and given 'their place in the male clubhouse. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony they are bathed in the sea, 
and then elaborately decorated with red paint. On 
returning to the village they walk with their eyes 
closed, presumably because they are in process of 

1 W ~ S. and K. Routledge, WiJh a Pr1hislorit People, lot AJ:i~11 o j British 
Bast Afrita (Lond., 191o), pp. IJI If. · 
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INITIA'riON CEREMONIES 

entering a new state, like newborn babes, having been 
reborn into the adult ·cotru;;nunity.1 

Death and Rebirth Symbolism 
Before the process of initiation is complete, how

ever, the· neophyte usually is ceremonially installed 
into the fellowship of the ancestral spirits, totems or 
gods presiding over the destinies of the tribe or society. 
Thus among the Yuin 'in South-East Australia a 
figure of Daramulun is prepared and shown to the 
youths, and instruction co~cerning his office is given 
after they are raised to the dignity of manhood.• In 
some of the tribes, especially in Southern Queens
land, a ceremonial combat forms part .of the testing. 
of the young men, 1 and on the Darling River the 
novices are placed alongside a grave from which an 
old rna~ rises during a dance, accompanied by· a dirge 
in honour ofDaramulun.• A similar rite is performed 
in Fiji, but in a more realistic form .. · 

On the fi£th day of the ceremonies, the heads of the 
novices are shaven for the second time, ~d their 
bodies arrayed in the largest and best folds of cloth. 
Taking their choice~t weapons in their hands, they 
enter the inner sanctuary of the sacred ston,e enclosure, 
or Nanga, where before their startled gaze they behold_ 
a row of dead men covered with blood, their bodies 
apparently cut open so as to reveal their entrails. 
Stepping over these ghastly relics, they form a line in 
front of the high priest who suddenly utters a great 

1 K. Vetter, Na&hri&htm lib" Km.r" Wilhelm.r-LAnJ 111111 tim Bi.rmarlc
Artbipel. (Berlin, 1897), pp. 91 f£. 

1 Howitt, Nativl Trihe1 of S.E. .Amtral. (Lond., 1904), p. J40, 
I Op. rit., p. 639· 6 Ibid., p. H4. .. 



MYSTERY CUL1ts 

yell, whereupon the dead men rise to their feet and 
rush down to the river to, cleanse themselves of the 
blood and entrails of slaughtered pigs with which 
.they have been smeared.1 In this way, through a 
crude death and resurrection symbolism, the initiates 
are. incorporated "into the mystical.-fellowship of the 
adult tribe and its ancestral spirits. 

In the hill country of the main island, the Fijian cult 
of water-sprites has been deshibed by Mr. Hocart, and 
interpreted by him as an initiation ceremony based 
upon a consecration ritual.•, He believes, in fact, that 
initiation, at least in Fiji, is a popular form of installa
tiop..1 "The rites of a king's consecration," it is con-

' tended, " mostly bear their own explanation writ large 
across them : death, fasting and quiescence, battle and 
victory, oath to preserve law and order, whether it be 
in the calendar, in the ritual, or in civil life, rebirth and 
lustration in the waters of ocean, crown, shoes and 
throne, circumambulation, marriage, are all episodes 
in the career of the sun who, overcome and slain by 
the pow~rs of darkness, is mourned for, but again 
battles with his foes, defeats them, and can thus be 
reborn again to maintain order iil the universe," and 
having ascended to the sky, "by his beams unites 
himself with earth to produce offspring and crops."' 

The equation of the king with the sun-god is lacking 
in primitive communities, but the idea of death and 
rebirth, as we have seen, dominates the ritual, though 
often in a rationalized form as tests of endurance, 

1 Fison, ].R.A.I., xiv, I88s, pp. 2.0 ff. 
• Kingship (Oxford, 192.7), pp. ss ff., 134f. 

c1 Op. tit:, p. 135; Folk-IDn, :n:xv, December 4th, 192.4. p. 32.1. 
' Kingship, Pr Iss,-
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THE RIJE OF CIRCUMCISION 

returning to the embryonic state, symbolic ceremonial, 
and proofs of adolescence. .If, however, initiation is 
derived from installation in certain cultures, as Mr. 
Hocart believes, by royal and secret rituals gradually 
becoming secularized and popularized till they are 
regarded as the ~rmal mode of entering upon the 
privileges and responsibilities of tribal life, a reason is 
forthcoming for circumcision, which is normally part 
of the puberty initiatioll ceremonies, being made a 
covenant sign in Israel. 

Mr. Hocart further suggests that initiation persists 
mainly in those communities in which the divine king
ship has been discarded, 1 and if this cult existed in 
Palestine, as seems probable,• it was certainly in abey-; 
ance when the literature of the Old Testament took its 
present form. It is significant that as the ancient con
ceptio,. of kingship disappeared · the institution of 
circumcision came into greater prominence, till after 

•the Exile it was placed above the .M:osaic ritual, and 
made seco1'1.d only to the Sabbath as the covenant sign, 
despite the fact that the oldest legal co~e· ignores . 
the custom altogether. If the fundamental conception 
was that of an instillation into a god, or a sacramental 
alliance with him, as in the consecration ceremony, 
the rite would readily become a covenant sign once 
the divine kingship was abandoned in f;vour of a 
theocracy, as in Israel, since the sacred ruler was 
similarly united with his god and his people. 

Secret Societies 

Another development of this type of ritu.,al occurs in 
• 

a op. nt., p. IJS. ··a. ~P· 'liii, p. z43. 
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MYSTERY CUL'rS 

the Secret Society in which th~ novice undergoes a 
process of rebirth by a ceremonial death and resurrec
tion into the sacred community. While some of 
these societies were formed with social, political, or 
military aims, in the purely religious organization the 
cult centred in the securing of immortality for the 
~tiates by a process of reanimation. Thus, in the 
North American confraternities, the candidates were 
slain by thrusting a medicin~-bag at them, and restor
ing them by a similar operation.1 The novice is 
clothed in new garments an~ presented to the society as 
a regular and completely initiated member. A cere
monial meal frequently constitutes part of the ritual, 
,to which, as, for example, among the Winnebagoes, 
certain members of the confraternity are invited by the 
master of the feast. The neophytes are required to 
observe a fast of three days before admissio~ which 
seems to include a process of sweating. Having been 
secretly instructed-in the mysteries of the society, on" . 
. the appointed day they are duly killed by- having a 
medicine-pag thrust at their breasts, and subsequently 
revived by placing these life-giving objects in their 
hands, and a small white sea-shell in their mouths. By 
this process of revivification they become full members 
of the fellowship.• 

This pretence of death and resurrection appears to 
be the fundamental motive in all the initiation cere
monial in the American secret societies. Even in the 

1 H. R. Schoolcraft,Ina'iall Tribes of thl U.S. (Philad., 1853), iii, p. 287 
v, p. 430; W. J. Hoffmann, 7th R.B.A.E. (Wash., t891), pp. us If., 248, 
z6s; 14/h R.B.A.E. (Wash., 1896), pp. 99 If. 

a Jr E. Fle(cher, in ImliaiJ Tribes of tbe U.S., op. tit., iii, pp. z86 f. ; 
cf. Radin, in joM'fla/ Amer. Folle.-lort S«iety, xxiv, 1911, pp. 149 If. , 
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THJ HAKO CEREMONY 

elaborate ritual of the celebrated Grand Medicine • 
Society, or Mide-wiwin,.of the Ojibwa, the mytholo-
gical background is the portrayal of the path from 
earth to heaven attainable through four degrees, or 
" lodges," which provide the necessary magic and 
occult powers of communion with the supernatural. 
Initiation involves the usual physical purifications 
and courses of instruction, the payment of fees and the 
provision of a feast by way of preparation for the 
actual killing of the candidate, and bringing him to 
life again by means of a ~agic shell (migis, or" life").1 

In the complex Pawnee ritual, which is no longer the 
possession of any particular secret society, the control 
of the crops and the securing of buffalo are dependent 
upon the performance of. a death and resurrection 
ceremonial in spring, summer, or autumn to secure 
the birth of a Spirit of Life by a re-enactment of the 
process of creation. In the Hako ceremony, " the 

· gift of life, of strength, of plentf, and of peace," is 
sought ''-when life is stirring everywhere." · This is 
accomplished by songs and dances wlth mimetic; 
action, embodied in some twenty rituals, and the 
rebirth of a chila ·in which a ceremonial washing, 
anointing, and fumigation are part of the procedure.~ · 

Although spoken of as a prayer, the Hako is more 
akin to a mystery since its purpose is the teaching of 
certain hidden truths unfolded during a series of cere
monies from an initial purification to a final act, con
sisting in part of a public festival, and in part of a 
secret mystery-a dramatic portrayal of the birth of 

1 Hoffmann, 71h .R.B.A.B. (1891), pp. 187 ff. • . • 
• A. C. Fletcher, aznt/ .R.B.A.E. (Wash., 19~), ii, pp. a' f, 
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MYSTERY CUL.Js 

a sacred child. That it is a ritu~ rather than a prayer 
appears again from the fact that the long series of 
observances ~d songs are so closely articulated that 
any variation of relationship, or any omission, would 
be disastrous alike to the structure and efficacy of the 
whole performance. Throughout •he all-prevailing 
theme is a desire for children, long life and plenty
the abundance and prosperity represented by the Corn
mother ; the symbol of fruitlU.lness and life. 

The Mystery Cult.r 
The aim and general settirig of the Hako, therefore, 

presents a striking parallel to the Greek Mysteries 
which were based on the death and resurrection of a 
divine hero, such as Dionysos, Persephone, Attis or 
Osiris, represented in the form of a sacred drama by 
which the rebirth of the novice was secured. , The 
experiences of these semi-divine heroes were ·recalled 
dramatically in ord~r that those who took part in the • 
rites might individually and as a society• obtain a:
.renewal of pre which would endure beyond the grave. 
Their pritnary aim, in short, was to give assurance to 
their initiates of a blessed immortality in union with 
the divinity who presided over the cult, and who 
himself has passed through death to life. Greeks ap
proached tlie divine order in two ways : the one was 
intellectual-the way of the philosophers ; the other 
was mystic-the way of the mysteries. The philoso
phical approach, however, was too sophisticated for 
the plain man who sought and found in the simulated 
death and resurrection of the mystery cults a more 
.satis£fmg s~utj.on to his theological problems, and 
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THE ALEUSINIAN LEGEND 

" satisfaction for his !nherent craving for life in ever-
increasing abundance, bQth here and hereafter. 

The E!eusinia 
The ~ystical origin of the Eleusinia, the best known 

in its Athenian form of any of the cults, is contained 
in the so-called Homeric Hymn to Demeter, usually 
assigned to the seventh century B.c., or possibly later.1 

According to the legen<l, Persephone, the daughter of 
Demeter by Zeus, while gathering flowers in the 
meadow was carried off.to the underworld with the 
connivance of Zeus. Only the Stln-god and Hekate, 
the Moon-goddess, saw her capture, but her mother 
heard her cries and instantly set out in search of hef, 
going about the earth for nine days and nine nights, 
without food, and bearing in her hands blazing torches 
to ligbt up the darkest recesses. On the tenth day 
Hekate'led her to the Sun, who told her of the where
abouts of Persephone. Once more the sorrowing 
mother rC~~umed her wanderings, and having changed 
herself into an old woman, she came at length to. 
Eleusis, where she sat down by the public well, 
known as the Fountain of Maidenhood. Hither came 
the four daughters of Keleos, the king of Eleusis, to 
draw water, to whom she told a fictitious story of her 
escape from pirates. Having won their ·confidence, 
she asked to be allowed to act as nurse to their baby 
brother Demophoon. She continued, however, to sit 
day in and day out in silence, till the jests and raillery 
of Iambe, the maidservant, made her smile. She 

1 R. Foerster, Der Raub mul Jj, Riickhhr tier Perso.rpho111 {5tuttgany 1874)1 
pp. 37 ff; A. Baumeister, Hymni Homeri&i (Leipsic;, 186o), p. do, 
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MYSTERY CULofS 

then consented to take a little gt¥el (xuxewv) of barley 
meal and water, but steadfastly refused wine. By day 
she anointed the child with ambrosia-a magical life
giving substance-and by night bathed him in fire, as 
did Thetis with Achilles. Had she not been disturbed 
in these operations, she would have made him im
mortal ; but one night Metanira, the wife of Keleos, 
saw her place her child in the fire~ and cried in alarm. 
Thereupon· the goddess decl~red herself and her in
tentions. " I am the exalted Demeter, the charm and 
comfort both of gods and q\en : I was preparing for 
thy son exemption from death and old age ; now it 
cannot be, but-he must taste of both. Yet shall he be 
~ver honoured, since he has sat upon my knee, and 
slept in my arms. Let the people of Eleusis erect 
for me a temple and altar on yonder hill above the 
fountain : I will myself prescribe for them~ orgies 
·which they must religiously perform to Propitiate 
my favour." 1 o 

Keleos did as she had commanded, wheteupon the 
. goddess took up her abode in her temple. But so 
great was her grief at the loss of her daughter that she 
withheld her blessings from the soil, so that nothing 
grew ; men were in danger of starvation, and the gods 
themselves were threatened with a similar fate since 
the altus lacked the life-giving sacrifices. In alarm 
Zeus agreed to send Persephone back to her, and 
Hades, unable to resist the 'command of his elder 
brother Hermes, yielded up his prize, but not before _ 
he had given her a pomegranate seed, which bound her 
to him for ,pne third of the year. With great rejoicing .. 

1 G. Grote,flistory ofGrettl (Lond., I869), i, p. 37· 
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THE iLEUSINIAN FESTIVAL 

she returned to Elepsis in a golden chariot to dwell for 
the remaining two-third.; of the year with Demeter. 

The goddess then consented to rejoin the gods in 
Olympus, but before her departure she revealed to the , 
daughters of Keleos, and the rulers of the land, 
Triptolemus, Evmolpos, Diokles, and the king, the 
manner of performing her secret rites which would 
confer upon initiates a new birth to a blessed immor
tality. These mysteri~s became the prerogatives of .. 
the Athenians, according to another legend, as a result 
of a war by Erechtheu\ with the Eleusinians,1 which 
gave them the political headship, but to the family of 
Eumolpus and the daughters of Keleos were assigned 
the high priesthood of the cult. .. 

This constitutes the mythological background of the 
annual festival which took place just before the 
autuqm sowing, on the 15th day of Boedromion 
(approximately September), and lasted for ten days or 
more. The entire festival may be divided into four 
distinct ceremonial acts-{x) the preparation and puri
fication of the mystte; (z) the procession from Athens 
to Eleusis; (3) the roaming about at' the seashore; 
and (4) the sacred· drama in the Hall of Initiation.• · 
. . By way of preparation, feasting, seclusion, penance 
and asceticisms of various kinds were required. The 
initiate betook himself during the latter portion of the 
month before his installation to an instructor, or 
JLUa-ratywy6~, who had himself successfully passed 
through all the degrees, and from him he received 
instruction concerning the rites of purification to be 

1 Pausanias, i, 3 8, · ..., 
1 C. A. Lobeck, Aglaophamu.r si111 de lheo/ogie nry.rtkm GrtZror\m eau.ri.r 

(Konigsberg, 18z9), pp. z.o6 ff. · 
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MYSTERY CULT~ 

performed, and the offerings to be made to gain the 
favour of Demeter. A fast (i)f ~e days followed
from the 13th to 2.1st ofBoedromion in commemora
tion of Demeter's fast during her search for Persephone 
-when no food might be eaten between sunrise and 
sunset, and then domestic birds, fi~b, apples, beans 
and pomegranates were tabu. On the 16th wine was 
distributed to the people in the evening in honour of 
Chabia's victory at Naxon, and the next morning the 
festival began. 

A proclamation was made <J.riving forth all strangers 
and murderers before the mysta were led to the sea
shore {&M3e IL~a-rcxL) to undergo a series of lustra-·.· 
ti9ns. Sacrifices were offered on the 17th in the 
Eleusinium at Athens for the safety of the State. On . 
the following night (18th) some of the very devout. 
may have slept in the temple of Demeter, or jn the · 
temple of .lEsculapius, south-west of the Acropolis. 
Meanwhile sacred , objects consisting of · a bone 
{&a-rp&ycx>.o<;), top (a-rp6~V.o<;), ball· (a~iiL~), tani-. 
bourine {p6p~o<;), apples {!LliA«), mirror· (£acx7tTpov), . 
fan {Atxvov ), and woolly fleece { 1t6xoc;) were brought 
from Eleusis. A procession formed in the morning 
of the I 9th, from the Eleusinium and proceeded to the 

. Iaccheum where the statue of the " fair young god " 
Iacchus, adorned with myrtle and holding a torch, 
was procured and carried amid ivy and myrtle 
crowned priests and people, and wealthy ladies in 
carriages. Along the Sacred Way to Eleusis stations 
were made, and appropriate ceremonies performed 

· at the shrin~ and temples and baths which lined the 
route: On occ;asions buffoonery and gibing at one 
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THE hNITIATION DRAMA 

another, called ye:q>upLCiiJ.oc;, was resorted to on either 
the outward or retuhi joprney, as is common in initia..:. 
tion and coronation rituals. Sacrifices were then 
offered which seem to have included the offering of 
swine to Demeter. 

On the evenip.g of the und, the votaries' roamed 
about- the seashore with lighted torches in imitation 
of the search for Persefhone, to bring the mysta into 
union with the passion of Demeter. Then came the 
climax ·of the sacred drama, when, after an all-night 
vigil, the neophytes, as~embled in the great Hall of 
Initiation, veiled and in darkness sat upon stools 
covered with sheepskins. Some kind of dramatic 
performance took place which seems' to have depictfd 
episodes in the life and sufferings of the sorrowing 
mother.1 But whether the rites included a sacred 
marri,;lge, as might be expected under the circum
stances, it is impossible to determiite with any degree 
of certainty. • 

There -are indications in the Christian writers that 
the union of the sky-god Zeus with fhe goddess 
Demeter was symbolised by the intercourse of the 
hierophant with the priestess of the goddess, a reaped . 
ear of corn being the fruit of the divine marriage.• 
But the evidence is very hypothetical, and rests on the 
none too reliable testimony of late writers when the 
original rites had absorbed many extraneous local 

1 Oem. of Alex., Prolrept, u. IS (ed. Potter); cf. F. Lenormant," Eleus
inia." in Daremberg and Saglio, Dktionnair1 du Anliq11ill.r Grmp14.t 11 
Romaine.r, iii, p. ns ; Lobeck, Aglaopb., pp. 701 f. 

1 Tertullian, Ad lltlliones; Asterius Amasensus, in Migne's Patrologifl 
Grttca, xl, eol. 324; cf. P. Foucart, Lis Grands Mysliru d'Eiell.tis (Paris, 
1900), p. ~; J. Harrison, ProltgomtnfliO Sttd_;• ·J./ Grell: Re1lgion (Carob., 19u.), 
pp. J48 ft. 
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elements. Thus, the birth of the holy infant Iacchus, 
the' son of Zeus and Perseph9ne, fs an addition to the 
Eleus.i.nian deities, and the cry of the hierophant, " the 
lady-goddess Brimo has borne Brimos the holy child,"1 
recorded by Hippolytus, was derived from Gnostic 
sources. · It is in this same context wat the secret of 
Eleusis is revealed as a disclosing to the initiated of · 
a " cut corn-stalk." 
. That a sacred marriage and 'the reaping of an ear of 

corn did occur at supreme moments in the cult seems 
very probable, at any rate in its later form, but how far 
they are ·parts of the original· drama the evidence is 
insufficient to warrant a conclusion. The agricultural 
character of much of the ritual is obvious, but this 
does not justify the assumption that Demeter was a 
com-totem whose divine substance was sacramentally 
eaten by the neophytes partaking of the cup of xu>s.~wv, a 
gruel made of water and meal, mentioned by Oement 
of Alexandria.• A«tually we have no definite evid
ence of the worship of the com-stalk, still. less of a 
<;om-totem., Therefore, it is . to go beyond any 
available data to say that " as the worshippers of 
animal totems at their annual sacrifice consunied the 
flesh of their god and thus partook of his divine life, 
so the y.rorshippers of the Corn-Goddess annually 
partook ·Of the body of their deity, i.e. of a cake or 
paste or posset made of the meal of wheat and water."1 

Even supposing that Dr. Jevons were correct in 

1 Rtfutatio omnium haresium, L. Duncker et F. G. Schneidewia (Gottingea, 
J8S9), p. 162.. . . 

I Protrepl, ii, I 6, I 8, 2.4. 
• Jeyops, The Hiclory of Religion (Load., 1902.), pp. 36s f.; cf. Kirsopp Lake, 

Thl Earlier Epistles of St. Paul (Load., I9II), p. 2.14. 
< < 
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assuming Demeter to have been an Eleusinian corn-· 
totem, and that the 'xuxewv really contained her sub
stance, both of which ;ssumptions have yet to be 
proved, it would not follow, for reasons already given, 
that the ceremonial meal was .in the nature of a mystic 
sacramental communion with the divinity. All that 
could be deduced from such evidence would be a 
primitive attempt to imbibe the life and qualities of 
the sacred species, and t~ secure a closer ritual fusion 
of the totemite with the totem, which in the rites in 
question have been brought about by a coarser 
symbolism. Normally •it is the quickening and 
strengthening power of the corn-spirit that is sought 
in agricultural cults of this nature, distinct from the 
loftier strivings after a mystical union with a_ divine 
being. 
· 'Now it would seem that at Eleusis the supreme " act 
of worship," to which all the preliminary ceremonies 

... were directed, consisted in behol<fV:lg a sacred action, 
and not in_ partaking of a sacred meal. Thus in the 
familiar phrase of Clement of Alexandria, " I have . 
fasted, I have drunk of the xuxew~, I have taken out of 
the chest, having tasted thereof ( orwrought therewith), 
I have put them into the basket, and from the basket 
into the chest," 1 the sacramental feast, if such is 
implied, was merely part of the preparatory rites, and 
not the culmination of the cult. Furthermore, there is 
no indication that the xuxewv was hallowed on an altar, 
or in any way connected with sacrificial ritual, while 
the theory that it contained the divine substance of the 
goddess is pure assumption. Therefore, until classi-... 

1 Protrept., ii, 2.1, 
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cal scholars can provide us with more evidence, the 
anthropologist and studentc of \-:omparative religion 
must declare as unproven the theory that " the first 
great and solemn act of worship " at Eleusis consisted 
in a mystic sacramental communion with the goddess 
through the reception of her divine substance. 

( 

The same attitude must be maintained at present to 
the similar references to sacred meals in connexion 
with the other Mystery Religions~ though in one or 
two cases the affirmative evidence is rather more con
vincing. It is possible that the admonition to the 
priest to" cut up and minist~r the cake, and distribute 
the liquid to the votaries," recorded in. the fragmentary 
inscription of the Kabeiroi mysteries from Tomi in the 
Black Sea,l indicates a sacramental element in the 
Samothracian cult ; but the restoration is conjectural, 
and from the few fragments we possess it is im~ossible 
to determine what was done or implied at the meal. 
Taken as it stands2:' the inscription merely records the • 
practice of communal meals in this society 0Which may 

. or may n<?t have been sacramental in cha~acter. 

The Dionysiac Ritual 
In the orgiastic Thraco-Phrygian worship ofDiony

sos, which made its way into Greece in the Homeric 
period, anll became definitely established as a public 
cult by the sixth century B.c., the devouring of the 
raw flesh of bulls and calves by frenzied votaries seems 
to have occurred.1 It is not easy to determine, how
ever, whether this earlier ritual survived when the new 

l Dieterich. "Eilll Milhra.slilurgi1 (Leipzig, 1903), p. 106; cf. Farnell, 
B.R..R., vii, p. ·e)x. 

• Firtnicus MatefOus, D1 '"·prof. rei., vi, p. x6 (Ziegler) • 
• uS 
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wave of Dionysiac fervour passed through Greece iri. 
the seventh and sixili cen;uries before our era, rep1ac
ing Baechle frenzy by spiritual ecstasy. The orgiastic 
cult is certainly unhellenic, and since the bull was a 
luxury-animal in Crete, the ritual is hardly likely to 
have had its orig~ in the Minoan culture, despite Miss · 
Jane Harrison's advocacy o£ a Cretan cradleland.1 If 
a local origin is sought, the cattle-raising areas of 
Thrace are a more pro~able home of the worship, 
where the tearing ·to pieces of a bull with the teeth 
conceivably might have formed part of the wild 
orgiastic rites of the rud~ and licentious tribes. But, 
as Andrew Lang suggested, perhaps the legend is not 
so savage as it looks.• • 

The similarity of the Greek Dionysos and the 
Egyptian Osiris is so obvious that many scholars in 
ancient, and modem times have been led to regard the 
two figures as aspects of the same person, and there-

• fore to seek the original home of.the legend and its 
associated &itual in Egypt. • . Thus, Herodotus found 
the resemblance between the rites so gr~t that he . 
thought it impossible that they could have been in .. 
vented independently, while Plutarchis equally insistent 
upon their identity. As Frazer points out, "we can
not reject the evidence of such intelligent and trust
worthy witnesses on plain matters of fact which fell 
under their own cognizance. . Their explanations of 

,the worships it is, indeed, possible to reject, for the 

l Prolegomena, chap. viii. 
• Myth, Ritual tJntl Religion (Lond., 1887), il, pp. 137 f. 
1 Herodotus, ii, 49, 144. 42 ; Plutarch. Isis II Osiris, p. 3S ; Foucart. L1 

Cultt dt Dionyu 111 Attiqw (Paris, 1904), pp. 9 if., 1'9 ff."' Perry, ifibberl 
}ollnltJI, uv, January 192.7, pp. 2.41 ff. 
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meaning of religious cults is often open to question ; 
but resemblances of ritual , are 'matters of observa-
tion." 1 · 

H Dionysos is associated with Osiris, his being tom 
asunder and revived under the title of Zagreus 
becomes the Thracian counterpart 9f the dismember
ment of the Egyptian culture hero, just as his con
nexion with the vine and agriculture is explicable in 
. terms of the Osiris myth. dn this interpretation, the 
primary purpose of the Dionysiac would seem to have 
been a death and resurreCtion ritual to obtain the re-

c 
birth of the initiate to a blessed immortality, and we 
know that this was the object of the Orphic mysteries 
in later times. .. . 

How far, however,· if at all, this was achieved by or 
through a sacred meal it is difficult to say. Some
thing in the nature of a sacramental union · ~ith the 
worshippers may have been established when the god 
visited his votaries ,in early spring, a survival of which .~ 

may have occurred in the Orphic-DionySQs mystery· 
. ritual. 1p.us, in Euripides the initiated votary in 
Crete is said to have become one with his divinity 
after he had fulfilled " the solemn' rite of the banquet 
of raw flesh,'' 1 a rite connected by the Christian 
Fathers with Orphism.• But until we know with 
more certamty how much of the literature attributed to 
Orphism in antiquity really had any right to this title, 
the passage must remain of doubtful interpretation .. 
Moreover, since the Orphics normally abstained from 
a 'flesh diet, their partaking of a sacramental meal of 

1 t;,B., pt. vf ("Adonis," ii), p. 127. 1 Frag. 472, Nauck. 
• Oem. Ala., P.rotre;.l.~ ii, 12, 17; Fir. Mat., D' '"·prof. r1l., p. 84-
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the character described can only be explained on the 
supposition that the' tabu was removed on this occa
sion. This would be a p~rfectly reasonable and prob
able explanation of the rite if we could be sure that it 
was practised. The Orphic sacred books relate the 
story of the tearing in pieces of the divine huntsman 
(Zagreus), identi~ed with Dionysos, but if it was con
nected with the rending of the bull in C:rete, there is 
no evidence that this \itual was performed in the 
Orphic lodges. 

Orphism, as it is actually known, was essentially a 
mystical movement restfn.g on the belief that when 
Orpheus went to the underworld in search of his wife 
Eurydice, he discovered the secret ofimmortalitywhich 
was imparted to the initiated in the private brother
hoods. Doubtless some of the old Thracian worship 
of Di<lnysos was continued in symbolic form in the 

, cult-societies, though the brotherhoods, perhaps as 
. ·.early as the seventh century, .taise.I the worship to a 

higher level, making it a means of the purification of 
the soul in this life and in the next full communion. 
with God. • 

According to thetheogonies, Zeus having slain with 
his thunderbolt the wicked Titans, after they had rent 

· in pieces and eaten. Dionysos, made man from their 
ashes, so that the human body partook· of the evil 
nature of the Titans. The soul, however, was 
associated with Dionysos-Zagreus whom Zeus re
created, and therefore shared in his divine nature. 
But until the Titan element (i.e. the body) could be 
eliminated by a life of ritual and moral P.urity during 
the soul's incarnation in a series of bocJies, the attain-
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ment of the divine state was impossible. Thus the 
aim of Orphism was the posvbilily of securing divine 
life, the immortal state being reached only by com
plete union with the gods, since " only to the gods in 
heaven co~es no old age nor death of anything." 1 

Salvation was wrought by Orphevs and mediated 
through the Baechle mysteries, but how far, if at all, 
the representation of the passion of Dionysos and 
an omophagia in his divine life ·constituted part of the 
cult we do not know. It is possible that sacramental 
methods were employed in th~ thiasoi, or brotherhoods, 
but from Pindar and· Plato it seems that their main 
preoccupation was the solution of the problem of im
li]Ortality along the lines of Buddhist thought, and if 
the Indian philosophies can be taken as a guide, sacra
mentalism is scarcely likely to have been very pro-
minent. • 

In any case, Orphism took the ancient ritual of 
Dionysos, and having stripped it of its Thracian orgies, 
gave it a new significance in an endeavour .to free the 
.soul from 11 " circle of births or becomings " by 
spiritual rebirth and regeneration to a higher life 
beyond the--grave. It seems to have influenced the 
cult of Eleusis, and if it did not penetrate the inner 
secrets of these mysteri~, the vegetation ritual of 
Demeter~ like that of Dionysos, was interpreted in 
terms of destiny of the soul after death.1 It was in
deed this hope that gave the Eleusinia its widespread 

1 Soph., CEtl., col. 6o7. 
• J. Harrison. Prolegomtflll to thl Sillily of Grtelc &ligion (Carob., 1922), 

pp. 539 If.; PJ,J&he, E. Rhode, Eng. trans. (Lond., 1925), p. 219; C. A. 
Lobed~ Aglaophamu.r .sitJI til theologie my.sli&m Gra&orlllll l'au.ri.s (Konigsberg, 
I 829), pp. 69 If, -
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appeal, drawing worshippers from many lands to its 
annual festival not mere1j to behold a passion-drama, 
as in more recent times at Oberammergau, but, like 
the Ancient Egyptian practice of mummification, to 
secure a place among the glorified dead hereafter. 

Nevertheless, Jf it became a generally accepted 
tradition that Orpheus was the founder of all mysteries, 1 

the central feature of these cults as a whole was the 
primitive conception of the death and resurrection of 
the novice in association with the victorious survival 
and return of a divine .P-ero, Dionysos, Persephone, 
Osiris,· Attis, Adonis or Mithra. In all the various 
phases through which they passed in their complicated 
history~ there was one predominant concept-tqe 
conservation and promotion of life, whether in the 
human organism or in nature. Occasionally this may 
have f.c>und expression in some crude form of sacra
mental communion, as perhaps_ in the Thracian 

• worship of D!onysos, or in the Akis-Cybele mysteries 
of Phrygian. origin where the fusion of the mortal with 
divinity in later times was brought about. mainly by· 
a blood ritual, together with a sacramental meal of 
food and some liqUid. 

The Attis-Cybe!e Mysteries 
• 

When we first encountered this cult in Athens in the 
fourth century, the initiation to a blessed immortality 
was secured by anointing the body of the novice with
a mixture of mud and bran.1 But, according to 
Firmicus Matemus and Oement of Alexandria, at 

1 Aristopbanes, Frog.r, lOJZ. 

• Dcmosthenes, D1 Corona, xvili .. z S~· 
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some point in the rite the neophyte ate out of the 
timbrel and drank from theccymbal, and went down 
into the 7t«aT6" (bridal-chamber).1 Farnell thinks it 
was a sacrament of cereals or fruits that was received 
from the drum and the cymbal, bread being eaten by 
the Attis-votary " as the very substa~ce or body of his 
divinity, for in the liturgy of Attis he was himself 
called the ' Cornstalk ' ; he WtJ-S then the mystic Bread 
in a sense in which Demeter is never found to have 
been." • This is a possible deduction, yet Firmicus 
Matemus does not actually t~U us anything more than 
that eating and drinking constituted an aspect of the 
initiation. Hepding maintains that in some cases 
there was an actual burial as part of the resurrection 
ritual, the initiate rising from the grave with the 
divinity to a new life.• The journey to the bridal
chamber commemorating the death of Attis .would 
naturally suggest the rebirth of the nrystce from the 
cave-sanctuary of the Mother-goddess,., but, so far as 
the earlier cult is concerned, it has to be home in mind 
·that it is only the later writers who record this ritual. 

The same applies to the taurobolium (and the parallel . ... 

criobolium, or sacrifice of a ram) during which the 
initiate was drenched with the blood of the bull (or 
ram) slain pn a perforated platform above a pit in 
which he stood.6 For while this rite doubtless had a 
sacramental significance in ·the third and fourth 

1 Firm. Mat., De '"· prof. rei., xvili, I ; Clem. Alex. Prolrepl., ii, I~. 
• Hibbert Journal, xi, No.2., I904. p. 3I7. 
a Allis, Sei111 Mytben tmd sein KNit (Giessen, I903), p. I96. 
' Cf. W. Scott, Proceedings of Sorie!J of Hislorkal TbeokJgy (Oxford, I9I7-I 8), 

p. ~6.. .. . . . 
• Hepding, op • .ril.:pp.,I8S, I99· 
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centuries A.D., when it was supposed to cleanse from 
the past and bestow the life of immortality, the earliest 
references to it, which ~elong to the second century 
of our era, suggest that its object was the welfare of 
the Empire, Emperor, or community rather than the 
regeneration of an individual. . . · · 

Moreover, the~e is no positive evidence that the 
taurobolium was originally connected with the Cybele 
cult in its Phrygian form. Cumorit contends that it 
made its way into ftaly in the second century A.D. from 
Cappadocia where it had been part of the worship of 
the eastern Artemis Tat!ropolos.1 This view is up
held by Dill,• though it is controverted by Hepding, 
who maintains a Phrygian origin for the rite.1 But 
even so it was only in post-Christian times that we 
encounter it in its mystic form as a bath of regenera
tion rpdering the baptized iti aternum renatus.• If it 
subsequently became part of the Mithriic cult, it was 
probably borrowed from the CJbele-Attis ritual J.n 

the last ag&!S of paganism in the West. 11 

The Isis Ritual 
It would appea.t. from The Golden Ass, the curious 

work of the Egyptian Apuleius, that Isis initiates at · 
1 F. Cumont, in R.wm d' His loire et tk.. UJJirature religietu~s, VI, No.,.z, 1901; · 

Lis Rlligion.r Orientales; Eng. trans. (Chicago, 19u), ~P· 99 If., 332 If. 
According to Showennan, the difference between the lauroboli11111 and the 
eriobolium lies in the latter being a sacrament instituted subsequendy to 
bring the Attis myth into greater prominence, whereas the taurobolium had 
a long sacrificial history-The Great Molber of tbe Gods (Madison, 1901), 

1 

pp. :l.Bo If. 
1 Roman S«iety from Nm~ to Maran Allrtlius (Lond., 1904), p. H6. 
I Op. tit., p. ZOI. 
4 Dill, p. H7. n. 4. Corpus In.rmp. Latin, vi, s to ; viii, 8zo3. 
I Dill, op. tit., p. s s6; Cumont, Mysteries of Mithra, &g. trans. ~cago 

and Lond., 191o), pp. 180 f. · 
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Corinth in the second century A.D. underwent a 
ceremonial bathing during the p~riod of preparation, 

· like _the myJttZ at Eleusis~1 c Having performed the 
necessary offices and asceticisms, the candidate was at 
length led into the inner chamber of the temple at 
night, where, by the aid of a sacred drama and occult 
methods, he was brought face to f{ce with the gods 
to receive mystic revelations and witness sacred rites 
which Lucius, the hero of Apilleius, was unhappily not 
permitted to divulge. He admitted, however, that 
he had ~~ penetrated to the boundaries of the earth ; 
he had trodden the thresho~d of Persephone, and 
returned to earth after being home through all the 
elements. At midnight he saw the sun gleaming with 
bHght light ; and came into the presence of the gods 
below and the gods above and adored." 1 The next 
morning he appeared before the people clad jn the 
gorgeous array. of an initiate, with twelve stoles, a 

. coloured garment o{ linen, and a precious scarf on his 
back, all decorated with animal designs. ~ his right 
hand he carried a burning torch, and on hls head he 
~ore a croWn of palm leaves. Thus adorned, he was 
revealed for the admiration of the crowd. At the 
end , of the year he had to undergo further initiation 
into the mysteries of Osiris, and shortly afterwards he 
was initiated' for the third time, when he became a 
member of the college of Pa..rtophoroi.1 

Making due allowances for the fanciful character of 
this record, there can be little doubt that it was based 
upon inner knowledge of the initiation rites of the Isis 
mysteries. It would seem, then, that the novice under-

.. ... 
I Mit:.. h. 3· - I Op. nl., Zh I Op. nt., %4, z6, 30· 
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went a ceremonial sanctification which was celebrated 
as a sacramental dr:O:na with an elaborate death and 
resurrection ritual, for tl:te purpose of setting him in 
the way of salvation when he rose from a mystic grave. 
It was an initiation involving regeneration, and a 
voluntary dying, in order to enter into communion 
with the gods an~ rise to a newness of life through 
participation in a death and resurrection ritual. The 
Mystery Cult of a god~ess, however, d.i£fers funda
mentally from that of a god ; the one is the mystery of 

. birth, of life coming forth from life ; the other is the 
mystery of death, of life i:suing from death. It would 
seem that in Apuleius the votary embodies not the 
goddess but the sun since it was a vision of the 
luminary that was vouchsafed in a vision at midnight': 
Moreover, when the next morning he stood before the 
congregation he was arrayed in sacramental garments 
in the likeness of the solar deity with whom he was 
identified. That is to say, he {lassed through the 
experience .of death in union with the Sun-god rather 
than with Isis before entering into the £uJ..t service of . 
the goddess. 

In the original Egyptian form of the ritual (the cult 
of Osiris) immortality was secured through the 'death . 
and resurrection of the divine hero who died to awake 
to life again.1 It therefore required ~nly slight 
modification in a syncretistic age to bring the worship 
of Osiris and Isis into line with the spirit of Gr:eco
Oriental mysticism, in view of its strong resemblance 
to the cult of the Asiatic goddess and her consort. 
In the fourth century B.C. the Olympic reJigion began 

• 
I Chap. JI. pp. 6J f£. 
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to decay as city states were merged into larger units, 
and new influences from Thrace; Phrygia and Egypt 
made their way in the Ea~tern Mediterranean. In 
this great welter of religions the Mysteries became 
firmly established, and finally, in the second century 
of our era, added the Persian Cult of Mithras to their 
number. Now while all these rituafs with their varied 
histories were never entirely fused, so far as the scanty 
evidence available allows of aJy generalization, they all 
appear to have had this in common in their later guise 
that they were essentially sacramental dramas in the 

_ sense that they offerod to ai1 classes the promise of a 
blessed hereafter, and aimed at producing inner and 
mystical experiences calculated to quicken the religious 
life of the initiates through outward and visible 
portrayals of the passion and triumph of a divine hero. 

Mithraism 
In the case of Mithraism the ritual centred in the 

, death- of the sacred bull by Mithras rather tjlan that of 
. the hero himself, but the bull had been created by 
Ormazd, ~d when he was sacrificed by order of the 
Sun, the life of the world, animal and vegetable, 
sprang from his blood. Therefore, Mithras was the 
creator of life by virtue of this sacrificial act, and, like 
Osiris, he became the guide and protector of souls in 
quest of a blessed immortality. To his initiates he 
secured ascent through seven sphetes to the supreme 
heaven, and full communion in the myspc beatific 
vision and ~elestial banquet, of which perhaps the 
sacramentaf s:ommunion of bread, water and possibly 
winl, administered to the votary on his admission to 

. . 
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the higher degrees, and compared by the Christian 
Fathers to the Euchalist,1 was the earthly counterpart. 

In all the Mystery Cufts the appeal was pri.triarily 
mystic and emotional. As Angus points out, what 
Farnell says of Eleusis applies in a measure to all: 
"To understand, the quality and intensity of the 

. impression we should borrow something from the 
modern experiences o\ the Christian Communion 
Service, Mass and Passion Play, and bear in mind also 
the extraordinary susceptibility of the Greek mind to 
an artistically impressive .pageant." 1 The triumph of 

·life over death in nature and in• the human soul wa~ 
the predominant theme in the sacred drama, repre
sented, intensified, spiritualized by all the emotion¥ 
qualities of a carefully thought-out ritual elaboration 
calculated to " refine and exalt the pyschic life and giye 
to it a,. almost supernatural intensity such as the an
cient world had never before known." 1 

Thus, without respect of class ~r race, a sure and 
certain hope of immortality was offered freely to all 
who accepted this way of salvation. In the process of a· 
quasi-spiritual, quasi-magical rebirth the initiate be
came regenerated, and received the gift of a new divine 
substance, so that having undergone a mysterious 
metamorphosis (i.e. become the recipient of the gift 
of a new divine substance), he was endowed with 
immortality. Lustrations and sacred meals played 
some part in most of the cults, apparently, but how far 
the ceremonial acts of eating and drinking were in 

1 Tertullian, D1 Pr,z.rw. H:w., 40, ]llStin Martyr, Apol., i, 66, · 
1 Angus, TIM My.rtery &4/igiotUIIIIII Cbri.rtianity (Lond., 1915), p. '9· 
1 Cumont, Texte.r 11 Mo1111ments relatifs 1111>1 Mystires J: Mithra (Iltussels, 

1896), i, p. JZJ. 
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the nature of mystic sacraments in the life of the deity 
it is impossible to determine 'with any degree of 
certainty. Speaking generally, the way of salvation 
revealed in the Mysteries, in striking contrast to the 
eternal hopes and aspirations of the philosophers, was 
the communication to the votary ,of the life-giving 
powers of the divine .hero, through certain asceticisms, 
tests~ rites and sacerdotal direq:ions implicitly followed, 
in order to establish a vital union between the divinity 
and his devotees. The very popularity of the cults 
lay in the promise they gaye to the ordinary man, 
incapable of philosophical reasoning, of an assured 
hereafter by the simple expedient of following the 
:P-rescribed ritual. 
• The Mystery way of communion in many respects 

was thus more closely allied to the magical control of 
supernatural powers than to a religious mysti'- union 
with a divine personality, though in the death and 
resurrection drama s. real fellowship of suffering seems 
to have been achieved. By dying in oJder to be 
.reborn to ~ new life the votaries became identified 
with the mystery deity in an intimate and ecstatic 
communion. However crude some of the more · 
orgiastic rites may have been, the scheme of redemp
tion offered. by the Cults was essentially of a sacra
mental character in the general sense applicable to a 
covenant relationship between a deity and his wor
shippers. But when we pass from the general to the 
particular the evidence fails us. How far, if at all, 
any real similarity existed, for example, between the 
mystery meal'; and lustrations and the Eucharist and 
bapti;mal rites, of the Christian Church, it is very 

• 
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' / difficult to say since the only available comparative 
material comes from ~e second century of our era and 
onwards. To this intricafe subject we sball return in 
the next chapter, but, so far as our present inquiry is 
concerned, without prejudicing the issue, the Mystery 
Religions may be described as sacramental dramas 
which were destibed to play a significant part in 
preparing the way for the establishment of a Christian 
sacramentalism in Europe. 



CHAPTER VI 

SACRAMENT AND SACRIFICE IN CHRISTIANITY 

THAT Christianity had the character of a Mystery . 
Religion is suggested by the method and purpose of 
initiation as set forth in the F-auline literature. Thus~ 
in Romans vi it is stated that the catechumen was 
baptized into the death of Christ and buried with Him 
in a regenerative hath from. which the candidate 
emerged rebom~ as from the grave~ to newness of life 
like his risen Lord. Henceforth. the Christian initiate 
lived under conditions different from those which 
constituted his former existence. Through a mystical 
sacramental union with Christ~ the flesh had been freed •.. 
from the law of sin and death and animated by a new 
life-principle so th~t he walked not after the flesh, but 
after the spirit (Rom. viii. 4) as "a nevt. creature" 

•• (2. Cor. v. 17). , . · 
· Now while the evidence of Baptism in the·Mystery 
Cults is very slight, it might appeat from what has been 
said above that the fundamental conceptions of the 
Pauline theology were identical with those which lay 
behind initiation in the GrreccrRoman Mysteries. 
The early Fathers of the sub-apostolic period, in fact, 
saw a resemblance even in the outward rite, but, as we 
have seen, the p~ecise significance of these l~strations 
has certainly not become easier to determine as our 
knowledge has increased. That writers at the begin-

. nini of our .. era, already familiar with Christian prac-
' . - . 142. 
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tice, should read a similar meaning into the apparently 
parallel pagan customs is understandable, but, as they 
were not themselves initia·tes, their testimony is of little 
value concerning what was actually said and done at 
these secret Cults, except as an expression of popular 
ideas on the subject at that particular time. 

It would seem, however, that the bath of cleansing 
had an apotropaic efficacy, but when it was regarded as 
a symbolic and sacram~ntal regeneration, as in the 
taurobolium, it belongs to a time when the Christian 
doctrine was well established. It is, in fact, conceiv
able, as Burckhardt sugge~ts, that.this interpretation of 
the rite arose as a pagan attempt to provide its devotees 
with the same hope of eternal life which was promised 
by the Church to the Cl:i.ristian initiates.1 The evid! 
ence of a Mystery sacramentalism during the early 
·centuries of our era, therefore, does not solve the 
probler...i of the origin of the Christian rites, however 
helpful it may be in determining their later develop
ments. It js rather to the immediate antecedents of 
Christianity that we must turn for light on the ultimate • 
question.. • .. 
Jewish Proselyte Baptism 

That the Church at a very early period came to be 
regarded as the New Israel, brought into 'being, as it 

· was supposed, because the Messiah had come, and had 
inaugurated a new order based on the old dispen
sation, is now hardly open to doubt. Therefore 
Judaism is the most likely ·source of the ideas and 
practices which found · expression in the Christian 

• • 1 Dil Zeit Conr/QIIIin't tlet Grouen (Bale. 18 n), e· :u. 3. o. 1. 
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sacramental system, unless it be assumed that, like 
the Maya civilization, it sprang " full-blown from 
tl;le ground." Thus, resf>ecting · baptism, in the 
Hebrew rituallustrations to remove ceremonial de£1e
ment, and as a preliminary to consecration to the 
priesthood, or to a sacred ordinance (Ex. x.ix. xo, 
xxix. 4; :xxx. 18; Lev. xiii-xiv.,' xvii. x6, xxii. 6; 
Num. :xxxi. 2.1-.14, cf. Heb. ix. xo)~. are sufficiently 
prominent to suggest a possible clue to the Christian 
mode of initiation, especially as they were given a 
spiritual .signi£cance by the prophets, and inte:rreted 
by them 1n te~s of a-change of heart (Ez. :x:x:xv1. z s f. ; 
Zech. xiii. 1 ; Ps. li. 7). Moreover, these ceremonial 
washings; which in primitive thought were connected 
With the removal of non-moral pollution (cf. Lev. xiv. 
s, so), later were looked upon as efficacious as an 
initiation ceremony, in the form of proselyte ~aptism, 
when converts from the Gentile world were admitted 

· into' Judaism. 
That this rite prevailed before the secQnd century 

• A.D. is cle;tt from the Rabbinical literature of the 
Tannaitic period (c. A.D. zoo),1 and both Schiirer and 
Edersheim have argued in favour' of an earlier date. a 

As Buchler has pointed out,3 this view is supported 
by the Maccabrean legislation concerning a purilicatory 
bath, or tebflah, to which Gentile women who had had 
immoral relations with Jews had to submit on becom-

t Melehilta on Ex. :ill. 48; ~hna Yoma iii. ~·and viii. 9; Babylonian 
Talmud, YebhtJ!Itolh, f£. 45-47; Gmm (extra-canonical treatise of Babylonian 

· Talmud). · 
' E. Schiirer, History of thl ]et~~ish Ptople (Edin., 189o), II, ii, pp. ~19 ff.; 

A. Edersheim, Life and Times of ]ems thl Messiah (Lon,d., x887), ii, pp. 745 ff.; 

i. P• ~~· r 
• ]et~~ish Qllln"ter!.J.Rn-iew, New Seties, July 19z6, p. IS• 
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ing proselytes to Judaism.· This suggests that the 
custom prevailed at the beginning of the Christian era, 
though the decree may h:tve lapsed after the victories' 
of the Maccabees, especially as it was sometimes sup
posed that a Gentile was incapable of contracting 
" uncleanness." On the other hand, one Rabbinical 
tradition maintainl!d that every Gentile " is in all re
spects like a man with an unclean issue," and, therefore, 
for those who held this view, a purificatory lustration 
would be an obvious outcome of the Levitical legisla
tion. That this was actually the case in the second 
century of our era we are feft in no doubt from. the fre
quent references to proselyte baptism in the literature 
of the period,1 while in Mishna Pe5ahim viii. 8 there 
are explicit references to the .rite having been per~ 
formed on non-Jewish soldiers, suggesting that the 
practice was of long standing. 

It would appear, according to the Talmud, ¢-at 
" proselytes of righteousness " (i.e., those who became 
" perfect Is,aelites," or " children of the covenant," as 
distinct from " proselytes of the gate," who merely . 
renounced heathenism and submitted to Jewish juris
diction)were circumcised and.baptized and then offered · 
a sacrifice in the temple. This last prescription was 
modified, owing to the destruction of Jerusalem, by a 
promise that the burnt-offering would be mide when the 
services of the sanctuary were restored, but the very fact 
that baptism was included among the two ancient .rites 
of circumcision and sacrifice, suggests, as the Mishna 
presupposes, that it was a well-established custom. 

1 In its present form the .Mishna is the work of Rahhi Judah ~Nasi, 
" the Prince, .. who compiled it from earlier sources a~ut A.D. aoo. 
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Another question raised not later than the begin-
ning of the second century A.D.cwas whether baptism 
alone Without circumcision was sufficient to make a 
proselyte. The Rabbis decided in favour of the 
necessity of both rites,1 though later reasons were 
found for the view that baptism alone sufficed, thereby 
showing the importance attached <to this part of the 
initiation. This is also borne out by the injunction 
that it be performed, with c.appropriate exhortations 
and benedictions, in the presence of three witnesses, 
and in such a manner that the water touched every 
part of the body.• .. The tebilah must, if possible, be 
of " living water," and the question as to how far a 
certain quantity of " artificial " (i.e. drawn) water 
tended to invalidate the baptism is considered to be of 
sufficient importance to merit discussion. 8 In the case 
of the ceremonial washings of the Old Testament, 
sprinkling sufficed, but, despite Professor C. ltogers's 

· criticism of the geperally accepted view,' there seems 
no· reason to doubt that at the close of tl;le Tannaitic 
period total immersion was practised. The Mishnaic 
and Talm~dic evidence can hardly be interpreted in 
any other sense without doing Violence to the texts,• 
and it is implied by the Zadokite Fragment, a docu
ment, if it is genuine, which goes back to the second 

~ . 

1 Yebham8JIJ, 46a. 
• Maimonides Hille. Miloh, ill, 4· Maimonides, a medieval Jewish 

teacher, died about A.D. uo4. On immersion, see Abrahams, J.T.S., xii. 
July 19II, p. 6o9; W. Brandt, Di1 jiitli.uhm Bapli.rmm (Giessen, 1910), 
PP· ~2 If. 

I a. MibaoiiJ of'"' Mi.rlma; T. B. Sabbath I sa; T. B. Hagigah II a. 
' ].T .S., New Series, xii, April 19II, pp. 437 If. 
II ~Y•bhalniliiJ, 46--48 ; Gerim, chap. i ; cf. Abrahams, ]. T .S., xii, No. 48, 

July 19II, pp. 6o9 If• 



THE BAPTIST 

' century n.c.1 The dimensions of the bath given in 
the Talmud (I X 1 ~ 3 cubits) is also suggestive of 
immersion.• 

John the Baptist 
Therefore, while the evidence is not conclusive, it 

seems probable th:it proselyte baptism ~as practised in 
Israel at the beginning of the Christian era and perhaps· 
much earlier, since, whe~ we encounter it in the second 
century A.D., it is as a definitely established rite of 
very considerable importance, and there are hints of 
baptismallustrations in etrlier times. Moreover, while 
there is no mention of the water-baptism of St. John 
the Baptist in the Rabbinical literature, 'there can be · 
little doubt, whatever may be open to question in the 
traditional records of this strange figure; that the 
familiar •. episode in" the \Vilderness of Judrea in the 
days of Herod the king " is substantially historical~ 

In Josephus the Baptist is refer.red to as " a good 
man who e:t:horted the Jews to exercise virtue (&pe-dj), 
both as to justice (8LxocLoavvlJ) towards ope another . 
and piety (eua&~eLoc) towards God, and to come to 
baptism (~oc7t-rLa(J.<j)' mm&vocL). For baptism ( ~v 
~ocnTLaLv) would be acceptable to God thus, if they 
used it, not for the pardon of certain sins, but for the 
purification of the body, provided that the soul had 
been thoroughly purified beforehand by righteous
ness."• If, as some scholars are now inclined to admit, 
the passage is substantially authentic, ' it gives a dif. 

1 S. Schechter, Doflllllenls of ]e111isb Sertories (Camb., I9Io), p. :dviii. 
1 Erubin, 46. • Anliq., xviii, v. 2. 

• a. K. Kohler, ]e111isb Enrydopadio, vii, p • .uS ; H. k ]. Thacieray, 
Dkt. of Bible (Hastings), extra voL, p. 471. 
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ferent account of the nature and purpose of the rite from 
that preserved in the Gospel traditions, since Josephus 
pictures it as a bodilyjpurifidtion rather than as a pre-

. paration for the coming of the Messianic kingdom. 
In the Marean narrative it is maintained that " John · 

did baptise in the wilderness and preach the baptism 
of rep~tance unto the remission of~sins " (Mark i. 4) ; 
a statement amplified in the parallel passage in the 
First Gospel by the addition of the phrase " the king
dom of heaven is at hand" (Mark iii. z, cf. iv. 17; 
Mark i •. 1~), words apparently derived from Q,1 the 
chief source employeQ by the writer for his account of 
the preaching of John. It would appear, therefore, 
that the earliest Christian authority (Q) represented the 
nussion of the Baptist as apocalyptic and Messianic. 
This is confirmed by another Q passage in St. Luke 
(xvi. x6; cf. Mark xl. . xz), tnd- is in accord ~ith the 
general setting and circumstances of the story. 
_ Like his predece..c;sors the Hebrew prophets, John 
bore witness to an approaching divince judgment 

. which was fctuallyat hand--a baptism with fire, as well 
as with• water and the Holy Spirit--and calling upon 
his heare~s to return in repentance to a right relation
ship with Yahweh. Thus the tradition which con
. stituted the common source for Matthew and Luke 
sets forth the primary significance of the mission and 
baptism of John more fully than the Marean narrative, 
though both traditions agree against Josephus as to 
the general character of the rite as a moral and spiritual 
cleansing symbolized and sealed by immersion in 
Jordan. • 

t:-: . 
,1 Streeter,].T.S., July 1913, p. sso. 
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Naber, a recent editor of. Josephus, explains the 
discrepancy as a deliberate and controversial attempt 
on the part of the Jewish Historian to discredit Christian 
baptism, and as this was repulsive to Christian readers; 
the text was tampered with so that the baptism of 
Christ became altogether omitted.1 Be this as it may, 
Josephus seems to have been trying to identify John 
with the Essenes who P.erformed baptismallustrations 
of a sacramental nature on the admission of candidates 
to their soCiety, and with whom the Baptist betrays 
some very obvious poin~ of contact.• 

Essenism. 
That Oriental ideas of a·" mystery " nature enter~d 

Palestine either in the train of Hellenism, or directly 
from the Orient, in pre-Christian times, is now fairly 
establisjled. Thus from \he Maccabrean age onwards 
the Essenes, whether they be .regarded as a distinct 
sect or not, constituted an ascetic brotherhood of 
Palestinian. Jews living a common life of prayer, study, 
manual work, and the practice of charity, ordered· 
perhaps partly on Greek and partly on Persian•models. 
Kohler, on the other hand, has shown that it is easy 
to exaggerate the non-Jewish character of Essenism, 
and, in his opinion, the cult was merely i " branch of 
the Pharisees who conformed to the most rigid .rules 
of Ievitical purity while aspiring to the highest degrees 
of holiness." 1 This is probably an exaggeration, but, 

1 E. J. Kiehl, E . .Mehler, S. A. Naber, 11 Mnemosyne, .. Tijduhrift IIDOI" · 

dauielel lilleratuur, onder redae/i{ 1/afl (Leyden, tB, :&-6), xili. p. :&8 1 ; cf. 
F. C. Burkitt, Theo/ogi1{h TijdJ{hrift, 1913, xlvil, pp. 13l ff. 

1 Abrahams, Studie.t in Phari1ai1m tiM the Go1peil, i, p. 34· •. 
1 ]et~~iJh Encytlop., v, p. u4. 
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nevertheless, the essentially 1 ewish traits in this 
'cc great enigma of Hebrew histcky" cannot be over-
looked. • 

The punctilious observance of the Mosaic law, for 
instance, and the rigid Sabbatarianism, ally the 
Essenes with the Pharisees rather than the Sadducees, 

• while their asceticism and love of the simple life sug-
gest the Rechabites more t.b3,n Greek culture, except 
in so far as they practised agriculture and admitted 
outsiden into their ranks. Their insistence on the 
immutable nature of oaths1 conversely, suggests a 
point of contact widt Sadduceeism. In view of these 
divergent characteristics, the movement would appear 
ip the light of a Palestinian syncreticism, 1 ewish per
haps in origin, but having incorporated various 
element~ from extraneous sources, some of which may 
have come ultimately fro~IGreece and the ~st.1 

.Since the Essenes were drawn from all classes, and . 
were probably mttch less in the nature of a sect 
rigidly separated from the rest of the comJnunity than 

·was formetly supposed, it is not unlikely that John the 
Baptist'was influenced by the mov~ent, even though 
he may not have been actually and officially a member 
of the brotherhood. Thus he was an ascetic, but his 
asceticism was not identical with that of the Essenes, 
nor did he strive to live a common life in his desert 
home. In place of a simple white garment he wore a 
girdle of skin about his loins ; and instead of a 
secluded life emancipated from every object of sense, 
he took up the role of an eschatological prophet calling 

• <r. Moffatt. ~.R.E .• v. pp. 400 f. ; B. H. Branscomb. ]enu llNi liM Ltzw 
of MoSIS (Lond •• 1930). J'P· J 8 ff. 
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• upon his countrymen to prepare for the approaching 
Messianic judgment" To this end he urged them to 
a baptism of repentance, •not as an act of ceremonial 
cleansing, but as a token of an inward and spiritual 
change of heart as representatives of a regenerative 
people. 

F~reign Influences in Judaism 
Whatever may have ·been the precise relationship 

between St. John the Baptist and the Essenes, both 
the allied movements testify to the existence o~ sacra
mental ideas in Palestinl at the dawn of the Christian 
era. As early as the days of the Exile, ceremonial 
ablutions, as we have seen, were tending to be re-

. garded in the light of spiritual purifications ( cf. Ezek. . 
xxxvi. 1 J ), but it was not until the time of Alexandrian · 
Judaisrp that Baptism in\Palestine had a sacramental 
significance in the more mystical sense. Something 
akin to this may have been presCJ).t in embryo· in the 
earlier pul;ifications,1 but this definitely comes to the 
birth in the later ritual in which the notiol! emerges of 
a spiritual death to sin, and, in the case of the Johan
nine Baptism, entr}r into a new life in preparation for 
the coming kingdom of the Messiah. That this con
ception was in some measure influenced by theM ystecy 
ideas of Hellenic and Oriental thought is highly pro
bable, though, as has been demonstrated, the evidence 
on this point at present is insufficient to establish any
thing in the nature of a definite ritual analogy. 

Sacramental ideas, either in a crude and pr~tive 
1 Oestcrley and Box. Thl &#ligio" tlflll Wllf'ship of Jill SyNZgogu. J.Lond., 

1911). pp. 2.87 If. . 
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form, or in a more mystical guise, were floating about 
the Grreco-Roman Empire from ~he sixth century B.c., 

- and if Jewish thought on tl1e whole was little affected 
by foreign influences, Hellenic culture, especially on 
its deeper spiritual side, exercised no small sway over 
the general outlook of the educated classes in Palestine 
during the third and second century'B.c., and doubtless 
penetrated to the rest of the population.1 Schiirer, in 

f . -

fact, believes that so strong was the Greek spirit among 
the Jews of J uda:a at the beginning of the second 
century B.C., that had the process of hellenization been 
allowed to continue without the drastic intervention of 
Antiochus Epiphanes, the Judaism of Palestine would 
have been more syncretistic than that of Philo.1 If 
this is an overstatement, the fact remains that Greek· 
civilization had a powerful fascination for a consider
able section of the populatirn, and even in m~.tters of 

_ religion, where it must be admitted a very marked 
reluctance to imbibe extraneous practices and ideas is 
manifest, post-Exilic Israel did not prove til be imper
.vious to oqtside influences. Just as it borrowed the 
notion of Sheol, and a great deal of its cosmological 
mythology and demonology, from Babylonia, and 
probably some of its eschatological and apocalyptic 
speculations .,from Persian Zoroastrianism, so in the 
Wisdom literature, and Philo, we see unmistakable 
evidence of culture contact with Greece, where the 
Jews of the Dispersion were compelled to read their 
own Scriptures in the only language they understood, 
viz. Greek. It, therefore, seems highly probable that 

I Holscher, C..rrhi&htt tier i.rrmliti.rrhm 11ntl ]tidi.rthm Rtligion Volh.r (Leipzig, 
1886),.!, pp. 189 f. 1 

J Cmhirht11le1 Jiitlifthtn Volhs (Leipzig, 1883), i, pp. 189 f. 
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their brethren in Palestine, while remaining loyal to 
the tra.ditions of }.ldaism, nevertheless tended to 
interpret their faith in HHlenic terms. 

Thus in the matter of baptism, the ceremonial 
lustrations with which they were familiar may reason
ably be suspected of having undergone a modification 
in. a sacramental ~irection, especially as the Mystery 
ideas of death and resurrection were becoming current 

·• in Palestine at that time. The Covenant relationship 
inherent in Jewish theology readily assumed a sacra

. mental significance once ;roselytes were admitted into 
the fellowship oflsrael by initiatcxy rites which included 

• the ancient puberty ceremony of circumcision, a ritual 
bath and a sacrificial offering. If we cannot be certain 

• that this threefold form of entry into the ranks of 
the " Covenant People " prevailed before the fall of 
J erusal"rp, it has every awearance· of being an estab
lished institution in the first century A.D., with earlier 
antecedents. The custom ·1;nay. have been mainly 
ceremonial. in character, but it was also connected 
with notions of rebirth and spiritual chang~, the newly. 
baptized proselyte being like" a newbom clrild" by 
virtue of his inco.rPoration into the congregation of 
Israel.1 In the Essene and Johannine rites the sacra.- . 
mental and spiritual significance suggest~d by Ezekiel 
were more fully developed, and it is open to question 
whether Headlam is correct in believing that the 
" inspiration of the last of the prophets " was drawn 
wholly from the prophetical books of the Old Testa
ment.• 

1 Yeb., 486. 
1 A. C. Headlam, Thl Li/1 and Teaehing of ]utiS lhl C8risl (Lond.,~9z3), 
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' · In the post-Exilic period" baptism" (i.e. ceremonial 
. lustration) unquestionably had a :Uessianic significance 

(Ez. xxxvi • .z' ; Zech. xili. f), and doubtless this con
ception played an important part in determining the 
Baptist's use and interpretation of the sign in his 
eschatological mission. But living in an age saturated 
with mystical ideas, it is difficult ~o avoid the con
clusion that he was affected by the thought current in 
apocalyptic circles where foreign influences were very 
strongly felt. Furthermore, the Essenes were con
fined for the most part to the district round the Dead 
Sea, where Pliny maintains they persisted for" thou
sands of ages." 1 Whether or not the Baptist was 
ip. any way connected, directly or indirectly, with this 
movement, his mission occurred in a district identi£ed 
with the sect, and therefore doubtless not wholly 
oblivious of its general ou;ook. 

Galilean Judaism • 
. H the Christian doctrine of baptism derived inspira-

. tion from. the teaching and practice of the "fore
runner;'' John, it is also very s~nificant that Jesus 
Himself was brought up in Galilee where a very distinct 
.type of Judaism prevailed. Surrounded by non
. Jewish terri~ory, the province was open to influences 
from the neighbouring Hellenistic city of Gesarea 
Philippi, and it was within easy access of Antioch, the 
capital of Hellenistic Syria. Moreover, it was cut off 
from J udrea by the antagonistic and despised Samaria, 
and held in contempt by the Rabbis as heretical.• A 

•• Pliny, Hisloria Nahlralir, v, 17. 
•p. H. Loewe, E.R.E., iv, pp. 6u.6f. 
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• 
saying ascribed to Jochanan ben Zaccai, a pupil of 
Hillel-" Galilee, ~lee, thou that hatest the law, 
therefore thou shalt yet £nd employment among 
robbers" 1-has its parallels in the Gospels (John 
vii. J 1 ; i. 41 ; Matt. iv. I 3 f.), and doubtless expresses 
the general attitude of the exclusive mind of Judrea 
towards this cosmopolitan province, inhabited by a 
hybrid race devoid of .the ethical and nationalistic 
spirit which characterized post-Exilic Israel. It was 
here that new movements of thought were most mani-

• fest in Palestine, as is :hown by the fact that the 
Mandrean religion took its £nal form in Galilee in the 
Persian period, just as Christianity later was first 
proclaimed among its hills and on the shores of its lak~. 
Therefore, as Dr. Headlam has remarked, " it is not 
without significance that within sight of the sea of 
Galllee,..,on the hills abovC)the valley of Jordan, might 
be seen the signs of the religion and culture of the 
Greek world, and that Greek language and thought 
were permeating even Jewish life." 1 

Thus, at the beginning of the Christian.era there is· 
reason to think that Judaism outside JerusalelfJ. was in · 
some measure affected by Hellenism, though exactly. 
to what extent cannot be determined. It is, howeveJ;, 
important not to lose sight of the fact tha.t Christianity 
was hom in a changing environment in which new 
ideas were modifying the ancient Rabbinic Sadduaean 
traditions, especially in the north where Jesus passed 
his early years. There, probably, the great body of the 
peoplewere devout Jews worshipping in the traditional 
way, but, nevertheless, subject to external influences_, and 

a Jmu. Shabbath, tsd. • Headlam, •P· rit., pp. 74 f . .. 
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therefore suspect in the eyes of their more circum-
scribed compatriots in the south. Farther afield, in 
Alexandria and elsewhere, 'the Diaspora lived in an 
atmosphere saturated with Hellenism, and it was from 
these centres that pilgrims flocked to Jerusalem from 
time to time, so that even in the Holy City itself 
Judaism was not entirely untouched by external 
influences. 

( 

Therefore, when it is claimed, and not without good 
reason, that Christianity was originally the New Israel, 
the. modifications in Hebrew religion at the dawn of , 
our era should not he over\ooked. It was from the 
peculiar province of Galilee that Jesus wended His way 
~o Judea to begin His public ministry by undergoing 
baptism at the hands of John. In His northem home 
He had been brought up as a devout and orthodox 
Jew, though with certain ipportant differencss of out
look from His fellow-countrymen in -the capital. At 
Nazareth He would have been instructed by the scribes 
in the tenets of official Judaism, and it is ~corded that 

· He disputed with the doctors of the law in the Temple 
as a }'outh {Luke ii. 46 f.), according. to eurrent . 
custom.1 It is clear, however, thit He did not have a 
.Rabbinical training, His education consisting in that 

· commonly given to a provincial artisan at the local 
synagogue school, where He would learn the general . 
principles of the theory and practice of the religion of 
Israel. His own teaching in later years, as recorded 
in the Gospels, reveals the general outlook of the 
Hebrew scriptures current in 'His day, and it seems 
propable, despite assertions to the contrary, that Ht:; 

1 Josephus, IJjr, z. 9· 
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spoke in Aramaic ~ather than Greek. The Founder 
of Christianity, theref\)re, thought and spoke as a Jew, 
but, nevertheless, as a Galilean Jew, and consequently 
with the mental presuppositions moulded and modi
fied through contact with certain phases of Hellenic 
and Oriental thought and culture. Thus equipped, 
He began His mis~ion with a sacramental initiation. 

The Baptism of Christ • 
In the earliest record of the event {Mark i. 9-11) 

John is represented as the forerunner of the Messiah 
who would " baptize wil!h the ljoly Spirit," whereas 
the First Gospel contrasts the J ohannine lustration 
with an apocalyptic baptism with fire {Matt. iii. I I f.), 
a conception more in line with Judaic thought than tli'e 
Marean expression which is suggestive of Christian 
interpretation. On the other hand, the idea of the 
"Anoin~ed of tile Spirit",).; deeply rooted in the Old 
Testament {1 Sam. xvi. I.J; Is. lxi• 1), and this aspect 
of the Messianic role would PfObably not be unfamiliar 
to John, if he regarded himself at all in the light of a. 
forerunner. . The subject is really one for tb.e New 
Testament literary" scholars to decide, but if the 
account of the baptism of Christ is in any sense 
historical, as the majority of critics are inclined to . 
allow,1 all the circumstances suggest that it had for 
Him a Messianic significance (Markix. u, 13, and Say
ing from Q in Matt. xi. 7 ff.; Luke vii . .z4 ff., xvi. x6). 
Moreover, the alleged retirement to the desert imme
diately after the event (Mark i. u f. ; Matt. iv. 1-11 I ; 

1 Streeter, TIN Fo~~r Gosj>l/s (Lond., 19z6), pp. 187ft; B. W. Bacon, 
Stllliks in Mal/hew (Lond., 1930), pp. z14, 393 ; c£. K. J!. Kirk, TIH•Vision 
of GoJ (Lond., 1931), pp. 98 If • 
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( 

Luke iv. I-I3} is indicative of His having undergone 
a profound religious experientjt which drove Him 
into solitude to reflect upoo. its meaning. 

Henceforth He regarded Himself as the chosen ser
vant of Yahweh in terms of the apocalyptic, Messianic 
and Isaianic £gures, but while He permitted His dis
ciples to baptize, He did not Hinfself administer the 
rite Qohn iii . .u., iv. z, cf. Luke vii. 29 ff.). His 
message at fust carried the s'ame note as that of His 
predecessor (Matt. iv. 17, cf. Mark i. i,), and bore 
witness to His prophetic ministry, confuming the 
promise of a Spirit..baptistrt to which John had re
ferred in his Messianic anticipations (Luke xxiv. 49; 
Acts i. 47, xi. 16; John xx. zz). HHe did not actually 
Himself baptize, or institute the Christian sacrament,1 

He submitted to the rite at the hands of the Baptist, 
_and sanctioned its continu?-Oce among His disciples so 
that the Apostolic Church lused this method .. of initia
tion quite naturallq from the beginning. It would 
seem, therefore, that the sacrament was i Johannine 

. heritage wJ;;Uch was adopted by Christ and the Church, 
and reiaterpreted in terms of Christian thought . 

• 
The Pauline Doctrine 
• It was in this process of reinterpretation that the 
mystery ide~s inherent in the institution developed 
in a highly spiritualized form, along the lines of the 

1 While the baptismal formula in Matt. ::uvili. 19 oocura in all extant 
MSS •• the Old Syriac and Old Latin versions arc defective at this point. and 
there arc reasons for believing that Eusebius quoted from a text which 
omitted the words. a. Conybearc. Ztitstbriftfiir JU N.T. Wissm. 1901. 

pp. an If. H the lost ending of the Gospel contained the formula. it is 
awpri:.ing that Trinitarian baptism is not mentioned in 1 Cor. i 14 If .• 
Acta ii 3s. viii. u ;, m. ,. · 



THE PAULINE DOCTRINE 

Pauline doctrine. ' In the complex personality of· St. 
Paul, influences met'\ derived from his early Hellenic 
environment of Tarsus,ahis Rabbinical training at 
Jerusalem, and . J:Us later " twice-born " religious 
e:>.1'erience: The final product of this synthesis was 
an original theology welded together into a coherent' 
scheme, based on• Judaism but expressed largely in 
mystery and mystical language, though presenting 
certain fundamental drvergences from the current 
belief of the Mediterranean and Oriental Cults. Thus, 
for example, there is no record of a baptism in the 

' Mystery Religions into ~e name.of any of the Mystery 
deities, nor is there any trace of a " gift of the Spirit," 
or divine meujL«, in association with the ritual of 
lustration, although this concept was by no means 
absent in Mystery doctrine.' The prominence of these· 
notions. in the theology ff St. Paul and the Early 
Church 'differe~tiates the"' Christian rite from the 
corresponding Mystery initiations,.and the Jewish and 
Johannine· fOunterparts. True, as we have pointed· 
out, there are reasons for believing that the.Trinitarian. 
formula was not part of the original form of adminis
tration, but, nevertl:leless, the initiate was adniitted to 
the fellowship of the baptized " in the name of Jesus •: 
(Acts ii. 3 8 ff.), a phrase implying inco!J?oration into 
the person of Christ (Acts i. IS ; Rev. iii. 4; xi. 13). 
This was further developed by St. Paul into an explicit 
Covenant relationship ; a " putting on of Christ " 
(Gal. iii. z.7) in a spiritual rebirth (Rom. vi. 3 f. ; 
t Cor. xii. u f.). 

This Pauline interpretation of the initjal sacrament 
. . 

1 Kennedy, St. Pam and the Mystery fuligions (Loo4., 1913), p. z3o. 
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was by no means a typical Mystiry initiation cere
mony, as Dr. Kirksop Lake imagipes,l since, according 
to the apostle, " if any maa hath not the Spirit of 
Christ, he is none of his" (Rom. viii. 9). Oearly, to 
the mind of St. Paul, Christianity was essentially a 
personal, mystical experience achieved by an act of 
self-renouncing trust involving death to the old life 
and a " rising again " in newness of life and status in 
Christ, in whom the initiate i~ " sealed with the Holy 
Spirit of promise " (Ephes. I-I 3).1 Therefore, if 
. Baptism had its place in his scheme of redemption 
and regeneration, it ~was not in the strictly Mystery. 
sense that he conceived the death and resurrection of 
the catechumen, since what was implied was essentially 
a·putting away of .the old .life and its associations in 
order that 'a new relationship of sonship with Christ 

• might b~ established (Rof .. vi.. 4 ; Gal. ~· z6 f. ; 
I Cor. Vl. 17).. . " 

In all these utter.ances St. Paul was expanding his 
own spiritual experiences as a " new cret-ture " dead 

. to his old, life, and in a new Covenant relationship 
with hls'. risen and ascended Lord, which he found 
ethically superior to, and more soul-satisfying than, the 
Judaic Law. The spiritual grafting of the faithful 

· into the Ney.r Israel was comparable, he thought, to 
1 Kirksop Lake, Tbe Earlier Epistles of St. PmJ (Lond., 1911), p. 2.33. To 

the Hebrews, as to primitive people generally, the name was an integral part 
of the huinan organism. Therefore Baptism in the name of Jesus would 
appear to mean Baptism into His nature and fellowship, i.e. the Church. 
There is no evidence for Lake's contention that "the nan:ie was the power 
which gave the water its significance," p. ~86. 

• If the Pauline authorship of Ephesians is open to question, that this 
view of Baptism is fairly representative of the teaching of the Apostle is 
appllft:nt from Ghl. ill. 2.; ii. 19 f.; Rom. x. 17; I Cor. ii. 4. ~; iv. I~; 
xii. 13· 
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the spiritual experi~nces his forefathers had undergone 
in the wilderness wh'n they were " baptized " in the 
Red Sea ; an episode wil.ich was profitable only to 
those who were not disobedient to the ethical laws of 
Yahweh (I Cor. x. z.). But what the Law failed to 
accomplish was carried into effect by the !'jew Coven
ant. It was, howc!ver, to his own ancestral faith, not 
to the ideas and practices of contemporary religions, . . 
that he looked for the antecedents· of his newly-
discovered Christian ideals. Judaism was, he 

, thought, a schoolmaster to bring the world to Christ 
(Gal. iii. 2.4) ; whereas G~reco-Raman paganism, in his 
opinion, was a sink of iniquity (Rom. i. 2.1 ff.), from 
which many of his converts had been rescued, washed 
and sanctified (I Cor. vi. I I). Therefore, having been 
at such pains to extricate perishing souls from t~ mire, 
he is scarcely likely kJ;lo'fingly and deliberately to • 
introduc~ them afresh tel pagan rites and beliefs. 
Nevertheless, it was in the atmosp~ere of a Hellenized 
Judaism th~t he was nurtured. 

A Jew of Tarsus, St. Paul was a Rotllan citizen, . 
and, therefore, by. birth and early environment he 
belonged essentially to the Diaspor:i.. Consequently . 
his first acquaintance with his own nation . and its 
creed was with the Judaism of the dispersion as lt · 
existed at Tarsus, rather than with that of Palestine. 
He was, therefore, familiar with a somewhat Hellenized 
type of the .Hebrew religion, while during his most 
impressionable years he must have been in constant 
contact with Greek life and culture. On the other 
h~nd, his strict Jewish parentage must ~ave isolated 
hun from pagan society, and prevent~d his gahiing 
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an inside knowledge of the wJrship of the local 
religious cults. Moreover, he, seems to have been 
educated at one of the Rabhinical schools in Jerusalem 
where he became a fanatical zealot for the Law.1 

His ea.dy environment, therefore, was very much 
modified by his subsequent training, which probably 
accounts for his essentially RaHbinical theological 
outlook, and almost complete ignorance, as it would 

·· appear, of Greek writers. ' 
Thus, in his correspondence with the Gentiles it is 

always to the Old Testament Scriptures, and not to the , 
classical or contemporary a'uthors, that he makes his 
appeal, just as while he was proud of his Roman 
citizenship~ and maintained an Imperial outlook, he pro
Claimed himself an Hebrew of the Hebrews, as touch
ing the Law, a Pharisee. He was, in truth, narrower 
and more Pharisaical than his master, Gamaliel, 
recoiling' with typical J~ish horros from ... anything 
that savoured ofh~terodoxy. In him Jew and Greek 
met, but it was the Jewish element that_al~ays pre-

. vailed. As he himself declared, as touching the Law 
he was i>lameless, having advanced in the Jew's religion 
beyond many of his own age among his countrymen, 
.being more exceedingly zealous for the traditions of 
his fathers. 
. Furtherm~re, after his conversion to Christianity he 
did not abandon the religion of Israel, seeing in the 
New Covenant the fulfilment and expansion of the old 
dispensation. Thus, he brought over to Christianity 
current Jewish Rabbinical theology of the Pharisaic 

l (![, P. WenJJ.and. "Dio Hellenistiscb-Romische Kultur" (Tubingen. 
1912.). p. z4z. in LiQt.zmznn's HanJbtKh ~- Neum Te.rlamml, i. Bd. z. 
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school, modified fn some measure, at any rate sub
consciously, by his qwn early training and habits of 
thought at Tarsus. ·These preconceptions he re
interpreted in the light of his specifically " twice
hom " religious experience, in terms of the person, 
death, resurrection and early return of Christ. In 
welding ,together \hese component elements into a 
coherent scheme, he prpduced an original theology, 
the basic ideas of which belonged to Judaism, but the 
language and thought w~s · a highly, spiritualized 
Mystery conception of a mystical union with Jesus 
established through a spt:itual proces.r (as distinct from 
a ritual) of death and resurrection. In this way he 
created a Christian theology and apologetic, together 
with a philosophy of history, which proved. to be 
readily adaptable to the needs and outlook of Jew 
and Gentile. Therefore, it was calculated to make 
i widesp'i:ead appeal in a!J. age of religious unrest 
and inquiry. • 

The amai,ingly rapid spread of Paulinized Christ
ianity quickly created a Christian atmosphete in which · 
Judaism tended to undergo further modification, and. 
the Mystery Religio~s to assume a more mystical and 
sacramental character. The keenest and liveliest con-. . 
troversy being between Jews and Christi~s, the two 
theologies further reacted upon each other. Earlier 
likenesses in practice and belief not 'shared by the 
other tended to become obscured, while~ conversely, 
the more attractive features were prone to be imitated 
or assimilated. Thus, as the liturgical expression of 
Baptism developed in the Early Church as a Mystery 
rite, a corresponding movement can b~ discerned in 
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the contemporary religions, the' one apparently 
reacting on the other. , 

In Church and Synagogu<J in the second and third 
centuries, baptismal ritual tended to .approximate, so 
that in ~e early Roman rite in the so-called " Egyptian 
Church Order "-probably a recension of The 

' Apostolic Tradition of Hippolynfs written about 
A.D. uo L-the order of proc~dure is similar and the 
rubrics governing the removal of ornaments on the 
body of the initiate identical with the corresponding 
parts of Yeb. 47 and the Tractate Gerim. i.1 Similarly, . 
the directions to the. candid~tes, and the immersion, 
are of the same character in both rites. 

' -
In the Mystery Cults, despite their fundamental 

divergences from the Christian sacrament in its 
Pauline form, there was a tendency, as we have seen, for 
the initiation ceremonies and lustrations to assume a 
mystic sacramental signifi6.nce. · Butt. speaklng gen
erally, the antecedfnts of baptism in the Christian 
Church are to be found in the Synagogue_rather than 
.in the Gra;co-Roman temple. In its later develop
ments, on the other hand, there was a closer approxi
mation to ·_the Mystery concepts so that Christianity 
exercised its controlling force in the declining Roman 
Empire ma.U¥y as a sacramental Mystery Religion. 

The Eucharist 
What applies to baptism is also true of the Eucharist. 

In the Mystery Cults, so far as it is known at present, 

1 Cf. G. Homer, Tht Statutes of the Apostlts (Lond., 1904), pp. 245, 3o6 f£.; 
R. H. Connolly, Th1 So-tailed Egyptiatf Churth Order and Allied Doct1111en1S, 
Ttxt~·and Studies (Camb., 1916), vol. viii, No. 14. 

• Homer, op. tit.,pp. 1'1 f£.; Connolly, pp. 183 f£. 
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there are no real cJunterparts in the ritual, to a mystical 
sacramental meal of pread and wine partaken of as an 
act of spiritual communi~n with a particular divinity, 
or with the divine nature as a whole, and having at 
the same time a sacrificial significance. Such parallels 
as exist l have a very different history from the Christian 
rite, since the wohhip of Demeter, Dionysos, Attis 
and Osiris in its original form was essentially con-

• nected with the cult of the dead and the growth and 
decay of vegetation. Th~s, if the ancient formula of 
the Attis ritual, " I have eaten out of the timbrel, I have 

) drunk from the cymbal;' referred to a sacramental 
rite, it was a ceremonial meal of cereals and fruits con
nected with Attis as a personification of the Cornstalk.• 
Moreover, if . in their later and more spiritualized 
developments there was a Eucharistic element in the 
Mystery Cults, it was only incidental since the passage 
from sor1ow to~oy, from darkness to light, culminated 
in an ecstatic experience of a very different character 
from that iw.plied in the Christian institution. 

The Eucharistic Mystery was a weekly~celebration. 
of the Easter triumph over the forces of evilt.having 
an eschatological and a soteriological significance as 
the re-enactment of the drama of the opus redemptioni! 
for those already initiate. The pagan Earallels were 
in the nature of seasonal initiatory rites with a sym
bolism signifying the death and revival of vegetation~ 
and if behind the Easter ceremonial there lies a long 
line of spring ritual, these observances represent a 
later development out of the Jewish Pascha.1 The 

l a. Chap. v, pp. 139 f£.; Dieterich, EiM Mithrulitlf'"git, p. 174-
1 Farnell, Hibbtrl }ourMI, ii, 1904. p. 317. , • 
1 E. Schwartz. ZtiJJtbrift fiir lt4UitJiammt/it!H Wilmllhaft., vii, 1 f£, 
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Eucharist, on the other hand, b~came essentially a 
memorial of the death of Christ rrgarded as a sacrificial 
offering. 

The Origins of the Eucharist 
The earliest record of the ordinance ( 1 Cor. xi. 

I 7-34) presupposes that by A.D. 5 s die rite had been in 
existence sufficiently long for it to have become the 
scene of abuses. In attempting to set matters right, 
St. Paul appealed to the tradition he had received from 
the Church at Jerusalem concerning what took place 
on the eve _of the crqcifixiod (t Cor. xv. 3).1 In the • 
subsequent accounts of the event, the Synoptic narra
tives describe the disciples being assembled in the 
Upper Room " on the first day of unleavened bread, 
when they sacrificed the Passover" (Mark xiv. zt, 
Luke :xxii. I3; Matt. xxvi. IS); i.e. on the 15th of 
Nisan. The Fourth Gospd, on the o~er hafld, with
out making any at!empt to narrate the proceedings, 
maintains that the gathering occurred " before the 
feast of the Passover " (John xiii. I), and• alleges that 
·the bo<iies ·were taken down from the crosses on the 
Preparation to prevent their remaining at the scene of 
execution over the feast, " for the day of that Sabbath 
was a high day " (xix. 3 tj., if. 14 ; xviii. z8). 

Notwithstanding the ingenious arguments of such 
theologians as Dalman 1 and Chwolson 1 to establish 
the Synoptic date, it is very difficult to reconcile the 

1 The phrase " received from the Lord " seems to indicate receiving a 
tradition rather than a special revelation, since the word rt~opAa.(jo• 
(1 Cor. xv. 3) is employed elsewhere for instruction from a Christian 
teacher (ra.pa.'!l.a.p.{j6:t~•••) : 1 Thess. iv. 1 ; 2 Thcss. ill. 6; Gal. i. u. 

• ]l!sm-]eshw ~ipzig, 1922), pp. 86 ff. 
• DtU Lel'{.tl PtUspmahl Christi (Leipzig, 1918), p. u. 
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events described in•connexion with the trials and cruci
fixion with the Jewish observance of the Feast day. 
It may be true that a 'rebc;llious teacher could be exe
cuted on a festival, 1 but the priests and people presum
ably would have been too much occupied at this season 
with. their Paschal duties to conduct a public trial amid 
popular demonstr4tions. Furthermore, although the 
Synoptic tradition places the Supper on the night of the 
Passover, it records the warning of the Sanhedrin 
against taking action during the festival-" not on 
the Feast-day, lest there be a riot ".(Mark xiv. z. ; 

=- Matt. xxvi. ')-and it is tfossible .to read into Luke xxii. 
1 s, 16 an unfulfilled desire on the part of Jesus to par
take of the Passover. 1 It is also remarkable that no 
mention is made of the Paschal victim in either the 
Marean or the Matthrean accounts of the meal. 

Taking all the facts into consideration, the J ohannine 
date (Ni!.an 14) is the mttre probable, and if this is
correct, it follows that the Last Supper occurred in the 
night before the Paschal Feast began. The Synoptic 

• record, therefore, seems to be deficient and c<?ntradictory. 
at this point, and it is possible that it is not an ,account 
of the institution 6f the Eucharist as described by 
St. Paul. The Fourth Gospel preserves a· complete 
silence regarding the Christian rite, and, as Bate his 
suggested,• it may be that St. Luke mei:ely recorded 
the Paschal meal without any mention of the institu
tion, ending his narrative with the words, '' I will not 
drink henceforth of the fruit of the vine, until the · 

1 San., xi. 3· 
1 Ocsterley, Tht ]e2•isb Ba(kgrotllld of the Cbri.rtian Uturgy (Oxford, 19z~), 

p.18J. a 

1 ].T.S., July 1927, p. 36z. 
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kingdom of God shall come" (xxli. 8). This would 
explain the omission of the words " this do in re
membrance of me " in impqrtartt manuscripts such as 
the Grreco-Latin Codex Bezre (D), the Old Latin MSS., 
the Curetonian Syriac version, and certain cursive 
MSS.1 The placing of the cup of blessing before 
the reference to the bread in the eurrent version be
comes intelligible on this hypothesis as an insertion of 
the longer text at a very early date to incorporate the 
Pauline tradition ( 1 Cor. xi. 34 ff. ), where the breaking 
of bread seems to have come first, though 1 Cor. x. 
16, .11 reverses this O[der, as' does the Didache. 

In view of this textual and documentary confusion, 
we cannot be certain of the precise significance of the 
S}'noptic record, and how far it represents the institu
tion of the Pauline sacrificial-sacramental rite, but the 
narratives give a general idea of the character of the 
meal eaten by Christ and tl;te disciple§ on &e eve of 
the Passover. The.circumstances point to the gather
ing ha'Ving been of a quasi-religious nature as groups 
9f friends ~F;Iaburoth) were accustomed to meet in · 

. private houses on Friday evenings in preparation for 
the Sabbath, and before the great"festivals.1 ·.Before 
the ceremonial meal, in later times the head of the 
fim.ily chanted the praises of a virtuous wife (Prov .. 
xxxi. xo-p) ind the family joined in singing songs on 
some theme. Singing after the meal is probably very 

1 Westcott and Hort, The New Testament ;;, the Original Greek (Camb., 
1881), appendix, pp. 63 f.; introduction, p. I7S· 

• Elbogen has shown that it was the custom in the early Tannaitic period 
to hold Sabbath meals early on Friday aftemoons before the Sabbath had 
begun i the Kidduth cup of wine being blessed and drunk at sunset. a. 
M. B~un and J. Elbogen, Fest.uhrift ~ulmul 'LnP.J! Siebyigstem Geburtstag 
(Breslau, 1911), pp. 173 ff. 
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much earlier than the preliminary chant. The Kiddtish, 
or sanctification, consisted of two blessings : (a) the 
benediction over the ~ine, and (b) the sanctification of · 
the day. After drinking it himself, he passed it to 
the rest of the company. The solemn washing of 
hands followed or preceded the wine, according to 
the particular rite:f observed. The two loaves were 
reminiscent of the double portion of manna, one of 
which was cut in pieces· and distributed to the guests, 
and the other was reserved to the next day. These 
blessings were in the nature of a u grace " or thanks-

,. giving, " Blessed art thof:t, 0 Lqrd our God, King of 
the ·universe, who createst the fruit of the vine " ; 
" Blessed art thou, 0 Lord our God, King of the 
universe, who bringest forth bread from the earth." 1 

In ordinary circumstances there would have been 
no Kiddtish . save on the Sabbath or a festival, the 
"feria," •6r w~kday; rittJ consisting simply of a 
blessing appropriate to the nature pf the meal. This 
would vary .according to the viands.• In the case of 
·the Last Supper, the evidence is against the rpeal having . 
been actually the Passover, but if it was the J.(jJdtish it 
must have been put forward a day by Jesus in view of· 
His approaching death. Realizing that the blow might 
fall at any moment, and having a particular desire to eat: 
or rather to anticipate, this Passover with His disciples 
before He suffered (Luke xxii. Is), He seems to have 
gathered them together on the Thursday evening,• as 
doubtless He was wont to assemble them from time ' 

1 Tosepbta, Berikhotb vi, 1, 24; cf. Daily Prayer Book (S. Singer), p. 124-

1 Ber. vi, vii. 
I a. Kennett, TIM lAst Supper (Camb.. 1921), pp. 11 ff. a. ~ c. 

Allen, St. Mattbtlll (I.C.C., Edin •• 1907). pp. zn f. 
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to time to discuss at a meal the Messianic mission.l 
,The stories of a miraculous feeding of a great 

multitude appear to be COntlect~d with ritual gather
ings of this nature. That the Early Church attached 
considerable importance to these traditions is clear 
since they are the only miracles recorded in all four 
Gospels. Indeed, there is no othe'f incident before the 
Passion, except the work of Jqhn the Baptist, which is 
related by all the Evangelists. St. Paul, at an earlier 
date than the Synoptics, had connected the Eucharist 
with the " spiritual food " which sustained Israel in .. . 
the desert (where the feedmgs are alleged to have 
occurred), and a reference to the manna forms the 
transition from the Feeding story to the Eucharistic 
discourse in John vi. If, in historical fact, the 
" feedings " were regarded as anticipatory of the 
coming Messianic banquet, as Schweitzer suggests, 1 

the sacramental interpreta~ion is neat at ha'hd ; and 
the whole setting of the miracles is indicative of a 
mystical significance. Thus emphasis is ljid on Jesus 
·(who is here called o xup(oc;) 1 first giving thanks 
(John "t-i 2.3), and the five loaves are called &p-roc; in 
the singular, as in I. Cor. x. x"6 f., xi. 2.7. The 
gisciples are rebuked for their hardness of heart be
cause " they. understood not concerning the loaves " 
(Mark vi. 51). Similarly, judgment is passed on the 
crowd for following Jesus not- because they saw 
cnJ!J.t'Loc, but because they " ate of the loaves and were 
filled." As St. Paul condemned the sordid excesses 

1 Schweitzer. Qt~~sl of lhl Hislori&al JesiiS. p. 374· 
I Op. til. 
1 ~owhere else"l.n the Fourth Gospel is this term used of Jesus until the 
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at the Corinthian ~upper (~ Cor. xi . .zo tf.), so the 
Fourth Evangelist contrasts the barley loaves with the 
"true bread," Jesus ; \, L~bour not for the meat which 
perisheth, but for the meat which abideth unto 
eternal life" (John vi. .z6 ff.). It is the deeper sacra
mental significance of the ritual-meal that matters, for
" the flesh profiteth•nothing; the P~!Lcucx of the Logos, 
made flesh, are spirit anft life. 

It would seem, then, that the origin of the Eucharist 
must be sought in whatever lies behind the feeding 

,,.Jtories, reaching its climax in the Upper Room on the 
eve of the Passion. The• Synoptics agree that it was 
during the supper that the rite was instituted, but the 
narratives suggest certain departures from the normal 
order of the Jewish observance. Either the meal did 
not begin with bread and wine, and Jesus blessed these 
elements when they came ; or, if the meal began with 
the blessi.Og of the bread aAd wine, the duplication of 
the blessings points to an innovation implying that 
the previo~ blessings, Kidddsh or otherwise, were 
invalid, and they were repeated because hettceforward . 
they were to have a new significance. · ,. . 

The reason for the Kidddsh of every festival and 
Sabbath is its historical significance. On the Sabbath 
the remembrance of the creation and the Exodus both 
occur because of the differing reasons· in the two 
recensions of the Fourth Commandment (Ex. xx. 10 ; 

Deut. v. 1s).1 Jewish chronology is thus divided into 
two parts : from the creation to the Exodus, and the 
Exodus onwards.. By identifying the cup with the 
blood of the covenant, Jesus made the Eus:harist a new 

l I am indebted to Mr. Loewe for this infopnation. 
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Kiddtish introducing a hew divfsion of time. As 
Lietzmann says, in offering Himself like the Paschal 
lamb at the last of the solelllil bJnquets with His disci
ples Christ in effect said, " lch bin das Opfertier, des sen 
Blut fiir euch~ d. h. fur das glaubige Volk, vergossen 
wird, urn einen neuen Bund mit Gott zu besiegeln, 
und dessen Leib fiir euch geschla'thtet wird." 1 

Therefore, if it is not str!ctly true to affirm that 
Christ " instituted and in His holy Gospel commanded 
us to continue a perpetual memory of His death and 
passion " in a Eucharistic sacrificial-sacramental ritual, .. 
there is very good r~son to believe that, consciously 
or unconsciously, He provided the inspiration for the 
Christian rit~ by His words and actions in the Upper 
Room on the night of his betrayal, as they are recorded 
in the Synoptic narratives. The meal was already an 
established institution in Jewish social life, and en
dowed with a quasi-liturgiool character.• Thl! disciples 
consequently condpued their regular I:Iaburoth when 
their Master had passed from their midst,_ru\d at these 
.gatherings~ it may be conjectured, they recalled with 
increasi-ng vividness the unique occasion when they 
assembled with Him for the last til:ne on the eve of His 
1;assion. 

If, as seems probable, the crucifixion took place on 
the day on ~hich the Passover lambs were sacrificed, 
His death would inevitably tend to become associated 
in their minds with the significance that festival had 
for them both as Jews and Christians. Therefore, 
under the circumstances, the most natural thing for 

1 peue liM Hn~enmahl, p. :tZI. ' ' . 

• S. Krauss, TalmnJische Arcbaologie (Leipzig, 1910), Bd. iii, p. 51· 
( . 
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them would be to equate the \.ast Supper KiddJish with 
the Paschal meal, at}d to interpret their weekly 
]Jaburoth in terms of a s~rificial-sacramental action, 
such as that described by St. Paul, irrespective of 
whether anything was actually said on the original 
occasion about the repetition "of the rite. Hence
forth, as St. Paul affirmed ( 1 Cor. xi. z.6), the" breaking of 
the bread " became a sa($!ificial communion proclaim
ing (xocTocyy&A.Ae-re) the death of the Lord till He come. 

In course of time as converts were added to the 
. fhurch, the lJabUrah fellorship meal inevitably under
went changes to bring into greater prominence the 
mystic sacramental and sacrificial elements. None 
but the eleven disciples were present in the Upper 
Room, and for the wider group of initiates, especially 
those who 'had come under the influence of St. Paul, 
it was the death and resurrection of Christ which were 
of supreme impi>rtance. ln. the mystery atmosphere 
of the syncretistic age, which char:w::terised the forma
tive period .of· Christianity, the Eucharist, without 
undergoing any essential change in constitution or · 
significance, developed along the lines of a sacr:mental 
drama setting forth the re-enactment of the Covenant 
offering which it was believed Jesus had made in thea 
mystery of the opus redemptionis. 

The Eucharistic Sacrifice 
Very early He was identified with the Paschal lamb 

on whom, it was supposed, the faithful feed as the true 
Passover (x Cor. v. 7; John xix. ;6)~ From this' 
conception it was but a step in the thought of the age 
to the identification of the broken brea~ and poU:ed-
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out cup with the flesh a.rk blood 6f the victim offered 
on Calvary. Thus the way was opened for the 
interpretation of the Eucb~rist 'as an anamnesis of the 
atoning death of Jesus comparable with the Paschal 
memorial before Yahweh of the deliverance from 
Egypt. As the former covenant bad been sealed with 
blood, so the Eucharistic wine was none other than 
the blood of Christ in which He sealed the new • 
covenant {I Cor. x.. I-5)· 

The Agape 
What the doctriml implications of this analysi; 

of the historical situatio1;1 may be, it is not our purpose 
to inquire. Here we are merely concerned with the 
rfte as a development within the institution of sacrifice 
3:s a whole, using the term " Sacrifice " in its broad 
anthropological sense employed throughout this in
vestigation. That the Eucharist acose but of a 
ceremonial meal isf"now very fairly established, and if 
there is some doubt concerning ,the origillal intentions 

· of Jesus at. the actual institution, that it was continued 
by the <disciples and the Apostolic Church cannot be 
denied. The separation of the Ag~pe and the Eucharist 
(.I Cor. xi. 34) doubtless had the effect of eliminating to 
some extent_the social character of the ljabtirah, and 
emphasizing its religious aspect,l Lietzmann thinks 
that the Agape-Eucharist was a proper meal derived 
from the fellowship meal of the Jewish Christians at 
Jerusalem, whereas the Pauline rite was a later and 
independent development.• Volker, on the other 

• £.£.Abrahams~ in.]~»~ish Dai!J Prayer BooA:, ed. by S. Singer, pp. cxxxix f. 
• op. nt., p. aH·< 
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hand, regards the Agape as~ independent institution 
which arose in the second century in the Christian 
struggle with Gnostfcislll-1 It is true that common 
meals without a Eucharistic ·significance at the end 
are of very uncertain occurrence in the Apostolic 
Church, and Batiffol has argued skilfully, though 

·one may suspect l10t without theological motives, 
against the existence of such agapai.1 But in view 
of the foregoing evidence it is difficult to deny that 
originally the Eucharist was incorporated in the 
fOmmon meal of the feeding-story type, in which the, 
breaking of the bread perhaps caJne fust in the Pauline 
rite, then the meal proper, and :6nally the blessing 
of the cup ; the Eucharist being originally " after 
supper." Out of this composite observance the later 
liturgical sacrificial rite emerged. \ 

At Troas, as at Corinth, the common meal (8e'Lmov) 
was parta~ in the evenin~ Then followed .a lengthy 
discourse by St, Paul, who subsQquently celebrated 
the EucharisJ: (Acts :q. 7-u; I Cor. xi. ~o). In the 
manual of Church order of Jewish origin and uncertain . 
date and provenance called the Didtxhe, 1 the Clu:istian 
rite is still associated with a common meal, although 
the Last Supper is not expressly mentioned. By the. 
middle of the second century, however., the separ
ation was complete, and as the fellowship meal tended 
to drop out, the Eucharistic oblation remained as 

1 Myr#rium ll!ld Aga/JI Jie gemeinsfP!Jtll Afahl:{,tilm in tlt; altm Kirtht (Gotha, 
1917), pp. 1-11. 

1 Etutlts tl'bistoirr •I J. tblologi• (Paris, 19os), pp. uB, :tBJ If. 
1 This document is usually assigned to the beginning of the sub-apostolic 

period; cl. A. S. Maclean, Tbt DotlriM of tbt TMIIII Apost/11 (Lond., 19u); 
A. Robinson, }.T .S., xili. 1911, p. 519; Streeter, Tbt• Primililll C!Mrt!J 
(Lond., 1919), pp. 179 1£. 
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an act of sacrificial co union, tlie Christian equiva
lent of the Jewish meal-offering, and the drink
offering (Ex. xxix. 40 ; Ley. ii'; xxiii. 13 ; Num. vi. 
IS, 17; xv. J, 7; to; :xxviii. 14). The words, "Do 
this as my memorial:' ,recorded in 1 Cor. xi. ~4, ~ 5, 
and in the tex/11.1 receptus of St. Luke, were capable of 

· a sacri6.cial interpretation, sinee 1to~"L-re is the 
equivalent of the Hebrew M~, used to describe the 
daily offering of the morning and evening sacrifice 
(Ex. xxix. 39; c.f. Lev. ix. 7; Ps. lxvi. IJ), while 
"memorial'' (~Xv«!LV1lat.~) is the Greek translation in th~. 
Septuagint of the He.brew Mi.i!t~? in Lev. xxiv. 7, and 
()f f1.,~J'? in Num. x. 10.1 

As the New Covenant began to take the place of 
the Old in the allegiance of the first generations of 
Christians, so the central act of worship assumed 
more and more the position occupied by the sacrificial 
offerings in Judaism an:d th~ Gra::co-RQman ~orld. The 
term" sacrifice" q::curs at the end of the first century,1 

and speedily passed into mofe generaJ use.1 The 
. Eucharisti~ offering was then regarded as an act of 

thanksgiving for the good and perfect gifts bestowed 
by a beneficent Creator,' materiaL gifts being part of 
the oblation.6 According to Irena::us, the sacrifice is 
·an offering ?f first-fruits which should be offered to 

1 ~ Dr. Lock has pointed out, ..-cxEU. is commonly used in the LXX to 
indicate the celebration of a festival. and it is similarly employed iQ. Heb. xi. 
:zB ; cf. Theology, Nov. 192.3, vii. pp. :z84 f£. 
. a Cement, .AJ dr., 4o-44o . 

a Didtxhe, xiv. 1 ; Ignatius. Smym., 6; Justin Martyr, Dial. &11111 Tryphone, 
117. 7-10, 41-70; Cyprian, Ep. lxiii, 17; Irena:us, At/p. Bar., IV. xviii, 
1-3, 6; cf. Volker, op. nt., pp. 46 f£. 

& Ignat., Epbu. xiii, 1 ; Justin Martyr, Dial., 2.9, 41, n6, II7, cf. 70. 
Didwhe, xiv, 1. • 

11 I Clem., xliv, 4. 
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God, " not as thoug~ he is i~need," but as a token o£ 
thankfulness for creation.t This conception may 
have been suggested J::y tb,e KiddU.Sh.being the weekly 
commemoration of the Sabbath, and,-therefore, in the 
Jewish mind a memorial of creation, and the Exodus 
an aspect of the observance retained in its Paschal 
form. The blessin~ of the wine is, again, reminiscent 
of vegetation ritual, anc\ its Christian symbolism is a 
highly spiritualized development of the sacrifice of 
the first-fruits and of the first-born, with the accom
~nying life-giving sacramental attributes. . 

If, as seems probable, the discourse in John vi. has a 
Eucharistic significance, this primitive . and ~da
mental aspect of the institution is emphasised in 
metaphysiCal language, since the spiritual eating of 
Christ's flesh, and drinking of His blood, are 
represented as bestowing upon the recipient the 
boon of itbmortality (Jolm vi. , 3 ff.). Whether the 
words in their present form wer~ spoken by Jesus 

· or not, the~ at least. reveal the theology of the 
school from which the Gospel proceeqed at the . 
end of the first century A.D. The blood' is the life, 
and to partake of it.sacramentally is to assimilate the · 
life-principle. On this hypothesis, the eating of the 
flesh of the victim and the presentation of the blood 
become integral in the sacrificial action. • 

In Pauline theology the Eucharist is regarded as the 
means by which the life-giving blootL of the New 
Covenant, offered in complete surrender and obedi
ence to the will of God, is partaken of by the wor
shippers in union with the sacrifice of the. Cross. But 

1 AsW. Har., iv, 17 ; and of redemption, cf. Justip Trypb., 41. • 
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it was the blood (i.e. thetife-princ$le) shed on Calvary 
and offered and received in the Eucharist, that con
stituted the act of redemption< rather than the act of 
dying.1 TherefOre Christ is represented in the Fourth 
Gospel as describing His sacrifice in terms of a surren
dered life to be shared with His followers, thereby 
revealing a profound insight i&o the fundamental 
character of the ritual in its qlanifold forms. 

Always and everywhere the primary purpose of 
sacrifice has been the bestowal of life, and if Christ to 
His followers was the "true wine," Whose life's bloQ.d • was poured out for•the life of the world, to partake 

'-
·sacramentally of" the flesh of the Son of Man, and to 
drink his blood " was to imbibe His life. This seems 
t~ be the thought behind the Johannine theology, and 
it is strictly in line with the evidence brought under 
review in the foregoing pages. But it did not :find a.· 
ready acceptance apparentty among the J e~s (John vi. 
6o, 68), either in :Palestine, if the words were spoken 
by Jesus, or in Antioch, if th~y repres~11t a dialogue 
between the Church· and the Synagogue. This· may 
be partly explained by their highly metaphysical and 

~ 

mystical character, but also because sacrificial theology 
,had developed along other lines in post-Exilic Israel, 
the drinking of blood having become strictly tabu. 

The Liturgical Eucharistic Drama 
The Church~ on the other hand, saw in the Eucharist 

a sacramental drama of the passion and death of Christ, 
so that, ·as Professor Chambers has said, " from the 
fo~rth centvry, the central and most solemn rite of 

1 For a further discussion of this question, cf. Chap. VII, pp. 218 ff. 
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that worship was *the Mass\ an essentially dramatic 
commemoration of one of the most critical moments in 
the life of the Founde~. It is His very acts and words 
that day by day through~ut the yoo.r the officiating 
priest resumes in the face of the people. And when 
the conception of the Mass developed until instead of 
a mere symbolical cbmmemoration it was looked upon 
as an actual repetition ~f the initial sacrifice, the dra
matic character was only intensified." 1 

As the daily repetition 1 of the original offering once 
Ulade on Calvary, the Liturgy reproduces the salient 
features of the instituti&n of s;tcrifice. The drama 
open~ with the asperges as a kind of initiation ceremony, 
or new birth, by which the worshipper is initiated as 
it were into the Mystery. As a ceremonial cleansiflg 
the rite precedes every other ceremony, such as the 
blessing of palms or candles, and being no part of the 
Mass pro~r the.celebrant wears -a cope, not a chasuble 
(the sacrificial garment),. nor a ~niple. The altar, 
c~oir, m.ini~ters, an~ congregation having been 
sprinkled, the preparation follows, which ipcludes the. 
" confiteor," as the conclusion of the " e:li{>ulsion 
ritual." The sacred ministers then ascend the steps 
of the altar to the " footpace," symbolizing the 
entrance to the heavenly sphere wherein the Euchar: 
istic action is preformed.8 At this. point ·the liturgical 
drama actually begins with the incensing of the altar and 
the celebrant, who then says the Introit aond Kyrie eleison. 

l Th1 MtditnJal Stage (Oxford, 1913), ii, pp. 3 f. 
1 The word " repetition " is used in a purely ritual sense, since in Catholic 

theology the sacrifice once offered on the Cross is " represented " rathe..; 
than repeated at the altar. • 

• a. Chrysost., Ep. ad Heb., hom. xiv, I, '· 
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At the Reformation th1 reading Ciof the Decalogue 
was added to the Kyrie m the Anglican rite, thereby 
reviving the primitive prac,tice (of giving instruction 
in the morallaw~during initiation ceremonies, while 
the lections after the collects have a similar significance. 

· The true note of the heavenly worship, however, is 
struck by the singing of the Gloria in Exce!Jis at the 
beginning of Mass, according to ancient custom, 

' t 

followed by the solemn rendering of the Gospel in a 
setting of incense and torches. 

By gradual stages the drama proceeds thtough the 
Credo to the 0./fertory,whereirt the" victim," in t);le for: 
of the elements, is prepared, and the secret, or silent 
oblation is made, all of which in the Eastern ·rites are 
co'nnected with .the Great Entrance,· a ceremoniai 
procession of the sacred -gifts to the altar, correspond
ing to the triumphal procession in which the king 
played the part of the god~t the head of tl'le tra.in of 
lesser deities. Th~n comes the Anaphora, the mos.t 
ancient part of the service, ~o.qsi_sting of !he Sursum 
.Corda, the Sane/us, the acclamation of Christ as King 
(Benedicfus) and the Canon, with its commemoration of 

· the hierarchy on earth, the com.nlu..--llon of saints~ the 
Incarnation, Passion, Resurrection and Ascension, 
together wi~ the recitation of the words of institution. 

The sacrifice is thus made by the whole Christian 
coinmunitv, living and dead, which in the Eastern 
rites reaches Jt~ climax in an invocation of the Holy 
Spirit to consecrate the elements. · In the Latin canon 
this epiklesis survives in its traditional place after the 
words of institution in the prayer that the oblation may 

· . be creceived .at, the " heavenly altar "-" supplices te 
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rogamus; omnipolens Deu\, jube hrec perferri per 
manus sancti Angeli tui in sublime altare tuum, in con
spectu divina! Majeshti~ tua; ut quotquot ex hac 
altaris participatione, sacrosanctum Filii tui Corpus et 
Sanguinem sumpserimus, omni benedictione crelesti 
et gratia repleamur." The Fractio follows, symboliz
ing the death of tl:fe victim, with which is associated 
the Agnus Dei. Neither this ceremony nor the Agnus 
occurs in the documents of the fourth century, though 
in the Liturgy of St. Chrysostom Jhe priest was directed 
~o divide the Holy Bread into four parts, " with care 
and reverence,". saying, •cc The..Lamb is broken and 
distributed ; He that is broken and not divided in 
sunder ; ·. ever eaten and never consumed, but sancti-
fying the communicants." 1 . • 

As greater emphasis came to be laid upon the death 
of the victim, and the theory of immolation developed 
in conjW:ittion .with the '' conversion theology " of 
Ambrose I and Paschasius Rad.bertus-a doctrine 
which subse.ijuently f~und expression in the scholastic 
definition of transubstantiation-the Fraction assumed 
increased i.tD.portance and significance. The particles . . 
of the Host were arranged upon the paten in such a 
manner as to represent the human form, until the 
practice was denounced by the Council of Tours ~ 
s67. It was then decreed that th~ portions should,be 
placed in the shape of a cross. In the Mozarabic 
Liturgy the Host is still broken hito nine parts, 
each having its special designation corresponding to 
a mystery in the life of Christ: (1) Incarnation; (z) 

1 J. M. Neale, Hi.rtory of the Ho{l &tm~ Chur&IJ (Lon~ •• tBso), p. fto. 
1 Cyril. Cat. Myrt., v •. 
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Nativity; (3) Circumcjsion; (4~ Apparition; (5) 
Passion; (6) Death; •(7) Resur~ection; (8) Glorifica
tion ; (9) Kingdom. In Ireland the Host was divided 
into seven particfes arranged in circles on the paten in 
the form of a cross, the remaining two being placed 
on the right of the cross outside the circles.t _ 

This elaboration of the origina' " breaking of the 
bread" tends to overshadow the Commixtio, or ming
ling of the Eucharistic species, which follows as a 
symbolical representation of the resurrection in which 
the body and blood were 1gain reunited and rea.ci.. 
mated. But, neva-theless, it is the life.:.giving 
aspect of the rite that is the most ancient and funda
fi\.ental feature. - Thus the rehearsal of the drama of the 
Passion culminates in the Communion, i.e.· the bestowal 
of the life of Christ on the duly initiated and fasting 

. communicants in order to impart a renewal of spiritual 
vitality, and to effect a myrucal unio.t1'of tht soul with 
God. · This accotn1>lished, the Liturgy concludes with 
the ablutions, and the descent of the sacred ministers 

·from the htavenly sphere. lte missa est. 
From this rapid analysis of the :{.iturgy it is apparent 

that in the Mass the main features of the ancient sacra
mental drama are re-enacted in terms of the birth, 
death and resurrection of Christ in a highly meta
physical form in which the sacrificial action is trans
ferred to the celestial realms. First a severance from . . 

the world is represented, then a communion with the 
divine, and, lastly, a return to the world, though to a 
new and higher plane of it. The worship of heaven 
is thus brought into relation with that of earth by 

1 Duschesne, t::_brislia~~ Wor:ship, sth edn. (Lond., 1919), p. 2.19. 
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means of a ritual ~peating symbolically the series of 
historical events upon whicH the initiates depend for 
their spiritual sustenlnce. here, and the hope of im
mortality beyond the grave. From.the standpoint of 
comparative religion, therefore, the Christian liturgical 
drama is true to type, but, as Dr. Marett has recently 
remarked, it is all 'too easy to slip into " the fallacy 
of deeming all religion \~lore or less fraudulent because 
it employs a symbolism which, if taken literally, would 
be contrary to common sense. But this is to confuse 

,lhe imaginative with the imaginlly, the ideal with the 
merely unreal. Prefiguhtion j.s the only possible 
language of hope and faith ; so that every true vision
ary, civilized or savage, takes liberties with the actual 
in order to provide the soul of his dream with smne 
sort of picturable body." 1 In the institution of sacri
fice this is a complex ritual pattern representing certain 
situation~co~cted with ~he promotion and conserva
tion of life. • 

l faith, Hope ar Charity (Oxford, I93Z), p. I4S. . 



• CHAPTER VII 

PROPITIATION AND ATONEMENT 

So far comparatively little has b~en said about the 
more negative aspects of Sacriti,cial ritual which, as we 
saw in an earlierstage of the discussion, are fundamental 
to the institution~ If life, health and prosperity are 
to be promoted in this world or the next, evil, how-. 
ever the term may be const:Ued, has to be removed 
and driven forth. The old formula, " Out with 
famine, in with Health and Wealth," has its counter
parts in every state of culture.t To the primitive mind 
good and evil, life and death, are in the nature of 

· materialistic entities capable of transference or ex
.· pulsion by quasi-mechanica.operation~ My unusual 

misfortune or disaster is regarded as a manifestation 
of divine displeasure demand.i.!lg some pefinite and 
.concrete act of propitiation by way of atonement in 
order that the evil may be removed, and a right rela
tionship restored between man and the supernatural 
qrder. By the anger of ~he gods is meant little more, 
therefore, than the failure of the crops, or outbreaks 
of plagU.es a;d di~ases, and similar calamities, at
tributed · to some ritual defilement, independent of 
ethical values, ~d which is removable by life-giving 
substances, such as blood or water. 

It follows, then, that as sacrifices in this state of 
culture are 'th& normal means of transferring life and 

1 Chap. II, p. 61. 
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THE IDEA OF tSUBSTITUTION 

power to mortal deities to keep them vigorous and 
render them beneficent, so the\r readily become vehicles 
for carrying away dlngerous traits and harmful in- · 
fluences. For this reason human vi<!tims have figured 
prominently in rites of this character, a practice which 
had led Dr. Westermarck to base human sacrifice 
mainly on the idc!a of substitution. " In· various 
cases," he maintains, " tJ:te offended god is thought to 
be appeased only by the death of a man. But it is not 
always necessary that the victim. should be the actual 
_sffender. The death of a substitute may expiate his 
guilt." The expiatory ;acrifice, therefore, may be 
vicarious for " by sacrificing a man they hope to 
gratify that being's craving for human life, and thereby 
to avert the danger from themselves." 1 • 

This is doubtless substantially correct so far as it 
goes, but it does not supply a reason for the action. 
Why shotJd hulilan victilllfl be offered for the purpose 
of saving the lives of the sacrifice'-S before the beg.ul
ning of a battle, or ~uring a siege, previously to a 
dangerous sea-expedition, during epidemics, famines,. 
or on other similar occasions, when murderous-designs 
are attributed to some supernatural being in whose . 
will the lives of men are supposed to depend ? Dr. 
Westermarck concludes that " it is imp~ssible to dis: 
cover in every special case in w~t respect the wor
shippers believe the offering of a fellow-creature to be 
gratifying to the deity." 1 This, agafn, is no doubt 
true, but while it is most unlikely that they had always 
definite views on the precise significance of their 

1 Origin ami Development of Moral Ideas (Lond., 1906)~ i, pp. 65, o44ca 
' Op. rit., p. 440. 
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sacrificial ritual, yet it seems that tHeir primary general 
aim was to save their fives and avert danger from 
supernatural sources by a rev-ewa.I of vital energy. The 
gods have becom.: inert through lack of n9urishment, 
and therefore morose. Consequendy human sacrifice, 
as we have tried to show, is essentially a transference 
of life to enable the gods to contiflue their beneficent 
functions on earth.1 So• me~ offer the lives of their 
fellow-men to their gods to save themselves from the 
disastrous results w~ch must inevitably follow when 
the supernatural control of the processes of nature fai.!z 
and life is in danger.. 

1 
. 

In this practice of offering life to preserve life may 
be discerned the beginnings of.the idea of substitution 
and propitiation, which, in many of the higher re
ligions, have taken over a lofty ethical significance. 
In its primitive modes of ex:Pression, however, 
expiation was nothing mo1e than the." wiping away," 
or ritual removal,. by quasi-mechanical means, of a 
substantive pollution, contracted gen~y involun-

. tarily and.unwittingly. When it was the nature of 
the god, and therefore the processes dependent upon 
him, that were primarily involved, ·suitable offering.; 
pad to be made to secure the continuance of divine 
benevolence, and set up a supernatural barrier against 
the forces of evil. Conversely, when the condition 
of the worshipper was at fault, the ritual impurity, 
or contagious• evil, contracted must be purged and 
removed by mechanical means, such as washings, 
confession, offerings of propitiatory value, or trans
ference of t:h.e" sin" to some animal or human victim . 

• 
1 a. Chap. IV, PP· 98 f£. 
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Behind these materialistic fonceptions there is the 
desire to restore and VJ.aintain right relations between 
man and man, or man Md the supernatural order, 
which may have been temporarily Hestroyed by the· 
infringement of a tabu, or other ritual non-observance. 
Since misfortunes inevitably follow when the bond is 
broken uniting tho•se in whose veins the same soul
substance circulates, something has to be done to 
" atone " for, or " cover," or " wipe out " the offence, 
and so to re-establish the vital u.nion upon which the 
~elfare of the individuj.l and the group depends. 
When man is " desacralised " he ceases to be under 
the protection of the supernatural powers, very much 
as the first-fruits become common property after a 
sacrifice de dl.racrali.ration.1 Therefore he is liable .. to 
be a ready prey to. the malevolent forces surrounding 
him, just as the new crops are freely consumed as soon 
as they ce~se to '1Je under divine ownership. 

Thus, the early Semites, for exa!nple, developed an 
· ·elaborate d~monolo~y consisting of invisible jinn, 

afrit and ghul capable of assuming animal forms.•· 
These spiritual bei.ngs were associated chietly with 
deserted and unhealthy localities, but they were also· 
liable to be disturbed and become malicious whe.n 
fresh ground was broken, a new house erected, the 
first-fruits of the harvest were gathered, or new trees 
cut down. Consequently, it was thou&ht to be prudent 
to perform sacrificiaJ rites on these <>ccasions in order 
that those most intimately concerned might be pro-

• a. Chap. n, PP· 61 r. 
1 R. Smith, &ligiotr of tiN Semites, pp. 119 ff. ; Langdon, Mytholog.J>of all 

Raa.r, vol. v, Semitic (Lond., 1931}, pp. u:r. ff. · 
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tected by the out-pouring of vicll energy from the 
seat of life. t 

So persistent, in fact, has. been this belief in Arabia 
· that the custom 6f sprinkling blood on new land, new 
houses and new wells has survived into modern 
times. Thus, Curtiss records having witnessed the 
application of the blood of a goat to the cords of an 
Arab tent at Rubeibeh; an~, on the authority of 
Mr. H. C. Harding, he gives an account of the pouring 
of sacrificial blood o~ the ground in the harvest-fields, 
on the lintel of the house of a newly married coup~ 
at the laying of the foundati'ons of a new government 
school at Kerak, and when the rail from Beirut to 
Damascus was commenced. Arab butter (semn), 
co1oured with henna, was also daubed on the lintel and 
doorposts as a substitute for bloqd, leaving the im-

. print of hands.1 Thus, despite the opposition of the 
Moslem authorities, the ~.cient blo<Jd ritt!s survived 
among modem Semites down to modem times.• 

. The Paschal Rit~~t~l 
Thes~ customs throw an intere~ting sidelight on the 

.Hebrew Paschal blood ritual associated with the great 
~pring festival celebrated by the Jews in later times in 
commemoration of that terrible night when it was 
supposed that the o.ngel of Yahweh set forth on his 

. bloody campaign to destroy all the first-hom of the 
Egyptians (EX. xii; J?eut. xyi. 1-8) .. That this 

1 S. I. Curtiss, Primiti111 S1111itie- Religion To-Jay {Chicago, 1902.), pp. 18:z. ff. 
It is possible that we have here a sidelight on the hand designs in Pala:olithic 
caves. such as ~as. · 

I a. c. M. Doughty, Tr(Jl)tl.r in Arabia Deserta {Lond., 192.1), new ed., 
i, pp. 136, 499; Spper, Folie-lore, xviii, 1907, pp. 66 ff. 
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strange observance •has its origin in a very primitive 
ritual is now generally agreed by scholars, and signs 
are not wanting in the•nar!atives pointing to this con
clusion, since the Israelites are repre:)ented as making 
request to go into the wilderness to sacrifice ; the 
Passover being actually referred to as an established 
institution before the Exodus (Ex. iii. IS; v. I; vii. 
I6; xii. u). • 

In its earliest form it seems to have been connected 
with the offering of first-born chi~dren, and in that case 
t~e destroying angel may represent the mythological 
version of the earlier sacntce, the offering of the first
lings of sheep or goats being a survival of the subse
quent modification of the original practice. As 
Frazer says," the one thing that looms clear through 
the haze of this weird tradition is the memory of a 
great massacre of li.rstborn." 1 What is less certain 
is the preci1e rea~n for an~o<;casion of the offering. 

There is reason to think that i~ former times de
monology p'evailed ~mong the Hebrews, as among 
other Semites, although most of the tra,s:es of the . 
practice in the post-Exilic literature have uniergone 
considerable modification in the process of bringing all · 
spiritual beings under the control of Yahweh (I Sam: 
xvi. I4 ff., 1 Kings xxii. I 9-2-3 ; Amos iii. 0· Thu~, for 
example, the seraphim, or " burning ones," apparently 
began their career as the dreaded flying serpent of early 
Semitic cult (Num. xxi. 6 ; Deut. viii. I, ; Isa. xiv. z9 ; 
XXX. 6), before they were exalted in pre-Exilic Israel to 
the rank of attendants of Yahweh (Is a. vi. I -7). Simi
larly, the" satyrs" (Isa. xiii. ZI f.), the ".golden cal£:" . . 

1 Frazer, G.B., pt. iv (''Dying God ")•J.'· •74-
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(xxxii. 4 ff., Lev. xvii. 7; Deut. ix. n); and the" scape
goat," or Azazel (Lev. etvi. 8-Io), probably represent 
the hairy jinn in the form of 'a calf, or seirim, who 
haunted waste pkces, and ~ere worshipped among the 
Assyrians and Phrenicians. The Lilith of Isa. xxxiv. 
II-IS (cf. Ps. xci. s) was, of course, a well-known 
Assyrian night-demon, and the. strange creatures 
mentioned in the desolation pf Babylon (Isa. x.iii. zi, 
zz) apparently refer to demons such as !Jyim (wolves), 
tannim (jackals), and ochim (doleful creatures). 

In the Passover 'ritual 'blood is directed to be .. 
sprinkled on the lin~l and iwo doorposts in order to 
prevent the forces of evil from entering the house 
(Ex. xii. 23). As Buchanan Gray says: "What the 
arlcient Hebrews endeavoured to repel from their 

_ houses were spirits, demons of plague, or sickness 
and the like, much as the modern Bedawy or Syrian 
peasant." 1 Death must b<(,met by lif,, andd:o this end 
ari efficacious barrier against." the destroyer" has to 
be set up on the threshold. Tqe door is.strengthened 

. by the vita\ essence just as the houses ofthe newly wed, 
or the natural orifices of the human body, which are 
particularly exposed to evil spi!its,· have to be re
inforced in primitive society by substances rich in 
soul-substan~e and magical virtues calculated to give 
renewed strength ip time of grave peril. 

Now according to Deut. xvi. I, it was at the spring 
equinox, on thE: night of the full moon, that the ritual 
was performed. Since there is' nothing in the Old 
Testament to suggest an alternative date for the 
observance, it may be assumed that the Deuteronomic 

c 
l Sa"iftc: in th1 0/J T1stament (Oxford, I9ZS), p. 364. 
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THE PASCHl\L VICTIM 

legislature followed the traditional use, and therefore 
the Passover may very likely jhave had a lunar signifi
cance in its original fotm. If this was so, its connexion 
with fertility is readily ~xplained .inasmuch as the 
Mother-goddess and the life-giving powers of women 
frequently were identified with the moon in ancient 
practice, as, for example, in the case of Diana, who, 
under this guise, gave lbundance to the harvest and 
bestowed offspring on childless women.1 But deities 
concerned with the processes of fertility invariably 
r~quire revivification. Thus, in• the Aztec calendrical 
rites the heart of a humln victi111 was offered. to the 
moon in February at midnight for this purpose, 
and on the following day a· feast was held on 
his flesh. • • 

The Paschal victim, therefore, may have been 
originally an offering to the moon during a spring 
festival, compar~le with t~at in the Aztec calendar, to 
enable the deity to continue its f~rtilizing functions. 
At first it ma1 have be,?l a human offering, and there is 
abundant archreological ·evidence that thjs form of. 
sacrifice was very common in ancient Palestine..8 With 
the substitution oC an animal victim (Deut. xii. p, 
xviii. xo, cf. Gen. xxii. i-19) came other modificatio~s 
in th~ ritual which included a prohibition against eating 
the flesh raw (Ex.· xii. 9). This tapu w~uld be mean:.. 
ingless unless it were directed against a custom that 
was at one time in vogue,' and if the rite was origin-

• 
1 Catallus, xxxiv, 9-zo; Cicero, De natura Jeor11m., ii, z6, 68 f£. 
1 J. de Acosta, Th1 Natural and Moral History of thl Indies (Hakluyt 

Society, Lond., 18 So), ii, 3 84 If. . · 
1 Macalister, The Ex~avation of Gezer (Lond., 19u), ii, pp. 4~6 f£. 
• Rlligion of thl S1mite.r. p. HS• 
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ally in the.nature of a fertility sanifice, it would be 
very likely to include a s:1cramental meal to absorb the 
vitality inherent in the sacred victim. Moreover, if 
it were a moon festival the;e is a reason for the feast 
being concluded before the divinity disappeared with 
the break of day (Deut. xvi. 4). 

The spring equinox, howeve1, doubtless had a 
negative as well as a positive p.spect, for it was at this 
season that malign influences were generally considered 
to be rampant, and consequently had to be kept at 
bay. Therefore, the blood ritual probably was directe2 
against the attacks of, " desttoyers " roaming about in 
search of blood on Passover night (i.e. during the 
full moon festival), very much as death was expelled by 
similar rites in Christmas and New Year observances.1 

Moreover, the fact that the moon was the lesser light 
that ruled the night, and mythologically sometimes 
connected with the underwprld, may }lave given lunar 
cults a sinister asp~ct, so ihat, like the Cailleach, the 
luminary was .on occasions regrrded as .. a malignant 

. being. It ,is possible, therefore, that underlying the 
PassovM ritual there is a demonology connected 

. directly or indirectly• with a moon cult. 
Be this as it may, running through the general 

pattem of sacrificial myth and ritual there is the dual 
conception ~f getting rid of evil to secure good,· of 
expelling death to gain life. Therefore,. propitiation 
is an essential ~ttribute of the institution, of sacrifice 
since to conserve and promote life, decay and death 
must be removed. If by appropriate ritual-man may 
share in the .beneficence of the world, in addition to 

1 Rlligion of lhl Se•nile.r, (chap. U. pp. 7 f.). 
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ATONEMENT I~ BABYLONIA 

a bountiful " Pro\ridence " there are also adverse 
powers, a whole hieruchy of demons ever on the 
alert to compass his d'owqfall. 

Thus, in Babylonia, where the sin'Offering occupies 
an unusually prominent place in the ritual texts, all 
sickness and ill luck were attributed to some offence 
or ritual error unwittingly committed,1 so that the daily 
cry of the Sumerian pe!\i.tent was the pathetic protest, 
" I know not the sin which I have done ; I know not 
the error which I have committed,"1 Somehow he had 
",..missed the mark," and brought down upon him the 
wrath of tyrannical deiti~s ever. on the alert for the 
slightest infringement of the ritual order. In course of 
time in this circle of ideas there developed concepts 
of an ethical character so that the Babylonian peni~nt 
was led to exclaim3 "My heart is distressed, and my 
soul faileth. I cry unto thee, 0. Lord,. in the pure 
heavens. faith.iilly look ppon me, hear my suppli-
cation." 1 .. · • 

It was, hoFever, a,Ways within .the sphere of ritual 
holiness that Babylonian thought moved, even the . 
lofty prayer tO Ishtar, in which the goddess is besought 
by the penitent to cl dissolve my sin, my iniquity, my 
transgression, and my offence ; forgive my tians; 
gression, accept my supplication," concluding with a . 
rubric concerning ceremonial lu~trations with ·pure 
water, and cleansings by means of aromatic woods, 

1 Farnell, Green and Baby/oil (Lond., 1911), p. IJ4-
1 Langdon, Babylonian Ptnilential Psalms (Oxford Edition of Cuneiform 

Texts, Paris, 19z7), pp. 40, 19-zr, 41, 4z-7; Zimmem, Babylonisthl Buu- · 
psalmtn (Leipzig, 188s), iv, pp. 19-zr, 4z-s. 

1 Zimmem, Beilrage -;:fir Kenntnis tkr Babyloniuhen fuligt~n (Leipzig, 1 ~-.99), 
PP· a3, sal£. . 
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and sacrificial offerings.' Nothirfg could sound more 
sublime than the prayer': 

•• Turn thou into good the sin which I have done ; 
May the wind cafry away the error which I have committed I 
Strip off my many evil deeds as a garment I 
My god, my sins are seven times seven; forgive my sins I 
My goddess, my sins are seven tUnes seven; forgive my 

sins I"• 
' 

yet the sins bewailed were for the most part ritual 
errors, and the general outlook was that of the prim.i-

. tive conception of propitiation. • 
Believing themselves to be surrounded by a hier

archy of evil spirits of various kinds and shapes, 
the Babylonians developed an elaborate propitiatory 
ritual and system of ceremonial atonement in which the 
three life-giving elements, light, fu.e and water, figured 
prominently. The revivifying powers of water have 
been considered in some dc-tail, • and &e artd light had 
a similar significance in view of their solar associations. 
Therefore it is not difficult to, underst2J].d why their 

· aid was sought in dispelling the forces of darkness, 
. decay aftd death, in conjunction w~th the corresponding . 
deities. Thus, Ea:o the water-god, was lord of the 
qp.ru (i.e. the deep) whence all rivers and springs were 
thought to take their origin, and out of which arose the 
sun-g~ds bringingrrelease from the evils wrought by 
the demons of tiamat, the waters of death. It was 
with the restorative "' waters of life " that Ishtar was .. 
sprinkled on her return from the underworld, and it 

1 L w. King, Tht St~~~tl TtlhktsofCrtaJiOfl (Lond., 1902), i, pp. ZH, zn. 
• Zimmem, 13.4 Busspsalmm, iv, pp. 1oo-1o6; Langdon, Btlh. Pm. Psalms, 

pp,r43, 41-J. 
1 a. Chap. II, PP.; 6z ff. 



" CURSE 0~ ERIDU " 

was Ea who gave• his son Marduk his o'Wn power 
over demons: 

"Go, my son Marduk, this mln the son of
8
his god pacify. 

Bread at his 1-.ead place, rain-water at his foot place. 
Smite the headache. 
The words of the curse of Eridu utter. 
Of his limbs the achc.allay. 
May the headache ascend to heaven like smoke. · 
Into the beneficent hand ~f his god ~estore the man." 1 

Eridu, the home of the Ea-ClAlt, was a sacred and 
Wldefiled place at the p10uth of the Tigris and 
Euphrates whence Marduk was· directed by Ea to 
sprinkle the sick man with the sacred water from the 
mouth of the two springs to drive out the evil sp-!fits 
within him.• The "curse of Eridu," or Jiptu (the 
technical term for .the curse of expiation), therefore, 
seems to have derived its efficacy from the potency of 
the water •empldyed in tU: ritual, and only in later 
times is there. evidence of the• incantation alone 
sufficing to "hanish tbe powers of evil.• Ultimately 
the spoken 1jptu became the all-important spell, and· 
the water dropped into comparative insignificance, the 
rite then consisting essentially in a series of exorcisms~ 
Originally, however, the water would appear to have 
been the absorbing or neutra.lizing agent, -driving forth 
the malevolent in.fl.uences, and to freeing a man 
from evil contagions. So ·permeated. with impU.rity 

1 BabylonitUa (Paris, 1910), lii, p. 16. . 
1 W. H. Rawlinson. Thl C1111eijorm In.rn-iplion.r of Western Asia (Lond., · 

xSSo-1884), iv, zz, No. 1; C~~~~eiform Tab/ell in lhl British Mme11111, z:vii, 
pp. &J-6; R. C. Thompson. Dwi/s and Evil Spirits, ii, PR. 8~7· 

1 C~~t~~ijorm Ttxls from Bab. Tab/111, tl&., in Brit. Mlu. (Lond., I!J•3)0 

:nii, pp. J-4-6. 
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did the water become that it wa~ able to exercise a 
ban upon anyone who to11tched it, or even looked upon 
it. Therefore, it had to he .. put away at once lest it 
should become a ~mare to the unwary. 

The act of expelling evil was called kuppuru, a word 
which has been the subject of considerable discussion 
in recent years.1 Upon the te<:.fullcal philological 
question involved in the deteflD.ination of the signifi
cance of the term the present writer has no qualifica
tions to pass an opinipn, but if Zimmem is correct in 
regarding the original meaning to be that of" to wasjl 
away," 1 it. is not difficult tb understand why it was 
widely employed to signify a mechanical act of atone
ment in connexion with the removal of the sacred 
elements into which evil had passed. The holy water, 
grain,. bread, or sacrificial victim hr. absorbing the un
cleanness of the defiled person or object, or by carrying 
it away, purified the sinne\and so ~de atonement . 

• The Rit~~al of the Scapegoat 
. c • 

. Closely a.ssociated with this notion of purging or 
removing evil is the kindred ritual of ~iation by 
means of a scapegoat. As impurity was carried away 
bJ running wa~ers, so animals were employed as 
sacrificial substitutes.• True, there is no definite 
evidence of the comp:lUnication of evil to living animals 
in Babylonia comparable with that in the Hebrew 
ceremonial (Le\T. xvi), but instances are not lacking 
of a victim slain for the purpose· of removing malign 

1 a. B. Gray, Sacrifin in tiH Old Tutamml, pp. 691£. 
1 Zimmern, Beilriigt ~'" Kenntnis, etc., p. 92.; Zeits&brijJ fiir Auyriologie, 

xxvpi, p. 76. ~ 
1 S. Langdon, Exptuitory Timu, xxiv, 1912., pp. 91£, 
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influences from hu1nan beings, as, for exam'ple, in the 
case of the white kid of T:lmmuz whose heart was 
extracted in order th:t it ~ght be placed by the priest 
upon the hand of t~e patient to mak\: " atonement for 
the man." 1 

In a Sumerian ritual-test describing an " incantation 
by means of the holned wild goat " reference is made 
to Ea commanding his son Marduk to take a scapegoat 
to the king bound by a curse, and place its head against 
his head as an act of atonement sp that " his poisonous 
t1bu into his mouth maY. be cast." • 

•• May the king be pure, may he be. clean. 
He who knows not the curse by which he is cured, 
From his body may he chase it away. 
May the demon of his device stand aside." 1 

Moreover, on the reverse, according to Professor 
Langdon'~ tran~lation, the scapegoat is said to have 
been " unto the plain ld: loose,:' like the Hebrew 
Azazel. The atonement seems to have been made for 
the king rather than •for the nation as a whole, as in. 
Lev. xvi, but since in early society the liie apd pros· 
perity of the peoplt were bound up with the health 
of the divine king,• the Hebrew rite t;nay only represent · 
a later interpretation of the original conception. rn 
the text in question the king is. referred to as the 
" son of his god," and the demons which had attacked 
him had also " seized upon " the (:attle and kids 
" which thrive in the field. The wild goats, the 
antelope, and the rams after (?) they caused to go.'.' 

1 Cuneijor, T1xtr, xvii, to£. ; c£. R. C. Thompson, SfJ11itit Magit (Lond., 
tC)OS), p. 203. • 

1 Langdon, op. tit., p. n. 1 Ibid., c!pp. ii, pp; 73 ff • 
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It seems, therefore, to be more thatf just the curse upon 
the king as an individqal that was removed by the 
scapegoat, and Dr. Langd~n H probably correct in 
concluding that Y the king communicates the sins of 
his people, the curse and ban of the devils, to the 
scapegoat by shooting it with an arrow." 1 

Gradually as a more ethical eltment developed in· 
the Babylonian ritual of CXJ\iation, the higher con-

. ceptions of penitence began to appear. But in most 
of the Penitential P~alms sin is spoken of only in 
general terms, and until the stage is reached wh~ 
the tablet of sins was.broket:I in token of forgiveness,• 
atonement was little more than a mechatiical process.· 

The same fundamental attitude to sin and pro
pitiation lies behind the Hebrew ritual. Thus even 
after the Exile the infringement of ?-bus was punished 
by the Priestly Law with the same severity ·as moral 
offences (Ex •. xxx. 33, 3sJ}· · xxxi •. i, 5; • xxxv •. z; 
Lev. v. z, 6; XlV. 40, 52.; xvu. 4, 9, I4; Num.xxxv. 3I; 
xix. u, I 3; I 9, zo ), and the Hebrew pries& was purged 
·by ritual absolution like his. Babylonian counterpart 
(I Sam.•iii. 14; Isa. vi. 7; Ps. xvi. I4 ;.,Lev. v. IS). 
The term kipper ('"l!):l) "is commonly translated cc to 
cpver,'' but, as Dr. Langdon has contended, in the 
light of the ~aJ:>ylonian evidence, the original signifi
cance of the expresiion is to be found in the technical 
term knppllf'U used in the Ba"!Jylonian ritual of atone
ment in the se.dse of " to remove,'' o.r possibly " to 
wipe away." • In his opinion,' however, while in 
Sumerian knppuru means" _to tum away,"" remove," 

I Langdon.I'P· til., p. u. 
• • King, Babyltmitm Matfr and Sorl"mrs (Lond., 1896), pp. 31 If. 

· 1 Expository· 'I;imu, uii, March 1911, pp. 3ao If .• 380 If. 
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and was employe<} by the Babylonians t9 indicate 
absorbing the curse and the 

1
uncleanness, the idea of 

covering is not there!»y necessarily excluded since the 
root meaillng involves bbth the ide;.s of fovering and 
removing. Thus, he thinks " the Babylonian ritual 
gives us the clue for fixing upon this Semitic concep· 
tion of atonement irom which both Babylonian and 
Hebrew started. We take .the root kaparu to mean 
fundamentally 'wash away with a liquid •; app!J 
and wipe away are two concepts inherent ,in this root, 
and although Babylonian appeals to have lost almost 
completely the idea of •applying or covering, yet 
Hebrew has apparently retained ·traces of it, certainly 
in Gen. xx:xii. n." 1 

Leaving the solution of the philological problem to 
those competent to deal with it, so far as the sacrificial 
ritual is concerned; there can be little doubt that the· 

· original id;a was. that of removing the taint of 1Uaterial 
and. ceremonial evil by n/~ans of .Purifying and life
giving agents. · Thus in the Hebrew ritual, it was the 
blood that ·made atonement "by reason of the. 
nephe.rh," or ~oul-substailce~ therein contam~ (Lev. 
xvii. n; Deut. xii.• 13), which removed evil in the 
manner of the Babylonian " waters of life," while on 
the Day of Atonement the goat assigned to .Azazll 
(Lev. xvi. 8-xo) carried away the sin of the nation • 

• The identification of A.zazel is not without its 
difficulties, 1 but whether it be regardoo .as one of the .. 

1 E.R.E. vol. v, 1912., p. 64o, n. 3· 
1 Confusion has been caused by associating Azazel with the scapegoat 

instead of with the supernatural being to which the term obviously refers 
(Lev. xvi. 8 If.). Oearly the Hebrew spelling has been clt.mged deliberately 
to avoid mentioning this being, the word being unintelligible as it statrds. 
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dreaded se.'irim who, in the form o~ goat-demons, were 
thought to haunt waste; places, to whom sacrifices 
were offered in post-mille times (Lev. xvii. 7); 
or, as Cheyne cpnjectured; an evil genius not un
friendly to man who supplied the scapegoat to remove 
the danger of the se'irim,J in either case he is a personal 
being directly associated with til., Elohim. Now it 
was these Elohim who were ~ought to be responsible 
for introducing evil into the world (Gen. vi, Enoch vi. 
7, viii. I, ix. 6, x. 4) and, therefore, whether the Azazel 
was a satyr or a lead~r of the " fallen angels," he was 
i!ltimately conceme4 . with. the absorption of evil 
through the scapegoat who bore away the sins of the 
people to a " solitary land " (Lev. xvi. 2.1, 2.2.) wherein 
the-demons made their habitation. 

In an attempt to explain tho ritual in terms of 
Zechariah's allegory (Zech. v. 5-n), the late Dr. R. H. 
Kennett suggested that Azazel was l~oked,upon as a. 
cause of trouble to ]srael v&y much as Babylonia was 
thought to be guilty for its treatment of the Jews. On 
. this hypothesis, Azazel becomes the receptacle or 

• 
recipient of the sins of the nation in the ~nse that the 
land of Shinar was regarded a</ the depository of 
Judah's guilt in. the allegory, the supposition. being 
t:llat ·~ a pagan or semi-pagan man named Azazel gave . 
his name to a place ~thin easy reach of Jerusalem but 
in a district not actually inhabited by the Jews, and 
that he there .iastituted heathen rites." . The place 

• 
. 1 Zeils&brijl ftir die AlttestamenJ/i&h1 Wissenscha/1, xv, 1895, pp. IH ££. 

Azazel, according to Cheyne, originally meant " God strengthens " rather 
than " complete removal." the present designation being of literary and 
relifious origin rather than a description of popular belief. 
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.DAY OF ATONEMENT 

being thus desecri-ted, it became " the dumping
ground for Jewish sin." t 

The Dt!J of Atonement 
That the Day of Atonement was essentially a post

Exilic observance seems certain. It was apparently 
unknown either to. Ezekiel or Zechariah, who regu
lated the offerings anc\ fasts in commemoration of 
national disasters without reference to the Levitical 
ordinance governing the annual day of · expiation 
(Ezek. xlv. 18 ff., Zech. viii. !9). This breach is 
hardly likely to have betn complitted if" the grea~ 
fast " on the tenth day of the :first month had been in 
existence at the time. Similarly, Nehemiah mentions a 
joyous feast on the :first day of the seventh month, 11.nd 
the subsequent celebration of the Feast of Tabernacles 
(Neh. vii. 73-viii.),• but he makes no reference to the 
Day of At~nem~nt, though he records a general fast 
on the twenty-fourth dat. Dr. Kennett thinks that . . 
actually it arose from a rite of expiation for the sins 
of the peopre held on the tenth day of ~e seventi:i. 
month, whick became " the annual comme~oration 
of the solemn act of penitence with which the 
Jewish community under Nehemiah maugurated a 
new phase of religion at Jerusalem." s • 

This is not improbable since it vas the growth of a 
deeper realization of ethical values which characterized 
the development of the sacrificial system in post
. Exilic Israel, and this concept reached the zenith of its 
expression in the institution of the Day of Atonement 

1 R. H. Kennett, 0/J T11tamml E.s.rays (Carnb., 192.~), pp. 110 ff. 
• op. nt., p. 1o9• • 
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(Lev. xvi1). According to the l(evitical legislation, 
on the first day of the sev~nth month (Tishrt) the priest 
shall " make atonement for the holy sanctuary, and 

• he shall make atonement for the priests and for all 
the people of the assembly" (Lev. xvi. 33). But 
although . this event became the most important 
observance in the Jewish calendar, it is only once 
definitely mentioned in "the ,Old Testament (i.e. in 
Lev. xvi.), and it has every appearance of constituting 
a unique developmeqt, inasmuch as, on the one hand, 
it holds a peculiar position in the Pentateuch,· and ~n 
the other, it represet;tts the 'climax of the post-Exilic 
notion of sin and atonement. 
~Asham (guilt-offering) and lfattath (sin-offering), 

though pre-Exilic terms (2. Kings xii. I6), were not 
applied to sacrificial expiation throu_gh the agency of an 
animal victim till after the Exile. Hitherto they had 
reference to money payments made to th<t priests in 
compensation for ~.jury, th'ough it would seem from 
Ezek. xi. 39, xliii. I 8, 2.0, 2.6, thl:\t the idei of a sacrifi-

. ·ciai cleansing was associated with these offerings while 
the people were still in Babylonia. In t1:fe subsequent 
Levitical legislation the' as ham was 'essentially an atone
~ent for trespass (Lev. v. I4 ff., vi. 6, Num. v. 6-Io), 
as distinct frpm the lfattath which constituted a 
ceremonial removalof ritual offences committed " un
wittingly" (Lev. v. I, 4; xxiii. I9).1 

Out of this post-Exilic sacrific;ial development the 
· annual purification of the whole nation emerged, and 
later in the Talmud assumed predominant importance. 

1 }..ev. xxiii.19 ..;as probably the work of the Priestly redactor, and not 
part of the earlier Law of Holiness. 

'• . 
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' ORIGIN OF AZAZEL 

Despite the silencetof the Old Testament apart from 
the isolated reference in Lev.3xvi., the observance has 
every appearance of rt.pres.enting the climax of the new 
religious movement instituted by Ezekiel in Baby
lonia and his priestly successors after the return from 
the Captivity. It is therefore not improbable that its 
origins are to be soaght in Nehemiah's governorship, 
and that it constituted ~ its earliest form an inaugural 
act of penitence with which the exiles commenced the 
new phase of their theocracy at J<irusalem.1 But if this 
co11jecture is substantially correct, the ritual seems to 
belong to a more primitiv~ state of culture with Baby ... 
Ionian affinities. 

The fundamental conception of sin and atonement 
is that of a ritual uncleanness which can be removed 
by substances charged with magico-religious potency, 
or driven forth by means of a scapegoat.· That the 
Azazel ephbde owed its origin to a " pagan or semi-• pagan man" of that name seems to .us less probable on 
the whole tha;t that it pas the designation of a pastoral 
deity, like the Babylonian Ninamasazagga, " the . 
shepherd of ate sacred goats of Enlil,"1 anc} so the 
patron of herdsmen "to whom offerings. were made to 
protect and conserve the life of the group and its - . flocks. His character, however, may haye undergone 
considerable modification in his abode in " solitary 
lands," since waste places were regarded by the 
Semites as haunted by demons. In st!ch an environ-

1 It is not improbable that Nehemiah took advantage of the New Moon 
Festival in the aeventh month to re-dedicate the altar and the priesthood. the 
rite of expiation being the concluding ceremony on the eighth day. 

1 Langdon, TIM Expository Timu, 19IZ, xxiv, p. "u; Mythology
0

of 
All R.rets, vol. -v (Lond., 1931), pp. 356 f. 
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PROPITIATION AND ATONEMENT 

ment a beneficent deity would rudily become asso
ciated with the se'irim, apd in this role, if his memory 
and individuality were suffiFiently sustained by ritual, 
he would be weX on his way to becoming the leader 
and author of the forces of evil ( cf. Enoch vi. 7 ; ix. 6; 
x. 4-6). 
· But whatever may have been the original nature of 

&azel, when he is first mcountered in the Old Testa
ment, and the later Jewish writings, he is represented 
as a sin-receiver nottaltogether unfriendly to man in
asmuch as he is the recipient of the sins of IsrM el 
carried away by the .animal•dedicated to him. What 
was the fate of the goat in the " solitary land " we are 
not told in the Levitical narrative, but the Mishna 
Tract Yoma says it was thrown over a precipice.1 This 
suggests that by the second century; A.D. the victim was 
definitely regarded as a " substitute " whose death was 
part of the act of atonement. In th()Biblihl account, 
however, the dismissal of \he living animal, like the 
living bird in the purificationcof the ~per in Lev. 

· xiv. 7, was .apparently sufficient fot'the removal of the 
unclearmess, Azazel and not the goat lfeing the ulti-

• mate depository of the guilt of the nation. The actual 
~tonement was made by the application of the blood 
of the sin-of(erings, and the smoke of the life-giving 
incense, so that thct. scapegoat was merely the vehicle 
by which the sin was carried away to A.zazel in the 
wilderness. ~ , 

So far, then, as our knowledge of the ritual of the 
.Day of Atonement recorded in Leviticus is concerned, 
it would appear that at the close of the fifth century . . 

l Yomt.r, 6. 



' MISHNAIC IDEA OF ATONEMENT 

B.C. the general pri.qciples of the ceremonial.belonged 
to a conception of sin and its ~emoval far nearer to the 
primitive ideas than to those of either Moses or Ezra.1 

The expiation was maiilly a m~hanical process 
dealing with material uncleanness, though doubt
less it had also an ethical significance. The book 
of Leviticus is a rituJe rather than a manual of private 

. devotion like the Psal~ (cf: Ps. :xi., 1., li.), and con
sequently the more spiritual aspects of the s·acrificial 
worship are no more apparent than in the rubrics of 
the Latin Missal. Since the goat was loaded with all 
th~ sins of Israel (Lev. xv! .. 34) i~ may be conjecture<} · 
that, despite the primitive setting of the ritual, some
thing more than expiation for the impaired ceremonial 
holiness of the community was involved. At '"the.. 
same time, it is misleading to assume with Delittsch 
that the Day of Atonement was the Good Friday 
of the Latv in¥much as \he ideas which found 
expression in the Christi!n doctrine of propitiation 
belong to a la1er and different stage in the development 
of the institution of sacrifice. 

. . 
MiJ hnait Atonement • 

In later Judaism the Rabbinic penitential theory 
advanced religiously to a much higher level, the earlioc 
crude notions of atoning sacrifices ll!ldergoing a 
profound change in an ethical airection. As Dr. 
Buchler says, " acts of repentance, r~stitution, con
ciliation and confes9ion preceding the sin-offering, 
and their religious and moral values give insight into 
the Rabbinic concepts of sin and sacrificial atone-

' a. Frazer, G.B., pt. ix. (" The Scapegoat''), p. :to; G. B. Gq.y, 
S~Kriji&l ;, lhl Old T6slllllltnl (Oxford, 19.z~), p. JI,. 
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ment." 1 
• The Mishnaic atonemrnt, in fact, consists 

in a complete act of rept:jntance, and if " good works " 
1 

include almsgiving, fastinp, ~nd other asceticisms, 
together with the_ appropnate sin-offerings, the ulti
mate aim is the ethical righteousness insisted on by the 
Hebrew prophets.• 

The blood of the sacrifices no longer had a magico
religious purgative action in.wiping away non-moral 
uncleanness, and having acquired a spiritual and 
symbolic significanc.e, repentance alone sufficed for 
venial sins. More " grievous " (in Christian t;r
minology, "mortal:') offe'nces required ceremonial 
expiation through the Day of Atonement ritual, but 
the rites must be performed with sincerity of heart and 
tru~ repentance to be efficacious.• Moreover, the 
sinner must make peace with ap. offended brother 
before he could claim the forgiveness of heaven, so 
that the prophetic and ethical concep~lon 0~ repentance 
was brought into telation with the priestly" and sacri
ficial by the Rabbinical doctrir}e in a ·qJ.anner which 

· gave the pwphetic element the predominance. Thus, 
even betfore the cessation of sacrifice aft~r the destruc
tion of the temple, the supreme importance of prayer 
~nd penitence as a means of atonement, emphasized by 
the prophets,. was maintained in the Rabbinic peni
tential theory, and survived the catastrophe of A.D. 70.' 

Mediation 
.c.. . • 

The idea of mediation, howev~r, which became a 
1 Stm/ies in Sin and Alonemtnl (Oxford, 1928), p. xiv. 
I a. c. G. Montefiore, jt'Rii.th Quarler!J R.wie'JII, Old Series xvi, 1904, pp. 

us ff. ,. . 
I Yoma, viii. 9· 
• a. Chap. ~ p~ z63 ff. for further discussion of the Rabbinic theory . 
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MEDIA'l'ION IN JUDAISM 

cardinal doctrine o~ Christianity, was never developed 
on the same lines in Judaism. The notion of vicar
ious atonement can• be di;cerned perhaps in the 
suffering of the nation for. the indi;ridual (Josh. vii. 
xo-xs), and the individual for the family {.t Sam. 
xxi. 1-9; Deut. v. 9-xo), or the nation 1 (Ezek. xxxi. 
3, 4; Isa. liii.), while intercessory prayer was also a 
familiar feature in Heqrew·religion (Jer. xxvii. 18; 
xlvi. .tS ; Isa. lili. u; cf. Gen. xx. 7, 17; Deut. ix. 
z6 ; Job xlii. 8). But such mediators as Moses, 
Jeroboam, Job or David are not ~epresented as priests, 
and their intervention add intercession on behalf of . . 
others was not of a sacrificial character. It may be 
possible, as Dillmann maintains, to read into some of 
those passages the sinner's need of a mediator who 
" absorbs into himself the wrath of God, and procures · 
divine grace for hiiD who has made himself unworthy 
of it." 1 . IBut, ,nevertheles~, the conception of an. 
individual redeemer malcihg an a~t of atonement as 
priest and victim to reconcile God and man, in terms • • • 

of the theology oi the Epistle to the He.brews, was . 
alien to Judai'Mll. To a Jew the idea of anyo'-e being 
at once a perfect sin~ffering and at the same time an 
ideal high priestofthehuman race entering the heavenly 
sphere through his own blood to obtain eternal redemp
tion for mankind, could be but the,i:anke~t blasphemy. 

The scapegoat ritual, as we have seen, tended to take 
over a substitutiona.rr character, but aot in the sense 

1 Nevertheless. as the individual, apart from the community to which he 
belonged, had no standing, so conversely he infected all the rest with hie 
own guilt. The doctrine of race solidarity rather than vicarious atonement, 
therefore, _may lie behind these instances. • 

1 A. Dillmann, Handb~~&h dw Alterlammtlkhtll Thtologi1 (Leipzig, 1895), 
p. 473· 
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in which it has been interpreted~ Christian theology. 
The nearest approach to the Christian conception of 
atonement is in the S~rvant ()aga incorporated in 
the composite bQok, Isaiali (Is a. Iii. I 3-liii.) 1 where 
suffering an4 death appear to be regarded as having 
an atoning value-" he was wounded for our trans
gressions, he was bruised for #)ur iniquities ; the 
chastisement of our peace w;.s upon him, and with 
his stripes we are healed" (Is a. liii. 5, cf. 8). It has 
yet to be proved, however, that the " Servant " was 
originally identified with the Messiah. Undoubtedly, 
there is a Messianic. tone 1uout such phrases as "'' I 
have put my spirit upon him," and " he shall bring 
forth judgment to the Gentiles " (Is a. xlii. I), but the 
resf of the picture, however applicable it may be to 
the Christ of history and religious experience, scarcely 
depicts the prevailing Jewish eXpectations of the 
greater David, who wa</ destined, iii. was thought, to 
restore the former.prospefity of Israel. -

Such a leader might well be " a man of pains, and . . . . 
. known unto sickness," but 1t wovld have been fatal 

to 4is Gampaign if he were despised a~d rejected of 
men, and if the people hid as it -«rere their faces from 
him, and esteemed him' not. Some of the later Jewish 
mterpretets ~ the Talmud and the Targums identified 
the Servant with tpe Messiah, it is true, but even so 
they explained away the references to his death in 
Isa.lili. in term;; of the" sickness" fallen upon Israel.• 

• 
1 While the style and general thought of the Servant Songs (xlli. 1-4; 

:dix. 1-6, L 4-9, lii. 13-liii.) are reminiscent of the Deutero-lsaiah. many 
critics believe them to be the work of a separate author. 

• R. S. Driver a'Od A. Neubauer, Th1 5 3rd Chapter of I.raiah attording to tht 
];,ish Interprllm (Oxford, 1877), pp. lxvi. ff. 
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THE ISAIANIC SERVANT 

The problem of the sufferings of the !ighteous 
became one of incre'asing perplexity in a monotheistic 
community as the ~pprecittion of ethical values 
developed, and the convi~tion of si1} as a moral con
cept deepened. The strange enigma sent the Psalmist 
into the temple in despair (Ps. lxxili. · 16 f.), and it 
inspired the author.of the Book of Job to write a 
magnificent vindication of the moral perfection of 
Yahweh, but in neither c~se was any light thrown upon 
the ultimate question. Some advance was made in the 
Servant Songs since, whoever t~e righteous sufferer 
may have been, his (or thex)" sickness" was regarded 
as having a redemptive significance, since. the agony 
of his soul was likened to the sin-offering ('asham) of a 
sacri£.cial victim (Isa. liii. 7, Io). If the cc Servant of 
Yahweh " bore the sins of the people, and worked - . 
out their salvation· in the travail o~ his own soul, 
vicarious SlJfferin,g is given an expiatory value. , 

That this interpretatiofl of sin. and suffering was 
unusual is suggested by the _refere1;1ce to the f!.Ston
ishment of all who. beheld the strange spe.ctacle ; 
(lii. 4), afl:d Mquestionably it represents· thi fullest 
expression of the doctrine of substitution in Old 
Testament theology. A mechanical conception of 
sin, however, underlies the notion of the justi£.ed being 
merely passive partakers in the process of redemption 
in which they had no active st:are. Moreover, it 
failed to vindicate the ethical righteousness of Yahweh 
inasmuch as it made nim satisfied with something less 
than the moral integrity of the offender. . The old 
notion of the propitiation of angry gods by ritual 
observances seems to lurk somewhere •in the· back-

p 
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groun~ Qf this solution of the P.roblem, despite the 
sublime literary form of the ~ortal saga. 

Nevertheless, it was' this e«alted picture of the 
Suffering Serv~ giving his life a ransom for many 
which became the inspiration of the Christian doctrine 
of reconciliation. Originally it may have had little 
connexion with the Messianic hoi'e, and the notion of 
a suffering Messiah may .hav~ been as vague as in the 
later Midrashic teaching on the subject,1 but if, as can 
hardly be denied, the testimony of the Synoptic 
Gospels has any ver~city at all, it clearly shows that 
Jesus equated ·the. Messifhship with the Isaiaruc 
Servan~ and on one occasion He is alleged to have 
declared that even the apocalyptic Son of Man must .. 
s{u&r (Mark viii. 31 ). Whatever His attitude towards 
the notion of the Davidic priest-king may have been, 
it was the ideal of the Servant: according to the 
Gospel. narratives, whith became .incret.singly .. the·. 
dominant theme o( His teaUung from the assembly at 
Cresarea Philippi onwards· (Ma;k vili; F-3;J ; . Matt . 

. xvi. 13-z3; Luke ix. 18:-n). Thus; it is .recorded 
that" he began to teach them that the SetilofMan.must 
suffer many things~ and be reject~d by the elders, and 
the chief priests, and the scribes, and be killed, a:nd 
atter three days rise again." · · · . . · 

The title " Son ~ Man." is derived from Dan. vii. 
2.7, where the figure is employed to symbolize the 
"people of the-saints of the· Mo~t High "(vii. 13 ff.). 
The imagery is brought ·into line with the prophetic 
conception of the Messiaruc . kingdom in the later 

I F. J. Foake~.J'.ckson and K. Lake. Thl &ginning! of Christianity (Lond •• 
19~o). i. P· 3s6. · · 
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' JESUS AND ATONEMENT 

Jewish apocalypses, fhe Son of Man being interpreted 
as a celestial quasi-angelic being appointed as the agent 
of God to judge the w~rld anli usher in the New Age . 
when He "comes in the ctouds of h~ven." 1 . Twice 
He is called "the Anointed" (Enoch xlvili. xo; lli. 4), 
but it is only in the Gospels that the conception is 
brought into relatio1 with the idea of the Suffering· 
Servant who " came not.to be ministered unto but to 
minister, and to give his life a ransom for many " 
(Mark x. 44 f.; Matt. xx .. z8) .. 

If the genuineness of these far:.reaching words as' 
an ~riginal saying of Jes·as has peen questioned by. 
not a few New Testament critics and theologians,• 
there can be no doubt as to their appropriateness as 
an interpretation of early Christian thought when the 
death of Christ came to be regarded as the Son of Man 
entering into 1-iis glory through suffering. Moreover, 
it must be ~rlmittfd that the ~ttempt to discredit the. 
authenticity of the words hls not befn very successful .. 
It is not part. of our .Prese~t purpose to· enter into 
theological arid mstaphysical· questions ~oncerning 
the Messianic aonsciousness of Jesus, but in the light 
of the recent work of ~chweitzer and the eschatological . 
school of interpreters, 1 which incidentally is not now 
as moribund as is sometlln.es imagine<\ by English 

. theologians, the attimde of Christ toJ:he Servant Songs, 
and His own approaching death to set up the kingdom, 

l R. H. Charles, Apocrypha and Pseudigrapha of the ot• TIStament (Oxford, 
191 3), ii, p. ZI4; cf. EJbiopill!.n«h, xlvi; xlviii, 1 If.; Iii. 4; lxix. z6 If.; 
2 Esdras, xiii. · · .. · 

1 H. Rashdall, Thl Itiea of Atonement in Christian Theology (Load., 1920), 
pp. 49 If. . ·. 

1 Schweitzer, Thl Qutst of the Historkal ]11111 (Load., x~o), Eng. trans., 
pp. 388, cf. 353; cf. J. Weiss, Die Pretiigt ]es11 wm Rli&hl Gottes (Gottingeq 
1892.), pp. J8 If., IJ8 If. 
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take over a new significance. If, after the Gesarea 
Philippi gathering, He realized that theMessianic hopes 
could be fulfilled only ilirough Eiome great act of self
sacrifice, the Isai~nic notion~ of the Servant bearing the 
sins of' the ~\ptany," and. working out their salvation 
in the travail of His own soul, could hardly fail to be 
an inspiration for what lay ahead. In other words, it 
is reasonable to supposeo that He accepted the rdle of 
the Servant just as apparently He had seen already in 
the current eschatological ideas concerning the Son of 
Man a reference to Himself and His mission. 
. Taken together, ths::se'twofigures constitute the brck
groundof theMessianicthoughtintheGospel narrative, 
and whatever may have been the precise evaluation put 
updn them by Jesus Himself, that He first realized the 

· Messianicimportofthepropheciesi~ sug~ested bythe re
luctance of His followers to look upon !{is death as any
thing but a catastrophe ~d the dea¢.-blo-tr to ill their 
hopes and aspiratiQns (Matt: xvi. 2.2, xxvi. zz ; Luke 
xxiv. 11). It was not until the,crisis w:s qver that it 

. dawned uppn theni that it behoved-the Messiah thus to 
suffer aild die (Acts xV-ii. 1~3); still less ttid they realize 
thatt?etragedywas capable of a sacriftcialinterpretation. 

The Christian Doctrine of the Atonement 
· By about the ye:JJ: A.D. ~ ~ we find. St. Paul as part of 
the · tradition which he had received proclaiming 
that " Christ tlied for our sljls according to the 
scriptures"(x Cor. xv. 3),and if we are correct in think
ing that he derived his initial information from the 

. Church of Jerusalem, 1 the origin of the Christian 

1 Cf. Chap. VI, p. x66. 
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THE " RANSOM " THEOLOGY 

conception of atonement must be sought in the inter
val between the crucifixion anp St. Paul's conv.~rsion.1 

In the formulation <1f his theory of mediation the 
apostle was undoubtedly influenced ~y tl;e sacrificial 
ideas in wP,ich he had been trained, ana by his own 
spiritual experience. He was conscious of having been 
"bought with a pric.~" (I Cor. vi. 20, vii. 23), and for 
him Jesus was the victorious Messiah who had es
tablished a new covenant · through His sacrificial 
death, whereby He satisfied the, justice of God and 
se~red the" acquittal "or " justification" of a guilty 
race (Gal. ii. I7; iii. I 5tf., iv. ~-7; Rom. iii. 24; 
viii. I, I7, 33 ; I Cor. i. 8 ; ~ Cor. v. zx). Sin he 
regarded as a moral disorder, and since God is essen-• tially righteous and just, atonement entailed the vicarious 
suffering of ODS! who knew no sin " set forth by God 
to be a propitiation through faith in his blood, to show 
his righteoJsness•" (Rom .• iii~ I9-26). · 

In its later guise this f~ren~ic ir..terpretation of the 
death of Chris.t developed .into the grotesque theology 
which represented· the offering on Calvary as a ransom 
paid by God to Satall ~o rescue a ruined race flom his . 
clutches. The theory is differently expressed by 
different writers, . but from the third century to th~ 
eleventh a transactional doctrine prevailed. In the 
skilful hands of Anselm and the sl!holastics the more 
extreme presentations were modified by the introduc
tion of the term " sathfaction " in place of" ransom,''· 
the emphasis then· being laid on the vindication of 
God's honour rather than the pseudo-legal transac
tion with the de~il. 1 The death volumarily born~ 
l a. Rashdall,op.dt.,pt'· 75 r. I CwDeus Hom~(Lond., ~!89). pp. Bff .• Iooff. 
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when it was not due was the infinite satisfaction which 
secured, the salvation o~ man. But it still remained a 
vicarious offering of a su~stithte differing from the 
former theory il:t making the rights of God instead of 
those of Sata,n the object of the act of satisfaction. 

Against these legalistic interpretations the moral 
aspect of the atonement was bro~ght into prominence 
by men like Gregory of Nlzianzum.1 This move
ment found its fullest expression in Abelard, who in 
his Commentary on tke Romans described the death of 
Christ as the supreme exhibition of the love of ,S;od 
rather than either a ransom to Satan or a satisfaction of 
divine wrath. The justification of man, on this 
hmothesis, is " that loftiest love inspired in us by the 
passion of Christ." 1 This view was never adopted 
by the Ch~rch, and it was compJ.etel~ repudiated by 

- the reformers who redFeloped the penal theory in 
its crudest form, denyin& the Antelmi~ distinction 
between satisfaction and the infliction of penalty.• 
This attitude has remained chatacteristis of Protestant 
theology though various-attempts have been made to 
restate 'ln. modern terms the notion that the death of 

. . 
Christ owed its saving power to its penal quality.' 
• In popular theology of a Catholic type, and in the 
more learned. works, some modification of the objec
tive or Anselmic 9atisfaction Theory has usually held 
the field. All forensic interpretations have tended to . . 

1 Poema/a Dogmatita, i, viii, 65, 69 (Mignc, xxxvii, 470), 
1 ill. u-6. 
1 Calvin. Insli/Nie.t, II, xii, 1 ; cf. J. Kostlin, The Theology of Lllther, Eng. 

trans. by Hay (Philad., 1883), ii, pp. 388 ff. . 
'a. J. Mcl.e<id Campbell,Nat~~reoftheAtonement(Lond., 1886); R. W. 

i>ale, 'l'he Atonement (Lond., 18n) ; J. Scott Lidgett, The Spiritual Prindple 
qf /he Atonement ~nd., 1901). 



THE ABELARDIAN VIEW 

be rejected with eve.ry conception pfa substitutionary · 
imputation of righteousness.1 R. C. Moberly in 
Atonement and Personality 1 ret'ains McLeod Campbell's 
theory of vicarious penitence in place of vicarious 
suffering, and against Dale he holds that punishment 
. is not primarily retributive in character ; 'though both 
Dale and Moberly r~gard the Cross as the central fact 
of Christianity. Like .the •early Fathers, Moberly 
interprets the Atonement in terms of the incarnation, 1 

the perfect penitence and obedience of a sinless repre~ 
sentative of ideal humanity being regarded as an, 
ad~uate atonement for httman transgression.• .Thu~ 
he retains a vicarious transaction, and preserves the 

• independent value of Christ's sacrificial action, while 
by insisting on His universal humanity and the media
torial work of the Holy Spirit, he passes frolll the ob
jective to the s~bjective aspect of the problem. Never-. 
theless, as 'Dr. ~ozley poirrts out, " he pushes the 
Irenrean recapitulatio to. a: !'oint wh_ere a crude realism 
seems the inevitable result." 1 

• • Rashdall, on· th() other hand, ·breaks a 'fay entirely . 
from all objective sacrificial notions, and falls .back on 
the subjective Abeludian view which involves no· 
idea of substitution or expiation at all, and makes " the 
atoning efficacy of Christ's work dep~nd upon tlie 
subjective and etaical· effects pr~uced by the con
templation of that work upon the mind of the 

1 H. N. Oxenham, Tht Cajholic DoclriM of the Alenemml (Lond., 1869), 
pp. 172 If., 248 f.; Grensted, A Short History of the Doctrine of the Atone
ment (Manchester, 19zo), pp. 184 f. 

1 J. F. di Bruno, CQtholi& Beliif(Lond., 1884), p. 49· 
1 l.renzus, Atlv. HQir., v. 
'~{obcrly, pp. 110,130,259,405. • 
5 Mozley, The Dortrine of the Atontmenl (Lond., 1915), p~ ZIJ. 
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"believer.'~ 1 The mission of Chri~t, it is contended, 
was to proclaim that God is willing to forgive sin. 
" Forgiveness is dependent. upcrn no condition what
ever but repenta11ce, and the amendment which is the 
necessary consequence of sincere repentance." • 

That the Bampton Lectures for I9IS represent one 
of the landmarks in the interpretation of the Christian 
doctrine of the Atonement is.a mere truism, and Dr. 
Rashdall had no difficulty in showing that, from the 
point of view of sc~olarship, most of the standard 
treatises on the subject are obsolete. Dale's book 
he dismisses as " absolute!~ pre-critical and unron
vincing," · 'ihile Moberly's volume is merely " an 
attempt to combine modern or liberal with traditional 
theories which, in spiteof allhissubtlety,stillstand apart 
in his pages like oil and water." 1 JVl t:lJis, and similar 
strictures on other modern writers, is true enough, but 
Rashdall's own treatment of the histilrical'evidence is 
open to serious cr.iticism .. ~As to what the death of 
Christ signified in. ultimate reality, it is.not our pur-

• pose to inquire~ but as an historital phenomenon it 
belongs -essentially to the institution of sacrifice. It 
may be true that to-day sacrificia1 ideas do not play a 
pronlinent part in the modern mind, but it was other
wise at the beginning of our era .. Then, as Dr. 
Glover has said, " sc.crifice was a laliguage used by all 
men,"' and the New Testament is certainly no excep
tion to the rul~. It is impossible to eliminate the 
notion of propitiation and atonement in these docu
ments without doing violence to the canons of scienti-

1 Th1 Itlea o_kthl Alo111mmt, p. 437• 
• • op. ~it., p. zs. • op. nt., pp. 46, 496. 

' Jmu ;, lhl fi.xpm"'" of Mm (Lond., 1921), p. 63. 
. - li6 



EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS 

fie criticism. From the earliest times of. which we 
I 

have knowledge the mystery of Calvary was inter-
preted in the light of·the OM Testament theology and 
the Isaianic Servant prophecies. Ulls is borne out, as 
we have seen, by a critical analysis of the Synoptic. 
Gospels, the Pauline writings and the literature of the 
Early Church,1 while the Epistle to the Hebrews is an 
elaborate discourse on .the high priesthood of Christ. 

The authorship of this last-mentioned book has been 
a matter of conjecture, of course, from the days of the 
ancient Fathers, when Tertullfan regarded it as the 
w~k of St. Barnabas, anti Origc;n, after defending tl}.e 
Pauline theory, became more cautious, concluding 
finally that" who wrote it God only knows certainly." 
But if the writer is lost in obscurity, he must•have 
lived before ~.D. 9.6, since the epistle is quoted by St. 
Clement, who worked out an analogy between the 
Jewish and Chr~tian minisd:ies along the lines of the 
similarity of function oft:hrist apd the High Priest.• 
The general fircums~ances point to the second genera
tion of the Church as the most likely· date. qf composi
tion (cf. xili! 2), perhaps before the dest.rllction of 
Jerusalem (cf. x. ZJ ; viii. 13; xiii. 13), between· 
A.D. 64 and 70, though the reference to Timothy in 
xiii. z 3 may suggest a later period. ~ any case, the 
document reveaJts the theologi&al outlook of the 
Church in Rome ( cf. xiii. 24) at the end of the first 
century. • 

The central theme is the conception of Christ seal
ing the new dispensation with His blood as that of the 

1 A. E. J. Rawlinson. Tbl New Testament DDjtriM Of lhl Cbrisl 
(Lond., 1926), pp. 4' f. 

1 Oem. :d, s ~ ef. u:xvi. 
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true Paschfl.l Lamb in fulfilment of the sacrificial system 
' . of the Old Testament. That the offenng on Calvary 

made a real expiation fof sin is .clearly established in 
-contrasting the petfect sacrifice of His own blood with 
the ineffectual and impotent offerings of the blood of 
bulls and goats, which, except as shadows of the true, 
could. have no real atoning sigpificance (He b. ix. 
x 1-2.8). As the High P1iest .of the new Covenant, 
Christ is represented as entering " the holy place " 
through the outpouring of His blood in sacrifice, and 
there ever living to m~ke intercession as " a minister
in.& priest in the true. tabermcle, the immediate Pre
sence of God.'~ 1 

A significant feature in this argument is the 
emplfasis laid on the victory rather than the sufferings 
of the mediator, the act of atonement being completed 
in the heavenly sphere of its eternal operations. The 
Cross is set forth as the !'ath to the '; new'and living 
way " by Vfhich the tjiumph~t Saviour passed into the 
heavens. It is still by virtue of Ijis passi~m that He is 
.qualified t<} .make propitiation fo! the sins of His 
people; gut the · notion of the Sufferir!g Servant . is 
carried to what the author reg:lrds as its ultimate 
conclusion, viz. to" bring many sons to glory" (ii. xo) 
by• the removaJ of the barrier set up by human trans
gression (ii. 14). Tg.e propitiatory Talue of the death 
of Christ, on this hypothesis, therefore, lies in the gift of 
life secured by His atoning sacr~ce. 

In developing this line of thought the author is 
nearer to the general theme running through the 
institution of .sacrifice in its various manifestations 

•G; B. Stevens, Th1 Christian Dortri111 of Sal11ation (Edin., 190~), p. 87. 
i . ~ 2.18 



THE TREE OF LIFE 

than is the case when the death of the victim is made 
the central feature ~f the offering. In all i;s manifold 
modes of expression.the fuddamental idea in sacrifice 
is the promotion and conservation-of life, and while 
this often entails the death, or destruction, of the 
person or thing offered, this is merely incidental in the 
process of liberatw.g life. It may be a far cry from 
crude notions of the. reaaimation of mortal gods 
to a voluntary act of self-giving on the part of one 
whose whole being was animated by entire dedication 
to a sacred purpose, yet there h a unity of principle 
iri-1he desire for " new11ess of life " which finds ex-• . 
pression in a complex death and resurrection ritual 
pattern. · 

As Mr. Hocart has said," the sacrificiallamb•is no 
longer the yqung of an ewe slaughtered at tl'te Paschal 
Feast as the"' emb~diment of. some god ·in order to · 
promote the lif~of the crop~. but a symbol expressing, 
by what psychologists tall con~ensation, a sum of 
innocence, p.}lrity, ge.ntleness, self-sa~rifice, redemption 
and divinity which no wo.rds could expr~s.s with such 
forceful appeal." 1 The old drama of cr~tion and 
redemption is repeated through a· divine kingship, 
the new Spiritual King, " incarnated once fQr ·all· in 
order ever after to rule over the souls of men,'' . . 
invested in a scarlet robe, a crow~ of thorns, and a reed· 
for a sceptre,• dying to live on a cross which has 
become symbolized,as the tree of life. · 

The Adam-story ends in ruin, but it is ruin which 
has the promise of redemption (Gen; iii. 15). The 
sacrificial drama of Good Friday has b,en interpreted, 

1 Kingship, p. 14 3. • Oi nt .• p. 16. 
•• 
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therefore, , in terms of the orig~al catastrophe em
bodied in (or read into) the creation legend, so that 
Christian mysticism has found in the Cross the way of 
the tree of life which ultimately leads to the celestial 
paradise in which " in the midst of the street of it, and 
on either side of the river was there the tree of life, 
which bare twelve manner of ff'Qj.ts, and yielded her 
fruit every month ; and tke le~ves of the tree were for 
healing of the nations" (Rev. xxii. 2). Thus, true to 
type, the tree of life has the promise of immortality, 
the divine kingship fllding its consummation in the 
c~lestial realms when, the "-kingdoms of this w~d 
become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ ; 
and he shall reign for ever and ever " (Rev. xi. 15 ). In 
this 1:-epetition of the creation story in a ritual of 
redemptiqn a fundamental aspect of the culture pattern 

• • 
is preserved in the institution of sacrifice. 
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CHAPTER VIIP 

PRIESTHOOD AND THE ALTAR 

BEFORE bringing to a close this analysis of the principal 
elements in the institution df sacrifice, the question of 
sacerdotal intervention requires some consideration, in-, 
asmuch as an organized mediatoJial priesthood reserv
ing to itself the service of the altar is an integral part 
of the later developments of th.e ritual. Moreover, 
in the capacity of magician, the '' consecrated man " 
occupies a prominent position in the lower cultures, 
though it does not thereby follow, as Frazer suggests, 
that the priest is tlle linear successor of th~ medicine 
man who was led to renounCe his attempts to control 
directly tlie pro.tesses of nature, and sought to attain 
the same end indirectly by appe~~g to the gods to do 
for him whlt he nC\ longer fancied he could do for 
himself.1 • 

This theocy is m~re simply stated than pr<Ned since 
it rests on the assumption that a pre-theistic age of 
magic preceded an age of religion in which !he 
magician alone held sway, essaying to ".bend nature to 
his wishes by the sheer force o! spells· and enchant
ments, before he strove to mollify a coy, capricious or 
irascible deity by the soft insinuatic5n of prayer and 
sacrifice." 1 But no tri~e or group exists in which a 
period of pure " godless " magic prevails, and while 
it is not possible to speak with the 1tallle degree of 

• 1 E.r!J ffirtDry of King.rhip (Lond., I90J), p. u7. 1 Op. dl., p. 90. .. . 
2.:U 



PRIESTHOOD AND THE ALTAR 

assurance ,concerning the prehistoric cultures, there 
is no actual evidence of a Palreolithlc age of magic. 

J..fagie- and Religion.., 
H Frazer's distinction between magic and religion 

be accepted, it follows that it is the psychological 
approach to the category of the ,sacred which char
acterizes the nature of a rite a~ one of compulsion or 
suppUcation.1 It may be more probable, on this 
hypothesis, that the emotions of a worshipper kneeling 
before an altar will be Inore strictly religious than those 
of a Palreolithic huntef enga~d in a pantomimic d1iice 
in the inner recesses of a Pyrenrean cavern sanctuary, 
but until it has been ascertained whether the desire is to 
placate or compel the superior power, the pre<;:ise 
nature of. the action, on this estimation, cannot be 
determined. It is, therefore, exceedingiy difficult to 
draw a. hard-and-fast lin! between i magical and a 
religious traffick. wjth the •supernatural where any 
external source of strength is invplved. • 

·. In almo~t. every community certain persons have 
been acctediterl: with powers to control at will the 

. normal course of natural laws and" forces independent 
of any external agency, and this may go back to the 
tinie when the. chase was controlled by depicting the 
figures of animals ID.c~rtain sacred ~pots presumably 
by certain sacred persons. But in addition to this 
organized ritual: probably every, man had his own 
magical deviceswhereby he secured for himself health 
and good luck by the aid of teeth, claws, shells and 
similar objects ~harged with soul-substance and super-

• . 1 a. G.B •• pt. I (" Magic Art ''), p. 22.2. 
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MAGIC AND SPELL. 

natural properties. That is to say, at all tjmes man 
has believed that by• the aid of certain objects and sub-: 
stances, usually connocted w.ilth the notion of vitality, 
he could turn the course of nature tp his own advan
tage, with or without the help of a professional 
practitioner. In this sense it is true to speak of a 
primitive " age of rn;.gic," but it does not represent a 
stratum in an evoltJ.tio.t\jlry process. 

In any complex religious rite a great deal of the 
ritual, separated from its context, would appear to 
belong to the category of magic. • Thus, in the case of 
the hlstitution of sacrifiae with which we are here . . 
concerned, the disposition of the blood at the altar, 
and of special parts of the victim, the wearing of the 
skin by the officiant, and similar aspects of the eere
monial, are efficacious by virtue of an inherent.potency. 
Yet, on Frazer's definition, the whole observance is 
charged with a _religious smctity inasmuch as the 
supernatural power whiclt gives tJte ceremonies their 
significance f..s deri~ed from supernatural beings 
superior and exterruLl to man. MagiC; as Malinowski 
says, is " an ~sentially human possess~on, e~shrined 
in man and can be hinded on only from man to man, · 
according to very strict rules of magical £liation, 
initiation and instruction. It is thus never conceived 
as a force of natute, residing in ~gs: · acting inde
pendently of man, to be found out and learned by him, 
by any of those pro<;eedings by whi~h he gains his 
ordinary knowledge of nature." 1 The real virtue of 
magic is embodied in spell and in specific rites per
formed for a definitely magical purpose ip conjunction 

a .Malinowski, in S~imn, Religio,, 111111 Reality (Lond., 19~6), p. 71. ._ 
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with certain mystic formulz which constitute the 
vehicle of the spell. ( 

H a time ever existed 1v-hen th-! magician alone held 
sway, at least W(! have no knowledge of it. The 
earliest traffick with the supernatural order known to 
archa::ology is connected with the cult of the dead and 
the food supply. In both there is undoubtedly a 

. magical element inasmuch ascthe power is exercised 
in sonie measure by human agencies through natural 
objects, or formulz. But permeating the whole 
tllltN.t are influences outside a purely magical control. 
~us in the case of. the fur,erary ritual, death i~ re
garded as the gate to a new life which must inevitably 

. belong to another world, and if we know little of what 
' this 4

' otherness " signified to Neanderthal man, the 
hope of jinmortality is a religious concept, however 
much human enterprise <may seek quasi-magical ways 
and means of met;ting th<! final crisis., Sircllarly, in the 
effort to maintain t)le food~-supply, •if man resorts to 
his own devices to secure· the desired end, he also 

. . c. • • 
·. endeavo~s, to conciliate and estahlish nght relations 

with an.imal species whom he regard. as in many 
respects his superiors.1 In theaPalreolithic cults in 

· question, therefore, we are on the border-land between 
magic an4 re]jgion which seems to be best descri~ed 
by the cumbrousc and questiott-begging phrase, 
'' magico-religious." • · 

Again, in the higher systems, the mutual dependence 
of the gods on man, and man on the gods, a notion 
which, as we have seen, is fundamental in the early 

1 a. Chap. :r. PP: 2 5 ff. . 
• Notes tllltl Qlllfrie.t on Alltbropology (Lond., 1912), p. 2p. 
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R.AIN-MAKER.S 

• developments of sacrifice, comes into this same cate
gory inasmuch as tlte superior powers are nbt entirely 
outside the sphere of humaJJ control, though at the 
same time they are recoknized as .supreme so long 
as they are able to perform their functions. Their 
agents on earth, in like manner, are not magicians 
uttering spells, but mediators with the supernatural 
order to secure the ,;,elfare Qf the community by their 

• 
administrations. The ritual they perform may con-
tain a constraining element because agent and act are 
not clearly differentiated, but dle action is directed 
ma;My outwards. • . · 

Thus, in the matter of ra.Ui-making, while the 
officiant in his private practice may exercise magical 
rites, in his public capacity he acts as a mediator-with 
the gods, ancestral spirits or totems. Th<z, bain, or 
Dinka rain-ma'kers,' for examr>le, attain very consider
able power•in the tribe as consecrated persons, but it 
is really Dengdlt, Great- Rain, the high god, who 
sends the rain from the rain-place,\~·hich is his special 
home. The • ances.tr~l rain-making· ceremony takes 
place at his slu:ine in each tribe, where the· go~ has his 
abode as well as " in the above," and whither the Agar· 
people resort to install their new rain-maker. · 

Moreover, in the case of a powerful and high1y 
successful practitit>ner, it is thought thit the spirit of 
a renowned ancestor has come down to him through 
a succession of rain-p1akers, and thlli given him in
sight and wisdom superior to that of other bain. The 
Shish maintained that a spirit named Mabor, one of the 
four sons of Dengdit, was immanent ,in their rain
maker, and, according to Dr. Seligman, '' the per-

Q u, 
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sonality of the rain-maker was submerged in that of 
the spirit kmanent in him, so th~t when they spoke 
of Mahar: the dominant klea in their mind was that of 
the ancestral spir.\t of this name working in the body 
of the man in whom it was immanent." 1 

Again, in the much-discussed conception of mana 
as a kind of impersonal mystic ip.fluence attached to 
sacred objects, it would .seeJV, as Codrington main
tained, that " this power, though itself impersonal, is 
always connected with some person. If a stone is 
found to'have a supernatural power, it is because a 
spirit has ass.G>ciated)tself with it." i Similar!~ the 
Iroquoian orenda is analogous to will and intelligence 
.rather than to purely mechanical force, 8 while wakonda, 
" th~ power that moves," is ascribed anthropomorphic 
attribute~ by the Omaha who address prayers to it. • 
The term manitu is only applied by· the ~astern Algon
quian to sacred objects, ~uch as an a1row,e irito which·. 
a · spirit, or genius ft;ci, has .}ransformed itself, 1 while 
among the Dakota wak.an, or the, divine ~ower, is only 

· assigned ~o. objects or functions. whiclt come from . 
. wakan Peings.8 · · c., • 

Behind aU these more or less• impersonal notions,· 
therefore, there is the shadowy· form of a perso~al 
being. Thus,. in, Melanesia the mana ·which gives 
sacredness to· stone~ ~Jso equips chi\!fs for their office, 
so that in the Eastern: Solomons hereditary chieftain-

l Seligtrum, "Dinka, .. in E.R.E., iv, p. 7u. 
• Me/anesianr (Oxford, 1891), p. JJ9; ·cf. Hocart, Man, 1914. p. 46, 
a Hewitt, Handbook of Amerkan Indianr (Wash., 1907-10); ii, p. 147. 
' 27th R.B.A.E.,(Wash., 19n), pp. 134, '97· 

ell Journal of Amsritan Folk-lor1, xvii, 1914, pp. 349 ff. . 
e W. Jones, ]ollf'llal of Ameritan Folk-lore, xviii, 1905, pp. 183 ff, 
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BARAKA 

ship seems to rest on. the belief that a particulrr person 
has inherited from the tindalo, or ghosts, sufficient 
mana to qualify him• for tHe post.1 Similarly, in 
Morocco the sultan, who is regarded e~.s the vicegerent 
of God, owes his position to the barak.a which he 
inherits or appropriates from his predecessor. 

This baraka is in tb& nature of an indwelling animat
ing principle, or soul-sulilstan'Ce, upon which both the 
life and office of the chief and th~ welfare of the whole 
country depend. " When it is strong and unpolluted 
the crops are abundant, the wom~n give birth to chil-· 

• 
dren~~nd the country is ptosperOJ.ls in every respect ;. 
in the summer of 1908 the natives of Tangier attri
buted the exceptionally good sardine fishery to Mulail.- . 
I::lafi<j's accession to the throne. On the other hind, 
in the reign of J:;is pr~decessor the deterioration or loss 
of the Sultan's baraka showed ifself in disturbances and· 
troubles, in drougpt and familte, and in the fruit falling 
down from the trees befof! it was ~pe. · Nay even in 
those parts of,;M:oroc<p which are not subject to the 
Sultan's worldly ruie the people believe. U1at their· 
welfare, and e~edally the crops, are dependeAt upon 
his barak,a." • · · . • · 

But · baraka is not the peculiar possession of the 
Sultan, though he has· kin an. exceptional degree ;s 
" the vicegerent oF God on earth,~ and also the head 
of the 'Alawiyin, or family of shereefs (i.e. descendants 
in the male line of the daughter of MuM.mmed), whose 
ancestors came from Y anbo in Arabia and settled down 

· in Tafilelt. Since Muhammed was of all men filled 
• 1 Rivers, HiJtory of Melanuian Soeiety (Camb., 1914), ii, pp. 101 If. 

1 ~cstcrmarck, RitwJ and &lief in Moroero {Lond., 1~.z6), i. p. 39· 
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with "blessed virtue" (barak.a), his descendants, the 
shereefs, lnherited a portion of it, though not to a 
sufficient degree to en3ble them to be regarded as 
saints, except in f. few vecy special cases. The term 
saint in Morocco is applied to a person with an unusual 
endowment of barak_a, and this being a transmissible 
quality, the descendants (mrab!in).. of a saintly ancestor 
become a religious· nobility, independent of the shereefs. 

Moreover, though barak.a is a personal quality it is 
also capable of communication as a sacred contagion to 
a place which is in some way connected with a saint, 
t;endering it tabu be~use charged with mystic ptfwer. 
Similarly, objects personified as saints, or directly 
associated with them, such as wells, springs, trees, 
rocks and caves, derive their sanctity and life-giving 
powers from this contagion, and jn copsequence they 
ire ascribed fertility and "medicinal properties.1 Bar aka 
is also attributed to a.n.iiDa.ls or birds.conn1!cted with a 
saint, or which havr. acquire~ sacredness in some other 
connexion. Anything, in fact,~which gives evidence 

• . of being j.q possession of inherellt vitality, or which · 
has in some particular way come int6 contact with 
~arak.a, is regarded as permeated with it. Thus 
wheat and barley are especially sacred and the last 
portion of the crop on the field is left untouched for a 
while, so as to traR.smit its barak.a"to the next year's 
crop, as " t,he bride of the field " from which the com 
is to be reborrt when the field• comes to life again.• 
For a similar· reason the threshing-floor must remain 
unswept in order that the barak.a in the grain may be 
transmitted to the next season's crops . .. 

1 op. nt., PP· 66ft' • • op. nt., p. 106, 
• .z.z.S 



ROYAL PRIESTHOOD 

The Priesthood . ' 
Barak_a, therefore, like mana, has a dual character. 

On the one hand it !s in th\: nature of an inherent, • 
impersonal, vital essence, as in the•case of the seed 
corn, and, on the other hand, it is the underlying 
relation to a personal being, either the Sultan, a saint, 
or the shereefs. But the fundamental conception 
seems to be the personal quhlity capable of transmis
sion from one generation to another. Now we would 
suggest it is this notion of handipg down divine soul
substance, and the associated supernatural powers, 
resid.~nt in chiefs and ~gs, thx lies at the root of 
priesthood, and gives religious efficacy to sacerdotal 
ministrations~ The priest par excellence is, of cop.rse, 
the divine king himself who in his royal capacity is 
the natural mecj.iatot between the gods and tnarikindA 
Thus in Egtpt he built the temples and is depicted in 
the reliefs as worihipping th~ gods and making offer
ings to them.1 But whife he hacl. to perform daily 
ceremonies in ~onne:rii>n with the sun-god, 1 it was only 
on rare occasio11s tnat he was able to f~· his high- · 
priestly functi~ns. p. the performance of h1s sacer- . 
dotal office he was assisted, therefore, by members of . 
his own family, his wife and son,• and the mote 
prominent representatives of the local ptiesthoods} 

In Egypt from the fifth dynasty:when the king was 
regarded as the physical son of the sun-god, . divine 
worship was essentiallt a royal family cUlt, the mysteri
ous power shared by gods and kings being passed on-

1 Blac.kman, E.R.E., x., pp. 2931£. 
• Blackman, Journal of Egyptian AreiJtZOiog'!, ill, 19t6, pp. 161£ • 
• Erman, lLmtiboolc of qyptian Religiofl (Lond., 1907). p. 7Z. 
• Op. nt., pp. H £. . 
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by inheritance from one generat\on to another. But, 
nevertheless, the fact that royal priestly functions were 
exercised by virtue of the .divifie soul-substance tem
porarily residenf in the living manifestation of the 
sun, or other divinity, and were capable of transmis
sion to others within or without the family circle, 
implies that the ultimate source.\ of sacerdotal power 
was external to its agent. 1'hus, in some communi
ties it was considered possible for a king to lose his 
divinity through infitmity or old age, thereby showing 
that his my~terious potency was not his inalienable 
possession in' his own righf. ~ ' 

Moreover, if inheritance was the most natural way 
pf t!ansmitting the priestly office from one generation 
to the next, it was not the only method adopted. In ' 
Morocco, for example, the barak.a o~ a saint may be 
passed on to one of his followers (hdim) by spitting 
into his mouth, or eat~g food tha~ the ~oly man has 
also partaken of,~ but . us~~ly the . process of trans
mission involves·. special interci'urse w~th the gods or 
spirits, ekker by ecstatic commUn!ort: or through some 
materilti object or social.ittstitution difectly associated 
with the _celestial order. . · ' . · · · 
~ When ceremonial initiation is resorted to the ritual 
is frequently<()£ a secret and mysterious character, per- . 
formed by· certainc person:? belonging to a particular 
ruling group or sacred order. On the other· hand,. 
ecstatic dreamS .and visible sigrfs of com..tUunion with a 
tutelary deity are required as a necessary qualification 
among the Eski1no and Algonquian tribes, and the 

. ~exhibition of· supernatural insight and miraculous 
l West«irmarck,..Ritua/ anJ Belief in MortK&O, i, p. 41. 
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SHAMANISM 

powers is often regarded as sufficient evidence for 
admission to the shamanistic office. It iS doubtful, 
however, whether sl;tamaniSJll represents a variation 
of the priesthood regard~d as an a~ect of the divine . 
kingship, though the two offices not infrequently 
coexist and react upon one another. 

Shamanism 
The shaman is at once " priest,, prophet and 

• medicine-man, but he always exercises his powers by 
virtue of his intimate relation§ with and first-hand 
kn'u wledge of the supem2ttlial or~er. U~like the div~e 
king, he is not himself a manifestation of the gods, and 
his intercourse with spirits, and access to the spirit
world being direct, he is '' called , to rather than 
installed in his vocation, though the proces~ of initia-

. tion generally involves protracted training and. in

. struction h\ occult methods.• In some cases the office 
is hereditary, b~t ever~h~re the supernatural gift is -· an essential c~nditio~ to b~coming ~ shaman.1 Thus, 
only a person who. can show that he is en r.ppport with 
certa~ spiritt, or has the right disposici~n,.can hope 
to find a vocation, :tnd where· a hereditary system pre-· 
vails, signs of abnormal qualities are sought in child-
hood in prospective candidates.. • 

Among the O~tyaks the fathr; chooses one of his 
sons according to his capacity, 'o whom he gives his 
knowledge, while th~ youth has to .Io everything in 
his power to foster a neurotic condition in himself.• 
The Buriat hereditary shaman must display th~ proper 

' M. A. Czaplicka, Aboriginal Siberitl (Oxford, 1914), pp. 169 f£. 
1 Op. dt., p. t77· - • 
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symptoms called Ug garbul, whi~ consist in fainting
fits, excit~bility, moroseness, love of solitude and 
similar indications of a cervous temperament.1 No 
one, in fact, amomg these tr~bes becomes a shaman of 
his own free will ; it comes to him, as Miss Czaplicka 
says, nolens volens, like a hereditary disease.• The 
office, therefore," depends on the t~-cquisition of super
natural qualifications reguded as a sine qua non ih the 
performance of shamanistic functions. 

Among the Transbaikalian Tunguses a man whu 
wishes to enter the s'acresl profession explains that a 

' certain deceased sha.tllan has ...-isited him in a drearfi and 
commanded him to be his successor. He then shows 
himself "·weakly, as if dazed and nervous," and sud
denly utters incoherent words, falls unconscious, runs 
through ~e forest, lives on the ba.rk of trees, throws 
himself into fire and water, lays hold on weapons, 
woU.nds himself, and g~nerally be4aves • in a crazy 
manner. Having tbus revlaled the necessary symp
toms, an old shaman is summpned t~ instruct the 
candidate in th~ lore of the spirits-, and acquaint him 
with the•mode of invoking them. 1 Mbreover, since 
tutelaries help him in his struggfes with disease, and 
appear in various forms, sometimes as· a man and 
sometimes as .birds, to endow him with power and 
instruct him, part of the mental tr!Uning consists in 
coming into contact with the right spirits (i.e. with 
those who are his guardians).• • 

1 A. Bastian, in Geographi.uhe 111111 ethologiHhe Biltiw, Jeoa. I 873, pp. 40.z, 406. 
• Op. dt., p. 178. . 
8 V. M. MikhailQwsky, ].AJ., :aiv, 1895, pp. 85 if. 

•' W. Jochelson. The Koryat, Jmp North Parifo Expditio11, vi, New .York, 
'90S-B, p. 47· 



CONSECRATION OF A SHAMAN' 

Physical training is also necessary as he must learn to . . . 
beat the sacred drum accurately, a task reqlimng con-
siderable skill. He must sing in the approved manner, 
and dance the ceremonial dances. When all this 
has been duly accomplished, together with the pre
scribed fasting and discipline in the matter of diet, the 
candidate is ready {pr initiation. Among the Y akut 
the old shaman who harj instructed the novice leads his 
pupil up a high mountain, or into the open fields, 
,clothes him in shaman's robes, provides him with the 
tambourine and drumsticks, places on his right nirie 
pure"'youths, and on his lfi't nine pure maidens. Tht;n 
he gives him his own robes, and standing behind him 
makes him repeat certain words, and promise faith.ful 
allegiance to his tutelary spirit for the rest of hl!; life. 
Instruction follows concerning the whereabouts and 
powers of th~ va~ious spirlts, and the manner of 
propitiatin~ thetp. Finally,-the old shaman slays the 
animal selected for sacrillce, spru.Ides the candidate's 
clothing withJ:he bloqd, and closes the proceedings with 
a feast on the flesh; in which the spectaton, take part.1 

Among th~ Buryats the rite of consecrati<iln begins 
with a libation, th~ water being taken from three· 
springs, and fortified with sacred plants and the blood 
of a sacrificial victim. Then in a few qays the first of 
the nine consecrations begins at abut oryurta prepared 
for the ceremony. The candidate is smeared with 
the blood of a sacrificial goat, birched and further 
instructed before entering the yurta. He then takes 
in his hand horse-staves consecrated for the occasion, 
and chants adjurations to the lord of the pole-cat who 

l Mikbailowsky, Dp. nt., p. 86. 
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· established shamanism in the tribe. Subsequently he 
climbs up two trees to symboiize, apparently, his 
progress towards the heavenly .:phere as he advances 
in the various de!grees of consecration. Each stage 
in the sacred office is marked by additions to the 
elaborate shamanistic costume and regalia.1 

In this ritual can be detected ~omething akin to a 
priestly hierarchy. The• bir"h tree erected in the 

y11rta and passing through the roof is supposed to 
represent the deity opening heaven to the shaman, and 
that outside is notch~d ~ the sides to enable the can
didate" to sprkg up from oo.e incision to the n!'xt as 
he ascends from one degree to another. Each notch 
denotes. a special heaven, ·and every heaven has its 
special deity with whom he is brought into union at 
his consecration. Thus the du1y fOns~crated shaman 
owes his position to his special relationship with the 
spirits,· a relationship wHich does no,t dep~nd entirely 
upon his ordinati<¥1 since \he soul-substance in the 
horse-staves, cut from a live Qi.rch tr'e in a forest 
where sh~m.ans :are interred, en~bles the priest to 

_gallop to· heaven when occasion calls•· for "ghostly 
counsel. and advice , in the execution of his office ; 
or he-may summon the spirits to his aid by his tam
b~urine or other heavenly music.· Thus equipped, he 
is readyfor any evemuality, but only as the agent of the 
higher powers with whom he is in constant converse. 

If the princiF4l function of shamanism is prophetic 
in the sense of revealing the mind and will of the gods 
and spirits, it tends to assume a sacerdotal significance 
when the shaman is installed in the same manner as a 
• I D. Klementz. " Buriat ... in E.R.E., iii, pp. 15 f. 
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priest. Conseque9-tly he may himself on occasions 
offer sacrifice and preside at the tribal ceremonies, as, 
for example, among the .Altai, when at the great 
sacrifice to the god Bai-Yulgan he.waves a twig over 
the horse selected to be the victim in order to drive its 
soul to the gods accompanied by that of the man who 
holds its head. flaving assembled the spirits in his 
tambourine, he sits oa the• image of a goose in order 
to pursue the soul of the horse upon it. When he 

• captures it, he blesses it, and with the aid of assistants 
slays the horse. He and t:Jle c~mpany then solemnly -
eat i'he flesh. The nexttevening, after·the purificatqry 
rites have been duly performed, he mounts the heavens 
on the soul of the victim, or on the goose, to leam and 
utter prophecies, discover whether the sacriffce has 
been accepte4_, anQ.. asce~ain certain future e.vents, such 
as the weather forecast afld prospects of harvest, 
together with t;he nature c1f. the offerings which will 
then be required.1 In r!counting his experiences, and 
the secrets tt:~amed quring his visit to the spirit-world, 
a dramatic ritual is employed, the· shatll~ acting the 
part of the dt!ity, and other supernatural beings whose 
voices he reprod.uces. Thus he.- combines the 
functions of prophet and priest, being at once the 
diviner, the possessed and the officia.JJ.t. • 

Nevertheless, he is not a tru~ priest in the sense of 
being the representative of the divine king, and the. 
ordained minister of the public rimals. He may on 
occasions function in public ceremonials, but the 
seance rather than the temple is his proper sphere of 
action. In Peru sometimes a room was pro.vided for 

1 V. V. Radlov, Aus Sibir111 (Leipzig, 1884), ii, pp. ~off., 49 If. ' 
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· this class of functionary within ~e precincts of the 
temple where those who so desired could consult him 
but there was no orga.nUed claSG of prophets, seers, 
healers and tricksters comparable with and comple
mentary to the political scheme, as in the case of the 
sacerdotal institution. The priestly office definitely 
controlled the social order with a fatefully prescribed 
ritUal, often of. a calendrical character, upon which the 
well-being of the community depended. H the priest-

' hood ceased, the whole complex ritual pattern would be. 
thrown into confusion~ ~ot so in the case of shaman
ist}:l. As Oark Wissler has -said, " the fact tha~ the 
shaman lagged behi.Q.d and shared but little in this 
elaboration would seem further basis for the assump
tion tllat the chief formative factors in priestcraft and 
ritualism ue not found in shamanism." 1 

. . . 
It is possible that the u~e of narcotics such as kava, 

Soma, and Avestan Haonfa., and ambtpsia, m installa
tion and sacrificial r_ites constitutes a connecting link 
between priesthood and shamanisp:1. 'flv.ls in Fiji the 
drinking of lqtva was the central feature in the installa
tion ofa due£, and it was also used in ordination to the 
priesthood. The purpose of this ceremony as de
scribed by Hocart was to possess.the initiate by water-

. sprites in the sa.QJ.e way as in the Vedic ritual Soma was 
drunk sacrificially in~ order to gain~ immortality by 

.ascending spiritually to heaven and so becoming one 
with the gods.• •in both cases an intoxicating plant 
was employed to induce an ecstatic condition, the 
narcotic in India and Persia being regarded as itself a 

• 
· t C. Wissler, TIM Am,-ietlll InJi1111 (New York, 192.2.), pp. 203 ff. 

• 1 J.(jng.rhip, pp. 59 f.; d. Rig VeJa, viii, 48. 3· 
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• THE SOMA-SACRIFICE 

royal god. Therefore it was only drunk by the gods 
and priests as a relfgious ceremony for the·purpose of 
raising those who partook tl}ereof to the divine order. 
" We have drunk Soma,' we have J:>ecome immortal, 
we have entered into the light, we have known the 
gods." 1 Hence its introduction into the coronation 
and ordination rituJll as a means of imparting to the 
initiate the divine life which he in turn communicates 
to the society over which he rules, or in which he 

,functions, by virtue of his divinity. Moreover, since 
the sacred drink is itself none• other than the "1eal 
pref>~nce" of the god,. a• saqificial -\ignificance .is 
accorded to the act of crushing the plant comparable 
with that of the Fraction in the Mass,2 just as in both 
rites immortality is conferred through the life-~iving 
elements ( cf. St. John vi. 5 3 f.). • 

The soma-sacr.iflce, however, contains a shamanistic 
as well as a-sacerdotal aspect-since the priest, unlike the ... 
divine king, may becomt posses~ed and exercise pro-
phetic and ecstatic ~unctions when stimulated by the 
divine plant. In the process of beco~ immortal 
signs of divinity may become manifest in ocwlt pheno
mena, and it is ndl: improbable that stimulation by 
intoxicating plants has played a prominent part in 
bringing together the two offices thro,ugh a common 
method of initiation, as each begflll to disintegrate and 
react on one another . 

• 
Divination and Prophetism 

Oosely allied to shamanism is the practice of divina
tion and prophetism, which again has. definite points 

1 Rig VIII., viii, 48. 3· ~ a. Chap. VI, p. 1&1. 
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of contact with the priesthood. Thus, Aztec priests 
living in the vicinity of the temples declared oracles, 
and the history of the Dc;lphic oracle shows how the 
office of diviner Q.n become part of the sacerdotal 
administration when it is given a social significance. 
In Babylonia the term barA, or soothsayer, meaning 
" to inspect," was applied to a cla;s of priests whose 
duty it was to divine the wlll of the deity by the inspec
tion of the liver, as the· seat of the soul-substance of 

• the sheep to be sacrificed.1 Since the victim was in 
vit1'1. union with the gbd to whom it was offered, the 
future could &: detepcir:ed. by .reading the ruvine 
mind as reflected in the soul-substance of the sacri-

.. ficial a.niina.l. Therefore, it was the duty of this class 
of priest to study the liver and gall-bladder with great 
care to detect signs which might give a clue to forth
coming events, a custom• which le~ to 'every part of 
the organ being noted ~d interpreted• with the 

• . w . 
mmutest care.• . e : 

. . 
A similar practi~e seems to ha1e pre~ailed in pre-

Exilic Israel. where the Hebrew Kohin, or " seer," was . . 
engaged ia divining by various devices. •Twice in the 
Old Testament the liver is mentio'.aed as a life-centre 
(Lam. ii. n, Prov: vii. 23) possessed of the power 
·of divination by. its convulsive motions when taken 
from a sacrificial victim. In Tobit "vi. 4-16, viii. 2, 

..the liver of a fish is referred to in connexion with 
exorcisms, and in Eiekid xxi. 2L Nebuchadnezzar is 

1 Jastrow, Religious Beliif.r in 13abylonia mul .AJsyria (New York, 1911), 
p. 149· Since the liver contains about one-sixth of the blood of the human 
body it would readill become a centre of soul-substance. 

~Jastrow, Die Religion Babyloniens 111111 .AJ.ryrien.r (Giessen, 1912), ii, pp." 
2.1of. 
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said to have looked into the animal's liver to divine 
the road he should ta\e when he stood " at the parting 

·of the ways" leading tQ J erusa]em, and" Rabbah of the 
children of Ammon." It would ~eem, then, that 
hepatoscopy was not unknown in Israel, though it 
was not in vogue apparently to the same e;x:tent as in 
Babylonia. Possibly the practice was introduced 
with the submission •of ]udall to Tiglath-Pileser since 

. in z Kings xvi. 1 s it is stated that Ahaz used an old 
altar for " inquiry," and divination by entrails is 
the only type which needs an alta!. • • 
· Th~ numinous object. p~r excellencr! in Hebre~ 
tradition in which divination centred was the sacred 
ark of the covenant. So' great was its potency, in 
fact, that after its recovery and removal toJerusslem, 
its sanctuary continued to be the chief hom~ of-wor
ship down to tHe tune of the «estruction of the city in 
s Ss B.c., while sacrifices we!&! offered there for some 
time after tha,t evc!nt (J er. Iii. s ). As the earthly home 
of Yahweh itwas chargedwith his personality,_ or soul
substance, as akindn£ miasma clinging to ~e" mercy 
. seat " which ViaS overlaid with gold, just as gold was 
built into the altar ia the Brabmana ritual to render 
it immortal.1 There is"reason to tb.if.lk that this metal 
has played a prominent pari as a life-gi~~g agent in the 
history of religion;- and there can ~e little doubt that it 
had a similar significance originally in Israel. 

Doubtless the details of the constn1ction and con
tents of the ark were elaborated m the later priestly 
narrative (Ex. xxv. Io-u, xxxvii. 1-9), but there is 

a Slltapatba Bralmuzna, s;1, 3, 7• , .. • 
1 Moret, A111r. d11 M11sle Gtlimll, Bibl. d'Etudc:s. 20, 1902, p. 48. Elliot 

Smith, &ollllio" of thl Drago,, pp. 221 £. Perry, Chi/Jrm of thl S1111, pp. 388ft~ 
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reason to think that in a much earlier period the pro
sperity o£ the community was Bound up with this 
sacred emblem as the Cfntre o{ supematural·power, 
comparable with Jhe Fire-.Mtar in Vedic India, around 
which the life-story of Prajapati, the father and creator 
of gods. ~as re-enacted. Thus, the ark was alleged 
to contain stones taken from the sacred mountain and 
inscribed with the very Jing<ir ~f Yahweh, together 
with a pot of manna, tlle heavenly food, and the rod of 
Aaron. So great was its power that to touch it even 
~Ji accident proved fatal ( z. Sam. vi. .6 f.), and whe~ 
i~ was carried. to an. alier\. trrritory it wrought bvoc 
among gods and men alike (1 Sam. v. 3 ff.). It was 
able to direct its own way home when liberated on the 
new tart prepared for it, and the two cows responsible 
for its safe return were immediately sacrificed in its 
honour (1 Sam. vi. 7 ff.).• In short, the :!t:k and Yahweh 
were practically synonymous terms·, both• sharing the 
same divine life, so that on the two f>ccasions when it . . 
was not taken to battle Israel was defeated (Num. Xlv. 
44; Jos. vii. 4), and when it was.ultiniately captured '& . 
the gloiJ was said to have departed altogether from 
the nation (1 Sam. iv. z.z). Mo.!eover, it was around 
this object that ilie priesthood is represented as having 
developed. • 

Here, however, • an importan~ question arises. 
What was the nature of this priesthood that centred in 
the ark ? According to Hebtew tradition it was 
attended by Moses and Aaron through all the wander
ings in the desert (Ex. xviii. I 5, xxxiii. 7-11 ), and 
when Joshua,.was appointed he departed not out of 
~ the tent of meeting " (Ex. xxxiii. 11 ). Nevertheless, 
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only in one instance (Ps. xcix. 8) is Moses actually 
entitled priest, and 'this passage belongs to the post
Exilic literature. Elsswhere l}e is essentially the vehicle 
of revelation-the law-giver and prtiphet......-or, accord
ing toP, the human instrument employed in institut
ing the Aaronic priesthood (Ex. xxviii., Lev. viii.). It 
was he, in the opini<;m of this school {P), who initiated 
the sacrificial system at the ne;{ly-erected altar, and for 
a week exercised sacerdotal functions at it, but only 
.duringtheceremonialinstallationof Aaronand his sons. 
This accomplished, he ceased to usurp priestly rights. 

It is highly improbabl~ 4.at tllls account preserves 
the actual historical circumstances under which the 
Levitical order came into being. In tracing the origin 
of the post-Exilic system to the great Law-giver and 
" culture hero " qf Israel, the priestly writer was 
merely followmg a well-esta~lished custom in ancient 
socie~, and this,is not the f>nly similar practice that 
was :1.ssigned to Moses ln Hebrr_w tradition. Thus 
snake worship was i-ttributed to him, and. possibly 
at one time he was- held to be the authot pf the bull 
cult at Dan and Bethel (z. Kings xviii. 4): • Outside 
the Priestly narrativ(!, however, there are fe~ allusions . 
to a Mosaic priesthood, and none to an exclusive 
Aaronic order, though Moses is represented as the 
son-in-law of Jethlo, the priest ofMidian (Ex. ii.x6ff.), 
and he is also regarded as the ancestor of the Danite • 
succession (J ud. xvii. 7 ff., xviii). • 

The fact that he is said to have " hearkened to the 
voice of his father-in-law, and to have done all ~the 
had said " (Ex. xviii. z.4) suggests that- he may have 
been initiated into his office by Jethro, during hi~ 

B. 
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sojoum in Midian,1 and in this case it is significant that 
the incident at the burning bush is alleged to have 
occurred while he was. keepil:.g the flocks of his 
teacher {Ex. ill., 2.). ·Visionary experience of this 
nature is not an unusual accompaniment of the attain
ment of the prophetic office, and if Moses was the re
cipient of such a revelation it qplains why his con
ception of the dei~ was incompatible with the 
Egyptian pattem baseJ on the divine kingship. Hence 
the subsequent contention between the agricultural and. 
nomadic sect!ons of the cpmmunity, and thell: varying 
attitudes to Yahweh worship. • {/ 

The institution of sacrifice cannot be excluded from 
the P!e-Exilic cultus, as has bee¥emonstrated, and it 
is not. in:iprobable that Moses was initiated irito this 
priestly ritual, but, nevertheless,. he was essentially 
an organ of revelation just as the Hef>rew · k.Ohen, like 
the Babylonian barti, wd fust and fprem~st a sooth
sayet and seer. There is 'no evidence in th~ Old 
Testament of ecstatic conditio~s on t:p.e part of the 
priests in fte-Exilic times, but oratular divination and 
prophet:8lri. apparently were thell: · chief functions. 
Thus, when Mi~·.required ministrations .he estab- . 
lithed an ephod not an altar, ~d consecrated one of 
his sons to semre the shr1ne ; the priestly writer adding 
significantly, cc in tbose days there was no king in 

.. Israel" Qud. xvii. ,). In the person of Samuel (at 
least according to the compiler af the book of Samuel) 
priest and prophet were combined, but even" so it was 
he who restored the " open vision " in Israel { 1 Sam. 
iii. 1 ), and tl:froughout the monarchy the cult of the 
w . 

I G. B., Gray, S«rifia ;, the Old Tulamml, p. zo7. 
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visionary experience was highly developed, notably 
in connexion with the ark. · 

Between David and the F,.xile, however, the king 
exercised a sace;dotal ministry as •he duly anointed 
servant ofY ahweh, and he did not hesitate to offer sacri
fice when occasion demanded (I Sam. xv. ; •I Kings ix. 
15 ; 1 Kings xii. 33,~i. I1, cf. Jer. xxx. 1I ; 1 Chrorr~ 
xxvi. I6). Furthermore, at otbf corirlng of the ark to. 
Shiloh David is described as wearing a linen ephod 
like Samuel (1 Sam. vi. I4, cf. I Sam. ii. I 8), while the 
fact that his S<?ns are said to ~av:been priests suggd\:s 
that t:L\e office was hereditary in tbe royal family. · .• 

As the community contracted and attempts were 
made to centralize worship at Jerusalem, the sacerdotal 
order wassystematized, especially after the refor~tion 
of Josiah, i£ Deuterqnomy [or part of it] is to be identi
fied with the liw-book disco\rered in Israel. Up to 
this time at \ny r~te all Levitb were priests, but there 
is no evidence that in pr!-exilic JSrael the guardians 
of -~i.e sanctua~r}r and .interpreters of the oracle were 
ever anointed to Weir bffice, though this method of 
initiation appe~rs to have been adopted occasit>nally in 
the case of the prophet~ (I Kings xix. Ill). ·. Neverthe
less, some of the priests of the more important shr~es · 
enjoyed considerable prestige, 'those of Dan, and pos
sibly also the house of ~ at Sbiloh, tracing their 
descent to Moses.1 · · 

The transference OP worship toJertlsalem, and the 
degradation of the priests who.had ministe~ed at the 
local shrines, gave the sons of Zadok precedence in 
the temple ritual. This prepared the•way ·for the 

I a. Gray. Sarrifol ;, lhl OM Tl.tlil111ml, P· 209· 
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hiera.tchical system after the Exile to take the place 
of the monarchy as the ruling bbdy, fully equipped 
with the high priest as, the spiritual head of Israel 
embodying all the.. former loyal glory of the nation, 

. assisted by the family of Aa.ton, with the rest of the 
tribe of Levi as subordinates. 

How Aaron came to replace Zaq9k in the post-Exilic 
community is not expl~ined, but it is not improbable 
.that the new name deno~es a widening of the hereditary 
office.1 Dr. Kennett has suggested that after the fal\. 
o~ Jerusalem the people. who remained in Judrea, 
b.eing d~prived of .theU Jlriests, appealed ter the 
Bethelite or Aaronite priests to exchange Bethel for 
Jerusalem. Joshua the colleague of Zerubbabel, was 
one of these, and by a genealogical fiction this 
Bethelite •(and Aaronite) priest ~as made son or 
grandson of Seraiah, th~ last of the Zadokite priests 
before the Exile. 1 Thi~ theory; howev~r, involves 
placing Deuteronotpy towalds the ~d of the Exile 
instead of in its customary place .. a gene,ation before. 
There are, .tb.erefo're, serious critical difficulties in the 
way of ~€cepting this ingenious hypotllesis. Never
theless; it .is probably true that fhe extension of the 
priesthood begancin Palestine during the Captivity. 
· The kingsh.ip survived in theory until afteJ: the 
.return from Babylcr:lla though it n.o longer had a 

. sacerdotal significance (Ezek. xxxiv. ~3 f., xxxvi. 24 f.). 
No mention of 'the office of high priest, however, is 
made by Ezekiel, and in the restored community in 
Palestine Zerubbabel the Davidic prince, and Joshua .. 
• 1 A. Kuenen, Tht R.eligio11 of I.rratl (Lond., 1875), Eng. trans., ii, pp. 203 If. 

1 Kennett, ].T.S., vi, 1905, pp. 161-86. 
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the priest, exercised dual control. But with the 
removal of the civil•governor the royal line came to an 
end and the chief pritst was Jeft as the highest Jewish 
official in the land. It was then th.'lt he automatically 
occupied the position vacated by the royal occupant 
of the throne, and, like the king, he becallle the only 
anointed person i1; the nation (Num. x:x:xv. zs ; 
Lev. xvi. 32.; cf. Ex. nix. •7 \ -~ev. viii. u), though 
later the rite was extended torn priests (Ex. XXX. 30; 
cf. z Mace. i. to). 

Thus duly installed and· con:ecrated, and invested 
with -his regalia, the hi!h!pries.t, as '1 the anointed!' 
representative of Yahweh (Lev'. iv. 3, s, 16; vi. xs), 
speedily assumed the attributes of the divine 
kingship in a modified form. Consequently· his 
death was not wit4out significance for the well-being 
of the comm~ty (Num. hxv. z6); as in earlier 
society, ancf the pereditary dla.racter of his 9ffice was 
maintained till its dissolu1:ion. When after the expul
sion of Jason.by the.Benjamite Menel~us (z Mace. iv. 
2.3 f.) the succession was temporarily Qu>ken, after 
the death of tile usurper it was speedily restoced in the 
Aaronic family of Jllkimus ( 1 Mace. vii. 9 ; 2. Mace. · . . . . 
XlV. 2.; Josephus, Ant. xx. 103). So· the pnestly 
functions of the divine kingship wc:re carried~ on 
from generation to generation wiillnthehereditary line 
of Aaron in which the process of initiation occupied a • 
position analogous te that in the royu succession. 

The Altar and the Temple Worship 

With the establishment of the new·hierarchy after 
the Exile, the temple became the visible centre of 
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Israel as a hierocracy wherein the priests alone minis
tered in holy things, standing between the sacred 
congregation on earth 'nd · its ~od in the heavenly 
places. · The dll.al conception of Yahweh as a 
" sky god " who " dwelleth not in temples made 
with hands.'' (I Kings viii. 2.7), and yet worshipped on. 
earth with elaborate sacrificial ritqal, found expression 
in the fire-altar and it:j. attendant rites. Now it has 
been recently demon~trated by Miss Levin that 
'~ throughout the whole of the Fire Altar ritual (in th~ 
Bf'.ilim.ana texts) ther~ runs one constant theme : the. 
attainment of- immortality ~r the king." 1 T~ this 
ceremqnial we have already referred in connexion with 
the ark, and its significance in the interpretation of the 
tempfe worship is equally apparent. The fire-altar in 
India represents the sky-world, the place where the 
making of the king int<f a god is ~onsummated ; the 
bricks us.ed in its construction bein~ th.~counterpart 
of the body ofPrajapati, whroce the gold and fire were. 
obtained to make the structur.e immprtal. By re-. 
peating the .Process adopted in gioving immortality to. 

· the fathoc of the gods, the king sought to obtain the 
same gift for himself. Furthermore, since .the altar 
fire symbolized ilie sun, the soUrce of all life, whatever 
was burnt in it shared in this life and became immortal. 
Doubtless similar ·ideas lay behind' the Jewish ritual, 

r and it is possible, as Professor Hooke has suggested, 
that " the altar-tteps, like the lalilder of the coronation 
ritual in the Ramesseum Papyrus," are the means of 
ascent to heaven, to the sky-world." • Hence the 

1 Man, xx:x, 193Q. PP· 44 If • 
., • S. H. Hooke, Journal Manchester Egyptian and Oriental S(}{iety, xvi, 1931, 
. pp. %71£. 



THE AL~AR OF INCENSE 

tabu in Ex. :xx. z6, as in the case of the similar pro
hibition in the case 'of blood, to avoid confusion with 
the former ritual. • 

The priestly descriptiort ofthe altir of burnt offering 
and the altar of incense in Exodus :xxvii, :xxx can hardly 
be accurate since a construction made of 1cacia wood 
overlaid with bronze or gold would not stand .the 
heat of the fire. The altar .of. incense here mentioned 
may have been fashioned in lhe likeness of that of 

,the earlier temple, but the burning of incense was not 
· confined to this structure eve.d in later times. ib.e 
rite, aowever, would seesn ~0 h~ve beefl a post-~c 
introduction since it is not mentioned in the earlier 
literature and was apparently unknown ·to Ezekiel. 
Moreover, the use of incense was regarded by Jeremiah 
as a foreign custom 0 er. vi. zo, xli. 5 ). In.Egypt and 
elsewhere it was eXtensively-employed as a life-giving 
agent in et>nnexion with emulnmification, and the 
present writer ~s produced evi~ence of smoke, and 
fire having b~en wiqely regarded as a means by which 
immortality .. could be secured , arid soul-substance 

: .. 
transferred t<>the sky.1 But if the body CQ.uld be re-
animatep in this w:ry and the soul made to ascend to . 
its celestial home in the smoke of its fleshly integu
ment, a reason is forthcoming for· the .offering of1ife
giving incense to "revivify the go<ls, and for burning the 
victim to convey its vitality to the sky to be consumed.. 
by deities in need of such sustenanoe. 

When we encounter these alien practices in post
Exilic Israel, however, their significance has undergone 
a profound change, though without any very marked 

1 James, Amtrkall Anthropologirl, lDtll:, 1928, pp. 231 ff, 
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PRIESTHOOD AND 'l"HE ALTAR 

alteration in ritual, except. perhaps that two altars in 
the same sanctuary appear to be ! peculiarity of the 
later Hebrew practice.1 'f'he ascc;nding smoke and the 
sweet savour now" became s~mbolic of ethical atone
ment (Ps. cxli. ~; cf. Rev. v. 8, viii. 3, 4). H a sacrifi
cing priesthpod was rigidly established (Num. xvi. xo), 
side by side with these regulations Jhere arose a mysti-

. cal reinterpretation of tt~e. ritu~,• and an apocalyptic 
conception of a heavenJ.f sacrificial worship modelled 
on the service of the temple on Zion. This notion. 
was- latent in Ex .. xlv. 40 (cf. xxvi. 30), and in 
E~ekiel's visi6n of ~ terllp\';: to be built on tearth 
according to a divine plan (Ez. xl. 4 ££.). In the later 
apocalyptic literature it found its ultimate expression, 
notably in the last book of the New Testament.• 

It was dOubtless this highly spiritualized theory of 
the ancient rite which •enabled the "institution of 
sacrifice to survive the destruction of the te~ple in A.D. 

70, and in its Christi~an formtto take .. on a new lease 
of life. So far as Judaism is concerned, ~e catastrophe 
put an end ~~ the sacerdotal serviee at the altar, and 
reduced tbe specific functions of the priestly office to 
the blessings during public worship on festivals 
(Num. vi. 2.4££.). 1he high priestb.oodinevitablyceased, 
and' cannot be revived till the altar is restored in 
J et;usalem, if th~t ln.t~esting event sllould ever oc~. 
for practical purposes the priesthood is now inopera- · 

I . 

·• . 
l But cf. Herodotus, i, 163, fora Babylonian parallel, though the two altars 

were of very different proportions. 
a Philo, D1 Vitlimis off., cf. Th1 Works of Philo ]llhtls, Eng. trans. by 

C. D. Yonge (Lond., 185S), iii, pp. Z3J f. 
• Gray, Sa&riji~l in •o.T., pp. IH f£.; Charles, Shllh'ls in lhl Apo&o{ypsl 

. p!<lin:. 1.913). PP· 161 f£., 17Z f. 



THE APOSTOLIC MINISTRY 

tive, and in place of the sacrifices of former times, 
appropriate citatiofls from the Pentateuch and the 
Mishnah treating of the offerings are recited daily.1 

• 

The Christian Priesthood 
The Church as the New Israel at a very s:arly period 

looked back to thevewish hierarchy as the pattern of 
its own ministry. ThJ.ls St .. (:lement of Rome con
nected the threefold order .f .High Priest, Priests 
and Levites with the Christian succession, 1 and if a 
'formal hierarchy of Rulers, Prhbyters and Deae!>ns 
had wt emerged in his cl,ay! evi~ently a.'t Corinth, ~d 
probably at Rome, something very like it was coming 
into existence from the fluid Apostolic system of the 
first century. The vexed question of the or~in of 
the Christian ministry is so obscure owing to the 
nature of the evidence that llo useful purpose carl. be 
served by ~:ttem~ting to analyse it irl the space at ·our 
disposal. Moreover, it "!eally li~~ outside_ the scope 
of the present volum~ which makes no pretence to be 
a theological. treati6e.. Therefore, withpp.t entering 
upon a discu~'ion of whether the Founder ~f Christ
ianity did or did nat intend to institute a priesthood 
in the sacrificial sens'e, it suffices~ to affinn that a 
society existed in the first days under t4e leadership of 
the Apostles, and those upon "'ihom they conferred 
ministerial functions. .. 

It is not until th~ second centuty that evidence 
occurs of a definite hierarchical organization based on 

l Talmud, TDa~~ith, 27b; Mmai!oth, noa. Cf. ibil., pp. z63 ff. 
.r:V' 

1 Ail Cor., :d. z-s. • . 
1 For a recent, if somewhat hypothetical. investigation of the evidence. 

ICC B. H. Streeter, Till PrimiliJJI Chmd (Lond., 1929). » 
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Jewish precedents, though this, of course, is not to 
deny that a similar system may ha\re been in vogue in 
apostolic times. The subordina.tion of the diaconate 

• as a kind of apprenticeshi~ for the priesthood may 
owe its origin to the idea that the office was the 
Christian c~unterpart of the Jewish levite, just as the 
presbyterate corresponded to the :Priesthood, and the 
episcopate to the office 1fhigh priest. As the threefold 
system definitely emer~d, the offering of the Eucharist 
became the chief and characteristic function of tht; 
.rahrdo.r, the office ~f presbyter-bishops gradually 
separating into two .ordc!rs flCcording to the general 
plan of the post-Exilic hierarchy.1 

· Thus, no sooner had the altar ceased in the temple of 
Yahweh on Zion than .its successor was raised up, 
perhaps first in the catacombs; but certainly in the new . . .. 
edifices that were erected as the earthly counterpart pf 
the same apocaljptic hea!!Venly ·worship · cmtring ·now 
in the "Lamb as it pad been'slain.'' c St. Paul's phrase 
·-rpci7te?;ot (I Cor. x. n) • was fre.quentlt used by- the 
Greek Fath~rs after the third century, and in Eastern 

. liturgicaJ,dorum~nts, as a designation ~f the Christian 
altar, while in the Ignatian Letted the term 6uatot<Tri)ptov 
(I Cor. ix.· I3, x. r'8) seems to be applied to the Euchar
istic altar.• I.terueus· refers to the sacrifice of bread 
.ana wine being• off~red on the altar,' and Eusebius 

, mentions the. altar (6uatota-ri)ptov) in the basilica .. • 
I Ignatius, Rom. iv, Trail. ill; Origen, ;, Lmt., v, 3; Cyprian. Ep. xi. ; cf. 

, ~yre, TIH Ch~~r~h and the Ministry (Lond., 1919), New Ed. by C. H. Turner 
for further references. 

I If the EucharistiC significance of Heb. xiii. 10 is open to question, some 
connexion between the Jewish and Christian priesthood and altar is implied. 

• 1 Ad Phi/1111. 4· • Half'. iv, 18. 6. 
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THE CHR.hTIAN HIER.AR.CHY 

dedicated at Tyre in A.D. 3 14, together with the altars 
{6vaLotO"djpLov) erect!d throughout the world when 
the days of persecutiGtl ceased.1 In his reply to Celsus, 
who charged the Christia!ls ~ith b$g a secret society 
because they h~d no altars, Origen admitted that the 
" altars are the hearts of every Christian." 1 .This, 
however, • and thfi similar passage in Lactantius, 1 

may be only a figurative &ta)ement emphasizing the 
spiritual character of Chrisdan worship analogous 
to the notion of the heart .as the temple of God, 
an idea which does not disapprove the existenc! of 
churc..hes. · · -

This evidence is· suffi~ient ·t~ show that certainly 
from the fourth century, and probably from 2.50 A.D., 

onwards the Christian ministry was dejinite!f sacer
dotal Ui characte:. Doubtless . the struggl_e with 
Gnosticism encouraged the ~rowth of the hierarchy,c 

.. and gave g:rt!~ter prominen~ to the Roman Church in 
. view of its poll tical. in1portanc~ Thus Irerueus in 
opposing Gllosticisijl looked to ~ome as the most 
efficiently organized stronghold of orlq<ldox Christ
ianity," thouga he fOes not 'indicate that its bishop then 
exercised sovereigrf rights. · As the Church iti the · 
West became more and more.legallied and dominated 
by its central community, the prin.lacy of. Rome 
developed into an autocratic ju~sdiction exercised by 

l "'li.rtoria &tle.ria.rti&a, z, 444-
• Cel. viii, 17. His view ~f the whole Christian tfe and worship being a 

sacrifice goes with his teaching about the altar in heaven. cf. Let. hatr., 
7· z, ]Nil. hat~., 7• 2. . ~-

1 D1 wigine ~rrori.r ii, 2; cf. Minucius Feliz, Otlallilu, z; Amobius, AJ11. 
Gent., vii, ~· • · · 

.• a. R.. Sohm. Outlines of Chwth Hi.rtory (Lond., 1895). P· 'I. 
I At/tl. Haw., iii, J• 
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divine right.1 This doctrine gained considerably by 
the removal of the Imperial Court to the new capital, 
thereby leaving the bishop in p~ssession at Rome to 
develop his soc\_~ and ~clesiastical prestige and 
authority. 

In 4' 1, as the twenty-fifth Canon of the Council of 
Chalcedon records, ecclesiastical Qtivileges granted to 
Old Rome because itr.w.as tlte Imperial city, were 
extended to "the mosf holy throne of New Rome," 
because "the city which is honoured with the Sove-;, 
reit;nty and the Senate: and enjoys equal privileges with 
the Old Im~erial ~om~, f'ihould, in ecclesicstical 
matters, also be magnified as she is and rank next after 
her." This decree was repudiated by Leo I (44o-461) 
becau~e he disputed the right of Constantinople to 
rank with.the " Apostolic See." .To consolidate the 
position of the Papacy h! set to work to establish the 
Church in Rome' on the foundations of tfle declining 
secular authority, aQ.d boldly proclaimed himself the 
successor of St. Peter, and as sUfh the • vicegerent of 

. Christ on ea,¢t.· · • 
Already 1-fl. .Pagan Rome sacerdo.tal functions were 

exercised by the king-magistrate, and in the last 
century of the Republic divine worship had been of
fered to Metellps Pius 1 and Marius Gratidanus. 1 Mter 
the victory of Munqa in 4' B.c. tlie image of Cresar 

.had been carried in procession .and a similar statue set 
among the god~ in the temple of Qu;rmus. The 
appearance of a comet in the year following the m.uder 

""or Julius (43 B.c.) was interpreted as the dead Cresar's 
a Jerome, Ep. 15•Atl Damas11111; Migne, Patr. Lat. xxii, p. 356. 

· • Macrobius, Sat., ill, 13. 7• 
..._ • Seneca, D1 Ira, iii, I 8 ; Cicero, Dt 0 jjirii1, iii, So. 
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PONThEX MAXIMUS 

spirit raised to heaven,l and on the first of January, 
41 B.c., he was officially deified by the Senate.• A 
temple was erected <>n the spot where Ws mangled 
remains were shown to tl\e people,,though, owing to 
various delays, it WiS not till .z9 B.c. that the ade.r Divi 
Julii in foro was consecrated by Augustus a'-4 equipped 
with a diu nata/is, ~ flamen and a general staff. The 
successor of the new. god, l)extus Pompeius, who. 
performed the consecration, 4claimed to be son of 
Neptune, and in .z7 B.C. he accepted the title Augustus, . ' 
whlch connoted a sacredness not far removed fft>m . 
div.ifuty. 1 , • • • 

Most significant is the coin inscription Caesari 
Augusto, inscribed FOR(tunae) RE(duci) suggesting 
that the return and triumph of Augtistus brouglit back 
to Rome the dual goddess Prosperity (Fortuna ,Victrix 
and Fortuna Felix).' This phrase was repeated by Ws 
successors, ~d JS the custbm spread of identifying 
the Emperor and the ~Imperial family with one 
of the old gs>ds, Apollo, Mercury, Jupiter, etc., it 
was given an appropriate meaning.~ ~rue, it was 
only the WO!'tt tVOnarchs, such as Nero~Caligula,. . 
Domitian and Coinmodus, who · claimed · divine 
honours during their lifetime, but fue practice became · 
established when ;Jle need for bac~g .up the R.oin:an 
autocracy with the Oriental concoption of divine king
shlp arose with the decline of the Empire. Thus
Aurelius (A.D • .z7o-.z•n) took the titre dominus et deus, 

1 Pliny, Hi.rtori11 Naturali.r, ii, 94· 
1 Corpu.r ln.urip. Latiflllnnn, i, 616 ; ix, 16, 18. 
1 Dio. Cass.,lili, 16; Ovid, FII.Tti i, 6o9. • 
' Gruebcr, Coin..rof thl Roman R.ep11blitin thl Briti.rhMM.rnlwt, 1910, voL ii, p. 77. 
' A. B. Bevan, E.R..E., iv, p. nob, ..-
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. ' 
and Diocletian (2.84-303) assumed the names Jovius 
and Herculius both for himself ancf his colleagues. 

Thus the stage was set for the transference of the 
divine kingship t~ the spiritual head of the Church, 
as in post-Exilic Israel. Actually, however, the mon
archy did ~ot cease to exist, as in the Jewish com-

. munity, when the Bishop of RolJle assumed a royal 
high priesthood, and (.e-..entu.ally adopted the title 
Pontifex Maximus, confhred on Augustus in 13 B.C.1 

Throughout the Middle Ages kings continued to rule. 
. by -divine right, and tf they pwed their crown virtu
ally to the ec8esiasti,cal kt~ority, they in the~ tum 
claimed sacerdotal powers ; ·an aspect of the royal 
office which still survives in the regalia and the 
corona't:ion ceremony. Actually, however, the priest
king, though combined in the Papa~, has now become 
differentiated, the occupint of each office exercising 
his functions in his appropriate sphere. 411 

· 
' . • ·e 

1 This title. which became a regular designation of the Pope from the 
eleventh century. s.£=15 .to have been appliecf to earlic!'c occupants of the 
Holy See. thougb,it is not clear whether it was a~opted by Leo I. - . 
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THE INSTifUTION OF SACRIFICE 
• 

FROM the foregoin~ analysis of the complex ritual 
pattern in which the institnt>:>n of sacrifice and its 
associated rites and beliefs aro woven, it has become 
apparent that in each and every design the dominant 
feature is a particular attitude t~ the perplexing ct>n- · 
cept of life and of reali;y.Q As, a rec~t writer has 
pointed out in another connexion, " every religion . 
embodies an attitude of life and a concepti~n of 
reality, and any change in these brings with it a lhange 
in the whole character of the culture, as we> see in the 
·case of the transfo~niation df ancient civilization by 
Christianity-:_aor \he transfotmation of the society of 
Pagan Arabia by Islam.nu • -

It is aroun4. the lif~-process that ritual has collected 
as the great dynamit: in social activicy-,:~j:l.i.le- its asso
ciated myth has become the highest soCial t&al of the , . 
moment, " a narrative resurrection of a primeval 
reality told in satisfa;tiE>n of deep religious wants, 
moral cravings, social submissions,. assertions, even 
practical requirements."• But. enshrined in the· 
thought-forms of a long-forgotten past are the. 
reactions of former ~enerations to the ever-present 
life interest, the will to live manifesting itself in a life
giving and a life-getting ceremonial which at an eu7y"' 

• 1 C. Dawson, Thl Age of thl Cotls (Lond., 19z8), p. xx. 
1 Malinowski, M.Jib ;, Primiti111 PJ,J~bology (Lond., 19Z7), p. 23. 
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period conformed to a general pattern centred in the 
king and his functions in securidg the prosperity of 
the community over which he ruled as the embodi-
ment of the gods, ' • • 

The main strands of the pattern, at any rate so far as 
the sacrifici-al design is concerned, are found in the 
earliest. records of the thought o4 Neoanthropic man, 
but it was not until (mese elements were brought 
together that sacrifice at an organized institution can be 
said to have become established as a means of controll;
ing""the unpredictable aspect of human experience, and 
.securing a renewal of vit:ility' often by a re-enactment 
of the original situation out of which the civilization of 
the community came into existence--a reproduction 
of the "life-theme in a concrete ritual upon which gods 
and men alike depended for their cpntinuance. 

The fundamental printiple throughout is the same ; 
the giving of li1e to promote or preserf'e life, death • being merely a mea,ns of lilserating vitality. Conse-
quently, the destruction of the vjctim, t[> which many 
writers have- given a central pesition in the rite, 
assumes. trposition of secondary bppottance in com.t
parison with the transmission of the soul-substance to 
the ·supernatural . being to whom it is offered. This 
may be done simply by applying the blood to a sacred 
stone, or pouring it out at its base.~ Or an altar may 

..be ere,cted and a priest employed to make the pre
sentation according to certain prescribed rites in 
association with subsidiary ceremonies. 
~all the manifold variations of the ritual the under
lying significat~ce consists in the setting free of life for 

•one or more of the following reasons : (a) to augment 
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the power of the god .or spirit approached to enable 
him to perform his beneficent functions on .earth; (b) 
to meet the forces o£,death and destruction by a fresh 
outpouring of vital potenry,)and sq, to strengthen the 
worshipper against malign influences, and to " cover" 
or " wipe out " the transgression ; (c) JO establish 
or re-establish a bo.pd of union or covenant with the 
benevolent powers in otder to )Ilaintain a vital relation
ship between the worshipper :u,d the object of worship, 
~d so to gain free communication between the 
natural and supernatural order! ~ 

Frc.m these primary; .zonsideratiohs secondary 
motives have arisen, sucll as the notion of securing the 
favour of an offended deity by offerings which are in the 
nature of fines rather than of efficacious oblations like . 
theapplication of the blood of the victim to the altar 
and the penitei.lt. 'The coUtction of ancient Hebrew 
laws know.aaas The Book. of .the Covetlant, incorporated 
in the E document of Exoous (xx. 2.2.-Xxi.ii. 3 3 ), belong .. 
ing probably to the period of th~ Conquest of Pales
tine, seem to reflect.a time when y ahwek. vas thought 
to claim the .fust-bom sons (Ex. nii;· .~· While 
this conclusion is h~nfirmed by the injunctions in the 
J narrative (xiii. 12. f., txpv. 19 f.),~ definite modifica
tion of the rule is introdu~ed. The presentati6h of 
the first-hom is nb longer dem~dec:1 as an efficacious 
offering, but inst~ad a sum of money is ordered to b~ 
paid by way of redqnption, though. the price is not 
yet fixed, except in the case of the ass, which, being an 
unclean animal, must be replaced by a lamb or ~~i..~.., 
unless its neck is broken. • 

In the story of the offering of Isaac (Gen. xxiL I-"" 
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· 19),probablyan eighth-century B.C. prophetic Midrash; 
the substitution of an animal as dje redemptive price 
of the human victim is emphasize~, and in the Deutero
nomic legislation the sadificie of the first-hom of man 
is described as an " abomination " of the surrounding 
Semitic trib,es (Deut. xii. 31, xviii. 1o). But all the 
firstlings of the herd and of thel flock, if free from 
blemish, are still to be ~gardep as belonging to Yah
weh, and consequently ,to be set apart for a sacrificial 
meal (Deut. xv. 19 ff.). In the later Priestly legislation, 
thC4-practice of redemtfcion is systematized, a fixed sutn 
of five shekels' per head bcinr definitely establislled as 
the price due to Yahweh to be paid to the priests 

, (Num. xvili. 1'-18; Lev. xxvii. 2.7; Ezek. xliv. 30). 
ThiS' custom of commuting sacrifices into·money, 

which ~s significant of the later Hebrew ritual, shows 
how completely the original purpose t>f the offerings 
had disappeared. • With the r.ise of ethicakaonotheism · 
it became preposterous to the mono!Y ahwists .to sup-. ~ . . 
pose that t#e all-righteous Judge .C?f all the earth could 
require revi':iGcation through the. blooa of bulls and 
goats, to ·ear nothing of the life of. a .human victim· 
(cf. Ps. xl. 6; 1. 8-i3). It is at this point that a funda-

. mental change in tLeoriginal naftem becomes apparent. 
Hitlierto it has. displayed a purely ritual situation in a 
series of ceremohialt embodying a• primitive theory 
pf life and death, and good . and • evil. . With the 
establishinent . ot ethical and spiritual ideas, and a 
new moral conception· of deity,· the institution must · 

"'"ei}T~r cease or .alter completely its character and 
significance. ., 

- The Hebrew prophets of the eighth century seem to 
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have favoured the abmdon.ment of the ritual as the 
only way to dissociitte the higher ethical w~ship from 
its agricultural cow..terpart. It was not enough, in 
their opinion, to make a'.stand ag:~)nst the enthrone
ment of Yahweh as the new lord of the local shrines, 
or, like Elijah and the Rechabites, to hav!f nothing. to 
do with a vegetatiop cultus. So long as the indigen
ous " high places " SutVivedJ the syncretistic move
ment was bound to go on. H Uezekiah wrought havoc 
;~.mong the local sanctuaries, and broke in pieces the 
brazen serpent, Manasseh spe~dily set to wor~ to 
undo -his reforms and ipt:todu~ed fre~h " a.bominll
tions " in the form of cliild sacrifices in the valley of 

· Hinnom in honour of Moloch. The centralization 
of worship at Jerusalem in the days of Josiah !'roved 

. ineffectual as an antidote, and in sheer da;pair Jere
miah was led to d~nounce rtie institution of sacrifice 
altogether, •lfbd t~ deny its tlivine oi:igin. ~' I spake 
.not unto your fathers~ r!Or corrupanded them in the 
day. that I br~ught J:hem out, of the land of Egypt, 
concerning· burnt-offerings. or sacrific~ ; · but this 
thing I conum.nd<;d them, saying, Hear~ unt~ my_ 
voice,, (Jer. vii. n,. ·. ·. · · . · · · · 

. To the great spirittial leaders ot the seventh and· 
eighth centuries B.c., Y 3.hweh was es~ntially ediical 
in his demands as in his nature:. . therefore to asso
ciate him with the: syncretistic cultus of an agricultural 
deity was nothing ooort of blasphemy. To .go to 
Bethel was to transgress, and to. visit Gilgal was to 
multiply transgression, while even to bring sacrifices·~ 
every morning and tithes every three days, and thanks
giving or free-will offerings was to engage in a wilfully~ 
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devised worship (Amos iv. 4).1 • Thus Amos, who had 
been brought up in the pastoral bllture of Tekoa in 
complete detachment from the agricultural community, 
does not hesitate to cry 1n the name of Yahweh," I 
hate, I despise your feasts, I will take no delight in 
yopr solemp assemblies. Yea, though ye offer me 
your burnt-offerings, and meal-Q'ferings, I· will not 
accept them ; neither v;tllJ regard the peace-offerings 
of your fat beasts'' (vt .u). For him it was social 
justice that mattered most, and this was completely. 
lacking in Israel, wlfue to his successor from the 
n9rth, Hosea~ the • syntrepstic cult of Y!.hweh 

. appeared as nothing less than the rejection of a love 
bestowed on a faithless nation. Finally, to Isaiah 
Israel ~ppeared as the nation set apart and called to 
reflect the ethical holiness of its righteous god. 

How far the pre-Exilic! prophets realized the impli
cations of their teaching•-it is diffiqlt ttr'say, but in 
any case it was not ~til the &saster they foretold had 
become an accomplished fact thit the s.eeds they had 

. sown spr~~up and bore fruit'. Once Jerusalem 
was captu!€tl, the Temple destroyfd, 1nd the nation 
driven from its natural home, the! old territorial view 
of Yahweh becalne impossib,e. Either the tribal 
and localized conception of deity must be abandoned, 
or terms must b~ ffi2.de with the victorious gods of 
:Babylonia, Marduk and his pantheon. . It was this 
situation which •Ezekiel had to~face (Ez. xiv. I-II), 
and it is clear that there was a grave danger of a return 

- 1lt would seem that at this time the earlier purely vegetation significance 
of sacrifice as a life-giving ritual had taken over the later notion of paying 

_dues to the god of the land as a sort of rent or tribute in recognition of his 
ownership. 
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to the new syncretistic worship in which the Baby
lonian deities woultl take the place of the-Palestinian 
vegetation divinities.in relation to Yahweh. On the 
other hand, those who re'fused to h,.ve anything to do 
with the allurements of the temples of the conquerors 
were inclined to relapse into a negativ& pessimism • 
(Ps. cxxxvii.), hanajng up their harps in despair in 
their inability to sing. the .Urd's song in a strange 
land. 
• Between these two attitudes &ekiel sought a solu- ' 
tion of the problem, and in hi: case the drastic disci
pline 80f the Exile proved' to pe a ufllque spiritual 
experience which was ca\culated to have far-reaching 
effects on the subsequent history of religion. Out 
of it emerged the conception of the transcendant great
ness and holiness ~f God who demands from every 
individual a life of active ~d beneficent virtue (Ez. 
i. ~6-zS; ·.rvm. I-18). Tne recent catastrophe he 
interpreted as th~ just pl!nishme11t of a righteous God 
on a sinful nation, ~ut he looked forward with con.;. • fidence to the time of restoration when tfre exiles would 
be gathered ~ain.like the resurrection ~life of an 
army that had been ~lain. Then would the p·romise of 
Yahweh be fulfilled : · ""•A new hek also will I give 
you, and I will take away the stony h~rt out ofyour 
flesh, and I will give you an healt of flesh. And I will 
put my spirit witllln you, and cause you to walk in.my 
statutes" (Ezek. :car;vi. 16 ff., z6 f.-; . xxxvii. x-xs). 
Thus the Exile is represented as a process of re
generation to bring about an internal spiritual cha.ng~·
both in the individual and in the natio.a. 

It is to this context that the vision of the restored 
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Temple belongs, in which the revival of the sacrificial 
system is set forth with great elabt>ration modelled in 
the characteristic manner on its heavenly counterpart 
(xl.-xlviii.). The\new ritu:rl order, according to this 
scheme, includes expiatory offerings and a ceremonial 
la~, but the~thical righteousness of Yahweh demands 
above all things and side by side pith objective wor-
ship, rightness of conc!J.c.t. ~o attempt is made to 
harmonize the two theocies of salvation, but neverthe-

' less the work of the priest-prophet Ezekiel marks a. 
turfing-point in the institution of sacrifice. Hence
forth the ritua\ in IsrJLel was invested with an athical 
and spiritual content, the c~ntral conception of the 
sacrificial approach to the deity being made to cover 
all thatwas meant by his righteousness. The former 
notion of ~ non-moral holiness no longer sufficed, 
and therefore when the 1'emple ru{d its worship were 
restored it was a deepe1' sense of sin ~hich. found • expression in and cQ.aracte,ri!ed. the elaborate system 
of -post-Exilic 'asham (guilt-of\erings~ and 9attath 
(sin-offeringsf. . • -

The Dem'ero-Isaiah, as a result of tht! experience of 
the Exile, carried the ethical (eaching of Ezekiel . 
to its final conclu~ion in th6.epUn.ciation of Yahweh·. 
as the only all-rig~teous Lord and Ruler of the universe 
(Isa. xl. 12. ff. ; xli. z• ; xliii. u f.);· it was impossible 
b return to the former modes of sacrificial ritual, and 
yet if the Tempte was to be rebuilt Yahweh must 
be worshipped objectively. This was the dilemma 

--~luch confronted the priestly school when the people 
were allowed tQ return to Jerusalem, and the piacular 
system constitutes the answer. Thus the work of 
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Ezra and his successots was really only the application · 
and elaboration of ~e principles laid by Ezekiel, the 
purpose of all the. sacrifices having been already 
defined as that of reconciliation (q. xlv. 15, 17), and 
their atoning efficacy that of divine forgiveness. The 
old symbolism of the blood as the life· remained . , 
(Lev. xvii. n), bty it was re-evaluated in terms of• 
ethical concepts. • • t 

The sin-offerings, for ex::1;nple, which originally 
• was an outpouring of blood to revivify and augment~· 
the power of the god, or drive torth the forces of-evil, 
became a compensation fOt•inju;r (cf.! Kings xii~17), 
and a symbol of an inward cleansing by tme repent
ance, typified by the phrase " the sacrifices of God are 
a broken spirit" (Ps. li. t6f.). On this new l;lypo
thesis, it was not the mere outward oblation that 
counted but tHe spirit of ptnitence and contrition· in 
which it vin made (Ps. iv .• s, 7, 14: 18). Again, the 
peace-offering; ~hich was frequently . an accompani-

. . . 
ment of the sin-o{\ering, from being a sacred meal 
became ess~tially· an act of. thanks~v;;ing ; i.e. a . 
sacrifice offe~d in. a thankful spirit (P~v. 14)-so 
that the ceremoni;l• banquet on life-giving substances · 
carte to assume a euCilaristic char\cter before it was 
associated with the ·theology of the c: bread of1ife" 
as ·a divine gift of spiritual ren~war: . 

This process "f symbolical interpretation gainecla 
new impetus at the b~ginning o£ our era by .the 
destruction of the Temple, which necessarily brought 
the sacrificial system to an end in Israel as an a<t.:om.;. • 
plished fact. Yet, as Dr. Gaster has.pointed out, in 
theory it was only temporarily suspended until a new 
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· Jerusalem and a new Temple shauld be re-established.' 
The hope ~till survives among otthodox Jews, but, 
nevertheless, in the meantime the devout are thrown 
back on substitutis .for 'th~ actual offerings. Thus 
in the Rabbinical literature the " broken-heart " is 
de~ared to t~ke the place of the sin-offering,• while he 
~who studies the precepts conce~ the daily oblation 

(Ex. xxix 38-4.1; Nwrl. ;riiii. 1-8) is r~garded as 
having offered the sacri{tces.• 

~ Of all the various substitutes allowed by the Rabbis, , 
prayer occupies the ch1ef place, and is even described 
as " better tha11 sacrifice,''• though the revival &f the 
former worship is aiso earAestly desired." In the 
additional 'amidah for sabbaths, new moon, and 
festival!', this is explained in the following petition : 

• 
. " Sovereign of the unherse I thbu tiidst command 

us to offer the daily sacrifice in its appo~.d time and 
that the priests should offiaate in thejc service and the 
Levites at their stal'.d and \he Israelites by their 
delegates. But, at present, on accpunt o( our sins, the 
temple is laii• waste, and the daily ·sacrifice hath 
ceased ; fo~e have neither an officiati.ilg priest, nor 
a Levite at his stand, nor an Israelite•as delegate. But 
thou hast said that. the prayers ~f our lips shall be as 
the o~ering of bulls (Hos. xiv.~z). Therefore letit be 
thy will, 0 Lord ovr God, and the G~d of our fathers, 

· that the prayers of our lips may be accounted, accepted, 
and esteemed before thee, as if we )lad offered the 
d:iily sacrifice at .its appointed time, and had been 
'represented by our delegation." 6 

• • E • .r...B., xi. p. z4b. • Pu., tsB6. 
1 Pes., 6o b. ' .Bw., 32 b; Midr. Shamtle/., i. 7· 
• M. Gaster, TIM Fr"!J" Book euuJ Order of Sem" ol the Spanish and 

Po~gucse Jews (Lond., 1901), i, p. u. 
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At the hours, and Jo. the festivals corresponding to ' 
those prescribed in' the Temple worship, appropriate 
portions of the law are read-a practice that may go 
back to the time of the ~, amadoth }>efore the destruc-: 
tion of the Temple,1 and is regarded as the equivalent 
of a sacrifice. • Fasting, again, is consiclered to uke .. 
the place of a sin-ofering, just as the Indian lays great 
stress on this asceticism as a .&eans of union with the 
divine, and in preparation for~acrificial worship. For 
,the Jews, however, it is only cc in the present distress " • 
that the substitution is allowe~, as is shown bf the 
prayepof the Rabbi Sheshet: -

' 
u Lord of the world, wh.en the Temple was standing 

one who sinned offered a sacrifice, of which only the 
fat and the blood were taken, and thereby his sins were 
forgiven. I have fasted to-day~ and through this fast
ing my blood ~d my fat have been decreased. Deign 
to look upo.lrthe _part of my-blood ru:id my fat which I 
have lost througn my f216ting as if I had offered it to 
Thee, and forgive my SjnS in return." I . . . . . . . ·~ Although ~ere is by no means genet'iLagreement 
now among Jews l:qncerning th~ revival ot the sacri
ficial system should this possibility ~come practicable, 
there can be little doubt_that the original idea wa& the 
provision of substitutes to prese«ve the essential 
elements of the ritual until the ~stitution should be 
restored. From tHe days of Maimonides there have been 
those who refused to follow the syinbolists in their 
attempt to keep alive in theory the ancient rite, !Wlin- , 
taining that the sacrificial service is not the primary 

• 1 Gaster, E.R..E., xi, p. 2.6. • Menahoth, no a; Ttl till, 2.7 b. 
• &r., 17 a. 
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. object of the law.1 But this vks not the view of the 
Mishni. Thus in ·the 'amidah, wruch is required to 
be rep~ated three times daily b)i all the devout, the 
petition occurs, " ~ayest ~hdu bring back the sacrifice 
to thy holy house, and the fire offerings, as well as 

• th<ir 'prayen receive with favour." 
The position, therefore, in the 'Jiannaitic period was 

not very different from the. attitude adopted. by Ezekiel 
during the Exile. Thcr people were looking for the 

·~ return of the former worship, but the process of, 
spirfiualization begun by the prophets made it possible 
to adopt for the original ipstitutlon non-sa~ificial 
substitutes, such as prayer, the reading of the Law, 
and fasting. By so doing the ancient ritual underwent 
a fund~ental change in character so that the concept 
of life-giv.ihg became that of self-giving, the offering 
of the broken ~eart an<1 the contrrte spirit, " the 
sacrifice of the lips insrt::ad of th<t: ca~es " (Hos. 
XlV. ~. .._ . ) . 
. With the ri~e of Christianity the ethls:al interpreta
tion of the saerificial approach to ~ righteous god as a 
means of•'idvance in the way of. pe~onal holiness 
underwent a furt:Per change. • 1'he precise ·attitude 
of Christ to the institution is 11. matter of acute contro-• . . 

. versy among th~ologians, and ·it ,would require a 
separate volume to deal at all adequately with the 
problem. Moreover, as our purpose here is to de
termine the anthfopological5ituation, the purely theo-

• logical aspect of the problem lies outside the limits of 
our o present discussion. Therefore, whatever may 
have been .the• significance of the teaching of Jesus 

I Moreh, m. uxvi, c£. xxxii. 
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in ultimate reality, a\ a historical phenomenon, His 
death, as we havt seen, was interpret~d by the 
Church as a sacrilke before the close of the first 
century A.D. (Ephes. v. 1': Heb. ix.;4). The offering 
of His blood was connected with the sin-offering in 
the former dispensation (Rom. iii. 15, vij,i. 3 ; 1 <;or. 
x. 16 ; Heb. xiii. II )l while He Himself was represented 
as the Paschal victim (1 Co.t. ~. 7), bearing the sins of 
the people in perfect obedien.ce to the will of His 
.Father (Heb. ix. 18, x. sf.), and at the same time the 
high priest of the human race (Reb. ix. I Iff., 13). • 

From the Epistle to the•Hebrews i.tf might appear 
that in the mind of this" writer the intention was to 
abolish the Hebrew ·ritual by fulfilling its spiritual 
purpose (Heb. x. 9)-" He taketh away the first that 
he may establish the second "-but against this view • • must be set the words, " I dme not to destroy the law 
and the p.i:~hets but to fulfil·~ (r\1:att. v. 17). In 
any case, the Jew1sh sacd.fices ar~ represented as " ex
pressing a nee~ whicll they could not satisfy, but which 
Christ does, and . embodying a faith~ tvhich Christ 
justifies." 1 "lb.atjs to say, the system is treated sym
bolically, and given :f new and highly ethical evaluation. 

This is clearly brc>:ugat out in St~ Paul's account of 
his own experience of Judaism. Tho. blood of bulls . - . . 
and goats could not effect a sa\i.sfying expiation and· 
redemption in tet.ms of ethical righteousness. The~
fore, he concludes, God §ent forth His Son to be " an 
expiation, through faith, by his blood because of the 
passing over of the sins done aforetime." (Rom. ill: 1 s ). ~ 
Thus, he definitely affirms the death or Christ to have 

1 W. P. Paterson, Diet. of lhl Bibk (Hastings), iv, p. 348 b. 
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· been ~ some sense an atoning lacrifice, analogous to 
the post-Exilic piacular sacrificef ( c£. Rom. v. 9), 
effected through a perfect act of,self-surrender. 

As a Pharisee Ite was 'pnpared to admit that the 
sacrificial system had failed to attain its true object, 
regarded fropt the highest ethical standpoint. F his 

• opinion,, no atonement, in fact, frf>m the human side 
can be ultimately efficacibu.s. The mystery .of Calvary 
succeeds, however, on \Us hypothesis, because " God 

· • was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself". 
(.z <:Lr. v. 19). HaviJg emptied Himself and become 
o( no account 1n ordef to t.nter into the experieAD.ce of 
human life, the Incarnate ~on offered ·Himself in 
complete surrender and obedience to the will of the 

. Father, l>ouring out sacrificially before God His life
giving blo~d of the new covenant. This in a word is . . 

the Pauline interpretation bf the sacrifi~e of Christ and 
its significance irl. the history of reli,..gioft' and of the 
human race. In thi~. highly- metaphysical form the 
inward surrender of the will is .combiped with the 
ritual offer.i.Q.g 'of the life of the victim, who is none 
other tha 1a .literal fact the ·Lamb •of God, " a 

. . 
. symbol," as Hocart says, " expressing a sum of 

innocence, purity, • gentlenes~ ·self-sacrifice, redemp
tion and divinity which.no form of words could ex
press with such f;rc~l appe~t." 1 I 

· c.If this evaluation of the institution is to be complete, 
however, it .car.ties with it. the.. significance of the 
poured-out blood representing the life of the victim. 

• Deat1i is merely incidental to the offering of the life, for 
· it is this which gives efficacy to the rite. Conse-

1 Kit~zship, p. 243. 
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quently, in an age satirated with sacrificial ideas, the 
interpretation of tll.e death of Christ as •a sacrifice 
involved the oblatioo o{ the blood, which normally 
would be poured out partly bn'the jlltar and partly on 
the penitent, to reunite the worshipper with his god in 
a covenant relationship. Subjectively tWs might;J.be 
spiritualized in theform of a heavenly offering made 
accessible t.Jy faith ins toad of hy ritual, but it very soon 
found objective expression in a eucharistic theology in 
.which the ce~monial represensation of the drama of 
creation and redemption was re-enacted as ·in fd!:mer 
practii?e. The elementl ~mplpyed In the sacr€d 
banquet would suggest to the Jewish mind the minhah, 
or vegetation offerings, by which a new covenant was 
to be inaugurated, just as baptism (and its Eucharistic 
counterpart, the psperges) was interpreted tl.S an 
initiation ceremony symbo,izing the new birth in 
union with 1he ;isen ChriSJt:. Finally, the sacrificial 
action culminated in tht! symboJical re-enactment of 
the death of tJ:le vic\im offered for the _.redemption of 
the world. 

The anc~enf ri~l order in this way- received a new 
lease of life by incorpo;ation in a metaphysical scheme 
-a new " vision of reality "-whi~h was destifl.ed to 
play a determining part in the devel~pment of m~dem 
civilization. In the process theainstitution of sacrifice 
underwent a stilJ. further transvaluation, while at tfte 
same time the purely-etbJcal and spiritual approach to 
.the deity became entangled in the meshes of the king~ 
ship culture complex. The original magico-reltgious 
situation was abandoned in favour of 1 highly spiritu~ 
alized conception of divine life laid down in voluntary 
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· self-sacrifice made aCcessible td man sacramentally in 
order that, incorporation in the <tuickening life per
meating the ever self-ext~ding organism of the 
Incarnate might ~e effeCted by participation in the 
symbols of sacrifice. By this entry of a new principle 
of .Qivine vit;.ality into the world the human race was 

• thought to have been raised to a hi~her order in which 
the eternal and the telhppral,. the absolw:e and the 
£nite, the supematura~. and the natural, the supra-

• spatial and the· spatial, were brought into harmony,. 
that&' the divine grac~ in one even course, as it were, 
m.ight uniforrhly extend •through all creatiOfl, the 
lower na~e being mingled t.rith that which is above 
the world." 1 

It wa~ in these teims that the Christian Faith, with 
its central doctrines of the incarnation, atonement and 

• resurrection, was preselfted to the • Grreco-Roman 
world. Mystery' ideas, aio we have seen~already pre
vailed,' and pean Inge may be corre~t in his surmise 
that ·if Christ had not_ institutes! Bap;ism and the 
Eucharist, tll~thurch would have had to invent them.1 

In other wotds, a system of Christiao:•sacrificial and 
' . . 

sacramental symbolism was inevitable if the Church 
were ever to prev~il in the Enlpire, so deeply rooted 
was ihe ritual .in the Gentile as well as in the Jewish 
mind. Neverthefess,. from the siXth century B.c. 
O.ll.warc!s protests were raised in Gr~ce, as iri Judrea, 
against the crudes primitive a;pec;ts of the institution . 

. The reaction against polytheism in higher Grreco-. 
' Ronfan thought runs in two streams, the one practical 

l TIN Catuhka/OroJion of St. Gregory of Nyrsa, Eng. trans. by J. H. Srawley 
(Lond., 1917), PP· 39 f. . . 

· 1 Contmtio Vtritatis (Lond.1 1916), p. 179· 
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and popular, the other\,hilosophical, which find their 
confluence in the tri.nd of Plato, at once p\lllosopher 
and poet, and derivt; from him through Aristotle to 
Cleanthes and the Stoi()s. • hl a few passages in 
Homeric literature 6t6~ is used in rlte abstract as the 
equivalent of Zeus,1 and while ....Eschylus recognizes a 
number of gods, in the Prometheus the central issue ties, 
between Gpd and ~an; A. gtneration earlier Xeno
phanes, in the words of Aristotle, " throws his glance 
upon the whoJ~ heaven and says that God is unity." 1 

For him God is one, uncreated, l~ghteous, and wit»out 
resemijance to man ; the C\O.ly prayer which may be 
addressed to him legitin\ately is for " power to do 
what is right." Ill this he is nearer to Hebrew and 
Christian monotheism than Heraclitus who places the 

· Deity beyond good and evil. . " To God all~thin~s are 
beautiful-and good and righ•, but men consider some 
things wrohif · and other t)Ungs right." 1 . Baechle 
ritual; purifications from blood, and the whole anthro
pomorphic system, are an abonlifl.ation to Heraclitus, 
though he never came to grips with p~lar religion ·• ~. 

so closely as Xenophanes whose protest-against the 
traditional conceptioas of Deity was to receive classical 
expression a century lat~r_in the Rep)b/it of Plato. 

Meanwhile philosophy was pursuing a path which 
prepared the way for the break-~ &f polytheistl). and 
the primitive notion of sacrifice for thoughtful nien. 
The material unity-~water, air, fire-r-proclaimed·.;; 
t~e Ionian scientists, the logical unity asserted by 
Parmenides, the pupil of Xenophanes, the deistic 
unity ~sserted by Anaxagoras all alike attest an instinct -1 II., xiii, 730. 0{, iv, 236. I Mdaph., I, v, I Frag111., 61. 
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or innate ~sposition which coJd not rest content with 
pluralism, , and either ignored the evidence of the 
many or else relegated it to the snhere of unreality and 
opinion. In this atmos]:'heie we are, of course, far 
removed from the' theology proper of the Olympian 
deities : the problem of Being has ousted the problem 

• of the gods : even in Anaxagoras the Mind which 
ordered chaos in the ¥,eginnip.g bas no q.ther role in 
things to play. NeverJ:heless, we cannot regard this 

• de"V"elopment as without significan<:r- for Greek, 
thedogy. I( 

. It was res~rved for th.e genius of Plato 1jp give 
expression, first in the Re}ublit and its correlative 
dialogues, later, and with greater precision and critical 
a!talysi~, in the Timaus and the Laws, to a thoroughly 

· Gree~ moo.otheism, and to gather up into it all that 
the poetical imagination, -moral eamdtness 'and meta
physical subtlet:f of his predecessors hlld"portended. 
Into the Platonic conception.of Goa it is impossible 
here to enter ; nor ·can we trace the criticism of it 
through wl}ifh Aristotle passed $a his •pregnant con
ception a£ fbe Unmoved Mover. Sv.ffice it to say 
that in this philosophical conception of Deity the· 
universe depends bn, and, m.Ited, is made to exist in, 
an Ultimate spiritual reality which gives it birth and 
maintains it. '" • _ • ' 
~ In such an interpretation of thejsm there was no 

room for the ancient ritual orqe.r, but, nevertheless, 
the tendency of the later Greek ethical and metaphy . .;. 
sica~ thought was to hll.manize and moralize sacrifice 
rather than tq. repudiate it. In fact, no serious at
tempt was made to reconcile philos~phical specula-
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tion with popular reli~ous practice, thoqgh the moral 
weaknesses of the ~ts were deplored. Thus Euri
pides denounced th~ Ta'\uic immolation of a human 
victim, and he appears to havt share_? the sentiments of 
Theophrastos regarding bloodless sacrifice " without 
fire of all fruits of earth poured forth in ajJundancc; on 
the altar," being m.pre acceptable to a merciful God' 
than the life of an av,imal')1 J To Euripides nothing 
was sacred unless it had somt; ethical quality, and he 
,ufumed that it was the piety behind the offering, and · 
not its value, that alone could win. salvation.1 #But 
the popular ritual tradition ~ersisted, fof despite all the 
efforts of the philo_sophi&l thinkers to give an ethical 
interpretation to the theory of sacrifice, the institution 
was " the ancient and best law "-v6!Loc; 8' • &pxiX'i:oc; 
~pLO"t'oc;---on which, society depended for 2ts a:.sured · 
well-being. "' • 

Far-reacllit1g as the influe11ce of Greek metaphysical 
thought has bee~ on th..t subseq\lent higher develop
ments of religion in t}le West, it had little effect on the 
sacrificial system compared with that ofejt\ler Judaism 
or Christianity? TJ:le philosophers neveffe'!t as keenly 
as the Hebrew prophets the contradiction between 
popular polytheisti~ pmctice ·and ethical ·religion. 
Furthermore, the genial Hellenic spirit was incapable 
of understanding the profound tpysteries of the moral 
life, for which th~ doctrine of the Atonement, even ..in 
forms which may be.jus?y regarded.as irreconcilable 
\yith certain of our moral convictions, has seemed to 
supply a solution, though for the majority of thi.Lking 

1 Eur., Frog. a.; Porphyry, D1 Abstin., ii. 29. 1 
1 St&., Flur. (Meineke), iv, 264: ci. Farnell, Cull of Gruk. Stalet:"'tv 

p . .uo. 
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men the earlier jurisprudence ihas been abandoned. 
Furthermore, if the Greek ritua~ eliminated almost 
entirely the magical element whic;h was liable to recur 
in the higher develpp~nts of the institution where the 
notion of compelling the deity, or controlling the 
colllse of nav,:tre, tended to survive, the establishment of 
mystery cults became prevalent tp supply the needs 
satisfied in Judaism by tHe post-~Hc sacr~ial system, 
and in Christianity by ,sacramental communion. · 

As a matter of fact, in the Gr:~:co-rR.oman world 
met~hysical and mJral philosophy were divorcecl' 
from practicaf religi9n until they were reunited in 
Neo-Platonism and Christiml.ty. Whereas for the 
Hebrew and the Christian .theologians and philosophers· 
the personality of God was mainly a moral power, by 
Plato and Aristode and the Neo-Platonists it ~ended to 
be expressed in intellectttil terms, • so \hat God could 
be defined as th! suprell\1! "Nous" oteN!ind of the 
universe, as Apollo y;as expll..ined by Empedokles in 
the " Holy Thought" of the world.1 The unifica
tion of the,q:smic order introd~ed a t·higher reality 
which trans~ends all change and limitation, but it. 
reduced th~ conception of DekY to . a pantheistic 
.metaphysical prin'dple of J¥Ue Being, eternal and 
supreme Mind, that. had so long held sway among 
Oriental mystics . .: ~· · • . 

clndian. philosophy, however, n~ver broke away 
· from religion. • Wheri the Br,ahmans ··became the 
recognized priesthood, and (.assumed the naine dla! 
was identified with the Creator, sacrifice was given the 
fir;! place in Hindu ritual. According to the ~edas, 

1 Farnell, .Tht Attrib11111 of God (Oxford, I9«;_U, p. 2.19. 
I . 
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should the rite cease fc;r an instant the gods would not 
send rain, or cause the sun to retum at dawn to ripen 
the harvest, presum~bly because they would lack the 
power 'to perform their '\JenefU::ent functions.~ :c By 
sacrifice," says the Taittirfya Brlhmana, "the gods 
obtained heaven," and on earth the cele:yial offerings 
had their countefP.arts, so that the kindling ot' the • 
sacred fire.-" the shoqt of fJta, hom in the Rita"
was regarded as the agent anq instrument for stimu
}ating and maintaining the divine activities. The• 
mystical identity of the order ot nature and the •rde.r 
of sacrifice, whether on eartb or !n heavtn, arises fro1!1 
the notion of the Rita(,.ta), ··a term signifying the 
universal order cosmic, ritual and moral, and, there
fore, used in the Vedas for both natural and moral 
law.• From the heaven and the earth th{ll god$ pro
ceed, the Sun iS'" its clear a!!d visible face," the year is 

· its wheel, ah<ialong its ordeied courst: all things move. 
. . The gods, hotvever, .are not merely born of the 
Rita, but they follo'Y it, practise •it, and know it. The 
special guardi:m and-foundation of the TJ.itft is Va.runa, · 
a divine king -.vho. is .righteous and th~pwtectot of 
morality, and theref~re entitled " Lord of Law." He 
seems to have. been aH~ connectec! with the sun and 
the order of nature, while Agni, the sa~rificial fir~ and 
fire-god,' is Rita~om, . and is • de~ared to become 
Varona when he .. strives for the .Rita. 1 In his divjsle . 
personification, Agni. rises into cosmic significance as 
~ pervading energy sustaining the world, but he never 
loses his physical and sacrificial character. Th~s the 

1~. Barth, R~ligion1 of lntlia (Lond., 1882), p. ,l. ~ 
1 SJtap:~tiNI BraJ., iv, J. 4· 1 If. 1 Rig-Ved.r, X, viii, J· 
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THE INSTITUTION OF SACRIFICE 
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' sacred fire is the means by wpich the offerings are 
carried to tpe sky by way of Rita, a•d at the same time 
the priest assures Agni that he inyokes the gods with
out witchcraft, and offQts his.devotion with righteous
ness.1 Fire is the hrthly counterpart of the sun, and 
" Right is tris Fire, Truth is yonder Sun ; or rather 

'"Right is,yonder Sun, and Truth is this Fire." 1 

' The conception of HghteopsJess in t.he Vedas, 
therefore, finds expression in this complex term Rita, 

· "Which denotes at once the cosmic order.and the order 
of the. moral law, on tl\e one hand, and the institution· 
of. sacrifice, o.t! the other .• The earthly ritual.being 
the counterpart of ·the cefestial offerings of the 
" Fathers " in the heavenly sphere whose perfect 
perfomm.nce of the law is the result of their having 
., grown aocordiog to the Rita," it becomes the highest 
form of morality attainable in this ·wotld, the equiva
lent of satya, trtLth, co~idered as c~espondence 
with Reality. Heaven and eMth ar~ satya, and they 

, are ritavan, faithful to the path, as is also a righteous 
man ; the same'word being used t~denote the holiness •• 
of the god~ ¢~e orderofnature, humanepiety, and the 
institution of sacrifice. Therefore; all were but as
pects of one fundamental con<;eption, Rita. 

Although thiz; theology was later replaced by tb:,at 
of Karma, the dochine of the Deed; and the Alman, • or~ world-soul, it, nevertheless, ~ad a profound 
influence on the S"Q.bsequent religiQuS and philosophical 
development of India. Inc the Brahmanai sacrifice .. 

· • remabed the efficient cause of the order of nature, and 
the ultimate power behind the universe, though as the 

,-. . c 

1 Rig-Veda. VII. xxiv, ~· 1 Sal.%,. v. 4.4. 10, 
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idea of one god develcped, or at any rate the notion of 
a diviile essence dif1used throughout the world under 
the name of Prajapati, it was the '' Lord of Creatures " 
who ~derwent repeated otfetinglin every sacfifice, 
u The sacrificer is the god Prajapati at his own sacri
fice." 1 It was with this deity, as we hifre seen,;hat. 
the Fire-Altar ritual was connected in which the king 
becomes immortal and di-v~e, and Mr. Hocart has 
explained the Vedic theory of ~acrifice as '' an enacted 
.series of equations." In the c.ourse of his consecra-· 
tion ceremonies the king makes an offering to Rre as 
Agni, 6' the face of the gods," at}d the general is '' the 
face of the army." But t?J.e king is the embodunent of 
many gods with whom he becomes identified by 
sacrifice. It is suggested, therefore, that u tb.e king 
makes an offering to the fire-god ; the off~ing• is the 
fire-god ; !he ling .becom~s the fire-god ; but the 
general is t~~ fir;-god ; thuefore the king becomes 
one with the general, and thus w; can understand how 
the king by thjs offe~g gains power over the general 

• and ' makes him l:tts faithful follower.! ~ 11 In this 
ritual elaboration. the ethical significanee of the 
oblations becomes •obscured, since Vedic ritualists 
were content to maintain a cerem~nial order calcu
lated to enable ~e gods and the ~ing to fulfil ·their 
functions independent of the .ethical good of the 
sacrificer. If truth was still regarded as a div~e 
virtue, it was thought tq, be outside•human capacity, 
Md, therefore, it ceased to be inculcated as a serious 
duty. • 
S~h moral duties as are enforced in the Brahmirl~s 
'S B ~ ... at. r., v, r, .a; w, a.a.4. .. 1 Kingship, p. ns. 
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were developed in the higher thought of the Upani
sads th.rough many conflicting t'tachers, and many 
priestly schools between 7oo,and.5oo B.c. The voice 
of Ptajapati heard lin ~e· thttnder is represented as a 
call to self-control, mercy and charity,! while asceti-
.,cis~, liberal\ty, truth and straight dealing are among 
the virtues enumerated in the Chhpndogya Upanisad 2 as 
essential elements in the' gteat liiacrifice of life. Being 
concerned with an intellectual quest of the Absolute, 

"-'the Vedanta abstracted the Brahman fr~m the institu-. 
tion "of sacrifice whi~h became merely a symbolic 
representation • of the )llghtr reality. • 

Behind the cosmological1 process, and all being, 
according to this philosophy, is a Supreme Power 
(Brahman), of whom all the lesser deities were emana
tions,•and•who alone is real, the .embodiment of joy 
and peace, truth and lclowledge, btLt unconnected 
with holiness and righte(}usness. In tms • conception 
of Ultimate Reality,. both s:rcrifice 

1
and ~orality are 

virtually excluded since Brahman .is beypnd ethics and 
ritual, true happiness being seemed only by the union 
of this supr~me principle-the atmgn o:tethe universe
with the mdividual Iitman, the sol.fl of man. yet Iitman 
is ·the embodiment of the goJ.s• and of the sacrificer
a k.Uid ofinystic soul-substance-which is united by 
sacrifice very much ~ the same way as in Christianity 
b)k an act of sacramental communion the faithful are 
·made to dwell in Christ and Ckrist in them.• Thus 

( 

the human soul is incorporated into the divine order-. 
the a~man of the gods, or the mystical body of Christ, 

.. 
1 Brhiidara'!Yaka Upanisad, v, 2., 

1 1 Sal. Brahm., iv, 3t4•J; ix, J.2..x6. 

1 •·• r 111, 17. 
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and made to dwell ~ heavenly places. In this higher· 
metaphysical thOU,!ht, be it that of the u;anisatfs or 
of Christianity, the .divine kingship ritual has become 
transfOrmed into a phil~op~al symbolic refJr~enta
tion of ultimate reality, behind ~hich is the funda
mental conception that all things take t)eir origin. in 
creative sacrifice uniting god and man ald the wrl'verse 
in a concc;ptual idtntity. 

In Persia higher religfous thought moved i~;~. a 
• rather differ~nt direction kder the. influence .of· 

Zarathustra. It is, in fact, pdssible to see in ~roas- , 
trianiim the first determin&d effort against the institu
tion of sacrifice, both tile haoma (i.e. soma)~fferlng~ 
of the sacred life-giving plant, and the animal sacrifice 
conflicted with Zarathustra's highly spiritual concep
tion of God.1 According to the Gathas, "as .an 
offering Zarathusira brin~ the life of his ow~ body, 
the choicen~ss of good ~ought, oction and speech, 
unto Mazda" ;• an ac~on which Moulton compares 
with St. Paul's contention : " I~eseech you • • . that 
you present yo~ bodies a _living • ~a_crifice, holy, 
acceptable U.to God." 1 . · · 

Mter the death •of the prophet, however, the ancient· 
sacrificial system was• ~estored in ~azdean ritual, and 
with it came a return to a non-moral notio'n of M1l and 

• 
ceremonial unclhnness. Nevert.lieless, Asha, which 
retained an intimate connexi;n with the sacred' fife, 
and remained th~na1f1e of the supre1iJle Deity,presmed 

• a moral aspect, and be~ame the personification of the 
divine righteousness. Morality and religion... there--

.-. 1 Moulton. Bar!J ZOf't)Q.flf"ianirm (Lond., 19~), p. 39~. n. I~ 
• YQr~, ~4; Moulton. ib., p. 3~· 
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·fore were united in Zo11oastrian dualism, and while the 
later official worship did not lea;,e p1uch room for the 
ethical idea1s of Zarathustra, in the Avesta the sacri
fices ~re.&equently br011g~t ipto relation to sin! But 
if behind the ritua:f.. there lay a high appreciation of 
moral puriiJ\,,and truth, the only provision for the 
6xpi~on of ~vii was the accumulation of good works 
and vicarious sacrifices. • f 

From a purely ethical point ·of view th~ Avestan 
. t!tual represel}tS an adv~nce on the Vecjic and Brah
mana ~ystems, of whA:h it constitutes a particular • 
development. .In fact, at 1>ne time it seemed Jikely 

. to 'develop the purest• monotheism in the history of 
religion. It proved, however, to be too deeply rooted 

, in Aryan. polytheism, and the ancient ritual order, to 
break away. permanently from its original character, 
though' it undoubtedly plaJied an im1?ortant part in the 
introduction of hlgher conceptions in tlee •formative 
period of the ethical move!neqt. •. . 

· _ In was in the welte~ of Oriental philosophies and
systems which -.::haracterise the ~giou!; thought of 
India , and ~li& surrounding nations fr~m the sixth 
century B.C •. onwards, that Gaut~ set to work to 
find a "way" through the maze C1f conflicting theories • • Hims&.f a twice-born Hindu of royal descent, and 
versed in the Veda1.ta teachings and• the philosophy 
of the Upani.sad.s, he lvolved his "Noble Eightfold 
Patll" to secure Enlightenment, Morality and Con-

& • 

centration, and ultimately to attain Nirvana. This new 
:.:..mystic..Jadder was complicated enough, but it was • 

simpler than the,. intellectualism of the U pani.sads and 
th~illosophical schools, and it provide,!_ a moral ~im 
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and purpose in life hr. asserting the ethical element in · 
the Vedic notion oi Rita. , 

Starting from the:; ge~eral principles of the Upani
.rad.r, t:H.e Buddha evolved an eihical systema~UBd the 
"Four Noble Truths" 1 in whic:A moral conduct is 

· based on the cultivation of those tende~ies and acts 
which produce or ¥reserve the true values of lift, and 
destroy life's evils. 1J: has no reference, however, to 
an ethical conception of 'deity, as jn Hebrew and 

• Christian theQlogy, or to a ritual holiness, as in the 
original culture pattern. If il is not strictly tme to 
say tlut Buddhism is an ~nostic motal philosophy, 

I 

since it does not really dt:ny _the existence Qf the gods,· 
it made no contribution to the spiritualization of the 
sacrificial system. Existence being an evil afld there
fore a thing to escat>e from a.t au·costs, there is no roo~ 
in this scheme•for a sacrifkial cultus, or, indeed, for 
any ritual order, especially ~ to become a god means to 
attain a lower st:te than. that of Nirvana. 

Nevertheless, even during • the lifetime of the · 
u ~ • 

Buddha, or at any..ate shortly after ~ death, the 
repetition of portions of the Dhamma bt'tan1e a kind of 

~ . 
ritual, while the distribution of the cremated remains 
of his body among the-faithful opl!ned the.way for a 
cult of relics and shrines. Out of. pilgrimages to 
these sacred places, probably yos~ the first symbols 
of Buddhist ven~ration-the tree, the wheel anQ.the 
stupa,• to which lat~r was added •he image of the 
}3uddha. As ~hrines b~came temples, th~ statues of 

1 (1) All existence involves suffering; (z) the cause of suffering~ (3) the · 
cessation of suffering by the elimination of desire ; (4) the Nobl~ Eightfold 
Path•~ 

• Poucher, Begin'f!'JI of Buddhirl Arl (Parisl1917), chap. i. 
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Gautama and the twehty-four p1ythical and previous 
Buddhas, ~et up originally as aids to meditation, were 
transformed into objects of ~ors,hip, and offerings of 
fruit,• fi&wers, incense (l.nd the usual accompaAim.ents 
of Oriental sacrific\al cultus made at them. 

With this~evelopment of the cult, the Founder was 
given a cosmological significance as the latest of 
several divine emanatio•ns,, an,.l therefore .a personal 
centre of faith, devoti<fn and worship. As· systems 
~d philosophies increased, Buddhism. began to re-, 
sembC the Hinduism ('against which it had been the 
re:volt. With~the rise inc the North of the .school 

• 
·' of Mahayana, or " Greater"Vehicle," the ritualistic 

tendency developed towards a schism, since the 
Hinayar.ta (Lesser Vehicle) sect claimed to preserve the 
original p~J.losophical ideal against the later innova-

• tions. The new Buddhisfn (Mahayan1), on the other 
hand,. claimed ~ have 4!VOlved a mere profound 
doctrine of salvation in the• elaboration of a poly
theistic theology with monarchjcal a£ld devotional 
tendencies., • ~ , .. · 

The fundamental conception of Blfddhism, how
ever, is atonement by good deed! which produce the 
necessary merit tofj countera~ the evil committed by 
the mdividual, ~d if any balance remains it is made 
available for othert )be stations on the road to the 
goQ_d life in the Kutadanta Suttanta ~re set forth as so 
many degrees of sacrifice {yanna), the term being 
employed apparently as a symbol of self-offering.~ 

~ Moroover, the Brahmanical sacrifices conflicted with 
~ 

~!odont11 Sutltllllo: . Dialogu~s of th1 BuJJh11, Eng. trans. by W::Rhya 
Davids (Oxford, 1899), i, pp. ,173 f. -
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the deeply-rooted av~rsion to •the taking of life, and· 
thus blood-offeriniJS were ruled out on thi~ score. 

" J..et Brahmins, Drahmins kill • . . 
We see no cattle askir!g tb bt: siaf 
That they a new and better life may gain. 
Rather they go unwilling to their death} 
And in vain struggles yield their latest i5reath. 
To veil the po:tt, the victin and the blow, 
The !3rahmins letetheiroehoicest rhetoric flow." 1 

Again, th<i actual offerin~s were regarded a~ ill- · 
effectual: 

V The sacrifices speak to11.1s of things 
We see and hear, yla, taste, 'of men's desires 
And women. I have learnt to say of things 
That bring rebirth, ' Lo I it is canker.' He.nce 
No more delight I take in sacrifice 
Nor in oblation" a 

• I ' 

Theref"'r• the institution of sacrifice was foreign to 
thefundamentalmetapwsi~al philosophy of Buddhi;m, 
the whole of existence being rfduced to purely ethical 
and spiritual'"conce~s which limit th~vision of reality 
to subjectiv~ intuition of the Absoh,ite attained by 
renunciation. Bllt, as Dean Inge says, '' we canriot 
make our highest intuitions and f;xperiences our own 
without translating thlm into symbolical Or· mytholo
gical forms. Uyth and cultus ~eein to be .the un
transparent middle term betw~en the spiritual and the 
temporal." 1 Ahd the symbols that exert the greatest 
influence on men's.li"\tS and minds are those which 

• belong to a venerable tradition. Consequently, it i~ 
1 ]atoka, vi, No. 543· • , 
• Vi"'!"a Tu<l.t: Samtl Books of liM East, xiii, 1881, tiS-~-~ 
1 Outspo~.E..t.tay.t (Lond., 192.3), iit p. 2.f4· 
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·the 'ancient myths and rites t:l]at most readily lend 
themselves to interpretation as SJIDbols of a higher 
reality, though they will always .tend to retain their 
origi.Q.al'iignificance fo1 $e. Unsophisticated. • Thus, 
Buddhism was com\>elled to adopt the erotic imagery 
of HinduisD\. which proved to be more human and 
&atistying to the popular mind than the loftier abstract • speculations of Gautama' and hi' drlier followers, till 
it £nally collapsed in the l~d of its birth, and began its 
leng pilgrimage eastwarch to Ollna, Korr.a and Japan. , 
S~bols, however, lan seldom be transplanted to 

an .alien culture-without un~.ergoing some chanBf!, and 
:::.,!twas the very elasticity ofB~ddhism that fostered its 

progress in the Far East, and enabled it to adapt its 
philosophy to the needs of less mystically-minded 
people.. Fnthermore, in Ollna both Lao-tse and 
Confucius had already gi-.en an ethi~ tum to the 
ritual pattern. Ls.o-tse re~ognized in the conception 
of.T ao a metaphysical principle of trlnscendent exist
J!Ilce, the indefinable ground of all tpings ret immanent 

. in the univeliS~ Md bringing to parfection individual 
entities. 1llls• ultimate essence and oopulse of all 

• definite things had an ethical sign.ifit:a.nce as the "way " 
that men · should ftJllow, ancJ. therefore the highest 
virtue•was to live in accordance with Tao. Lao-tse, . 
however, made littl~ im)>ression on tHe popular religi-
ous ~ractice, and the ethical movemel}t in Ollna owes 
more to Confuciu~ than to any otjler teacher. 

Without committing hims~lf to arty theological , 
..rpositioa beyond the recognition of the accepted 

religious duties, .. Confucius emphasized the m~~al 
~.iEitions of the traditional rites by w~cb, he main-

. . ' 2.84 • 



STATE RITUAL IN CHINA 
I 

tained, "the ancient ki101gs soug~t to represent theways 
of heaven and to re'gulate the feelings of m~n. There
fore he who neglect& or .violates them may be spoken 
of as dead, and he whb dbservss them at' alfve."1 

They have their origin, that is to say, in the familiar 
ritual pattern in which the divine chief s!}n, who ;u}e~ 
all things as the Sly>reme Eryperor, is worshipped at 
the winter-solstice by hls earthly son, the head of the 
State, in one of the most elab'))rate sacrifices ever per-

• formed. By this action the beneficence of heaven 1S 
renewed, in the usual manner, :0d the ritual for~ll the 
State SAcrifices is similar to.that fpr Heat--en, though the . 
magnificence varies accolding to the rank of the gods.""' 

In short, the State religion performed by the S<?n of 
Heaven as high priest, and his deputies, is thoroughly 
ritualistic and sacr$cial, offering being made to•secure 
the good vork1ng of the tao, or universal order, on 
its Yang, or B-eneJicent side,)and sot~ frustrate the evil 
spirits who constitute• the Yig cosmic soul. 'f!ie - . exercise of thij worship is the highes~ dyty of the rulers 
because ·upon it ~ends the maintenance of the 
natural order:and.the well-being of the community. 
Moreover, the wor~hiJ> of ancestors is regulated in 
the State ritual, and if ~e spirits ~f the departed are 
represented as pa!taking in the off;rings in the ;nces
tral temple, and at the altar on tile grave, there is also a 
dee~er significanr.e in the ritual since the true sac~ifice 
is the heart of the off~er withouz which the most 
,elaborate ceremony would fail to secure the apl'roval 
of the spirits. · · 

J!<\t Confucius the ethical value of the systejp. l!Y 
• Stltflli '&o.tt of 1m put, ill ; LM-;11111, iv, s, and i, 4o 
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' in the conformity of th~ llidividv.al will to the common 
good, the .promotion of the " Gkat Unity " by the 
merging of self in the univer~al order, and in the case 
of the ~cestral sacri6cts1 • the encouragem~nt of 
filial piety. . This, however, is not religion, and for 
practical pu\ooses Taoism as a ritual cultus, and 
Buddhism in its Mahayapa form, proved to be more 
attractive. Nevertheless, • Confucianism iJlayed its 

· part in investing the titual order with an ethical 
s"!gnificance, and strengthened the ties•of family life. 
aroun\l the common altar. 

• • • • . . 
~ Throughout these developments the centril con-
ception underlying the institution of sacrifice-the 
giving of life to promote and conserve life-continued 
to £nd ex:ptession, but in a spiritua¥-zed and moralized 
form. Thus behind th~ Confucian" ~tate religion 
there was the an~ient belijJ in the conttot" of natural 
pt~cesses by a ritual organizati{)n. I~ association with 
the Yang and the Yi~, as the pqsitive. and negative 
principles iQ. $eaven and ·earth-responsible for the 
recurrence of fhe seasons· and theit phe!lomena, there 
arose a ritual worship of the ~<1tls to secure health 
and wealth and bahish farrtln,: ·and barrenness. Out 
of these ideas a moral law of justice and ethical right
eousness emerged, )ust. as the Vedic "ceremonial order 
was reinterpreted in terms of a metap~ysical philosophy 
by Zarathustra, Gautama, and. the writers of the 

( 

Upanisads, as the vision of transcendent reality becam~ 
"' the highest revelation of the ultimate meanings of life. 

But for the pra(!tical purposes.-of religion theseJ~fty 
ethic~ conceptions qf Ultimate ~es.li~ were too 
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' 
abstract and nebulous, so that it was not long before 
Hinduism, Buddhi&lll and Mazdreism were back again 
where they started on the higher quest. In the 
Gr:eco.)Roman world m~~ai}hJ;sical and mo~l philo
sophy were so completely separlted from practical 
religion that they had little direct eff~et upon the 
institution of sacrifice. The religious duties demahded 
by the anc~ent ritutl ~rder. were usually admitted by 
the philosophers, though not infrequently treated 
,with some m~asure of contempt or ridicule, as, for 
example, in the conversation between Socrates ~d the 
Athe!Ujlll soothsayer Euthyphro, who maintained t4at 
piety consists in learnin:J how to please the gods by. 
prayer and sacrifices. Whereupon Socrates inquired, 
" then sacrifice is giving to the gods, and pray.!r asking 
of the gods ? " On receiving from Eut:hypJtro an 
answer in the affirmative, the Satirist was able to show 
that piety: oil this hypot~esis, is ~ business device 
between the god~ and 1Jlen. · .-

T't>st-Exilic Judaism, ol\ the ~ther hand, was more 
successful in arrivin~at a solution of ~e.problem by 
establishing a, re-evaluation of the mci~nt law of 
sacrifice in terms Of ethical monotheism ·as a new 
vision of reality voU'c~safed thr~ugh the spiritual 
experience of the Exile, and the Ptophetic move
ment. In Christianity the movdnent was further 
developed in a new world orde~, the earlier life riru"al . ~ 

taking over a liigh)y spiritualizeq · significance in 
metaphysical cencepts <!entring in the theology of a 
progressive re-creation and regeneration c1f the 
human race by which Jllankind is revivified and in
corf>orated in i higher divine unity. The Otf'eniU 
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search for the Absolute transcending all finite modes 
of being, which virtually excludes qll ritual expression 
of reality as a means. of salvation, was abandoned in 
favoqr o{ the doctrine ~f ~n;cce;sible persona( Deity 
permanently uniteclto man in so close a union that the 
natttral . and' the supernatural are regarded as inter-

. penetrated inc such a manner that "the self-offering 
of Christ reaches the 'utmost lkit of externality 
through !he ·presentation" of ·material symbols, in 
atder that souls in mathial bodies maY. have sensible, 
assur:wce of Christ's ~ming to them from without, 
w~ch their ea.Jthly condit\on craves, even whiJe they 
~cannot see Him come." 1 Cfhus, the ancient ritual 
order was transvaluated, and a link forged between 
the higher reality of ultimate concepts, and their 
symboJical.representation. 

Being founded upon th~most fubdamental concepts 
in human society,ethe instiPition of sacr~ce is capable 
~ecoming infused with a new spirif, and undergoing 
a complete ethical transformation. Nevertheless,1t is 
essentially p~r! bf a Culture pattetJ,l: and ih consequence 
when the jpstitution ceases to operate.the associated 

· religious order tends to disintegrate. Thus Buddhism 
broke up the old reiigion in J4~a for a time just as the 
corresponding efhical movement in Europe in the days 
of the Reformatlo.!S: undermined hi~toric Christianity 
in its institutional fom. For a while, it is true, the 
sacrfucial principle was maintail}ed ·in Protestantism 

. by shifting the centre front the Et!eharist to the. 
~ Aton001ent, from the altar to the cross. But in the 

majority of Prot&stant communities the idea of sacri-
. ·~ · • ?b. Quick, The Christian Sa"aments (Lond., 1~2.7), pp. 2.04 f. 
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£~e has now almost lapsed exce!'t as a purely subjective 
offering of a pure b~art:, and vocal thanksgiving which 
is sometimes conn~cted with the symbols of the 
death bf Christ. With '~t ~as_, gone the ol<Lreli,gious 
solidarity so that in every countty where the Mass 
has been decentralized institutional religion is in 
process of collapse. There are, of course, -bthet 
factors in Jhe casJ, b¥t it. dn hardly be denied that 
the break-up of the ritual order is one of the most 

, important ca~ses of the phendmena. o· 

The history of ritual is the i\istory of religio;:t, and 
the vhality of sacrifice is> shown by~its remarka~le 
power of survival when the ancient.myths and rite::-.... 
become reinterpreted as symbols of metaphysical an~ 
ethical concepts. With the spiritualizatio.a of the 
conception of Deity has· come a refinement of, divine 
attributes and )requirements. Offerings from being 
the means whereby the sacr;d order is maintained, and 
the·gods enabled' to fulfiil their bene£eent function~ 

- earth, tend to be ~xpla~ed as0 gifts in the fotm of 
presents, or tribute~ paid by the. d~a~es to the 
Creator. These may take the form of•hcm.orific free
will offerings in grateful recognition of the goodness of 
the deity-an honorarllvn rather tl!.an a necessity or a 
bribe. Or sacrifices may be made as,an act of uone
ment for wrong-:Ooing-piacut;r 6fferings of a life in 
expiation for sin. When this aspect of the institution 
£nds its highest ~xpr~ssion ethicallx in voluntary~ self
immolation, tl1e destru"ction or surrender of some
'thing greatly valued or desired for a higher~laim, 
such~as duty or the welfare of othr.rs, comes to be 
spo'\:en of as !)elf-sacrifice. On a lower plane: aay 
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· philanthropic endeavbur involving loss in devotion 
to a worthy cause may be tenn'edfl" sacrifice," while 
in modem language the exp~essi9n is frequently. used 
to signif:r the disposal ~f tn a-rticle at a greatly feduced 
value. At this staA·e the process of desacralization and 
disintegrati6n is complete, the conception of sacrifice 
bvi11.g entirely lost its age-long significance as an 
ancient ritual institutio.d. t 
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